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~ RESTRICTED 

Jet Ind WCIAID~3 MR /ase 
Hq AMC, Weight-Patteroon Air Fores Base, Wight Field, Obie. /1 Boy 1946 
108 + Hig FAfth Arsy, 1660 Hast Hyde Fark Biwi, Cnt 1 Commnding Cemersly Hg PLfth hewy fyda Park Riva, Chtenge 

2. It 1 requested that Intelligence Officer intervicw all available ‘dtnoases to the observations as rmported tv inclomre of b cic letter amd obtain detailed signed statenents of the sbcerved pheno-nas, 
3+ uaclosed are five (5) eoptec of "Saceatial Hlene:t: of information” ‘to aid the interviewing officers in obtaining date from th» vitnesses, 

4, Inveatigntic of the Fargo incident hes been curried ou: ‘this ig and" tharctone ada inca nny bensreaeecsahhy oe Serited ous Wy tats 
5, “All collected data should be forv-rded directly to the Co-uaading Generals iq MWPMatertel Comend, WrightP.tierson Air Fores Race, iright Field, Ohio, attention: MCIA-~3, 
FOR THE COHAN GREE 

e 

a 
"D2 Amele Bi Ke Maar g 1. w/e Colonel, Us. ! 2, SEI = 5 ayn Gatef, intelligence Departneat 



HEADQURERS FIFTH ARMY 
1660 Rust Hyde Pork Blvd 

Gaicago 15, Illinois 25 October 1948 
arer-1 
SUBEO?: "Reported Flying Disc" 

10: General 
Air Metartel 

t-Patierem APB 
my Ohio 

aR: ACT 

2, | Attoched herewith 19 a copy of a ne cliphing from the r is Horning Tribune dated 21 October I Pca on ealfed iyi discs, 
2. Mo further investigation is being conducted by this Hecdquarters. 

‘FOR THE OOVMANDING GENERAL: 

Ine ‘PRENTICE 0. MORGAN ‘As stated cbove Major, GSC 
Chief, Intelligence Division 
Office of AC of 8, G2 

} RESIRICIED inc.uentyno ws 



Mpla. Stor Tribune 
20 Ostober 1918 

MIGHT SH *BAIIS OF PIRE* DUCK! IT'S THOS? SUACHTS AGATH 
A red boll of fare, wuieh left trail of anoke aud bursing pertiole The seen floating northward aerose the Winacepo ie sky Kedneaday morning by 2 men who said he woo stone sober, 
Aad in two other Uppor Midwest points, variations of the foctlier *Flying saucers® were reported, % 
At Tip na, Wnnosote, Poul Zonk and Tr. F. 7, Eenoit said they sax a slowe Ay freveling dbjeot whieh broke up into umerous iright particles over the tove ot 6 eum, yraterdey. 
25 Feet LONG 
They said 4t wos about 2° 
bunch of sperks with a teil, 

t long end eignt foot wide end eppaared to te 

An Aberdeen, S-Des hunter said he saw red snd green lfghte orth of iritton, Seles early yosterdey norning bigh in the oastern sly, ‘The lighte e.eaed to dort nto e cloud benk and plunret to certh, he said. 
‘Te Murshell county sheriff, however, sei@ there hed been no repirts of plane creates or anything clee hitting the (round in the Eritton vieit!tys 
4 fare vor 

noticed whet 
the eerth. 

Apperently the sene object ws reported over Aberdeen, Rorthvost Airlines pilot tvom Seattle, Tesh, Taylor seid ‘trailing fire, moving very fast from south to 
ASL Sat TT at 6 Astle Although the communities ia which the aysterious lights were sighted are pany silva apert, there vee an elzost identical egreenent on the bour--arount 2, yesterday, 
Lasronce A. Fonson, 1:98 Ko. Albdert Street, St. Paul, noticed « tball of fire® bis car in downtown Kinncspolie a fow cinutes 

Berold Oliver, © pestoffice employe, wio lives at 2929 Thirteenth Avenue 80., fas waiting for @ strestear with « sonpenion about Sii5 a.m. when both oss "A Dg bell of firess sit wee some distance avey, moving slowly and appetred to be looking fire, Oliver said, 
Three vesks ap o Fargo, N.Dey pilot engaged in a dogfight with « mysterious ‘flying missile, bis ussvesessfulpureuit of the wviftly moving object wee witnerned dy eoother piles sad tuo eirport tover operators, 

ONFIDENTHAL ancibenewo 1 

| 
| 



. CONFIDEN fiat 

COPE*S OF CLIFTINGS FROM THE POLLORING TEIN CITIES N-USPAP:PSs 

Sts Paul Deapaten 
20 Oetober 1918 

WORE "SHAT-I5<77" CALS REAS**NET SKY OBJ-CT INTFIOWS 
n object in the sky, traveling rapidly from the southwest to the northe east, caused much consent and many telephone celle today. 
Residents in both St. Feul ené tin: 

lieved to be some sort of test bellocs 
conducting tea 

polis reported eeeing 1t, end while 
Dallooke were reported sloft 
oF the Yeather bureau, 

One women reported it locked 1ike some astrononicsl display but Tien 7. Luyten, professor of astronomy at the Univeraity of Vinn 20° 

© skyrocket and wes traveling too fast for a balloon. 

Mple. Morning Tribune 
21 October 1918 

SSAUCERS® COME BACK) SIX S°Z BALIS OF SIRE 
A red ball of fire, which left» trail of euoke and turning particle acon floating northward seross the Vinncapolie dky Nedneedey noruing by © wan tio said he wou stone sober. 
Ané in two oticr Upper Midwest poiuts, vardotions of tho fumilier #1 saucers? wore reported. 
At Ninoma, innesote., Paul Zonk and Dr, F.T. Benoit said they eax Ay traveling object wiien broke up icto numerous tri,at pertielcs over ti 8 6 acme yooterdaye 
25 FrET LONG. 
They said it wee atout 25 feet long and eight feet +1 

"a bunch of sparks with » tail. end appeared to be 

An Aberdeen, £.D., hunter ead he sam red ond .reon lights porth of Eritton, Subs, early youterday morning high in the eastern sky. The lights scened to dart Anto'e eloud benk and plunnet to earth, he said. 
‘The Marshell county sheriff, however, said there hed teen no reports of plane crashes or exything else hitting the ground in the Eritton vicinity. 
‘4 farn woman near Aberdeen said she was up carly doing chores, shen she 20- Seed what abe believed to be a comet shoot across the sky and disappeer into the 

CONFIDENTIAL ee 



MESSAGEFORM 

erry Pr Gorrirra aux omoago 32s) 

Por wor Frou ausort 27757 %. 
yo yd 

MLiwSAPOLIS UDRTSG TEIOUNE OF 21 OOTOBER REPORTED THE SIONTLiW OF A RaD BALL 
WITH A TRAIL OF SUOKE AND BURNING PARTTCLAS BX PEASOIG AT AINONA MEUNSCTA OLA 
BRITTON SOUTH DAKOTA GUA ABERDEEN 8 D AND ST PAUL AT 0600 ON 20 OGTOBER PD A COPY 
JOP MEVOPAPER OLIPr'IN0 BEING’ FORTARDED Bi AIRUALL PD NO‘HIAG Iu THiS REPORT IaDLOATES 
JOREATER VALIDITY THAN REPORTS OF PREVIOUS SIOHTINOS PHOViD GROUNDLESS 

Fike me WD AGO Porm fen Sago a errs TPADIM 11-168 Divpasdresmo dae eee o Xe ed PART a 



Incident # 185 





C memve saeuay samo 
Incident No, _ 186 

Tate and Tine of Observation: 16 Oct 1946 1245 im the morning 
Where Sighted: 1 mile south aad § miles due cast of Sterling, Utah 

Observer's Fosition: Fund ~ from mountain ridge at 9,000 ft 
(ee. ground, air, control tover, ete.) 

Name and Address of Observer: oe Fret Bach 20 East Grystal, Selt lake City, 

" . Used car desler and airplane mechanic 
Comnpsaicn SB UST ERG uainte Omron (did aleclonary wore in Hnvait) 
Attention Attrected by: sound of throbbing aoise 

Number of Object(s) Seen: 2 

Size of Object(s): 9 Amohes long, 6 inches vide and 3 inches thick 
Color of Objcct(s): silver and blade (alive Shoe ene center 

Shape (Sketch if Possible) similar to a flat football 
s ature of Luminosity: 

(directed beam of Light?) 

Altitude of Object? 500 2% overhead 
(estimated) 

Estimated Distance of Ydject from Cbecrver: 500 ft 

Estimated Spocd of Object: 300 mph 
Time in Sight: ™ seconds or longer 

Tactics: horizontal flight 

Sound Hade by Objcct(s): throbbing noise or steady purr 
' north aad a little vest (in Dircetion of Flight of Cbject(s) prey rpg 

Agparent Constmction: M/S 
Effect on Clouds: ‘mo cloads in the sky 

i ‘ 3, mo visible: of exhaust; however, an Besta! DAE GUE We Malet or le toad tron tae Toure 
Manner of Discppcorence: M/S 

Weather Conditions at Tine of Sighting: alm vith mo clouds in the sky 

Peculieritics Noted: 

Sumary of Incident: (over) 
(See attached pege) 
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irplane mechanic Mach is a eoober in rena) haviag stmding of the latter Day Saints Caureh (Mi 

stigation of Kr Fred Hash seens to indicate 

done foreign missionary vork in Havali, 

Character inves 
Teliebility. He is a Used car dealer end an ai: 
‘and is in business for himself. 

eyesight, bis 
was - Hash stated that it wos 
Agent estinated the tree to be 
to a pover pole vhich towered feet high as comored wo 

“over one tundred feet 
adoxt, 
above it, 

While Mr Hash claims to have excellent 
of distances vas found to be fault 
high he thought a certain tree 

NO DENT INO 186 



AFOLimCO-S Ast Ind 
Dept. of the Air Fores, Ho USAF, neshds 
Tor Cossanding General, Alr vaterte2 cs Force Buse, iiright Field, dic 

Forwarded a @ satter pertaining to your Co an 
BY COMLND OF The Gage OP stuFFE 

tion 255 We Ge 
ommand, arighterutterson air 

ROBERT TAYLOR Sra Coleone, USK Chior, Correction Rrasen Aur 220124, oi FORRES BEEBE Ay orate oF Liesl sence 

INCIDENT"NO | 186 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

SDAOST /re /tom 

DP elrky 2 Deoeniber 191s 
supmacts yRomor “stax” 

Ady Hetoriel Commnd 
righteattervon Air Toros Deco tt I i 

2e Inslosed is Report of Sate’ 15 December 193, wel s Pasa ae 2 eae, a CHRISTIANSON, A 

2 Ey Be GIBSOS 
Byt of Dave dtd 13 Deo ls Colensl, USAF 
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jtay Highway 89, in the state of U1 
on it 

3 ) id 
ds Tho weather was calm and there were ne clouds in the sky, 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

fer 
of business is 2600 Se, Inia Street, 

dineelfe in basiness 

ist member, in good standing, of the Latter Dey Sainte 
having dene foreign missisatry werk in Enwtii, This infersstion 

Infermtion relative to lr, Fred Bash 
Mcq FEED HASH was dora 11 October 1911 and his coeupstion 10 Used Car 

Gimareh records, Bishoprie Building, Salt Lake City, Utehy 
‘overeh ef lees Law Exforeeseat Agencies’ records revetled ne i i

?
 

alt < 
i aly 

Interview with re WeRs MASH, Senter 

1gh8 this agent interviewed Mr. W.Rs MAS, Sry, futher 
Place of business at 1369 Se, State Street, Salt Lake 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

16 OMT La 

Inelooures (Comt'a): 

Le Cortitied Tras Copy of statement of Mry FRED WGK (Exhibit "1*) 
Photostatic copy of sletch from one drem by Mre FRED MASK ais obs ony copied om wo 

NSFERRED UPON COMPLETZON TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

CEN TN 
. 16 

CONMDENTIAL 



Doce Ty 1B. 

CONFIDENTIAI 

‘Statement of Mr, FEED MLSE 
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TWILNAOTI NOD 



NCTAMD-5 

at yeopTEy 

he 

Wright-Patterson AP Bas 
TREX 

Project "stax" 

Ogten Air Katertel Arve 
BILL Air Foree Base 
HAI Feld, Uton 
STHt Bose LatelLigeace Oftiowr 
Reference te mice to CAA Utah inooming mezesge 2622152 te Wright-fatteriom Air Fore Bree, regurding sighting of uriimtificd flying ot 

a 
en immediate 

It fo requeston that the Hass Intelligence Officer tniticte tion of the aerial phenouens observed by ir. Fred Kash, 20 Rast Crystal Aveme, Salt Lake City, Utch, om 1¢ October 
1948, 

3. An “Easential Elements of Informetion* form is incluied to assist the intorrogstor in obtaining the inforastifa desired, 
uy It ds roquected that 2 full report be expedited to tq, Air Msteriel Comend, Wright-Patterson Air Fores Bace, Wright Field, Ordo, attention: KCIAI0-3, 

‘BY COOUND OF ORNERAL MeALAETs 

Gilef, Teotmioal Intelligenss Division 
Tateliigance Dopartarat 

INCIDENT’NO 18 



cous 28 October 1948 
SUBJECT: Report of Sighting of *Flying Discs" 

70, Comanding General 
Air Materiel Comand 
Wright-Patterson AFB 
Dayton, Ohio 

1s The following report is submitted in accordance with ADC Letter 200-1, dated 1 August 1918, for your information: Wr. Fred Hash, 20 Hast Cryatal Avenue, Salt lake City, Utah, reported seeing 2 flat object flying through the sky on Saturday, 16 October 191, abort 12:15 A,X, He was deer hunting on a mountain east of Vayfield, Utah, on High ‘way 89, one mile south and five miles due east of Sterling, Utah, The mountain is west of Six-milo Carycn, naar tho top of Twelve-mile Canyon, 
2, Wr. Mash roported thet ho was mtchinc for deer whon he heard 4 sound and then looked into the sky and saw the object, which he estimated ms about five hundred fest directly overhead, He said that At ldoked like a flattened foctball, was black on the sides and the center was sort of silver or greys ‘There wore two outside stripes which were apparently black, It appeared to be about nine inches long, and sounded aa 4f it were Jet propelled and seemed 10 be Griven fron the roar ent, Mr. Nash, who isan airplane nechanio, eaid 1 didn't sound like an aireraft engine nor any type of guscline engine, slthougs there me definitely a throb or a "put, pot, put." He said if it were a gasoline engine, it vas muffled, It made & sound of steady clicking, like & shirt tail flapping inthe wind and ms traveling at high speed, He seid the clicking might have been a camera, 
3. The ch ject me within bis scope of vision for approximately four seconds or longer and was beaded north or a little nortimest, to- ward the general direction of Salt Lake City, The object continued in # straight line neither veering to the right vor to the left, Mr, Kash insisted that 14 definitely was not isagination, He said ke ms mit= ing and watching for deer and that he heard the object before be saw ite 

FOR THE COMMANDING ODVERAL: 

(ORM W, DOM: 

Ate Detorse Command Se Adfotant Genera on ine 
3 Fourth Air Force” 

‘Banilton AFB, Calif 

pentane We 
Ce 48-674" 
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c : med 

From OOMMA Utah 262215% 

To Wright Patterson Air Force Base 
Attention: AMC MCIAND-3 

00-116, 
‘FRED BASH, 20 EAST CRYSTAL AVENUE, SALT LAKE CITY ‘REPORTING SEEING FLAT OBJECT 
‘FLYING REKIMEX THROUGH SKY OVER MOUBTIANS EAST OF MAYFIELD UTAH %,0ctober 1948 



Tncident 186 
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(Omicmmnr smouny samer ) 
Tneident No, _187 

Date and Tine of Observation: ug 19, 1948 at 1050 Eastern 
Where Sighted:  Godmen AF Base, Ky 

Observer's Position: Godmen AF Base, Ky 
Gs ess ground, air, control tower, etc.) 

Nae and Adirgss of Qhserver: Lt Gol John Waugh, Rreoutive Officer 
Occupation and/or hobbies: Executive Officer, Godman Field 
Attention Attracted by: 3/8 
Number of Object(s) Seen: 2 

Size of Object(e): H/S 
Color of Object(s): bright silver color - reflecting an 

Shape (Sketch if Possible) spherical. 

Yature of Imminosity: reflection of sunlight on silver 
(directed boon of Light?) 

Altitude of Object: thought to be between 30,000 & 10,000 ft 
(estimated) 

Botinated Distance of Tbject from Cbecrvcr: W/S 
Estimated Soecd of Object: squatting 
Tine in Sightt Apprea’S hours oomebte speed 
Tactics: Seemed to appear stationary 
Sound ade by Object(s):  ¥/S 
Dircetion of Flight of Cbject(s) Southwest 
Apparent Construction: metallic 
Effect on Clouds: B/S 

Bhmust Treil (Color of): 3/8 

Menner of Discppcerence: ¥/8 
Weether Conditions ot Tims of Sighting: ¥/S 

Moving to the Southwest 

Poculicritics Noted: Similarity of Altitade and Astmth readings taken to that of Planet Yoous 
Sumary of Incident: (over) 

(See attached poge) 



Incident: 187 

At 10508, 19 Ang 194, the Wright-Patterson Flight Service Center vas notified by Lt Col John meh. Breevtive Officer, Goasen AF Base, Ky, that an unidentified flying object was visible fron the ground at Godman AFB. The object was ascertained to be at approximately 30,000 to 40,000. feet altitude, spherical in shape, ‘bright silver color and giving off « bright reflection fron the gun, An F-51 was dispatched fron Standiford FB, iy, to observe the object. “At 11328 a nessoge received fron Godten steted no change in elevation of the object and reported that it scerel to be ro southwest from Godncn AFB at ayproximately 235° at an elevetion a2 60° from Godman AFB, The F-Al was flying at %0,000 to 35,000 ft at the tine and could not locate the object. Howver, the object me visible fron the ground vith the naked eye and asimt and elevst ion Teadings were being teken by theodolite every ainute and tie orozress of the object was being charted, At 1219 B 19 ang 19l8 Noj Mitchel, Operctions Officer at Godnan AFB, notified Wright-Pettercon Flight Service Center that the unidentified object vos aecertuined to be the planet Venus, This information was given the Comrending, Officer Godnan 4FB ty Mr Moore, Head Astrologer, University of Lotieville, Ky. ‘Tois assumption vas verified by MCI leter the care day. 



cos in mei : CTE } 
ROUTING AND \TERIEL COMMAND Vesta ton headend pea ie nel tte ie ne ten 

Heat ements etn erent tte 3 ne ” (Ue ear with of eh th sh ‘Prone epee at opewsian trae Separate comments by heim Hee serous pe 
sumer Godman Field Air Force Base Sightings - 7 Jan 1948 and 19 Aug 1948 
ve THD: NCTAO wl) mom MGTAXO-3 wen Nov NG commmno 1 

Attn: Money . TO: MCIAT 3 : Attn? Mr. Deyarmond =” : 
1; Be of 7 Jen Reference is mede to your conversation with Capt Sneider on ‘concerning your desire for a check on the position and visibility of Vems on 7 Jan 1948 between the hours of 1330 and 1360 as compared. to ‘the position of an unidentified aerial object. 
2; A verbel report was rendered you at 1400 hours, the date of your request, to the effect that Vems was not visible at the date and time mentioned. Extracted versions| of pertinent inforantion follow : 

e+ | Statement by lst Lt Paul I. Orner, 0-865766, Airways and Air Communication| Service ATC, Detachnent 733-5, Air Force Base Unit (103rd AiCS Sq) confirms the fact that the weather station theodolite-viewed end. tracked the object; that the object wes first seen vat about 240° acimth 8° elevation at 1400 hours, and thet it disappeared from| his view at about 250° at 1645 bre, 

2. A statement by Colonel. Guy F. Hix, Comending Officer, Headquertere, 315th] Air Force Base Unit, (Res Tng) Godman Field, Fort Knox, Kentucky, dated 9 Jan 198," etates| ‘that on or about 1W5 hours the object was fhpet slehbed at gf and tact it could be plainly seen with. the naked eye, was shout 1/I the size of a ail mon, white in color tnd axparently stationary for 1-1/2 houres 
forrcda, OER BS. 2to RE R from NGRUEM to MOTAND-5, dated 27 Oct 1918 states as followa: 

Azimth 
1220 



>. It 4s doubtful that Vems could be observed by the unaided eye froa the ground or 15,000 feet as it would probebly be hidden by the high degree of sky brightness due to its proximity to the Sun, 1 
c. Jupiter is the only other planet within 290° of the sun during this period and ite megnitude of brightness is only -1.4 es compared vith -3.l of Vems, making it im possible ta observe with the unaided eye. However, the following figures on the Hoon ‘ere subnitted for your infornationt ' 
‘Nine Iocal Altimae Azith 

23° 00%, 1) 
26° 00}, ale 
3e oot, ae Be oot. ar IP 00 je 35° 00! 28 

4, : The evidence obtained from NCREXEWY conclusively proves that this object was not the planet Vem, - E 5 
5. ting of 19 Ang 1: Reference 40 nox pads to Tnciient Yo, 167 an to an inclo of = received 2 Norenber 1948 pertaining to another sight’ of on walientificg object at Godman Air Force Bese'on 19 Aaguse Asse brivee Soe this nevest sighting seems to esteblich this object as being the planet Ves, 
6, Readings token at eight-mimte intervals are as follows: 

MCREXE My Godman Seman gh EE 

oo as ds 
Es 33 | z a BI 
BH 59.0 615 6 &. xe oad 58.5 Erg 53 zt 
ekg 6: ‘4 1 0 6 7 é yey 



| 

= Robt Ao neon Gor] RUG laciseonn. coma SRS TE Meena mermmnce ts ec ey al mt ag ta tr ad inane Nantes al ements comets, ote arte ina ow a tt, wea with of whe eh tees ee Separate commana by hertentl nee eras pass 
saws Godnen Field Air Force Base Sightings - 7 Jan 194g end 19 ang 1948 
vo SaG: wa mon MOIAID-3 tan & Noy lig comme wo. 1 

7. | Attention is directed to attached inclosure appreciated. Your comments will be 

Gite ag bs 3 Ince 
1 t of Unusual Incident Chief, rations Section 5310 2 iso’ aea Bh ae ie ech fateiligocce Division ye 3B 3. Reading #{aommen teken Intelligence Depertment ‘P 202P 29 ng OS 

e MOAT 10 Nor 40 z 
frou the data given atove, that the object sighted at Godman Air 1948 was not the planet Venus. Therofcre, this sighting must be considered as unexplained, 

GA. Glegermancl ‘3 Incls A ‘DEYARMOND ABD/enb ae ‘eet Deputy for Tech Analysis 6-6608 Tech Intelligecce Div P ais he Intel1i gen oe Departaent 5288 

RESTRICTE ses itp Lar 
fg LENT NO 181 



- 0 or om om pesTRILTED 
MIGHT -PaTresci 
RIGHT -PATIERSCH 

Unidentified Flying Object 
Ae 10508, 2¢ it 18, the tterst ‘Service Center sec Ue eer ae z 

pap, int silver colon, mies Netee rol on on. Yb tas dispatched 2088 AD, Leateshyy to cbeerte minjact object ania report wee £0 be Toreerdet © this Canter vhan svatlivie. 
At 11012, 19 Angust 298. (be above informticn was relyet bdr! 

Ct ged ays Cntr atest tn a i. forthcoming lon regarding subject unidentified er fou te rainee to that office iamdtately upon receipt. 
At 132%, 19 August 2 mecmge vas received from Cotman AF3, via abode ee Neel rect ger Foy Pa ay 

emesis Seana 
Sy emclite recy simak id rogrns of sien eet Weng 

At 11N0E, 19 bkenap9 s above informtion was relayed verbatin to 

‘Af AZ19E, 29 Angnst 1918, Major Mitchel, Operati ne 
YB, notified Service Center that the unidentified object was ‘to be the Yems, thie ry ». 7» Godmm AFB, ty Wr. Moore, Head Astrologer, University ‘the 
es ae eee 
eee the Comending 

ope m 
ew ween: 184 
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1 RESTRICTED 
COPY COPY cop 

READING GH OOMAN FIED STaRETNNS 

19 Angust 1948 

ES.2. abo Ewin 

10:26 206.3 
ad OF 

Pa : 



’ 
"ROUTING AND econ SHEET aim TEc#NICAL SERVICE COMMAND inatieniltr . 

Forwarded far your information is a copy of Report of Unusual Incident which occurred 19 August 1918, 
FOR THE COMMANDING OFFICER: 

D NASPENTANO 

SSTRICTEU v7 



Meas se F187 
(act. parterson Fight SeRVCE ce.ER WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE 

DAYTON, OHIO 
REPORT OF UNUSUAL INCIDENT 

Unidentified Flying Object 

At 10508, August 1918, khe Wright-Patterson Flight Service Center 
‘by Lt Col Waugh, Executive Officer, Godman AF Base, Kentucky, via Plan Network, that an midentified flying 

object was visible from the ground at Godman AFB, This object was ascer— tained to be at approximately 30,000 to 10,000 feet altitude, spherical in shape, bright silver color, giving a bright reflection froa the suns, An P51 vas dispatched tron Standiford AFB, Kentacky, to observe subject object and a report was to be forvarded to tiie Center wen availanier 
At 12018, 19 August 1948, the above information was relayed vertatin to the Comanding General ANIC’ (MCI), and this Center informed them that all forthcoming infornation regarding subject unidentified flying object would be relayed to that office imediately upon receipt 
At 032m, 19 sugust 1918, a message was received from Godnan ANB, via Fian G2 Interfhone Network, whieh stated that there was no change in elevation Of subject object and it seened to be moving southwest fron Godman ATS at approximately 2359, at an elevation of 60° fran Goduan AB, ‘The P51 was flying over Godman’A¥B at an altitude of 30,000 to 35,000 feet and at that tine was unaale to locate subject object, ‘the unidentified object w:s visible the ground with the naled eye and asmuth and elevation readings vere being by theodolite every minute and progress of subject object was being if 
At 11108, 19 August 1948, the above information was relayed verbatim to Coumanding General, AMC (HCI), 
At 12198, 19 August 191, Major Mitchel, Operations Officer et Godman AFB, notified the Wright-Patterson Flight Service Center that the unidentified object was ascertained to be the planet Venus, This information was given to the Comanding Officer, Godan AFB, by llr Loore, Head Astrologer, tniveroity of Louisville, Louisville, Sentuckye 
At 12228, 19 August 1918, this information was relayed to the Comanding General auc, (WCI), and they Fequested that the asuuih ant elevacion readings which were obtained fran Godaun ATS be relayed to then in order to verity the assumption of Mr Moore, This information was received from Godman AFB by Uajor De arnond E, Hatthews and was delivered to Comanting Oenerel, AuC (uct), who confimaed’ the asmumption thet the unidentified object mes the Planet YVerus, die to the location, tine, ant trend ef movenost. 
At 1512, 19 August 1918, Major De Aruond B, Ustthews contacted Goduan AFB, to see if any additional inforaation vas available and received a negative reply. 
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4. Eeeetyt of the report of en unidentified serial object 
on Ay August 1948 by persoane) of your installation 1s acknowledged, 

2, Tt is the desire of this Counand to express appreciation 
for the efficient canner in which this report was agconplished. 

FOR TH COBUNDING GENERAL 

oo BNS 499 
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wget ly ato - 
Ba neying mouge mt ize to a onan otice 
fs aria fe 2030, 19 neg Ay 

‘An unidentified flying object was reported to the 
‘Wright-Patterson 

AFB, Ky, to observe object, and a report will be 
forwarded to Wright-Patterson Flight Service Center 
‘as soon as available. 

WILT bend a confirmatory RAR. 

2925 
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HEMO FOR Gol, MeCoy 

SUBJECT: Unidentified Flying Objects 

‘The fo! Major Yathows, TP cringe nae Setapboned by Us Flight Service Center at ‘aug Ui) Bet. 5-107: 
"An unidentified flying OEJSet was reported to the jiright- Patterson Flight Service Center at 1050 Eastern, 6-19-15, by Lts Colonel John Waugh, Executive Officer, Godman Air Force Base, Ky. This object was estimted to be 30,000 to 140,000 ft. high, 

PexieaD in shape, bright silver color, giving a Bright reflection ‘the sun. An F-51 was dispatched from Staniford APB Ky to observe subject object and a report will be forwarded to Wright- Patterson Flight Service Center as soon as available." 
Yajor Mathews said he would send us a confirming R&R. 
lire Deyarnond was given this information, 
n receipt of the above information, I imediately got in touch with Major Uathews and learned that another report. had been received from Godman Field to the effect that there was no change in altitule, that the Asmuth reading was 255° and the apparent elevation, 600, 

The next report at 12:50 stated that the object was now at 246° ist 
Asmuth and apparent altitude of 54°51". This information was imed- — - 
lately phoned to lr. Brubaker with the thought that it might be Venus. Me. Brubaker nade a rough approximation of the whereabouts of Venus at that particular time and although there was a slight variation in figures, subsequent reports confirmed the fact that the object sighted was probably Venus. For example, the reported position of the object at 11:19 was 25° Asmuth, 59° elevation, whereas the computed position of Venus was 234° 55" Asmuth ani 619 35' elevation. At 11:50 the | object was reparted as 2119 Asmith 56.9 elevation shereas Venus at | that time is approximately at 56°17! and 24° 7". The only other bright star in this area is Pollux, however, no check was made against its computed position since the Verus readings so closely approxinated ‘those of the reported object. 
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PROJECT "SIGR™ | 
‘Action Ship 

Refers to stearfoi Mle 0, | ™  <Ineident Nos [¢z 

Date & Tino of Incident 29 9 cp yg - OF /2-O8/92, 

Initially Reported To 

Info Recorded Ont Melee ____ Witness File ____ Incident Fite /_ _ By Tum 
Check & Initial: Check List yf Chart _ Graph = Woe 
Coordinated ith: MOTO _____ —MeIAo wer. 
Investigation Started: Type 5 Qean: Valea _ _ Date Initaatea AMa.Ye: 

Initial Investigation Roport Rec'd MWG.AYO:3____ Date 2Vig JX _ 
Information Requests 

1. To x 3. 

Date _ Date 
2. 

Checked: 
Yotoorologienl Data File. | 
Rader fee | Atr Force 
Hlectronics | Gutaca mesite 
Astro Physical A Atomic Rosoarch 
Donestic Flight Weather Station 
amy Private Flights 

Roportod to Washington By: 
Telephone __ 



erview 
fae Asecahag got 
lig Daly oan S86 14 nimien in sone 
calor ef field ° . ground OCA Soope 
to object 2. scope 

som interaitteatay "? 
= Could have been 3 seperate sightings Cs 

‘Size of normal craft 
Object not seen - appeered in scope 

Ws 

Could not be determined 
Un OR Le 170"; 098%; & 270° 

2 miles each tine 
do jeutis 4 090 to 270° in a wide aro; & 

‘ ‘Let blips 4 mimtes; 24 blip: 6 mimtes; 3 blip: 4 mimte nn 7 aha : 
25 to 30 mph 

: none 
nothing could be seen due to dariaess 

Mothing visitle 
Wothing visible 

Art blip! horigoatal f1ights 24 Yip: moved in wide ares _ SE ip! horkeental ae i 
Let bi Pe feted from view 24 Mp: 8 ved ir 34 blip: Dsepperred into ground clutter 1/2 mile fr 

canter of field 
Ravin Sonde bad been released at 

4 mites, Ling 1 sib pilon, indefinite ontling 1500 ft overoas 

fever) 



sterrogated are either officers or forser officers =e “* All persons int 
now in enlisted statas, 
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6. 

dl *) SECRET 

c @ SECRET 8& 

Referring to our nessage 
291600z 

Date of sighting - 29 october 1948, 
Tine of sighting - osl2z 
there sighted: 
e+ Ground 

(1) Goose Bey, Lebredor (2) Approximately two miles from centre of field on a bearing of 170°, 
Humber of objects - one. 
Distence of object from observer - approximetely two alles. 
©. Altitude could not be determined. 
Time in sight - approximetely four minutes. 
Appearance of object - Size ss it appeared on the PPI scope was the seme as en eiroreft meking an approach :cr landings 

+ (1) Eotimated size - sume es an aircraft et either ox- tronely low or extremely high altitude. 
(2) Same a3 74 (1) above. 

Direction of flight - 170°, 
Tactics or manouvers - Trevelled in horizontel streight lines 
Evidence of exhaust - Due to darimess, noting could be seens 
Effect on clouds - Nothing visible. 
Lights = Nothing visible. 
Support ~ Yothing visible. 
Propulsion = Not known. 

Control snd stability - Not known. 
Air ducts - Not know. 
Speed ~ Estimated from scope on PPI to be 25 to 50 Pie 

ae 
7 wood 



Page 2 
2018002 

Yes Sound = one 
19. None 

20. Uennor of disappearance 
bs Fede tron view. 

opsERVER 
1. Name = Frank De Boerngen, ii/Sgt-, AF 15010919. 
2. Address - 1932nd AACS Sq., Coose Bay, AFO 677, New York. 

3+ Occupation = GCA operator 
4+ Place of business ~ Goose Bay, Labrador 

a. Employer - 1932nd AACS Sq., Goose Bey, APC 677, Yew York. 
5+ Hobbies - Fhotogrephy, nine years. 

Ss Observer 1s Navigator and Sonberdier. 
8 Ability to determine 

as Color = good 

be Speed of roving objects = cood 
ce Size at distance - cood 

%» Reliability of observer - Excellent 

@+ Sources ~ Loyalty Check, favorable results, filed 4th Army Area, Fort San Heaston, Texas, 2 September Loi. Tis will’ elso reflect velisbility of the Observer, 
& Totes reletive to observer on 

Sightings in general - good 
be Observer's attention wes drawn to object while on GCA alert. The PPI scope was on and object appeared out of normel ground clutter same as an aircraft nekinz en sp- prosch to the base. 

SECRET | woon's 
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a. 

10. 

le 

Witnesses - Leon A. Nessine, 8/Sgt, AF 16301483 
e+ Address - 1919th AiGS Sq, Brookley AP Sase, xobile, Alaboma. 
be Occupetion = GCA Operstor 
e+ Reliebiiity - Good 
All persons interroyeted ore either officers or farmer of- flcers now in enlisted status. Their cherecter is of the dest. 

RADAR 
Re reders now opereting on round 
a+ Renge - two miles from center of field. Speed ~ estinated 26 to 20 MPH. Altitude - could not ve determined on PPI Size ~ Seve es on etrereft 
be Object did not turn. 

Teletype sequences of locs1 weather conditions. 
Oct 29 = 15202 

indefTnlte ceiling, 1500 ft overcest, visibility 4, light gontinuous snow. Pressure 1620.3 nillibors, tempers ure fA degrees F., dew mint 52. "SE~ 7. Renerks, wet snowe 
Qct 29 = 16202 

lefTatte celling, 1500 ft overcest, lover vroken clouds, visibility - €, light continuous snow, pressure 10201, tempereture 35 degrees F, dew point 33, NE + 3+ 
Oct 29 = 1626z = Spectal Report feTTatte ca 

clouds, visibility 10, si - 3. 
overcast, lower broken 

Oct 29 = 17302 
‘stinated 2500, hich overcast, lower broken clouds, visi- dility 15, pressure 10194 nillibers, temperature 30 eegrees F, dew point 33, 5 - 4. 

ne 
SECRET T FAR5D | 
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2. October 29 - 15002 

Ae 

Surfece 040 degrees 7 MPH 1,000! cao“ 5. 
2,000! > slo 8 ae 2 3,000! sic" a” 
4,000! gio" 10" 5,0001 32000" lo" 6,000! 3400 10" 7, 9008 e000" loo 8,000" 32000" lain 9,c00r 3100" is 10,000" 3100" iy 12,000" 310" geo" 14,000" 310" ig" 1,000! 3300" 2 8" 18,000" 33000 a5 20,0008 3508 41" 25,0001 35000 50” 

Both USAF and RCAF Operations were contacted ond there were no locs] flights in the aree at the tine. 
Releeses of testing devises by Yeather Unit, this etetton, are as followe: 
Date Time Runs Teen Hetcht fo neters 
oot 29 03002 Rewin 17,000 Oct 29 09002 Kawin 5,950 Oct 29 15002 Kewin 13,490 Oct 29 21002 Rawin 13,980 
It 18 not known if object contected serths 
It Is not mown tf object cene sufflotently na oreft or kmown objects to check for possizle re cactivity. 
Soe sketch #1-A end #1-B etteched. 
Statement {1-9 and 1-D attache 
It ts not possible to obtein frage of object. its or physicel evidence 

we 

SECRET yp +> 



PPI SCOPE i SKETCHED BY : 
E-RUIRLES, CAT USAF 
Goose Bay, Labrader  /0-Jaw 49! 

Shaded areas indicate 
normal growd clotters 

*1-R “SECRET ies 
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J ~, LEGEND N \ he 
Oct rin sigtted 5 
ee See ee J 
be Might pet and point ters opjeer x ir seas 
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22 Jenuery 1949 

on 29 Getober 1945, GCA was stending twenty-four hour 
watehes on the search acopes. I ceme on duty at 06002, 
D400 locel. At 00122 I noticed = tergot on seerch scope 
#2. I checked #1 scope end it elso shovec « target. I 
Thon called Goose Tower and asked if there were any plenes 
in the alr. They gave we a negetive reply. 

1 then called the cA Shop and requested S/Sgt Uee- 
sina to cone out to the unit inmedietely. Upon his 
arrival, the target diseppeared from the scope after e 
total time of about five minutes on the scopes. S/Sgt 
Hessina reneined in the unit and I checked in with the 
Air Police to have them check the dock end bey ares for 
ships in the bay at that time. I then reported back to 
the unite 

Thad just arrived at the untt when S/Sgt seid thet 
another target had Just appeared on the scope. The time 
wes then 0619Z. S/3gt Messina remained on #1 sesrch scope 
and I wes on #2 scope. le followed this terget until 
0325 when it faded from view. 

S/Sgt Kessina end myself remained in the unit, keep- 
ing constant watch on both scopes « Again at O916Z we 
sighted a target. After ebout four minutes (06202) it 
faded from view into the ground clutter of the field. 

During the time that we noticed these targets there 
were no aircraft in the sir or ships or bosts in the bay. 
i do not know what caused these terzets bat the terget 
that we sav wes very clear though smalls 

Arash 2 foaragen 
K/Sgt, USAF 

SECRET T '7°°R9 sont Aye 
ee ist 



11 January 1949 

On the 29th October lest I wes standing watch in 
GOA Unit. I had boon elorted by previous operetor that 
unidentifted blips were beinc observed at irresular tn- 
tervels. I soon observed a small blip erst of the fleid 
in the Lake Nelville ares. I notified the Gch sheok oni 
continue’ ny observetion. During my wetch several blips 
were observed. 1 ovserved es meny es three st one tine. 
There seemed to be no set course althouh the speed of 
each blip ves epproximetely thirty miles per hour. 
wind wes checked and it wes found that they travell: 
upwind snd crosswind. lost blive vere observe? to the 
east end south of the field, althoush soze were seen to 
the north end west. 

Atterpts were made to observe the blips oa the 
ctaton elemtton scope but all were uncaccessful. 
Air Police wore also notified et the observance of the 
first blips by 4/Sat Boeragen enés check of the dock 
area wes nado tut oll ships were socured. 

I observed unimown L1tps on one other oxces tons 
Once with $/Sgt Usssine ny attention wes er ii 
objects south west of the field movin: avay. 
epdeered et edout six miles. Gne of these wes s very 
strony target. 

This aca: tid) sec observations at SPOR ie suai ay a near tatan Tie aero nae 
Facies Klenk r 

S/Sgt, USAF 

It 
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Referring to our 
messese 201802 

Dete of sighting - 29 October luce 

Tine of sighting - 0s19z 

Where sighted: 

8+ Ground 
(2) Goos2 sey, Lebredor 
(2) Approxinotely two miles from centre of field on + 

veering of 030%, 

Yunber of objects = ones 

Distence of object from observer = Two miles when first ob= 
served. 
e+ Altitude could not be determined. 

‘Time in sight - Approxietely six minutes, 

Appeerence of object - Size as tt eppesred on the PPL seope 
wes the sene es en elrereft meicing en e;preec? 1 
Gs (1) Sere av en etroreft et eLther extrenely low or 

hip eltitude. 
(2) Sake as 7 stoves 

Diroction of flight - From 096° to 7700 ine wide ore, moved 
counter-clocksise on the scopes 
Tactics or neneuvers = woved in e wide ere et 
speed of about °§ to 30 LPie 
Evidence of exhsust ~ Due to derkness, nothing could be seen, 
Effect on clouda = Yothing visible 
Lights ~ Nothing visible. 

Support = Nothing visible. 
Propulsion = Net knowns 
Control end stebility - Not knowns 
Air ducte ~ Hot knowns 
Speed ~ Estimated frou scope on FFE to be 25 to 30 Pe H 

g 

SECRET T ~2Q%9 
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16. Sound ~ tone 
1s. Hone 

20. uenner of disepperrance 
bs Diseppeered frou view into the ground clutter. 

OBSERVER 
1. Mee = Prenk D. Boorngen, 1/Sgt, AF 16010919. 
2. Address - 1932nd AACS Sq., Goose Bay, APO 677, ew Yorke 

5. Oceupeticn ~ SCA operator 
+ Place of business - Goose Bay, Letredor 

ne Euployer - 1952nd AACS Sq., Goove Bey, AFO C17, te 
Yorke 

5. Hobbies ~ Photourephy, nine yesrse 
e+ Observer te Nevigator en Ponbercter. 

6. AbLlity to detencine 
a+ color = good 
be Spead of coving objects ~ goods 
es Size at diatence = goods 

7s Reliability of observer - Excellent 
as Sources - Loyalty Check, favereble results, tiled 4th 

Arey Area, fort Sem Souston, Texea, 25 September 126. This Will’also veflect Pelisbility of the Observers 
Gs totes relative to observed on . 

e+ Sightings in general ~ goods 

bs Observer's attention wes drawn to objoct while >. GCA 
alert. The PPI scope was on ond object appeared 72! of 
normal ground clutter aay sa an efroreft aokiag on 
approach to the bases 

tee 

SECRET T 72959 
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9+ Witnesses - Leon A+ Messina, S/Sgt, AF 16501463. 
a. Address - 1919th AACS Sq, Brookley AF Base, Kobile, 

Alebers. 

be Oceupstion - GCA Gperetor 
ce Relisbility ~ Good. 

10. All persons taterrogeted ere etther officers or forzer 
officers now in enlisted stetus. Their chorecter ts ‘of 
the best. 

FADAR 
1. Re reders now operating on ground 

e+ Renge = two miles fron center of fields 
Speed - estineted 25 to 50 uPHe 
Altitude = could not be determined on 
Size - sexe os en aircraft. 

of two be Redius of turn put the object et a disten 
to three niles from the conter of the fled. 

GENERAL, 
1. Teletype sequences of locel weather condttionse 

Get 29 = 15202 
Tite ceiling, 1500 ft overcest, visibility 4, ight 

continuous snow. Pressure 1020.3 millibars, temvereture 
34 degrees F, dew point 32. ESE - 7+ 

Sot 96 = 19202 
Tite ceiling, 1600 ft overcest, lower broken clouds, 

visibility = 6, lent continuoss sie, pressure 102061, 
tempereture 35 decrees F, dow point 33, %E = 3. 

Qct_22 = 1626z - Spectal Report 
Sciaferinite collier ISCO E overcest, lower broken 

clouds, visibility 10, SZ - 3. 
get_29 = 17502 

SStImated 2500, hich overcest, lower broken clouds, visi- 
Dility 15, pressure 1019.4 rillibars, tenpereture 36 seatedales S0urpsine ga S-4 e 

T YRQQ9K9 
SECRET 
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2 29 ~ 15002 
C40 degrees 7 wpe oxo “8 3 
slot 78 
slo 8 a8 
gio 100m 
seo" looo8 
Bot lo on 
330 ios 
32000 oon 
so ion 
io won 
310 eo 

14,000" 310 ist 
16,000" 350 Pete 16,000" B30" 2" 
20,000" 30 4) Cs 
25,000" 350" 5 

3+ Both USAF end RCAF Operetions were contected end there 
‘Fere no locel flights in ths aren ct the tines 

4s Releases of testing devises by weather Jolt, this stetion, 
are as follows: 
bate Pime Runs Paken Hetght tn 
oct 29 03002 Rewin 17,000 
det 29 9900 Rawin 5,850 
oct 28 15002 Rewin 135430 
oct 29 21002 Rawin 155960 

Se It te not known if object contected earth. 
6+ It 4s not known 1f object ceze sufficiently « 

ereft or town ovjects to cheek for possitle rad 
Ts See sketch #2-A end #2-5 sttecheds 
6. Statement f-¢ attached 
9. it ts not possible to obtain fregnents or physicsl evidence 

of objects 

SECRET oy wenn 
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| PPI SCoPE fi Shaded greas sidicate 
snercueD BY i harmal growed: clutter. 
\Eioinces, carr en es Bae - SECRET 
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| Goose Bay, bebrader 1 ine 
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LEGEND “ 

O obit tirar appeared ’ 
DR cca PPE secpe, bearings and distince 5 td pein 
<— Flight pats and potit where objecn gishppyired, 

GOOSE BAY 
LABRADOR 



© SECRET W crctcice abet 
messege 2916002. 

Dete of sighting - 29 October 1948 

‘Time of sighting - o9l6z. 

adhere sightéd: 

e+ Ground 
(1) Goose Bey, Lobrador 
(2) Object appeered eset of the field ebout tuo wiles 

out on e heeding of 270° in perfect elisnment vith 

runwey #27. 
ber of objects ~ one. 

Distence of object from observer - about two miles from 
center of fieli. 

utes. ‘Time ta sight - Approxtnetely four m! 

Appearence of object - Size +s it appesreé on the PPI sccpe 
wes the sone es en ctroreft meking en evorosch for lendinas 

4. (1) Some es on eircreft at either extronely low or 
high eltitude. 

(2) Seme es 7 aboves 

Direction of fit ht - 270% 

Teetics or mensuvers - Travelled tn horizontel streipht 1: 

Evidence of exheust - Due to derimess, nothing could be sens 

uffect on clowis ~ Nothing visibl 

Lights - Nothing visible. . 

Support - Jothing visible. 

Propulsion = slot knowns 
Control snd stability - vot imowne 

Air ducts - Not know. 
Speed = Sstimeted fron scope on FPI to be 25 to 70 Pie 

SECRET spe 
7 wacky seg 
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18. Sound - tone 
19. None 

20. Menner of disappearance 

be Disappeared fron view into the arouid clutter cbout one half nile from center of field. 

os 
Ls emo = Frank De Boerngen, 1/Sgt, AF 15010919. 
2+ Adress ~ 192d ALCS Sas, Goose Bey, APC 677, “ew 
Ss Occupation - Goa Operator. 
4s Place of business - GoosnBey, Labredor 

ne Beplover = 193208 AiCS Sa., Goose Sey, a70 077, 

5. Hobbies - Photography, nine yeers. 
2s Observer ts wavigetor and Sorbardter. 
AbLLity to detersine 
8 Color ~ good. 
be Spead of moving objects - ood. 
c+ Size at distance - goods 
Reliability of observer - Excellent. 
e+ Sources - Loyalty check, fevoretle results, £ 

Arzy Area, Fort Son Huston, Texes, 2% Septem 
Thts will’ elso rePlect reliebtii 

Notes reletive to Observer on 
e+ Sightings in generel - goods 

bs. Observer's ettention was drawn to object white on °cA 
eared cut of 

siropaft “ritng en 
elert. The PPI scope wes on ani or ject ¢ 

nornel ground clutter sene as © 
spproech to the b 

SECRET — 7° 
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. Witnesses - Leon As Koseine, S/Sct, AP 16301483. 
es Address - 1919th AACS Sq, Frookley AP Bese, nol/‘le, 

Alebame. 
be Occupetion - GCA Operator 
c+ Pollabliity = ceed. 

10. ALL persons tnterrogeted are sithen “fficers or formar 

le 

lL 

officere now in enlisted stetus. Their cherector 1 of 
the beste 

Re redars now opereting on ground. 
e+ Renge - two miles fron contre of field. 

Speed ~ estinsted 25 to 30 LY 
Altitude - could not be deterni 
Size - seme es on ai reraft. 

Object id not meke any turns. 

GaveRAL 

Teletype sequences of loesl weather condit 

Oct 9% = 15202 
ThdefTaite ce‘ling, 1800 ft overcest, vistbtitty ¢, lobe Hl 
Continuous snow. Pressure 1020.3 uiilibers, terve 
74 decrees ¥, dow potnt 72. "Si=7. Remer's, 

ost _20 = 15902 

et 23 17202 
Etivated PE00, down 

bility 18, pressu: iiibers, t 
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19,090" 330 x 20,009" 350 Li x 25,000! 350002=~« w 
Both USAF and RCAF Operstions were contested ond thames were np locel 

Releeses of testing devises by 
kre es follows: 
Dote 

oct 29 
Gct 23 E 
Oct 29 15002 Rawin 
det 25 21002 feetn 
Zt is not imown 1f object ecntected ear 
it is not known if object cone sufficteatly nerr eraft or known objects to checi: for posettia rot 
See sketch #S-A cad {5-2 attoched. 
Statexent jl-c atteched. 

Hot possible.to obtain fregrents of phys! 
object. 

al evidence of 

SECRET m woorg 



PPI SCOPE Shaded areas sadicats 
SKETCHED BY Pgs ermal greed clotter. 

[  ERuviRees, carr usar oF oy Ke 
[Sete Bay, Labrador 10-700 49 





LEGEND 
6) Object fiver signed % 

BD OCA PPL Seepe, beariags and ee i 
fe a Fl ght pth_and point mbes obj 

Cougs BA LABRADOR 



wotara HLS 3/90 fe 
Saou ae 

Sr aeOTE equa for Investiyation 

‘o90  Cdef af Sate 
United Staten Air Yeroe 
Nem Enghan 25 oy Ge 
ATs AsO. 

fo Cernmnding OF toa 
Sites stains sie ree 
ao 
c/o veatumster 
on Yowrky Sew Sorte 

Noferenoe in nate to ineonin; smesyies BIUEOO 4 OLR» 
OLALSiy at SEEDS: on aa eee aa, Labradiey raportsng aewral 
vaiar skgtings of unidentified earial ohjecta. it i> sugccted 
source Base Intellicense Officer te divested 16 initiave a Lindiste 
Anvestigation of the mperted rigi.th: 

Ze Fortinent information relative to the reported oolects te 
desired as follows 

2. Tes object oyparently prectieing radar ovasive toottos 
when it dinappeared Cree the scope periedically, of was ft ruccing 
Sete nowmal @ akip "mull" sores afeating apponrance of «ll atromft? 
Five copies of iamential Menente of Information fora ary attemed 

a aid vo Ue interviewing officer fn obtaining Un dosired tnforee 
ations, 



« 

atc 
Ghbjoete Hoquont far Investination 

Be Tt te requested all pertixeut saterial be formanted to Commmaing Gewral, Ar Rateriel Comunt, fri jtePatterncn 1 Saag, ‘agtor, onto, attention IAS By 
Poa Tie GrsmeanEAG 6 oR 

2 inal 
Bask Voom (Quins) 
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AIB MATERIEL COMMAND 

ADJUTANT OENERAL'S OFFICE _ 

INCOMING MESSAGE 

\ N 3996472 SecReT JSBORER, 1677-: i \ ‘This copy wil be safeguarded withthe greatest care unl ection le com i ‘ted, ot which time twill be propared for desrcton In ecrerdangs 
‘Sh Section IV, Hq Office Intrecton Mo. 802. we 

ae : ip! 



ann © SECRET 
AIR MATERIEL COMMAND 

[ADIUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 

COP Ne. 

SECRET 
‘This copy will be sateguerded with the greatest care wnt! ection is com- pleted, at which time It will be propared for destruction in accordonce- 



© SECRET i. egies. in 
b ae AIR MATERIEL COMMAND iio (!),) 

[ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 

S\ & 
w : 

IN 36416232 SECRET 8 3143157 NR 1977-£ 
SECRET 

‘with Section IV, Haq Oftce Instruction No. 80-2. 

wee a ta 7T-4U< 
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Tacident #169 
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PROJECT "SIGN 
‘Action Slip 

Refers to £49... Saad Ine 
tosstion ein Que SuBHEs, Yosike 
Date & Tine of Incidert 22 44g 48-1 SQOEST. gi 
Inttielly Reported TOAD AF 

Info Recorded Ont Nebve 
Chock & Initdals check List 1 _ cha 
Coortineted Mth: MCTAIO 

Lnvestigntion Started: 

Initial Investigation Report Rec'd _wer axon — 
Infomation Requests 

Le To He 

Subsoot Rag fete 
Date Sma th -— 

te 

Checked: — 
Meteorological Data File | 

Radar 
Alectronies 
Astro Physical, 
Donestic Flight 

any 
Roported to Washington Byt 

Navy 
Mr Fores 
Guided Wesite 
itonie Resoareh 
Woather Station 
Private Fidents 

__ Date Initiated 3 yu 

+ 

Fnesaane toe LR. _ 

Date 2 Matt - 



C merzee soeane : 
Tnctdent No. 269 

Date and Tine of Observation: 22 Sept 1948 tout 1530 hours 

Where Sighted: Near Turner AF Base, Albany, Sa 
Observer's Position: Air ~ vhile acting as co-rilot 

(4, ess ground, air, control tower, etc. 

con Ane of Coenen: Ua Ntin O, Rabie Flin Aion Hd 
glin AF Base, 

Cccrpation fare tteteer het Conbat Operations Officer ~ Co-pitot 
ion of 

Attontion Attroeted ty: [am approaching object 
umber of Object(s) Seen: 1 

Size of Object(e): Size of a radio-controlled mdel piane (5 to 10 ft) 

Color of Odject(s): metallic and shiny 

Shape (Sketch if Porrible) ‘Undetertined 

Roture of Lusinssity: _W/S ~ apparently none 
(Gircoted boom of Mgt?) 

Altitude of Cbject? Between 1500 and 2000 f+ 
(estimated) 

Estimated Distances, of ject fro Cbe 
‘Aygroximotely 500" laterelly. 
Estinated Spec! of Object? about 250 PE 

Time in Sight: wfgK 3 seconds 

Tectics: fs level flight 
Sound ‘isde by Cbjcct(s): S948 - Unknown 

Dircetion of Fligat of Cbject(s) 335° 

ri HBC - 1/2 nile norizontelly 

Agperent Construction: Metallic. 

Befect on Clouds: w/s - CAV 

Bxheust Treil ‘Color of): 3/3 

emncr of Dscopcrrance:  ¥/S 

weather Conditions ot Tine of Sighting: ATU 

Peculicritics Noted: Wo wings or rudter 

Summary of Incident? (over) 
(See attached pege) 



Incident: 169 
Waile acting as compilot on a C-i7 aircraft enroute from Eglin 
Auxiliary Field #2 to Turner AF Base at approxinately 1530 hours ExT 
22 Sept U8, Lt Martin G, Bublech observed an object approaching 
‘at an angle of about 25°, The C-U7 at the time was approaching 
‘Turner Field from the Southwest at an altitade of about 2,000 ft. 
The object appeared to be about 500 feet lower and about 2,000 to 
1500 feet away and traveling et én estimated speed of 250 HE, 
‘Lt Rubiech stated that the object appeared shout the size of & 
radio controlled model airplane (5 to 10 ft). Ee could not detersine 
the shape but said he could not observe wings or rudter. He covld 
give no other description other then it was a metallic shiny objects 
io one else sboard the C-U7 observed the object. 

Ability to deternine color, speed of roving objects and size at 
Girtunce wes determined exellent, howcver the sbrerverts Squadron 
Conmander wes interviewed and he St-ted tret Lt Rubiccn is inclined 
to exaggerate and is a person woze opinion is not raed 
dy aseociate officers. 

Observer was able to clocely coproborate information given by him 
at first interrogation, thcugh the interrogating of! inclines 
to think that Lt Rubiech vas given to exegeerat. e 
orinion of the interrogating officer that the obverver wes of xormal 
Intelligence and sound character. 



HEADQUARTERS NINTH AIR. FORCE rey 
“OREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA 

SAF 000.92 
27 OOF 1948 

suastor: Report of Flying Discs 

‘To: Conuanting General 
Sgr Materiel Comand 
wright-Pattercon Air Foree Base 
Dayton, Ohio 
Attn? W.C.I. 

am cprgene pm imate contained in TAC letter, file 
aac OBS TE Fee ls), eubject: Mecorting of Inforsation or Ayine 
Diees", the following information is eubmitted: 

a. Object sighted at sbout 1530 hours SST, 22 Sep HE, ner Turner 

Air Foree Bare, Albeny, Ceorgia. 

>. Weather at tine of sighting, GAD. 

ec. Ut Martin G, Rabisch, Aast Conbat Operation Officer, Helin 

daxiliory Field #2, Belin Air Force Base, Florida. 

4, Ho photographe talen. 

fe. Lt Fubtech could not sketch object. 

£, Object sighted: 

(2) Ore object sighted. 

(2) Undetermined. 

(3) About the size of a radio controlled tereet airplane. 

(4) Golor: Metalic and shiny. 

(5) Speed: Tatinnted 250 miles per hoor. 

(6) Reding 335°. 
(1) Meoeuverapiiity: Ho display. 

(6) Atitade: Between 1500 ani 2000 feet. 

O) SSRN ETESENT TRL 



AF 000.92, Subj Report of Flying Dince 

& Generel Summary: 

(2) On the 22 September 1948 Lt. Martin @, Rubtech vee on a 
flight fron Eglin doriliary Field #2 to Turner Air Force 
Tase. He was co-nilot on @ C7 tyve aircraft on an 
‘Adninistrative flkght. At about 1530 boure, EST, be 
observed an ot eet ereroeching {roe an, gle of Shoat 
25 acerecs. wes approaching Turner Field from 
the seatinveat at an altitise of abt B00 fects he 
object apzeared to be about 50 feet Iewer api about 
200 to 1500 feet avay and traveling at an estimated 
speed of 259 mph. Lt. Hubisch tated that the object 
sighted azpeered to be about the size of a radio com 
trotled nofel eirplane. % alro stated thot he did not 
obeerve Wings or rudder én object. Lt. Rablech could 
not give eny description other then the fact that it 
was 8 netallic shiny object. No on? else aboard the 
Plane observed the object. 

YOR TEE COMMANDING GFEERAL: 

Aeet, AiJ. Coneral 

let Ind HOTAKD.5/040/33¢ 
© Wright-Patterson Mr Force Bece, Deyton, Chto, Yov 5 198 

TO: Cocmending General, Kinth Mr Force Base, Greenville Ar Force Base, 
Greenvifie, South Carolina 

Eq 

1, It Se requeeted thet the Here Intelligence Officer imediately 
Initiate further investigation of subject report.. 

2, Aa Eeeertiol Blenents of Information List 1¢ incloeed ar an aid 
to the interviewing officer in obtaining, incofar an poreible, the desired 

FOR THE COMUNDING GERERL: 

1s Yn, neo 
ER Last Colonel, USAF 

Ghiet, intelligence Department 

2 1 

CONFIDENTIAL. | 



BASIO: Ltr fr Hy QAP, Subj, "Report of Flying Macs", file 9AF 000, ata 27 Cet hs 

SAF 000.92 (27 Oct ks) 2a Ind 

OFFICE OF THE DUREOTR OF INTSLIIGHNCE, HEADGIANIERS NINTH ATR FORCE, Greeavilie, South Carolina, 16 Fovesbér 19i# 
‘Tr Director of Intelligence, Headquarters Twelfth Air Force, March Air Force Base, Karch Weld, California 

1, Request compliance vith pararrach 1, preceding inlorsenent. 
2 Information available this headquarters indicates that Lt, Vartin G. Fubisch is presently assigned 1st Pighter Group, Merch lr Foree Base, varch Hold, California’ i ms 

1 Inet BRGY Hy AMLER, dr 
fe Colonel, USP 

Director of Intelligence 

ut (27 ost 48) 3 Tad 
HGADQAFTERS THFLITH ATR FORCE, Off tee of the Mractor of Trtelltsmeny ¥arch Ar Force Bri 
TOr Ting Aet, let Fighter Wing, Uarch Air Fo-ce Oe: Californie, 

1» March Field, California, 22 Yor yr 12 

1) Sarch Held, 

Request investigation be nade in accordance with pararrash 1, Ant Inforeenont, and revert formarded this heageunrto> 
Lent practicable dates 

1 Inet 

; 19 

CONFIDENTIA! orig AL 



ez Ine 

BOTY Ler fr QAP, SubJe TMaport of Flying Dlsee", F116 9AP 000.92, ded 27 ost, 
ar 4th Ina 
HBADQUINTERS 187 PIGHTS? WING, March Air Foroe sage, arch Pield, California, 2: 1946 
Ot Comanding Offtoor, Ist Fighter Group, Uaroh Air orce Lage, liarch Field, Calirornia 

2. Request thet the coupletion of the investiratien be axpedited and that roport be forvarded to this headquarters at oarliost practioablo date. 

BY ORDER oF COME, 

1 nel 

mn sth Ind 
HEADQUARTERS IST FICHTER GROUP, Vareh Air Force Base, Karch California eld 

70: Comanding Officer, Ist Fighter Wing, March Mr Force ase, March Field, California 
Investigation completed in compliance with 1st and Srd Indorae- i | nents and Sa2 Officer's oompleted Interrogation Report 4a Inclosed. 
POR THE COMMNDING OFFICER: 

CONADENTL =” 



BASIC! Ltr fr Hq 94h, Subfs “Bepert of Flying Discs", file 94F 000, 92 27 Ont A pee 

NEAD-UARTERS, 1ST FIGHTER KING, Office of the Intelligence Officer, Karch AY Bane, larch Field, California 3 Deo 48 
TO: Director of Intelligence, Twelfth Air Fores, March aF Base, larch Fld California, 

2- Incler n/e JOSEPH E. COSOROVE, 
Ist Lt, USAF 
ing a2 0 

m7 ‘Teh Ind 
HEADQUARTERS TWELFTH ATR FORCE, Office of the Director of Intelligence, March Air Ferce Base, larch Piold, California, § December 1948, 
10: Comanding General, Air Yateriel Comand, Tiricht-Pattorson Air Force Bane, Dayton, Ohio, ATTN: Me Cy Te 

Interrogation Report forwarted herewith for your informations 

2 Inlet GORGE M. SANDER 
fe Major, USAF 

Director of Intelligence 

i) 



see 
SPORT OF INTERROGATION 

SUBIBCTs lat Lt, 4G. Rubtach 

REPORT DY BOMARD D. MICHELSON, Captain USAF, Ist Fer Gp S-2 officer 

ESSENTIAL BLRINTS GF _IuFORUATTON 
(nesightings of Unidentified Korial Ob. 

rosso? "srcn* 

Le 22 Soptenber 1943 
2, Approxinately 1530 EST 
Sooke th 

Be (2) CaA7, 160 APH, approximately 2500 feet, arproxinatoly 90° 
(2) 10 wites Nest’ of Turner (73, Coorgia 
(3) 4 otclock, low 
4) 

Ge EA 
4. one 
5. as Approximately 1/2 mile ~ horizontally 

‘Argroxinately 500" laterally 
oS Approximately 2000 foot \ 

6. Approximately throe (5) seconds 

saver i 
be Undietinguishable = Lacked wings and ruddohs 

2 Uaioe, { 
5 Appeared scaller than oivilien light plane} 

8. Approxinatoly 355° 
92 Lovel Flight 

10, one 
ae 
12. None 
18, Undetermined 
14, Undetermined 

254 Hone apparent i 

eae | 
27, Approximately 250 KPH \ 

| 

| 
Hi 



bu. 

RBPORT_OF_IIMERRQGATION CONTENU: 

19. one Apparent 

20. Disappeared under airplane 

"I certify that the forecoing information volintccred by me Le true and 
correct to the best of ry inovledge and belief." 

arte 2. Ptok, 
MARTI G, RUBISC!: 
Ast ft. SAP 

19 



1. Yartin G. Rubtsch, 1st Lt,, AO-2015995 

2. Tist Fighter Squadron, lst Ptr Cp, Yarch APB, arch Fld, Calif. 

Se USAF Pilot (Jet) 
4s Sane as #2 
Se Denies 

Ge Ae Bxcollent 
By Reoellent 
es Pxcel lent 

Te Re Observer's Squadron Comander was interviewed and stated that, 
while he is not conpletely unreliable, Lt, Rubisch $s inolined 
to oxagrerate and 48 a person whore opinion is not hichly 
rorarded by associate officers. 

4 be Attention was drawn by notion of object. 

94 Kone 

10, Udsorver ms able to closely corroborate tho information riven 
by him at the firat interropation, however I would bo ineliné 
to concur with the renarks set out in 7a above, Cheorver apzears 
to de of normal intelligence and sound characters 

1ey 
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ome. Mw. 390 

Date of Observation 1 det agg 222 cf Intervi 
ot thse (Loe 32002 Seect tine (local) 3308 hours 

Flece of Teeny: tion 
,Ogrmany, 3 miles SB of Manion 

f observer on ora: berg AP Base, (with fieldglasses 
stat attructed attention to object © Attention called to object by other 

officers Sunber of abjecte a 

Arperent of Longer than on aircraft 
Talon ef cbJect Repeated Light 

Shaye Round oF spherical with something hmging from it 
A Above 30,000 £¢ 

ns pbeerver 

motionless for a vile, then to rh _ ors se for a Dogan to rive moving | 

gelmaned 10 de, hanging from the object her cozds tions 
Aszitionsl Urforntion conecrnin, obSect —gtadlte appearence - something | 

(over) 



Sadire © of Golonel Micheal J. Ingelido, 00, 86th Fighter Group, Neubiberg AP Base, cetion end hotbiest op for Both Tignece Group 

of Tntermogstor relative to ese tnd ocanceter of abeerver(s It is Delieved that all of the officers interrogated possess Sfonettt epget ett tty to determine color. peed of coving cbjecte and size at a Aiotence. All possess at least morsel intel! and reproach. Al are trained and Pilots of the Ooi, Comsie reliability $s placed im ench of the four . 

1948 about 1200 Z Gol Kichael J. Ingelido ‘to observe an unidentified serial object ‘seen earlier by other officers, Te object appecred to be motionless for several minutes by close sighting with reference to fixed objecte. It is possible that it vas moving ina line directly awy from the voint of : F Hy i 
of @ thin layer of high cirrus clouds, The object appeared to be larger than fe trorate tad was Beltoved tobe above 96,005 feet? The obserrctne tat with field glasses throughout. The color eppesred silver. Mo coun we noted. 
Weather unite im this area state that no releases of airborne weather equirment were prior to, or during the periods of sighting. 
Investigation of a statenent in reference to an F-80 sirernft we mde. Ho pilot contacted rocalle. observed any object. Aircraft in the area consieted of 30 FAl7s, 5 3-260, 11 F-80s, and 2 Bi7; 

mated at 20,000 feet. Visibility § miles. 
15,000ft 12 Knots per hour 
1wO0 1 

| 20,000 
25,000 35 

i | 
| 

\ | 
| 
| 
f | 



Tate of bservet: 

Ghect tine (Igcal) zgog i 
Flece of Thsc~y tink = Neubiberg AF Base 

Position of observer Control. fower 
attracted atten! n object 4 - 

ber xf mbjicte : 

Apparent ize 2/2 again as large de 7-20 

Soler af cbJect  attwery ! 

Scere Spharieal 
30,000 feet 

newer 

auer of sorvecruice Behind eloud. 
TEfect on sheuds 

abject Construction appeared metallic 

F conditions  igdbiity 8 miles. High thin broken clouds 
Danes eatianted at 20,00) fest, Hinds aloft at 25,000 feet £/530° 
35 Knee por how (over) 



Page 2 

Sane end addre:© of obeerverbgye sayin B, Burnett, USAF, 

Ccoupetion ent hobbiest yeyp 

Spcente of Teterrog. tor relutive Rigence td cuarceter of 
observers)? Ty dy believed that all of the officers interrogated possess 

‘at least norm ability to deteraine color, apeed of moving objects and 
size at a distance. 1] possess at least norms: 
above reproach. All are trained and experienced pilots of the USAR. 

At approximately 1230 Z time 11 Oct Lf a flying object was seen 
jee Control Tover, Neubiberg AFB, 

whieh is looted 1 mile west of Heubiberey Germany. 'The object, appeared 



1, Date of Stservetion 

Raet tine (see) agen g 
Fleee of Tbecwv:tiot  wartheast of Meubibere AY Base, Germany 

eat ctor LORE Baste 

Suber of sbjcote 
+ Apparent chee targer ten BD 

Shiny 
Diso-Like or bell-shaped - Could not determine but thought 
‘At wan the forser 

Held angle of 70° above horizon (epparently over 10,000 ft) 

©) appoxently rising directly amy from eart 

Reflected light = object shiny in rays of sun 

ch. .suner of dleorsesrance 
22, Sffeet on houds 

rr cordition® — Wyg4bility § milee, igh thin broken clouds 
Bases eatinted at 20,000 feet. Winds aloft at 25,000 feet £/530° 

eaeine ew: (over) 



— 

ay io tea ey acarpiaped = be thowglt it mao the f a very shiny rays of the sun, clouds Were estinated.on that day by the weather 
if : i t i 

for abou “Approcimetely, 25 nimites after fires Baked Sout 50 mites, taly, 25 nimites after Sighting it the object beean' to get cunliee ood cane ad tea ead from view about 5 mimites later apperentiy rising directly amy foe tee 



: CON FiDENTIAL ° 
HEADQUARTERS 

88TH PIGHER WING | 
SUBIBERG AIR PORCE BASE 

Office of the Base Intelligence officer 

Axo 407. army 
Neubibers, “ermeny  ievanber i956 

SUSTBOR: PROTECT "SIGN". ! 
0 Commanding General 

Headquarters, jir Materiel commend 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Ease | 
wright Field 
ohio 
Attn: NOIAXt 

1. Information contained in this report is submitted in 
compliones with letter your headquarters, gates 4 November 15", 
audject as above, and First Indersonent, ‘Departnent of the “ir 
Force, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, P.c., 25 P.venber 10, 

2. On 11 october 1948, an uniGentiried object was vighted 
over this base by the following officers. ‘statomnts of thes 
officers are inolosed herewith, es numbered: 

No. 1 Colonel jsicheel J. Ingelido {commanding officer, 
86th Fighter Group) | 

No. @ captain Arthur u, swep (b¢puty for “ersonne2 and 
Adainistration, 86th Air fase crows) 

Hos 5 Gaptain vivin z- pumett (lying cufery officer, 
e6th Fighter wing) 

3, On 24 October another unidentified object was sighted 
near this base by lst Lieut. Louls ii. Winterberser wiose staterent 
ia inclosed herewith es inclosure lio. 4, This officor is assigned 
to the Offiee of the inspeetor cenerai, ‘ootp Fighter ‘ing. 

4. ‘The following infomation is subsitted in addition to 
the statements omserning the 11 Ostober sighting. 

Qe The point of observation by ali three observers was 
the control tower, this air force bese. ‘Neubiberg Air yorce pase 
ie located three (3) miles southeast of the! city limite of smunich, 
Germany, bordering tin cast side of the Vunjeh-celzburg Autobshn. 

CONFIDE 
INC'DENTANO_ {f> 

S-813-0 

| 

| 



voordinates: 48°07°K/11°se Ord w¥ 915497, ap: ‘uenohen, 
Cermany. Orid sheet 1-6, soale 1:100,060, 0:%i) 4416, 

be Yocel weather conditions at tug tine of sighting, 
aocording to weuther station, thie Deas, ary re follows: 

(1) Teletype sequences: High thin broken elouds, 
bases estincted at 20,000 fect. Visioility 
SB niles. Surfece winds iia) mots. ‘inde 
aloft: 
Altitude  From{éegrees)' nots per hours 

{ 5,000 160 
7,500 360 
10,006 250 
28,000 300 
16,060 B05 
20,0¢0 psa 
25,006 30 

e+ Color of the object sppeered to ve ollver, coin-like. 
Apparent eohatructicn is undeteraines. = | 

ne ky Lnelus.re tue By a, Investigation of the state: 
gna no ;L.ot contacted lo reforenos to an PeE0 alrorart wae mad 

resells having observed any object. 

Ady traffie in tae local eren goneisted of Sa P=47a, 
Os, and 2 D=17s. 5 oe86a, 11 

bs Tho following information 1e subaltted in addition to 
the stetenents ooncorning the 24 Cotobder sighting: 

Looel weather: 
(2) Teletyze sequences: High sdattered vurindle to 

high broken olouds with eatireted buse at 16,000 
feet. Visibility 40 nfiei 
12-15 inote. 
winds aloft: i 



Adtitude «Exam (degrees) mote per hour 
18,000 200 40 
20,000 280 “5 
25,000 288 3 

b. Air traffic in the loocl eres consisted of & T=475, 
3 Cn47e, 4.7808, ant 4 52996 

0, che Following inforsevion concerning both sightings 
te oubaitted in addition to statements: | 

a, Weather units in this ares sthte thet no releases 
of airborne westnsr equipment were rete prior to, or curdns the 
riod o: sightings. | 

be Nelther of the two objects 12 know to have touched 
‘tne ground, nos to have passed olose to nny eireraft inate ave 
Redionstivity is unknown. | 

+ Terrain in the areas of both bightines te fist, «th 
poral fern’ end wood Linde, and snel villsges, 10 obstructing 
‘to views existed. i 

4, No fragnents or other physical evidence ure avaii~ 
able. i 

fo. There was no evidence of exhaust, tae objoots ep- 
parently hed no affect on clouds, ond 10 Ifehts wore noted. 
fethois of support, propulsion, control, eid stability were ot 
determined. No alt ucts wore soon. ‘The speed in nilea=por-hour 
@uld not be catinnted, md there “jas no sound noted ir conneot~ 
{on with the objects. ‘Ho radio antennse oy other equsjment © 
oon. 

fe radar sightings were reporto: 

Relative to the observers: Hl 

a. It te believed by the investigetor thet all four 
officers posse ‘Yeast normal ability te dctern:ne color, 
apned of moving “ho unceretgned 

Offictal records of the United states Air Fores, and information 

cd i No io 

Oni ATA 

| 

| 



= Saye eile \ 
1 

aerial 
4 

i 
from other persons who are olose friends of the afurenenticnsd 
four officers. | 

| apsam 34, narars reins ve ky chee teliicance officer 

‘Inolosure: 
stateuent of Colonel ingelido. | 
Statexont of Swap. | = tain 

Ho. S ~ Statenent of Captain Burnett. 
Nor € = Statenont of Iicut. sinterberger, 

Distribution: \ 

Aly Neteriel Command. 
DI, USAF 
Aek, Goth Vighter “Ange 
Pile. i reer tore 

| 
| 

eo 

wwii. ‘RAL ae 
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HEADQUARTERS 
96TH AIR BASE GROUP 

NEVBIBERG AIR FORCE BASE 

APO 407, 0 9 Army 
neubiberg, Cemary 
3 December 1948 

ZALTEMEUT 

on 12 cotober 1948, at approximately 1200 2 hours, from 
Heubiberg Air Yorce Base, I saw something which appecred to be 
@ large Giso-like object, at an extronoly high altitude. rt 
was ine northeasterly dirostion fron the bese, (ct on ante 
of ebout 70 degzeos ebovo the horizon, retaining tiis umle 
until its @1scppearances 

It was visible to the asked oye for about SO minutes. f- 
proximately 25 atnutes after I firat sighted it, the object be: 
gun to get omaller end smaller, disapposring from view ebout 5 
Rinutes later, apparently rising dircctly avey frou tae earth. 

‘The visible cirounforence was round, but 1 an wisble to 
otete whether It wos definitely diso- or bali-shayec, although ; 
fallevo it wes tho former. It was very shiny i, thy vays of the 
sun, and was for brief intervals obscured by clouis waleh wero 
estimated, on thet dey by the wather station, to be "et lesst 
forty thoteand fect". The olouds moved between the observation 
point and the object in an east-to-nest direotion. 

the ol 
nell in relation to the size of the unidentified forn. 
mated altitude of the F-60 was 25,000 f 



APO 407, US Amy 
Neubi berg, Cemany 
3 Decenber 1948 

» SLALEMENE 

At approximtely 1250 z time on 11 october 1940 a flying 
object was seen by me from the Base Control Tower located at 
Weubiberg Air Force Base, one (1) mile \iest of Neublbere, Sorneny. 

The object eppeured shyericc) in shere, end aboye on ostie 
noted 30,000 fest. ‘spparently not moving, ané wao under 
Gbosrvation for about So minutos. iatle watonice the object an 
7-80 flew between the object and our point of observation. the 
7-80 was above a wispy soattersd oloud layer, and was leeving 
teon-treila” et the tine, The wispy Olou! aoved ine position so 
as to obstruct my view of the object. 

The object wes silvery noteliie in solor, and ot « high 
altitude. It appeared about half again ao late. as 1 
hin was cbsertee fo have flown beueaeh che ocloct, "7 gouik. ane 
no saoke, exhaust, nor did I hear aay noise associated with the 
object. 

Lew OB 
SLO ¥. BULIETE 
Captain, v 



HEADQUARTERS 
‘OTH FIGHTER WIND 

NEUBIBERG AIR FORCE BASE 

On the afternoon of 2¢ october 1948 J wns iz the backyard 
of wy billets located in Unterhaching dependents’ housing pro- 
ject, two (2) uiles west of Neubiberg Air Yorce Sose, noor 

HIGH, Germany. 

I heard « nolee reseubling = 47 alroreft flying at nigh 
altitude. Upon searching the skies for tho alroraft, I saw a 
Aiso-shaped object about 30 degrees northcast of the perpendicular 
moving ine southwesterly direction at fast speed. ten first ~ seen, the object was approximtely 60 degrees above the north- 
gost horizon, (It disappeared over the southwest horizon, witle traveling straight and level. The object was observed for about 
two (2) minutes at sone tine between 1100 ané 1530 hours, Gi I am unable to pin-point the exact tine. 1 ac unable to deter- nine the altitude of the object, although it wns apparently very 
Dighs 

‘The object appeared to be dark, but was possibly silver 
since the aide I observed was on the opposite side of the object 
fron t! 

pared wth conventional 
was wh 

= MM biherbiiony 
LOUIS W. WI "ER 
ist Lieyt., ‘USAF 

}NC.DENT ‘NO #0 



MGLAXO3 
NoLA=3/15C/ow 

MCT! Praject “SIOR* 

‘Tat Chet of State 
United States Air Forve 
Washington 25, 2. C. 
APT ARCIT 

Collections Branch 

Gating otttoe 
Tighter Squsdrom Ving 

Saoivers, Sera 
APTHt Base Intelligence Officer 

1, Refereaoe 18 made to tuo mevsagss received tote teed 
Surtete tated 22 Set ead 27 Oct respectivay, fron 5, son Fighter Squadron Wing, Newbioery » Hoabibere, regurding the eigiting of walceatified earisl objects. 

2. It fe requested thst the Base Intelligence Ufficer of 
the 86th Fighter make detailed iavestig:ticm of the serial phenomena obeerved 11 and 24 October 19M, and that signed state mente of all available vitaesses be obtained. 

Se Five (5) copies of en *Zecentiol Klemsate of Information” List are included for the interrogstor's assistance in obtaining 
‘the desired inforantion, 

bh, It de requested that = full report on both sigatings be Sorged ge Ar, Netartel Commend, eright-Pattarecn 17" Bice, 
Wright Field, Onie, Atta! HCIAID-}. 

FOR it COONS GETULE 

6t auepyouy 



PP JEQAB 
FM JEQGR JOC 2203582 — 
DP oEVSR 

2 =Nor AP Gaic 

conryopass4s curs 2 fo fa 2 san 00 Aeli Fer We 
: Commanding General ANC info Commanding Generel USAFE, 

Reforenof 52340 Yo Your Hq folloving information is sub:itted. @n 11 October 
4g at approximately 1300 hours unidentified object observed by 6 military 

Personnel of this bese. Object estinated at altitude of 10,000 ft on heeding 
of 50° from Neubiberg AF Base and was sighted contimously for a period of 

5 mites, Visible cirousference of object was round but unable to state 
wether diso-shaped or ballist-shaped, was silver in color and very shiny 
in rays of-sun, Object becane sualler end enaller - apparently rising but 
no change in compass direction noted, Appsently not influenced by any winds 

aloft, AP-80 aircraft flying between object and observer appesred very 
small in relstion to pize of object, Rutttamt Estimated altitude of jet 
25,000 ft, Sight of bbject lost when thin layer of clas passed betwen it 

and observers on Choate mxctintantchr estimated to te at 20,000 rt 
High reliability gi ‘to personnel reporting sighting object. CONPI-~ 

DENTIAL, 



c ok - - 1 
F MBI 23 ogy é b s 

© nes | 1 

¢ M% as é 
OOssg 

PP JEOAB a = 

Fu Jace 70c /2z2ssez / 
TO JFQABCR 

© em CONFIDENTIAL 
ME ONFY DENTS AL// USAF CRYPTO PASSES TRUE TC 2214152, 

¢ FROM CO 6sTH FER vc tT 

TO CONGRIANC INFO CONGENUSAFE 

n 

REFERENCE FIVE TVO THREE FOUR ZERO YOUR HFADQUARTFRS FOLLOWING INFO- 
¢ RHATION IS SUBMITTED PD ON ONE ONE OCTOBER FOUR FICHT AT APPROXIMATELY € 

ONE THREE ZERO ZERO NOUNS UNIDFWTIFEED OBJECT OBSERVED BY SIX MILITARY = “> 
(PERSONNEL OF THIS BASE PD OBJECT ESTIWATED AT ALTITUED OF FORTY 

THOUSAND FEET ON MFADING OF FIVE ZFRO DFCREFS FROM NFUBIBERC AIR FORCE 8 

BASE AND VAS SIGHTED CONTINUOUSLY FOR ABLE PERIOF OF FOUR FIVE 

MINUTES PD VESEBLE CURCUMFORFNCE OF OBJECT VAS ROUND BUT UNABLE TO 

STATE VKETHER DISC DASH SHAPED OR BALLIST SHAPED CMA VAS SILVFR IN 
COLOR AND VERY SHINY IN RAYS OF SUN PD OBJFCT BECAME SHALLEP AND 

SHALLER APPARENTLY RISING BUT MO CHANCE IN COMPASS DIRFCTION NOTED PD 

APPAREWTLY NOT INFLUENCED BY AND VIMDS ALOFT PD ABLE FOX DASH 

FIGHT ZERO AIRCRAFT FLYING BETWEEN OBJECT AND OBSERVER APPFARFD VERY 

[SHALL IN RELATZON TO SIZF OF OBJECT PD ESTIMATED ALTITUDE OF 

AT TVENTY THOUSAND FEET PD WEIGH RELIABLITY GIVEN 10 PIRSONNEL 

RTING SIGHTING CONFIDENTIAL THbI7SZo2@ 
22/23592 OCT 

oie. eptie OF ® 

aE ee te 
——Adrceceeiii i _ #3 if 





Incident 
# 191 



| Statuss Oper. _ Pending Closed. 

PROJECT "SIGN" 
‘Action Slip 

Refers to Ineidont tow JIL __- 
Location ome CW a pee Gy, Korres 
Date & Time of Incident 2Y Ot 4 / ASL CST 

Initially Reported To My dt Rhu, 

Info Recorded NeBee Witness File ___ Incident File ~ py _2¢ 
Cheek & Initial: Chock List ___ chert 
Coordincted "ath: MCTAXO 
Investigation Started: 
Initinl Investigation Report Rec'd _ Date _ 
Information Requests 

. ae, Bo. 3s To 

: 

cess — Tiacbasasa nian [TO] inp nS 
niles [ES] ates coe || 
Electronics Guided Missile Other | sat 

Saeettipder TT] ate sexe | te | 
Donestic Flight |__j Weather station | | other |__! 
iets elon] spimentigas 
iene especie. (Pod 

iii, Oe Seer 
ee 

Dissemination + ‘To _ 



(To 

Date of Observation « 
‘Tine of Observation . . OF... 

Where was Object(s) Sighted . 30 miles Southwegt of Junctiqn City, Kansag . . . 

Observer's Position , oma positien, || | | 

INCIDENT SUISARY SHEET 
filled cut and retained in files) 

Detober 195 | 

(ve. ground, air, control tower, ete.) 
Hone and Address of Observer « Geptain Glenn W. Huber, Base S35 Officer, Ht. 

Kansas 

Occupation and/or Hobbies . Base $3 Officer , 

Attention Attracted to Object (s) By» -W$. 2.62... - 

Munber of Object(s) Sighted. 2...... 
Size of Object(s)... MIS. ... 0... eee 
Color of Object(s) . metabies 6... ee eee ee ee 

Shope (Sketch if Possible)» -WF..- 2-2 - eee 
Mature of Luminosity . HIS. . 
Estimated Distance of Object fron Observer . SMAETAPTRN aoprax.7.000.% . 

Incident: 191 

Spoed of Object(s) . fester than any mova aizcraft. . . 

Timo in Sight » M/S. eee eee ee eee ee 

tactics » M/S. eee eee eee ee 

Sound viedo by Object(s) . HAS... 

Direction of Flight of Objuct(s) . . Firat West than.turned South . 

Apparent Construction (Of What Materiel or Substance) matallie . . . 

Effect of Objects on Clouds’ and/or Sxhoust Trail. HIS... . 

Weathor Conditicns Existing at the Tine « 
‘Vina SW 

Peculiaritics Noted . 

Summary of Incident « 

(Attach a Soparate Shect if Additional Space 

(owes). 



Incident: 191 
At 1545 CSP 2% Oct 1948 Capt Glenn Huber, Base S-3 Officer, Ft Riley, Kansas, sighted en unidentified metallic object Proceeding ina goneral vesterly direction, ‘The object was ‘Viewed from a ground position 10 niles from Junction City, Kanca Altitude appeared over 7,00 feet. It vas traveling with the speed of a fast etreraft, It then turned south at a speed greater then any aircraft bo had ever soon, Vieibility wis ‘excellent, Wind South-Soutavest. 



‘ent 
Bester Latter fron Bq AN, Sa@ljeetr Project *Sigi*, dated 4 Novesber 1948 

tet Ind, nrB-6 

COMMIDING CEFICER, WESULL AF BISE, Fort Riley, Tansee, 16 Yoverber 1548 

10: Commanding Generel, Air tateriel Conan’, Wright-Patterson Air Force 
‘Bese, Dayton, Ohio, ATTH: HCIALO=3 

Forwaried herewith are the Certificate of Captain Glenn M. Huber ond 
the reports of weather sequence anf winds aloft as of 24 Octeber 1948, 

3 Inte VERT? K, JEMIG, JR 
Bojer, WEAF 
Comanting 

ene 
< Certitieate dated 12 Nov 48 
Tiepert of weather sequence end 

inte aloft, dated 16 Rov 18 



12 Mowonber 1948 

Huber, 01577335, certify thet at 1545 houre Cone Becaen shy Teele em’) meten}teepaering 
Miles southwest of Junction City, 

‘9 fast sircreft in & 
T camot identity 

‘than turned south with 
Testimte the eltitute 
There 58 no further ine 
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INCIDENTIINO 19, 



‘WELTER CODE 

Tine Cloud coverage Visibility Pressure Temperature 



Ss aan I 
frohio«. J 

BASE WEATHER STATION 
MARSHALL AIR FORCE BASE 

FORT RILEY, KANSAS 

16 NOVEMBER 1548 

WEATHER SEQUENCE REPORTS FOR THE 27H OF OCTOBER 4948 FROM THE HOURS 

OF 1390 TO 170 AS FOLLOWS; 

3 1268/65/34) /a25/  ///9/, 
25u/6 Bg ele 8 

oe 17/60/3211 peayren cre 

WINDS ALOFT REPORT FOR 21682 (15000) FOR THF 2TH 1S AS FOLLONS: 

FRi21 91707 BB12 21811 4811 2a11 2141 6224g 2146 G21 

2512 2507 2703 29502 3305 3098 62807 D872 eAeOT 23605 

Loseh 60609 

sinned esate = 

YOHNSOM RONEY 111 
2D LT +, USAF 
STATION WEATHER OFFICER 

Incident: 191 

RESTATED 



— 

CONFIDENTIAN 

1, Take Keadquorters Ls engaged in « coutinual 
Seveattgation of al reported sightings of wnlentiied 
serial phenomena and has been suthorised direct comaunication 
with Anuy elenente by Departaent of A:sy Letter dated 25 
March 1942, subject, “Uncorwentional Aircraft". 

2, Reference ie made to an Inoouing Hessage dated 

Officer 
tstntbed ikerection of Sgn 

‘al phenomena oberved ani obtain a signed stotenent fron 
Ein, topwther eith those of any ctier witiseses evailable wo 
aay have witeessed this ase enoacly. 

3. Two (2) copies of a List entitled "Kesential Mesaxts 
ef Inforseion are intlesed for the interrogater's guidance in 
‘obtaining the information desired, 

2 lea 
EI Fern ta dope Clem, Ur 

Crd, fatelLigoase Departneat, 



AIR TECHNICAL SERVICE: 

PD OBSERVATION WAS MA 
CITY KANSAS 

CONF _HSM 2726152 _NR 18938 

_ Abiith (hei CONFIDENTIAL 

(rece oreo 
‘wilt e-rterne 5 CASSINED CKELT AND MESSROE SECTION withoot delay. 

i wane meee i 

COPY Ne. / 

a 







ere wos Object(s) Sighted Atop ground.on route to-Fargoy ¥. 
ontishint 

INCIDENT SUGIARY SHEET 
(qo be filled out and retained in files) 

( *) Inctaent: 192 
Date of Observation . @%,00r.29M8 . . - 

‘Tine of Observation . .eerly.evening. around 5145 P, Me 

rq of Moprhaad, Ninnewta while traveling on highway. 

Observer's Position . . erammd .. 4s 
Gres ground, air, control tower, etc.) 

Nano and Addrecs of Observer . le 2, Sandera & Wife, 9th Street, North Bango, 

ceupetion and/or Hobbies «B/S s+ see eer ee 

Attention Attracted to Object (s) By «MOR ee eee eee tt 

tuber of Object(s) Sighted. eRe sees eee eerees 

Size of Object(s).. WS. .seeeeee rec enrreee 

Color of Object(s) «WS 

Shope (Gkoteh if Possible) . «WS . 

Nature of Luminosity . «WSx . 

Estimated Distance of Object fron Qbserver » B/Sseeeee rc erresre 

Spoed of Object(s) « -20F 3 #imes faster, than a plane - 

‘Time in Sight « 

nactics » poFIvontel, flight... ee ee ee eet 

Sound vede by Object(s) HS... ee eee eect reee 

Direction of Flight of Object(s) « «Rast #0,West direction + s+ +++ ++ + 

Materiel or Substance) TH@BT. . 6 eee ee 
Apparent Construction (Of Wi 

Effect of Objects on Clouds and/or Bchaust Trail B/S 

Weather Conditions Existing at the Tine + Mysfblity ves ood. ee 

Poculiarities Noted . . Hoe. 

‘Sunnnry of Incident . « -(over) . 

{altach a Separate Steet if Additional Space 1s Noodod) 



Incident: 192 

rthvestern direction 
. Sanders & 

Mife observed a Light traveling in an east to west direction, 
Mr. Sanders firet observed the light which vas to hie right and 
pointed 1 out to his wife who also clearly saw it, Visibility 
‘at the time was good, Observer estinsted that he could have seen 
a plane at the distance he estinated the object to have been, 
The speed vas two or three tines faster than a plane, Both 
‘agreed that it could not have been a meteor becaise of the length 
of tine it vas visible and because the direction of flight war a 
slight rise rather than dow, 



CONFibewtiAL 

245 ast Ind. 
Subject: Project "Sign". 

BEN/yop 

HQ OSI, District 15, Offutt AM, Ft Crook, Nebr, 1 December 1948 
70: Commanding General, Air Materiel Comand, firight-Patteraon 

Air Forse Base, Dayton, Ohio 
ATTN: WCIAKO-3 

Basic commmioation complied with. 

2 Inclas BUGENE B, WIISca 
1-2 Ut Colone), USAF 
2 - Added ~ Rpt of oa District Commander 

LEORARD J. ORI 
dtd $0 Tov 48, w/t Ine) (in trip) 

a2. 
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agting Wistetet Comender 
eh ot cateies 
‘fiuby told 
ort Pk, wobrasia 

Je Trae comand 4a engaged $n o contimud iment cies of 
reported af gitins of wridentified aerial pronvawra are | a tee) 

nrised droge coutact with partinank agencies by wi:e) ates 
Nepert of ~for.atin: rua 19 oo lottar dated 6 

ay dae 
2x information hao been reaed ed tet Se 
ified seeiol enounly was ciclibed by re 

Gah abet arth, (arco, arth Jakotas 

Se Tt de raquesad tiny re 
itis itor and int the ineloged 21 
be Intorration” be utsLixed a2 6 

or rogue ted iat a full roport be fon 
Atroctly 10 the oranding General, iq) ie ‘ste: oh “ox 
rattarson ir Force ase, Daytony © toy  beention 17 

pate | 
op HE CAMAMOING 6 

1 int 
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CONFIDENT! 

OFFICE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS se aor wae 
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 1am 4. com 

SPECIAL INQUIRY FOR "REPORT OF Ee Do #18, ortute 
THPCRMATTON OW FLYING DIBCS* eRe 

22-25 November 1948 

|_Ba AMG, Wright-Patterson AFB 
REVERED UPON COMPLETION 

___SPROTAL DRUIRY 
AGTOC Letter, ih AM, Wright-Patterson AFB, Dayton, Ghio, dated IS Wovesber 
es Bubjeats "Project ‘Sim, to 13th OSI District 

‘AT FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA, 

1. on 22 Novenber 1949, LLOYD G. SANDERS, Manager, Swift and Company, 
1605 winth Street, North, Fargo, North Dakota, was interviewed rozarding his 
alleged sighting of an aorial aronaly. "Basontial Elononts of Information - 
Re Sightings of Unidentified Aorial Ubjeste” was usod as a zuide during the 
Interfogetion, The following 42 SAMDER'S conception of the incidents 

‘A. 00 24 Ostober 1948, at approxinately 1745 hours, SANDERS and 
pis wife were driving towards Fargo, North Dakota, on Highway 52 (seo Sketch 1). 
He distance approximtely four (4) miles southeast of Moorhead, Minnesota, 
SUNDEES suddenly ("Like an electric Light switch was tumed on") saw « brilliant 
Light. The object imedistely bogan to move from oust to west nt terrific speed 
{260-1000 BPE, or three (3) tins as fast as any airplane SAIDERS bas ever seen). 

| fhe object traveled tomrd Moorhead, Kimesota, at an altitude of aporoximtely 
H Joo0 feet, and'was ins gradual olinb, Upon reaching the northern outakirts of 
! Moorhead,’ and at a point close to the Veterans Hospital, the object suddenly 

wate a siarp right tum to the north. Approximately one (1) second after 
The turn, the objpot suddenly ("ageia Like an electric Light switch had been 
‘turned off") was lost from view. 

CG, AMC, Wright-Patterson | CG, AMO, ‘Wright-Patterson AF 

‘AFB (Astion Copy) (#/1 | | 
Inel) a 
Bq OBI (w/1 Ta02) 2 
Pile 2 

IRC DENT “NO 



CONFIDENT}, L 

b. SANDERS stated that the aly was clear (no stars were noticed), 
and that visibility was exoellent. The object appeared to be about four (4) 
‘times larger than @ light seen in a comercial plane’ 
“half the sise of a full mon, if observed from directly below the moon". The 
object left no "trail", and cast no reflections. The object appeared to be 
Found; no depth could be observed; it appeared to be a solid form. The objest 
appeared to be approximtely three (3) miles away when first witoeasod. Ko 
ce was heard from the object. The color of the object appeared tobe ® 

Weidluant gpldenrmadte, Total tine object was in view is estimted at five (6) 
‘to seven (7) a 

cs SANDERS is sure the anomily could not have been an airplane, 
pescon, or “anything know to san‘. SANDERS stated that be still fools an "eerie 
fooling", and that the "pit of my stomach” tightens up whea he thinks of the 
Anoident. 

2. On 25 November 1945, RIGHARD ¥, GULEZ, Weather Offioer, Hector Air= 
port, Far, North Dakota, was interviewed regarding the weather condition on 
BE October 1948. SIUIEZ stated that between 1600 hours and 2200 hours on 24 
Oetover 1943, there was no precipitation, high scattered clouds, and unlimited 
visibility. ‘Sun dom was at 1525 hour 

5. On 23 Novenber 1948, DONALD Le JENNINGS, Controller, Hector Airpert, 
Farge, North Dekots, wa interviewed regarding flight operations on 24 October 
1948.” JENNINGS atated that no scheduled flichts were in 
1e'1900 houre on 24 cetober 1948. JENNINGS further stated that no milivary oF 
Sther Government agencies are operating serial testing cextors in this local 

de LOW G, SAWIRRS i married end has two teen-age children; he i © 
successful business min and bas no police record in this comunity; he has 10 
Political affiliations. SANDERS stated that ho tas no particular hobbies; ie 
Pet color blind; and ean judge moving and distant objects in an average canner. 
SAMDERS further stated that he will render « signed atatenont to this report, 
por Fequost. ire, JEAN 1. SANDERS, his wife and only witness to the inoident, 
Hii substantiate hie statonents, In conclusion, this agent feels that LO 
Tod JRA SANDERS, 1605 Ninth Street, North, Fargo, North Dakota, did witness 
fan serial phenomenon, and that their statements bave been given in sincere 
and truthful manner. 

= REFERRED UPON COMPLETION 70 OFFICE OF ORIGIN ~ 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Wbject's Line of travel 

Spot where object was 
first seen 

WNC DENT NO 19a 
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UCTAKO-3/1C/03 
4 Nowanber 1948 

Ure Le Ge Sanders: 
1505 “9th Street, orth 
Fargo, forth Dakota 
Dear Sirs 

Your letter of Cctober Uy 1948 addressed to :lajor 
Dy Cy ones, Comanting Offieer, 178th Fighter ‘<usdron, 
Hector Field, Fargo, North Dakota, has been forwarded to 
‘this Hesdquarters for nosesssry actions 

Your prosptness in reporting tis incident te oppre= 
lated ani the information contained in your report will 
be made a setter of record. 

‘Stneerely yours, 

Ke CLIMGERAAN 
Colonel, USAP 
Teak Division 
Intelligense Department 



HSADQUARTSRS 
WORTH DAKOTA AIR WATIOVAL OUARD 

HECTOR ATRPORT 
Fargo, North Dekota 

Dovate 
26 October 1948 

SUBJECT: Attached Latter. 3 
70 5 Ghief of Intelligence, Air Yateriel Conund, Wright-Patteron 

Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio. 

1, Tranamitted herewith is a letter sent to the undersigned, the contents of which are self-explatatory. 
2. Tha shenonanon in question seems interesting in ite Likeness to the one recently ssen by Lt. George Gormin of this unite 
3 Mrs Sanders is a Branch Monager for Swit @ Coapany in this area. “The uniersigned believes that he is a reliatle observurs 

1 Ine. DONALD ¢. somes 
Sanders letter of Major, AF, SONG 
Det241968 Command ing 

QONLIDER TT aL 

\NCIDENTANO 14% 



corr coPr coPr 25 = 9th Street North 

it disappeared, to have eeen a plane at the distance 1 estinate this object was from us. The time was 5th5 pane I have observed aircraft flying over ay hone which is only a short distance from Hector Field, in flight at night, duek ani in the day- tine and both Mrs, Sanders and I ruled out its being e plane, Jet or regular. lie agreed on this within a admte of our seeing it. I would eatizate its speed at 2 or3 time faster than 2 plane, Ve aleo acreed that 4t wae not a meteor boceuse of the length of tne it wae'visible and becouse ite direction of flight wat a slight rice rather then downs 
If there was any doubt in ay mind or any possibility of its being either « plane or aetecr I wouldn't have taken the trouble to report it. I believe you should iave tide Anfor-ativn and if I can be of further help please feel free to call nes I an not seeking any publicity in this setter and heve asked the persons to whoa I previously described ‘the cbject, to keep it confidential. 

Yours truly 
Ly G. Sancers 

Office Phone 6429 
‘Residence Phone 20392. 

INC'DENTANO 
Ma 
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1, Bate of Sbeervett: Dh oat bg Tete of Interview 
2, Get tine (1ocat) Some tine between 1100 and 1530 Gt 
3+ Place of Sbec~v:tion mut = Hous ig project 2 miles west of Neubiberg Germany Foeition of obeerver ground 

shat attracted atte: 2” Heard a noise belicved to be 
3 PT atrocest fiylg at hgh thtade Basher of abjecte 

7 Arparent size yyy 

+ Sleref object gudetermined = appeared dark "but was possibly silver in Coase ‘since the side observed was on opposite side from sun" ee “Shee disc~shaped ~ sixtlar to a coin 
Unable to asgertain — 
Appeared at 60° above the northeast horison 

“+ 72°) Undetermined but object moved very fast a compared with couventi coe: fe 
EE sue sound heart 

‘Straight level fight 

‘over soutimest horison while traveing straight] 
‘and level 

High scattered ~ estimated base st 16,000 fest 
Visihilty 10 wiles. Kind at 25,000 feets 55 note 



C . 

Tt 4s believed that a1 of the officers interrogated Possess at least normal ability to deteraine colar, speed of moving objects and sixe at a distance. 411 possess at least noraal intelligence and characters above reproach, All are trained and experienced pilots of the USF Complete reliability is placed in each of the four officers, (interbizger was one of the four interviewed - see Incident 190) 

of the perpendicular moving in a soutiwesterly direction When first seen it wae approximtely 60° above the northeast. 



; ° DOR ENTIAL 

WEUBIBERO AIR FORCE BASE 

APO 407, Us Army 
Neubiberg, Oermany 
L pecenber 1048 

SEATEZEERT 

On the afternoon of 24: ostober 1948 I wee iz the backyard 
of my billets located in Unterheching dependents’ hoysing pro- 
aot, two (2) miles west of Neubdiberg Air Torce Zase, necr 
inmtén, Germany. ‘ 

I heard @ noise resenbling o y+? airoreft flying et high 
altitude. Upon searching the skies for the siroraft, I san a 
Giso-shaped object about 30 degrees northeast of the perpendiculcr 
moving in a southwesterly direction at fast speed. hen first 
seen, the object wae approximately 60 degreca above the north~ 
enst horizon, It dina over the southwest horizon, while 
traveling straight und level. The object was observed far about 
two (2) minutes at pone tine detween 1160 and 1330 hours, GT. 
Tan unable to pinepoint the exaet tine, 1 en unable to deter~ 
nine the aleivale of the object, although it was apparently very 

‘The object appeared to be dark, but wen possibly silver 

since the side I observed was on the opposite side of the object 

from the sun, It was diso-shaped, similar to s coin. The ap~ 
fafont Sonstruction is unknow to'me. I oan no cvidence of ex- 
baust or lights, the methed of ana propulsion were not 

observed, and control and stability methods are undetermined. 

Bo air dusts were discernible, Speed in miles per hour could not 

De determined at the tine, but the object moved very fast as oon 

pared th sonventional airereft, ‘the only sound heard by me 
was what I believe to have been an F-47. Radio instellations 

within or on the object are unknown. 

LOUIS We WO 
a ‘Aet Lieut, 

| CO) ENTIAL : 



AGLAXOA3 

‘SUBINCT: Project "S1ax" 

‘aut Gale of State 
United States Air Force 
Yaehington 25, D.C. 
Arm AOR 

Collections Branch 

ermeny APT: Base Intelligence Officer 

1, Reference is mde to tro nessugen receives this load 
quartets dated 22 Ost and 27 Oot respectively. fros lige Sétn 
Figster squadron ving, Meabiverg 10 Base, Reviiberg, Corseay 
regarding tho eighting of unidentified aerial objects. 

2. It fe requested thet the Base Intelligence Ufficer of 
the shin Pighter Ving nate ¢ detailed tnyostis tive of toe aertal 
pheaosena tnd 2h Gotober 1996, cad that vizned state- 
nents of all available vitaeses be obtained. 

3e Five (5) copies of on “Zesential Klenants of Information” 
List are ineladed fer the interrogator's assistance in obtaining 
‘the desired inforanticn. 

4 18 tn roqeeted tat full ropert tot sleptigs te 
ipe'lat Gottesman. eee 7 em 

FOR THE CONANTING GHSSALY 
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‘un PRIORITY = CONFIDENTIAt» 
¢ 

PP JEQAB 2 wet. as 

FW JBQCR 15C/31 
re srancr & [-mcFA- Cin 

: AF GRNC amet ay 

“CONF IDENT IA L// MSC PASSED BY CRYPTO USAT FROM HQ FICHT 

SIX FIGHTER VIND ABLE PETER OBOE FOUR ZERO SEVEN TRUE BTC TVO SEVEN ONE 
FOUR ZERO ZERO ZEBRA TO CONGEN AIR MATERIAL COMMAND VPAFC OHIO ATTN : 
MIKE CHARLIE ITEM ABLE XRAY OBOF DASH THREE INFO COMCENUSAFF Ri 
ABLE THREE THREE TWO ZERO ABLE ONE SEVEN PD 

REFERENCE FIVE TWO THREE FOUR ZER@ YOUR HFADQUARTERS FOLLOWING I 
ss 

INFORMATION IS SUBMITTED AQ ONE T¥O FouR DCT FOUR FICHT BFTVFEN HOURS ® 
OF ONE Tvo ZERO ZERO-ANB ONE Fi ‘ZERO CHA FLYING OBJECT 

t 
SIGHTED FROM HOUSING PROJECT TVO MILES WEST OF NEUINBFRG AIR FORCE BASF 

BY MEN @F THIS BASE PD WHEN SIGHTED OBJECT VAS BETVEEN OBSERVER AND I 
SUN VAS HICH BUT UNDETERMINED ALTITUDE OW SOUTH VEST COURSF. AND VAS 
SIGHTED FOR APPROXIMATELY TVO MINUTES PD VISIBLE CIRCUMFERENCE WAS ROUND 

‘BUT WABLE TO DETERMINE OVERALL SHAPE GR SIZE PD COLORTO BF BLACK PD 

SPEED OF OBJECT COULD HOT BE ESTIMATED BUT APPEARED FASTER THAN FOX DASH 

FOUR SEVEN TYPE AIRCRAFT PD REPORT EVALUATED AS BAKER BASH TWO BY TRIS 

OFFICH//CONFIBENTIAL/ 

3115282 ect AWE 

TA 
|. Manche w8 
correspondence 

SLi and Oe (4), AR 3805" oy 

“pen OPV Teas, 
PRIORITY CONFIDENTIAL" ° 





Le 



PROJECT "sIcK" 
‘Action SLip 

Refers to Ineldont Noe 2-4 _ 
Loestion 
Date & Tne of Incident 93 Zev (070 EST 

SAC futons Initintly Reported To 
Info Recoted Ont \eboo Witness File___ Incident Pile 
Chock & Initisl: Check List ___ Chart = Graph _ 
Coontinctud Mth: MCL 

Investicntion Started:, ‘Type 
Initicl Investigation Report Roeta 
Infornaéion Requests 

ie 
Subject _ 
Date 

2 

Chockeds see 
Yotoorelogienl Data Fite || tow 
Roter Ar Foreo 
Bletronies Guided Westte 
Astro Physical storie Rescareh 
Donestic Flight Woothor Station 
any Private Flights L 

Vol Roported to Washington Bys | __ 
Telphone | 
Lotter 



‘CIDENE SIRDURY SUEET 
(qo be filted out, and retained in Sites) 

Date of Observation Bbw) deel, FOHRRM =" + Incident 194 

‘Tine of Observation . .3.HOV.IMB. . tow identified 

Where was Object(s) Sighted . Heer Andpeve.Fié, 6... 22 ee ee eee 

Observer's Position . Mroreft BT}... ee eee 
Gre. growd, air, control tover, etc.) 
aco an Addrecs of Cosorver . Dt Gow Pain, Gogst Guard Pilot ,(ortetnal report) 

fighter pilots of the G24 Fighter Wing who verified the sight 

Occupation and/or Hobbies «PE ke ee ee eee 

Aetontion Attracted to Object (s) ty . B/S 

Munbor of Objoct(s) Sighted . .§,Pellogns inacluster,..... 1. 

Size of Object(s).- HS... cee eee eee eee eee eee 

Color of Object(s) . WS... ...+-- 

Shope (Sketch af Possible) . Forms fhetof Palpon, |... wee 

Nature of Luninosity . WS. cece eee ee eee eee eee 

timated Distance of Object fron Cbscrvor . HS... 6-2 eee eee eee 
tiont 13,000 feet 

Spoed of Object(s) « . -2MMBL... eee eee 

Tine in Sight». WS... ee eee eee eee eee 

tactics » MS... cee eee reece eter eee teee 

Sound ade by Object(s) + MIS... +. ee eee eres 

Direction of Flight of Objoct(s) « » beading. of spproximately UP... ss 

Apparent Construction (Of What Material or Sabstonce) like that.of balloon . . 

Effect of Objects on Clouds inafee’ Bhaust Train . HS, 

‘visibility - ccattered to broken 
eothor Conditiong. Be! sh ag at BE Fiend ST} 5,000 Pett 
Poculiaritics Noted 

‘that, 



Original report classified secret, Strategic Air Command Foqiested original messages be dastroyed, i 
At 10:10 A. M, on 3 Now 48 tvo Mustang fighters of the 624 Fighter 
Wing were dispatched to investigate the sighting reported by Lt 
Com Pain, a Goast Guard pilot, who reported the original sighting, 
‘The pilots won Ber tiga ce tt op ree mtied shoeet Tay kept on clinbing Feached 37,000 fect, ‘hay eo! 
the object to be another five or six thousand feet sbove them, At this 
height the object resembled an intestine thet had been inflated and 
it appecred 5 to 6 times higher then wide. Sketches vere not availeble. Speed vas estin-ted to be about 2 mph, Heading aprroxinately ise], 
Tirot report by Strategic Air Comend identified the object tentatively 28 a heevenly body. 
Subsequent information received by Lt Roherkemper, Coast Guard Officer stationed at Salem identified the craft as a comic ray equirnent carrier used by HIT, Later it was definitely establichei that the creft sighted was a cluster of eight balloons uced by MIT for comic ray research. 
‘This incident ie considered closed in that definite identity hae been 
established. 



At 10:10 a.m. on Novenber 3, 1948 the €2nd Fichter Tinr dispatd 
‘tro Mhistang fighters to check on’a reported sighting of an unidentified 
aircraft. ‘The fighter pilots sighted the unidentified aircraft when they 
Teached 22,000 feet, and were able to keep it in sight until they reached 
37,000 feet. The pilots estimated the craft to be five or six thousand 
fect above thea, It was also stated that they were unable to see thru 
the craft with it between then andthe sun, The speed of tie craft ves 
Delieved to be about 2 mph. The craft was proceeding on a heading of 
approximately 15°. 

‘The fighter vilots desoribed the unidentified craft as reserbling 
an intestine that had been inflated, ant was five or six tines higher than 
it was wide. Sketches were not available. 

Subsequently, information vas received from It. Roherkenper, Coast 
Guard officer, stationed at Salen. He identified tie craft as a comic 
ray equipment carrier being used by Kassachusetts Institute of Technology. 

‘The above information was received from Grenier Air Force Base taru 
Strategic Air Comand, Anirews field. The original siphting was made by 
2 Coast Guard pilot, Lt Com Pain, flying in Atrcraft No. 372. at 11,500 ft. 
The weather was scattered to broken base of clouds aprreximately 5000 ft 
with good visibility. Strategic Air Consand originally identified the 
Object tentatively a a heavenly body. 

On 9 November 16 this Division sent 2 wire to Strategic Air Conmand, 
Andrews Air Force Base, stating that the project set up by this Conand 
to investigate and study reports of such sightings bears @ classification 
of Confidential and that the Veteorolopical Res2arch nork being, done by 
Wt. ig unclace\fied, In view of this information permissios vas 
requested to downgrade previous messages on this incident. Since 1: has 
been definitely established that the craft siphted was a cluster of 
eight balloons ured ty the Vassachusetts Inctitute of Technolocy fer 
cosnie ray researchs 

Permission to downgrade message was denied. Strategic Air Consant 
gS SEN Bee teres 

5 
Iresoterr No p94 

. ou ; F 194 





SGT # sueprouy 

re 



c A 

35 
Date of Observetion __ ya gag ha “ete of Interview 

2, Gect thre (loca) agg 
Be Place of Sbeery: tion tab — 5 nas south of fend 

* ‘3 Fn ree! it heading sie eaee aa Oats rome) 
deat attracted attention to object ‘Target on PPI Soope 

6. Yumber Ff abjecte 

7. Arparent size 

S. Gabor ef sbject ws 

Approximately 3 ailes south of the Sield 
ae bic Soutior’, 

About 8 and 1/5 mimtes 
oo ain 

20,” Laneuvere utter 8 and disippeared i ____ Objet gppeared cut of ground o ry 
sanner of Gieorearance pass casereg snto eround clutter 

ws 
#3. ASCitonsl ivfpraition conccrnin. Jest 4 gugect could not be seen visual 
oh, WectheR nmap target rempized, 08, 209p8 fer over oe eetimated 3,000 ft overes 

(over) 



Page 2 dort? ag 
Nene end adire:e of obeervert HSI E Re Jooreen, 295204 1105 54 

OCA Operator at Goose Bay, Labrador 
Cccuretion end hobbiest 

Reliability of all observers - good, Character and Antellicence of a11 persons interviewed - excellent. 

Sighting was witnessed bys Col Jobn Ns Jones, CO 1227th Air base Op Goose Bay, Labrador 
t Group Capt Verner, Sta ion Conaander, RCAF Qoose Bay, Labrador 

S/sgt Be Bvilsizer (now stationed My Losed Acs sq, right-Pattergon 
S/sgt Laon Cheletta, a, 19528 kics 59 
Goose Bay Labrador. 

Spl donante 3. uotahone, (now stationed at Slee AACS Si, Carewell “FB, Texas) 
Mille, Seperation Point, 

S/Sgt Ae Es Merondo, now stationed 1916th AACS Sq, Mitoted AFB, We Ye 



Le 
a 

3. 

Be 

6. 

™ 

Be 

a 

10. 

ne 
lee 

13. 
ue 

15. 
qe. 

Ww 
1B. 
19. 

¢ SECRET metering to cur 
Beszage O112502. 

ete of sighting - 31 October 1e4e. 

Time of sighting - 15452. 

here sighted: 
e+ Ground 

(1) Goose Zey, Lebresor 
(2) Three alles south of field on + south wo heat nee 

Nurber of objects - one. 

Dleteace of okjoct frou observer ~ Approxizatoly three ntles south of the Fiol?. 
e+ Altitude could not be determined on the FPI scope. 

‘Time in sight - about 6 1/3 minutes. 

Appeerencs of object - Size es it eppeered on the FT scone 
wee the seu rs on alrereft. 
Derestion of Titgnt = south waste 

suattes bal aleeboeeMies te dase voy, 
siiusiite: op aiid = Wats 
Bffect on clouds = “one 
Lghte ~ tae 
support = one 
Fispalitea = tess 
Toners abd staytsty.— ata 
bie daste ~ tone 
Speed = About 25 “PH. 
sa "0aee 
tone 

2 
jee" 

. SECRET ine 
m 



@ SECRET @ 
Page 2 
119502 

204 

6. 

& 

Menner ‘of iseppeerance 
b. Disappeered into ground clutter. 

SERVER 
Whgt Freak Ds Soeengen, 197%d AACS Sa, GOA Conretor ot 
Goose Bay, Lebrador. 

Air Vico Uershel Plent, AF, Cttawn, Cr 
Golonel John %. Jones, CO, 1227th air se UroND, Goose Bay, Labradors 
Group Ceptain Verner, Strtion Comnender, RCAF, Goose cry, Lebradors 
S/Sut Baword V. Svilaizer, AF 15240253, now st 
L0srd ARCS Sq, Wrizht-Petterson, Dayton, ol 

toned ix 

8/Sgt Leon Chelettem, Jr., A¥ 18258403, 19: 
Goose Sey, Labrador. 

Cpl Johnnie R. icitehone, AF 16295562, now stctioned 190Lst, 
ARCS Sq, Carswell AFB, Texess 

U/Sgt Frencis R. xills, a 16134600, Sera: 
Westover AFB, Lass. Hore addresa, 1176 » cego, Ill Palaski, 

S/Sgt Andrew B. icresdo, AF 12271347, row stettoned 
1s16th AACS Sq, uitchel AFB, Now York. 
Ability to determine 
a. Color = of el observers, scods 
bs Speed of roving objects - of all observers, .cote 
c+ Size et itetance ~ of 211 observers, code 
Reliability of ell observers - goods 
Notes reletive to observers on 
e+ Stghtines in general - of 211 AACE, GOA Oper 

Involved ~ excellent 

SECRET ROR D x 

ttons 



€ SECRET I 

Page 3 
o1tssoz 

8+ bs (2) The object wes noticed es it sppesred out of 
the normel ground clutter on the FPi scope. 

B+ Sene ao 1. above. 

10. Cheracter end intelligence of ll persone interviewed - 
Excellent. 

RADAR 
1. Re radars now opereting on cround 

es south of Sela. s+ Range - about three 
Speed - £5 LPH 
Altitude - could not be dotermined. 
Size - seme 23 en elrereft would nornelly ncke on 

‘the 7 mile IPI scope. | 

id not turns 

ENSRAL 

1s Teletype sequences of locel westher jondi tions. 
BL October 1948 
0420 - Getling, neesured 5,000 ft. fvercest, visiriltty 

80 alles, pressure 1012.7 milpibere, teunerst 
35 degrees F, dew point 22 debrees F, wis 
9 UPHe ' 

0720 = Coiling estimated 3,500 ft, bpoken clouds, vist- 
bility 30 niles, pressure 101-1 millibere, tonp- 
ereture 32 degrees F, dew polnt 21 depraes, wind 
TMH, 10 MPH. 

1020 - Scattered clouds et 4,000 ft,| visibility 3 
pressure 1014.7 millibers, tehperature 2& 
P, dew point 21 degrees F, wind iI 10 

tes, 
dezrees 

1820 + Ceiling estineted 3,000 ft, overcest, visibility 
30 miles, pressure 1016.2 xillibers, terperetur> 
32 degrees F, dew point 22 de.rees *, wind 
9 uPH. 

SECRET us 



{ SECRET 8 
Page 4 
ollasoz 

le (cont ta) 

1620 - cetling, estinsted 3,000 ft, overcest, vist 20 miles, pressure 1618.5 miliiters, forcan 38 dearees F, dew point 21 decreas *, 10 uPa 
1920 - Ceiling estimated 5,000 ft, overcast, vistotitty 8C miles, pressure 1016.9 pilliters, tennerstire 36 degrees B, dew point 24 degrseo F, wiz uPA. 
2220 - Precipitetion, ceiling 1,0b0 ft, sky obscured, Visibility 12’nile:, light! snow, pressure 1013 nillibers, temperature 23 Secreos F, dew polnt 29 degrees *, wind NS a 
232 - Spectel revort, ceiling mebsured 1, cast, lower ecettered at oho ft, v miles, light snow, wind ‘Ni, 3 APH. 
0120 - Ceiling messured 5,00 ft, overcest, vistititty 30 miles, proccure 1020.3 millitrrs, te; 34 degrces F, dew point 25 decrees f, 12 MPH. 

Pe Winds eloft report 

Wind Direction Speed 
(From! 

12 apa 
1? le" yon "7 
wm * 
ae 
Iw 2 wy 
7" 
wn 
ron mere 
ra ae 
Pen i 

SECRET OX ws 
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orissoz 

2 (cont 'é) 

99002 

C SECRET 

Surface 
1,001 
22.000: 
3,000 
4,000 
5,000 
6,000! 
7,000! 
8,000! 
2,000! 

10,000! 
12,000! 
14,0001 
18,000! 
16,000! 
20,000" 
25,0001 

1s00z 
Surfece 
1,000" 
2,000! 
3,000! 
4,000" 
8,000" 
€,000" 
7,000! 
6,000! 
9,000" 

10,000! 
125000 
14,000 
16,000" 
1@,000' 
20,000" 
25, 000° SHRooasagers 

ws 



Both USAF end RCAF Operations were conteeted po lecel flights ta the ares st the tines 
Relosses of testing dev. ere «s follows: 
Date ‘Dime aurs 1. iit tn wetars 
Oct 31 02002 Fewin 
et 31 03002 Rawia 
Oct 32 15602 Rewin 
Oct 31 21002 Eewin 
It 1s not known tf object contacted cer 
It 18 not know: If object cere suffiolently seer otier mtrereft or known objects to check for possihle redioretieity. 
See sketch #4-t an¢ #4-B ettocheds 
Statement #i-o etteched. 
It 1s not possible to obtein fregments or prysicel evidence of object. 

SECRET 
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‘ PPI SCOPE , SECRET shes areas sisicate 

{ 
SMETCHED BY LU hermal greend clotter. 

E:RGIRGES, CAPT USAF 

\ Geese Bay, tabrader 10-T00 $9 | 4 . jae 





LEGEND \ 

O object first siptted 
Bl CCA PPL Scope, bearings and distance 
be Might path and: point mhere 

LABRADOR | 



~ 

ee 

O Object First siphted N % 
CCA PPI a AT Scope, bearings and distonce 

+ flugae and point mk ra pre int here 

——— 

GOOSE BA 
LABRADOR 





11 January 1949 

On 31 October 1942, the GCA unit wes in operation 
on Runway #35. At about 15382 the Cenadlen Air Vice 
Marshel Plant, the Conmending Officers of both bases 
end their party visited the GCA unit. They were being 
given a brief explanation of GCA end how it works wien 
T spotted a terget on search scope No. le I called 
the Tower and asked them for the number of the alrereft 
which was in the afr and they steted thet there was no 
sircreft in the airs 

I then called this to the attention of both com 
mending Officers end we watched the terget for about 
six minutes until it faded into the ground clutter 
ebout six miles from the field. 

The terget was first sighted et 15452. There 
were no clouds in the sky, yet after reking e visual 
check we could see nothings 

Pronk & Eger 
wWSgt, USAF 

SECRET 



FOTRGO2 (43864) Ant Ind 20 s80 1949 
Depts of the ALr Force, ily USAF, slaahington, 25, 2. ce 
Tu: Comaniing Officer, 1227th air ise Group, Wertounsbund fave Conaand, A70 677, @/0 ostanstar, how fork, len Tore 
2 Incl pf WB 
ve 



eae © SECRET * 
2 EEE Ee 

‘WRIGH?-PATTERSON ALR FORGE BASE 
DAYTON, 0810. 

mo! (owe/ oa 
Hou 9 1948. 

‘SUBJECT: Request for Investigation 

THRU: © Ghief of Staff 
United States Air Force 
Washington 28, Dd. 
AEM: APOIR 

Tos Commanding Officer 
United States Air Force 
‘ABO 677 
o/o Postmaster 
New York, New York. 

1. Reference is made to incoming messages 2916002, 
0119502, 0120482 and O8R908Z from AAF Goose Bay, Labrador, 
reporting several redar sightings of unidentified serie) 
objects. It a suggested source Base Intelligence Officer 
be directed to initiate an immediate investigation of the 

i reported sightings. 

2. Pertinent informstion relative to the reporte: 
objects ts desired es follows: 

i a. Was object apparently 
i tactics when 1t disappeared from the 
t or wos it running into nerael or skip “null’ 

ing appearence of all eireraft? 
ones affect- 

| Pive copies of Essential Blewents of Information fora are 
| attached as an eid to the interviewing officer in obtein- 

fing the desired information 
Xt Le requested ell pertinent mteriel be for- 

warded to Commanding General Air Materiel Commend, Wright 
Patterson AP Base, Deyton, Ohio, attention MCTAXO-3. 

: POR THE COMMANDING GENERAL! 
o/ W.R. Clingerman, Col, USAF 

: for [- MaOY 
A 2 tool Colonel, USAP 
i ‘ HEI Porm (Quint) Ghief, Intelligence Departments 

SECRET ~ 
Fa sani a ss 



co ial! SECRET 
es Garage 

AIR MATEBIEL COMMAND 
[ADIUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

PRIORITY BASIE In 6343192 
FROM 66 AACS GROUP HO FT MCANDREW NFLD $12$457 

TO AVCHPAFS 5 
CB -O1204 5h 

INFO AACS HQ GRAVELLY POINT VA 

NEWFOUNDLAND BASE COMD FT PEPPERELL NFLD 

conesponderce 
80s (4), AF 3m 

ATTN NCIAXO DASH THREA CMA AMG FASNEWT PD 
ON THREE ONE OT TOUR LIGHT AT ONE FIVE FOUR Five 
CHARLIE ABLE OPERATOR AT GOOSE BAY CMA LABRADOR M7" ICED aaLE TA 

i PN PPL SCOPE NiMBER ONE PD 11 APPEASED ASOUT THREE MIL 
FISLD AND T>5¥" LOD CN ABLE souiore Sie 

' GROUND CLUTTER AT VIX MILES pn us 
APPROX TWO FIVE MILES PER HOUR PD THIS TARGET was 

CANADIAN BAST ¢ BASE COMMANDER CAA COL . 
CAPTAIN VERNER CMA WHG JERE IN THE UNIT, AT THE TIME 

| acTiON cory 

SECRET 8 $3659¢2 No 2453 € H 
COPY No. | 

i } SECRET Pe 
i ‘This copy will bo safeguarded with the greatest care vail sation ts com- /- 70 JO Sdgowreey. kot apepreebepelehaaal 
H with Section IV, Hq Office instruction Neo. 80-2. 

{ /4#4 



gare © SECRET ___. seonence er paragraph S1 i and fe (4), AR 386.5" AIR MATERTEL COMMAND 
ADIUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 
PRUORITY 

3 FROM AAF BASE GOOSE BAY LABRADOR 4119342 
TO ANC WPAFB 
1uFO MATS WASHINGTON De “Cuil op 

OUNDLAND BASE COMWAND FT PEPPERELL NELD Py 

ACTION ATTN MCIAXO DASH THREE CMA INFO ATTN INTELL 

GHE O19 30 Z 

IN THE GEORGE CHARLIE ABLE UNIT AF Fy) 
SE ONE OCTOBER ONE NINE FOUR EIGHT weRe 

Fie 

. 

R CMA COLONEL JONES AND ROYAL CANADIAN Ala F 
COMMANDER CMA GROUP CAPTAIN VERNER AND GEORGE cuxaLic 4 
OPERATOR CMA WHO ALL NOTICED ABLE TARGET oN PETS 
SCOPE GUMBER ONE TRAVELLING ON ABLE SouTH WEST DING ROUSE. 
THREE MILES SOUTH OF FIELD PD THIS TARGET THENVWENT IaTO GRO 
CLUTTER AT SIX MILES PD ESTIMATED TRAVEL SPEED OF THIS ALIVE 
TWO FIVE MILES PER HoUR 

2 PETER IT 

Y 

i SEC HSM 9316367 wR 2645E 
iy, SECRET 774362, Be eee main! 7 - Eticraierrosro | - | ‘with Section 1, Hq Oflee netection Ne. 90-2. ) Le ; 







PROJECT "STGNN 
‘Action Slip 

Refers to Vivens ay Satacdn, Steck Y \Meo Ae 
Location Hern Ban Pyrnte. 
Date & Time of Incident 245% \ nw Ae 

Initially Reported To mesavo-3, 

Ineident Nos 146, 

Info Recorded Ont McBee _____ Witness File ___ Incident Filey __ By Sux, 
Chock & Inktdels Check List y= _ chert ___ Graph yok 
Coontincted Sith: MIAO or wor. . 
Teheerdeatanie Seastiti Type Reon Bebar. __ Date Inttateds alg _ 
Initial Investigation Report Roc'd _wanxo_ 
Information Requests 

1. To USOT Sort Alony Saloalln. 36 To 
Subject Gra Rw Youn — 9 
Date 5_row.sh 

Chocked: 
Meteorological Data File 
Rodar 

Hectronies 
Astro Physical 

Domestic Flight 

ary 

Reported to Washington Byt 
Tolephono _ 

Lotter 

tay 
Air Force 
Guided Weeste 
‘tonic Resoareh 
Woathor Station 
Private Flights 

Date 4 uv. 8 



‘Too lange for bird and too small for aircraft 
= object not sean 

© Could not be determined 
Could not de determined 

vs or 
est 3-3/4 miles 

Direction. af ubjeetse, Disappecred on bearing 
of 182% t/obeerver 

t ‘4 mimates and 7 seconds - timed with stop watch 

“he bd 

Tone visible 
‘Traveled in a straight Line 

Disappeared from scope om a 182° besring 
f/observer 

ws 

‘Ravin Sonde released at 03002 

£,000 scattered = wiatbitity 30 bpm hind W 60 

=) 



196 

Use mote H. Mille, AP 26134800 

4 
1932 AACS 59, Goose Bay labrador, 

Good ability to determine color and 
ity to deteraine size at distance, ‘and good abili speed of noving objects 

god. . Reliability: excellent Gaarecter & intelligence: 

Seas ae, t 
ition. Obj. 

Tlscrepancy reported! 24 Ind dated 24 Jan 1949 £/8q 1227th Air Base ps 
‘MATS, para 3a & 3b Mewfoundland Base Comand, 

states that 

ared would not put the object! s 
station. 

th on a he:ding of 249° for a distance of 
sappe 

3/4 miles from the station on a becring of 

sa
il
s 

i
n
g
 

a
 

seit He ati 

eeeesy i t
k 



_SECRET : 
B/ltr fr CO, ANC, Subjt “Request for Investigation’ 

9 How 1968. 

nd Ind 

Bq, 127th Air Base croup, 
APO 677, 0/0 Postmaster, 

yefoundlend Base Command, MATS, 
York, NeY. 2% January 1049. 

TO! CG, Air Materiel Commend, Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base, Dayton, Ohio. ATTENTION: MCIAXO=5. 
1. In complince with basic letter, the atteched re- 

ports are subaitted. 
ge 2916002 contained three (3) sightings, which : 
paratoly end are listed es tnclosures #1, #? 

end §3. Messece 0119802 is listed as inclosure #4. There 
are xo records in this office, or ot this station, of « 
mesuage 01204652. It te believed that thie nurber 18 tn 
error. Our cessage OP1S15Z, wich was initiated by the 
952d 2465 Bq, end edcressed to their headquerters, was 
probebly delayed in Message Conter and the dete time group 
changed to O2#206Z. This mesange referred to a sighting 
at 21452 cn 1 Novesber 1948. 

ge 0816162, rete: 3. Our pe. 
be plotted ons sketch of the PPI scope or the 
becouse: 

of ¢ 
‘States she object dleappeared, would not put the 

objest's disappearing point one hundred and eighty-two de- 
grees (182°) from the station. 

4 that the object tri 
in four (4) 

) mile seepe on whi 
gould 1t bave disappeared at one hundred 7: 

js from the station, assuming that it 21d trevel 
ing of two hundred end forty-nine degrees (240°) aa 

SECRET JP yo0~ 



! SECRET ° 3 

Wltr fr Co, AMO, ube “Request for Investigation". dtd 9 Nov 1948. nd Ind cont'd, 

‘The GCA Observer on this particular sighting 
W/sct Froneis H. Kills, AP 16134800 who hae departed 

ition Point, Westover Air Force Bese, 
tes 

Referring to paragraph ga, basic cowuntovtion, thes gdjects were not practicing evasive tactics but either faded from view os indict ppeared ted on suetonsa /2 

5. In the future, wnere possivle, all sightings of 
this nature will be reported in the usual meaner oy TX ond 
© follow-up report made with sketohes and plotting’ {avlos- 

EDBARD R. SIRLES 
Captain, USAF 
Intelligence Officer 

oops 

Mast nee 
Stateuent 5/Sgt Chelette 

2, Ear 
Sketch PPI scope 
Map Goose Bay 3. mR 

a. Sketeh PPI ope d. Wap Soone Bey 
r 

ee Maketeh Pr tah PPT a Pe 2ope 

8. ERT eee 

SECRET 
2 
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SECRET 
nisicttig ovo 

ge OR1515Z. 

Date of sighting - 1 Novenber 1948, 
Time of sighting - 21452. 
Where sighted: é 

Labrador 
ing of 198° from the stetion, approximately 
1 outs 

Mumber of objects - One. 
Distence of object from observer = approximately 5 3/4 mil 

@, D and o ~ could not be determined. 

Time in sight - 4 minutes and 7 seconde, timed by = stop watohs 
Appearance of object - Size of object! as ‘it appeared on the PPI scope was too emell to be an aireraft and too large to be a bird, 

Direction of flight - 249°, 
Teetion or maneuvers - supposedly travelled in « stretcht ines 

Bvidence of exhaust - None visible. 

Bffect on clouds = Hone visible. 
Lights = 
Support - Hone visible. 

Propulsion - None visible. 

Control and stability - None visible. 
Alp duets = Hone visible. 
Speed - estimated at 60 AM. 

fone viatble. 

ee SECRET T yIOR® 
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Page 2 
oaisisz 

1. Sound - Kone 
1s, None 
20. Manner of disappearance 

de 
Be 

be 

1% 

W/Sgt Prancie H. Mills, AP 16154800. 

Address at the time of sighting - 1952n4 4ACS 84, Goose 
Bey, Labrador, APO 677, New York 

Present address = 1196 Pulaski, Chicago, Ill. 

Oceupation - OCA Operator 

Place of business at the time of sii 
‘Sq, Goose Bey, Labrador, APO 677, We 

1esend A:08 ing Yorks 

Hobbies - Not known because observer was not present at 
time of investigations | 

Aviiity to deternine i 
a. Color = good. i 

be Speed of moving objects ~ goods | 
c+ Size at distance - good. i 
Reliability of observer - goods 
Hotes relative to observer on 

Sightings tm general = good 
Observer noticed the object when it first appesred snd 
Degen to move on scope. | 

i 
= net knom since observer was not present for 

Gharacter and intelligences of all persons interviewed - 

' SECRET co 
i We 



1s Re radars now operating on ground 

as Range = approximately 5 5/4 milps fron the station. 
Speed - eatinated at 60 MPH. | 
Altitude - could not be determined. 
Size = at Cirat observation the! object appeared to 

be the same size as on elroreft. hen tt 
G@isappeared from the 74 pile soope it appesr- 
e€ too small to be en etforsft end too ler, 
to bea bird, 

bea Object did not turns 

17202 - High scattered cir, 1 
ft, visibility 30 mil 

temperature 36 

ft, visibility 30 mile ypaure 102160 milii~ 
bara, tonperature 36 degreeh F, dew point 26 de- 
Gees P, wind WW 11 MPH. 

1980Z - Clear 30 miles, pre: 
erature 35 degrees 
wind 10 MPH. 

1820Z - High scettered cir, lower ifs fered cum at 5,500 

jure 1090.9 millibars, 
dew Phint 25 degre 

1,000 scattered, visibiiity!s0 mile 
1021.5 millibars, temperature 32 
Point #1 degrees F, wind WM¥ 11 MPH. 



CECRET 
Page 4 ooty 

2. Winds aloft report. 
Movember 1, 1948 

2200z 
Surface 200 degrees 9 PE 1,000" 300 15 oF 2,000! 300 * “os 3,000! 310" “on 4,000" 250" 15 8 5,000" 360" leo* ao” ae 8 ogo * a8 ogo * 2 8 op0 8" ae o2o * «8 O50” 398 oso a7 oo * se” oo 8 50 8 050” “8 050" 55 

3+ Both USAF and ROAP Operations were cheeked snd there no atroraft in the eres at the time of observations 
4. Rel of testing devises by Weather Unit, this station, ere as follows: 

Date Time Runs Teken Hetght tn Meters 
Nov 1 0500z Rewin ov 1 99003 Rewin Hov 1 18002 Rewin Nov 1 M1002 Rewin 

5. It te not known if object contacted earth, 
6. It 1s not know if object cane sutftotentiy near other air craft of known objeets to check for possible radioactivity. 
Te It was not possible to plot oa s eketeh of PPI scope or on map of dase. 

je Statement could not be scoured as observer has been trans- ferred to Seperation Point. 
S+ IS ts not possible te obtain frageents or physical evidence Of object. 

ZO 
SECRET 7 PD gg 



HEADQUARTERS 

‘AIR MATERIEL OOGUND ~ WRIGHPSPA;TERS)N AP BASE 
DAYTON, OHTO 

MOIARD-3/Get/aw 

SUBJECT: Request for Investigation 

TAR: — Ghtef of Staff 
United Staies Air Force 
Washington 25, D. C, 
ADs: AOI 

Comanding Officer 
United States Air Force 
40 677 
c/o Postaaster 
Jew York, Hew York 

1, Reference 1s made to incoming messages 2916002, 0119302, 
0120452, and 0222052 from AAP Goose Bay, Labrador, reporting several 
radar sightinggbf unidentified aerial objects. It is megested 
source Base Intelligence Officer be diredted to initiate an immediate 
Anvestigation of the reported sightings. 

2, Pertinent infornction relative to the reported objects is 
desired as follows: 

8, Was object apparently practicing radar evasive tactics 
when it dleappeared from the scope periodically, or was it running 
into normal or skip "null" zones affecting appesrances of all aircraft? 

attached 
sired inform 

Tive copies of Zesentish Hlewents of Information form 
as an aid to the interviewing officer in obtaining the 
ation, 

TBI 

SECRET 
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anc 
Subject! Request for Investiget ion 

3. It 4s requested all pertinent material be forwarded to 
Coueinding General, Air Materiel Command, Wright-Patterson AF Base, 
Deyten, Onio, attention NCLAD-3 

FOR THE COMMANDING GRAERAL: 

1 Inet 
‘EEL Form (Quint) 

‘AFOIR-00-2 (A-3854) Ist Ind 20 Dec 1948 

Dept of the Air Force, Hq USAF Washington 25, D.C. 
TO: Comanding Officer, 1227th Air Base Group, Newfoundlmd Base 

‘Command, APO 677, c/o Postaaster, Hew York, New York 

1 Incl: ale 

BB352 
SECRET 
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ae ( SECRET 
ALR MATERIEL COMP AMD 511 sii Sts (4), 48 3005" 

ADIUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 
PRIGRITY 

We 



2s { SECRET 

INCOMING MESSAGE 
Am MATERIE 

‘ADIUTANT GENERAL'S 

PRIORITY 
FROW 66 AACS CROL? HO FT MCANDREW NEL 
TO ANCWPAFE | 

62eesk INFO AACS HO cRaVELLY point ya CLA - 
NEWFOUNDLAND BASE Comp FT psp; ut sFLn 

CNA ANC CMA FABNEWT Py 
TEN MCIAXO DASH THaer 

DL MSG FROM GOOSE BAY CMA LasRaDoR 4 
TARGET PICKED up 
Five 

ON GEORGE CHARLIE Ag, 
ZEQTA ON ONE NOV aT TH 

STATION AT ABL, 
Ano tHede star ross oy BEARING OF ONE TwO THRE: 

29 AT ABLE APPAOX HEADING lor AND DISAPPEARED <7 geye 

PD SLIP TRaveLe 

"AND ORE HALF MILES AT azacive of i THO FRO’ THE STATION PD BLIP Teavereg Rice \ MINUTES AND SEVEN SeconDS PAREN Ties HTH St0P aren pa L SPEED OF APPROX SIX ZERO MILES pER sour OPERATOR STATED SLIp 
i 700 s NALL AT SEVEN AND ONE HALF MILES To! 

ACTION COPY 



SECRET, ~~ 

AIR MATERIEL COMMAND 
[ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 
LARGE TO BE ABLE SIADPD WIND WAS FROM TWO SEVEN ZERO TO THRES 
ZERO ZERO DEGREES AND AT FIVE TO ong ZERO MILES PER HOUR PD 

THIS TARGET WAS WITNESS NSHKHVYO GEORGE CHARLIH ASLE OPERATO 

UNQUOTE 

ae TION COPY 

{ COPY No. | 

SECRET . 
‘This copy will bo sateguerded with the greatest carp ntl ation Is com- 7° 720.27 
Pltad ot which tne i wil bo propered for fh ecardence 
‘with Section IV, Hq Office instruction No. 

co TY) 
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PROJECT "SIGN 
‘Action Slip 

Refers to 
Location Rien mawo, nbiana 

Date & Tine of Incident 0F35- 

Tafe Roconied Ont NeBee ____ Witness File _ 
Check & Initiol: Check List ___ Ghort 
Coontincted With: MCIAXO eT MIAO yet 
InwestSention Started: 
Initial Investigation Report Ree'd @ Nyy: $6. 

Information Requests 
1. To 3. Te 

2. 

Chockod 
Metecrologicnl Data File Navy 
Roter Air Foreo 
Hloctronies Guided Miss: 

Astro Physical itomic Rescarph | 

Donestic Flight Weather Stati 

ary Private Fligh 
Roported to Vashington By 

Telephone _ enue Blotype _ 
Lotter _____Date ee 
other _ Det 

Dissomination + To. Dee TL 
Rela Dato fuse 

Statist Oponenes Pending Closed 

Type Bat Sapa Gifs 

Ineidont No. /22__ 

Incident File 

Graph _ 
ww 

Date Initisted ¢ Albu A& 



5. 

Pate and Mine of Observation: 5 Nov bs 
Where Sighted: Richmond, Infiana 
Observer's Positio 

(A. ees ground, air, control tower, ete., 

Yane and Addrese of Observer: 

Occupation and/or hotbiest 
Attention Attrected ty: 

Teen, Ri 

tetepnone cat Shject in the Muster of Cbject(=) Seen: “*f ba 
Size of Object(e 

Color of Object(s): 

Snape (Sketch if Possible) round 

Kature of Luninosity: 
(directed beom of 

larger then a ster 

waite 

Like thet of a seit?) 
Altitude of Cbjectt 

(estimatea) 
Beticated Distanes of “bjoot from Cbe 
Zstinoted Spec of Ovjectt remained etets 
Tine in Sights 20 mimates (fron O435 to OM5 
Tectics:  ‘Reuained stationery 
Sound ade by Cdjrot(): 
Dircetion of Fligat of Cbjcct(s) 

: WS 

none 

Spperont Construct 
Béfect on Clousst 

‘Zxheuet Trail (Color of): no exhaust treil 

emer of Discppicrence: Behind overcast 
Wether Conditions at Tine of Sight however when obj first sighted night vas 

‘Seened to flicker = 

Sports Writer | 

L Vicident 
Jou35~0455, 

AL 

Roof of "Tue Pallant teat Bldg., Richmond, Inéicna 

Tele seas Srorts Editor, The Prllediun 
ly Indiana 

ich referred attention to an 

ys 

great distance 

clouds caused object to appear a bit dinner 

vith stars out. 
st desl and appeured ch 

4 

| 
loads at about 1,000 feet 



i 
| 
| 

At aporoxinately O35 A, Ke, 5th Novy Us { of The Palladiun Ite, Rchmnd, Indicna, east which she stated 
the window ont saw a brilliant wilte Ligh i seened to flicker @ great deal and appecre! £0 he discounted the possibility of it be: it wo wits a comer of 2 certain building 

resenblet'a flare hanging fron Shortly thereafter a nan rerorted the object. Ur Steven. 

+ wT 

to renart a Mert in tie 
raciute, 
went to 

bit south of est. It. } 
body. Lining 

it fora few minutes he noted no moveuent. He coll imew nothing of it. Gring to the upper ro 10 mimates. He then went domn,cecured a oof snd proceeded to take a tine exposure; roof he noted thet the object appecred dir to the east, A ciort time lati 
estinated at about 1,000 ft. However, whe! served the night vas clear vith stars out. ' Of the object ermeared sone five to ten ti He took two pictures of the "floating ight 
Mr Stevens is considered a trustwortiy perfon, J, Ingels stated that he attexpte to obtein as possible, 
is a meaber of the locel Junior Cromber of 

the sky wap ovrre: 

He considers Stevens honest ani jsincer: 

2 the police bit they 
nf hie wetched it for tone mera and returned to the 

Uron ais return to the 
r due to an 

from lot 
the object wis fir: 
Mr Stevens thought 
g that of a nora! 

t 

the size 
stare 

Bis employer, Pal 
any true facts os 

Mr. Stevens 
Konner 



] 
A statezent dbtained fron Professor David) 
hen College by Cant. R Sneider, Nelaxo-3, Professor's ooenion that the object we 

Incident #197 

Telfair, 
evealed’ i 
ta star. 

Aetronozer, darl~ 
at it ws’ the 



BRIGHT NEW COMET 

arity st op 

sh the 

LOOK MAGAZINE DATED 22 N ovenber 1948 



WOLD} 
HOLAXD-3/RR9/ 01 

ur Pal Ingele 
City Baitor 
Fellagiun Iten 
Mememd, Indiens 

ABSVETs Incident $197 

Dear tir Ingelst 
Sit of w representative of 

"ice 6 Foverber YON, It $e the se 
te express appreciation for the 

nied 

Reference 
thts Co-aund to your o 
sire of this jeadevart 
promtness of your re wt aul the 
Ya furtuering the interests of th 

Wo are interested in all rovorts of unflentifie’ “ly- 
ing objects ant encourege your future cooperction in cenAing 
Peftinent information to Comaniing Generals “a, air. tertel 
Roumand, drignt-Pattercon Air Foree Base, aright Ficlny 
attention: CLD}. 

Sincerely yoirey 

4. a. CoING RHA 
Colonel, US 
Gitef, Tech Intelligence “Avision 
Intell igence Department 

ao 



OL AD=3 
MCLANO-3/RR5/aw 

vr Paul Ingele 
City Baitor 
Pellagiun Iten 
RSchewnd, Indians 

BION: Incident £1 1 

Dear Mr Ingolet 

Reference ie susie to tie virit of x reprecentative of 
tite Co and to your office 6 Sovenber 198, It fe the de 
bire of tais lieadqvartere te express appreciation for the 
promtucss of your re ort aid the cooperation you etna 
Th furthering the lot-rrete of the governnent. 

Yo sre interosted in all recorts of unbdentifie! “1y- 
ing objcets ant encourege your future cooperstion in senting 
fokeinant information to Coocanting Generals ae Air «tertol 
Sreareat tigueTottercon Air Soree Base, aright Pisin, Ontoy 
attention IoKKD=3e— 

Stheerely youroy 

4. 8, CLING RAN 
Colonel, USF . 
Grief, Pech Intelligence ‘Avision 
Intell igence Departaent 

°° 



NOLAND=3/33/. 

Hr Paul Ingels 
City BAltor 
Pelladiun ites 
Richmond, Indiana 

ADINGT: Incident #197 

Lear Hr ingele: \ 

Reference te sive to the vicit of m representative of 
tite Co mand te your office 6 Kovenber 1948, It fe the se- 
sire of tals ieadquartere to empress appreciation for t 
prowptneze of your re‘ort apd the cooperction you extunied 
in furtnering tne Interests of the governzent. 

io ere Interonted {n all revorts of unidentif ie! 13 
Ang objects ont encourage your future cooperction in centing 
pertinent Inforaation to Cosianding General, “cy Sirs ‘erie) 
Coscand, wright-rettercon Air Force Bave, irignt Piel, Coioy 
attention: "1iN0-3. 

rely youre, 

dy te LING Bath 
Colonel, USP 
Ciief, Peco Intedligenen “iivision 
Intell gence 2eonrtment 

“te 



HOLAD-3 

HOLANOL3/"83/aw 
oe pie TS 

Sr Dale Stevens 
North Lith Strect 

fitetaond, Initene 

Dest itr: 

Reference is mde to the visit of Capt i. 3. smetier, 
Air Materiel Commend, ta hovember 1948, to toe Falladius Ltea, ‘deimond, Indiana, Your furtver eooserction is requn ted in Tare nisoing the following information? 

1. dat type of camera was used? 
2, hat type of Lens ver used with the ewera! 
3s Mast wos the durstion of the first emomre? 
4, at vee the duration of the second exomre? 
5s Mat tine interval passed betwen the first and second exposure! 

Was the negative showing the greater order of amnituie the first or second exosuret 
7. How wes the film processed? 
&,  ideh cloud level arpeared first = the top o lover clow Layer? 
9. hen the object was vieible, ves the w:per Livisr of elouie atove the object, ant did the low level then obscure itt 
Plesce direct your reply by earliest date to Comunding Zenersl, Air Keteriel Command. iright-Fatterson Air Force Ba.e, dright Pield, Onto, attention: xClUD-5, 

Siacarely yours, 

Me Re CLINGEIAK 
Colonel, USAF 
Gatef, Tech Intelligence Division 
Intelligence Departnent 



Ey Zale utewne 
59 dorto Lith street, 

nee Le mie to the v1elt of Gept de de Sa 
ent, th hovenber WME, to toes 

lity indie, tour furt er esorerstion is re 
nisving the £o'lowag informtiont 

Ly Sat tle of cme nue ered 

sist type of Lene ven used vith the e: 
fet we the Auction of the first excovure 
fiat one the durstinn of the seen eacars 

two te £ Most tine interral pos 
exoourat 
sce the negstive shoving the greater or for 0 = valtuve 
the firet or second exowaret 

T. tow was the £11m processed? 
8, Misch cloud level appeared firet = the to: wr Inver cloud layer? 

9. thea the object was visible, ws the Dver layer of elouts atove the object, ant iid the lowr Level then nb:cure tt! 

Fleave dtrect your reply by enrliost ante to Commmding Cavers! Air Heteriel Comand, digit attoraoa Ar Force Base, aright Feld, Oho, attention: HCLUD3, 
Stacerely yours, 

2, cLnmemeua 
Colonel, USAF 
Ghtef, Teen Intelligence Divi ston 

hig 



ates hataty 
M. becoews ap 

Office ee em + UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

— * Mejor Michacl J. Piatnitza 

+ NOTOOR33 

SA? Parachute Flares 

Reference is made to the discussion regarding subject iten this dates 

ion conducted by this office has reveled tant, as 
se “Lares never exceeds 

marin biate 
Investi; 

stated, che approximate curning tine of USAF Par 
5 to & minutes and the Flares are most yenerally designed for o 
only three minutes, “nere is, however, a Tow *ype Jerid Flore that cor 
several threewninuter flores a3 a chain tied together waich is vom: 
airersét (vat newer xopped by puractute), an 
f& time consecutively to facilitate night tra 

2 ai standd 
od for eonpearison 

Sraining sanual, iunber ‘ls 9-195 includes descri, sion 
AP Flxes and Signals, It is sugsested that the uote ri 

ch show flares funevionin;, cold possibly 90 10: 

le This Manuel may be obtained from “r. Ryan, Ordnance Office, °C, Fione 

Mh, OF 
ECLOR-33 

97 



Tae PaLLapiuM-ITEM 
RICHMOND. INDIANA 



THE PaLLADIUM-ITEM 
RICHMOND. INDIANA 

ty 



Strange Glow In Eastern Sky 
Attracts Notice; Picture Taken 

D520 hes 





MOLAND-5 

glen? i 

2, 

Yer Peal Ingele 
Clty Rater 
Palladine Item 
Richmond, Indie Z ae 

suBsEg Tnchdent #197 
Dear Mer Ingeles 

Ean ae oor the cooperation 700 extent 
in the interests of the goverment, 

We ave interested in all reports of unidentified fy in senting ing objects and encourage your future cooperation 
‘inforaation to Comending General, q, Air Hateriel 

tersom Air Fores Base, Wright Field, Ohio, 
attention: 3e 

Sincerely yours, 

WR, GLIBC 
Colonel, USP . 
Guief, Tech Intelligmos Division 
Intelligence Depertaant 

‘tn 



NCLUID-3 

suBsEoR 97 

‘Dear Mir Ingels: 

BP Rtnring the interests of = Tio interests af the goverment. 
We are interosted in all resorts of unidentified fly 

ing objects and enovurage your future eooperation in ceding 
pertinent information to Commanding Genersl, fq, Air Heteriel 
Command. Wright-Patterson Air Foros Base, Wrtent Piel, Onto, 
attention! HCIND-3. 

Sincerely yours, 

wR, CLINT 
Colosel, US 
Chief, tech Intelligence Division 
Intelligence Departaent 



NCLAID3/85/aue 
tthn S 

MCLAD-3 

2. tat type of camra was usedT 
2, What type of lens ws used with the casera? 
3. Wat was the duration of the first exposure? 
\, tat was the duration of the sescad exposure? 
5 i TRIE 

el sar 

i negative shoving the greater order of meguituie Sy Oo fires wt seeand cere? 

T. How was the fila processed 
S.  Mideh cloud level appeared first - the top or lover clou! 

* Rieter 
Please direct Lemar ry eli Py ar 

‘Chis, attontians 

‘Stuserely yours, 

ee 
f iL 



MOLUD-3/"23/ay 
ob hen WE 

KoLAn-5 

‘Er Dale Stevens 
North 1th Street 

‘Tndiene 

Deer Sixt 
Reference is made to the visit of Capt 2. 2. Smeider, ka, 

Ady Hateriel Command, &th Koveuber 19N6, to the Polladiua Item, 
‘Riemmond, Indies. Your further cooperation is reque:ted in fur 

me aiehing the folloving inforantion! 
Ee 1. Mast type of camers vas need? 

Pe 2, Wat type of Lens was used with the emara! 
z 3. Mast wan the @uration of the first exposure? 
3 ‘Lh, What wie the duration of the second exposure? 

5 5. Maat time interval passed between the first and second 
| expoeuret 

n) 6, Was the negative shoving the greater order of sogaituie 
| R the first or second exposure? 

Ni 
| x 1. How was the film precessed! 

i S, Widen cloud level eppeared first - the top or lower clout 

| teen the vas the af clouds ! 5 Site the ebbert aad sia the Sa the sovcare Tet 



— =e 
oem 4 

< oe decvoen ape 
Office Menbrandum + UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ~ 

TO + dajor Michiel J. Piatnites cart ioe 
FROM + UcTAXE-33 

subject: ysaF Parachute Flares 

1. Reference is made to the discussion regarding subject item this date. 

2. Investigation conducted by this office has revealed that, as previously 
stated, the approximate burning time of USAF Parachute Flares never exceeds 
5 to 8 minutes and the Flares are most generally designed for a burning time of 
Gnly three minutes. There is, honever, a Tow Type deriel Flare that consists of 
severel three-minutex flares as a chein tied together which is towed vehind an 
Gireraft (but never uropped by parachute), ani which is designed to burn one ot 
‘s time consecutively to facilitate night tracking and cunery practices 

3. Training Usnual, Number TM 9-1961 includes descriptions of «ll standard 
type USar Floren and Signale, It ie suggested that the photographs in this 
nenuel, which show flares functioning, could possibly be utilized for comparison 
purposes. 

lye This Uenusl may be obtained from 4r. Ryan, Ordnance Office, £'C, Phone 
21189 

Afra OP 
UCIAKE-35 

rans 



Che PALLADIUM-ITEM 
RICHMOND. INDIANA. 

Sati 

fo: Comanding General 

terson «iz righb-2 
= on, Ohio Dade 

th is ny stutenent of events as they occ: 

foveneber, 1948 at 0435 urs, 

I was working in office after hours ani 
aif f had proximately 0435 asm a lady as) 

in the east, which she said resembled a flare ‘ming on -ing 

a carachute. I saié I wulé check on it. ims 
ta up a san osiled with a sinilar state: 

low an’ sae a brilliant I looked out 
the east, a bit south, It seemed to be flict 

much larger than a star so I discounted tee jo 

veite a heavenly body. 

I lined it up with a corner of a building in 

3 moving and after 8 couple of minutes pcresived ne see if it 
te I called the police to check with wi and they Imew nothin nove: 

I went to the upper roof and watehed it fo 

thon cane down and got a canera and took a tine 

By the tine'I retumed to the roof for the picturs, the Licht 

was a bit dimer. 
within five nore minutes the sky was overcast from low ¢ ous 

nate to be atout 1,000 fect. 

‘The sky when I first observed it was clear with stars out. 4 



Xu 

hae PaLLapiuM-ITEM 
RICHMOND. INDIANA 

2> Whom It Kay Concern 
When I cane t work on the nornin, 

oted a typed meso from Dale Stevens, a 
0 tad worked the night before. 

In substance, the note told 
sy shortly before 5 a.n. on the : 

5th, His attention had been attracted 
te telephone calls that cane in about 4:7 

ut the he said, and saw the Light 
2 size of A nomml Star" and proeacda. 
res of that he sam, [is note sas lezt 

ey print vhich he had x Jarkroor 

By the nature of his reporting, he is apt to got as ns 
facts as possible. iis alertness is evidenced by th 

two pictures of the "floating light” he sam in the eastem 
sly over Richnond that norning. I consider hin t bo honost 
sincere, I lmow that he formerly served with the air ‘erce. Le 

married, ‘tapptly I believe. Eis tabits di not 
isa member of the local Junior ch: 

personally @d not see this "25, shove. 
Respectfully 

PAUL T. INGSLS 

Ay 



Strange Glow In Eastern Sky 
Attracts Notice; Picture Taken 

anting plane 
OS520bS he 7 







L ~ ISCIIENT SMOURY SHEST 
Incident No, _198 

Date and Tine of Otservation: 6 Nov 1948 1157 hrs 
Woere Sighted:  Imediately cove Rader Site at Walkenal, Jepen ¥ 
Observer's Position: Ground = operating radsrscope 4%. * (Goes, ground, air, contrel tower, ete-) % i, 
Name and Adiress of Observer: ¥/S & & 

Occupation and/or hobbies: Raderscope operstor ‘ 
AteationAttreated yt Mlp onthe redarerpe 4d 
Musber of Ooject(s) seen: Target at first appeared co cingle oreft and at tines as 2 atreraft 

of Object(s): tormal for alrereft on returecone 
Color of Cbject(s): M/S (Object was not observed visuelly ct eny tim) 
Snape (Sketch if Porsitle) W/S 

Yature of Imminosity: — N/S 
(directed boom of Light?) 

Altitude of Object: Unknown 
(estimated) 

Botinated Distance of Object from Cbeorvir oulé not be estizated 
Estineted Speod of Object 
Tine in Sight: Clreled rader site contimously for one hour and 5 nimtes 
Tactics: Tanget at tines gore impression of 2 fighter aizcrift dog-fighting, Contimously. course, aa 
Sound Kade ty Object(s): 

Direetion of Flight of Cbject(e)  Oireling 
Apparent Construction: 3/S 

Eéfect on Clouse: 3/8 
Exhaust Treil (Color of): 3/8 
Menner of Diseppccrence: — H/S. 

Weather Conditions ot Tine of Sighting: Low & Mgh cloud formation foraing very dence overcast of unknow height, Fooulieritice Hoted: Blip at thane erpearod tinele end at thaoe gave sppecrance of 2 aircraft in vicinity Summary of Incident: (over) 
(See attached page) 

Varying - from 160 miles to 240 miles per hour 



accident: 198 

‘Terget appeared in ground clutter area during entire period of observetion 
Terget vas not observed in station erea, ond vas sot observed visually at 
any tine, At times the terget appeared as 2 aircreft and at another tine 
as a single aircraft, Geve impression of 2 fighter craft dog-fightirg. 
Braluated es Soviet aircreft conducting electronic recomeiscance missicts 

cought to be a Soviet "Ferret" sine the object vas commuted to have held 
a speed of 240 MPH end since the size of blip on rederscope wes norpel 
for on airerrft, Tae unidentified cirereft circled (20 rite radius) 
continuously for one hour end five mimites imediately stove redar site 
installed at Vekkenal, No anthorized afrereft vas in the vicinity. 
Weather conditions precluded visual observation. 
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Shey arm rime ty fe oF 18 BOE THe idee 

LEST OF QUESESONS RE UNEBSUTEPIED A/C 
RECORDS THIS WE) INDICATE AY 3627 WAS 

SUCHTENG OER VIEAMS, 6 WV 48, Xo- 
Teswana5D To FEAY AS AFOIN S247. DETAILS 5 

(OF REPLY, WHICH WERE IHADYERTARELY we 
a ove 

: ro red rscr pl ad | 
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CSF ITH Iss SECRET/ 

BCIANO-3 FROWN OF NER 

‘REFER CABLE AT 3827 15 POV OM aye 

SECWTENG AY WAENANA] CABLE WR A-3225 SECRET 

‘AB FEAF 29 HOV STATES - TFFORTS ADE wf, 

BEIGE MADE TO OBTAIN ANSWERS TO YOU 
‘@OTRITS. RESULTS VILL BF FORWARDED | 

‘YOUR WO. LIMEDIATELY UPOH RECEIPT HORS. | 7-196!3 
me cur ttm ies secrets i /4a¢ Fiq9 
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« SECRET 
CONFERENCE 169 7 Dec 1946 eee thee, 

CUFL SECRET 1 

FOLLOWING INFO RECEIVED FROM FEAF BY Ta IN RESPONSE 10 OR 
‘REQUEST FOR SUBSTANTIATING INFO FOR FEAF 00} S10N THAT UNIDENTIFIED 
AIRCRAFT OVER WAKKANAI ON 6 NOVEXBER WAS A SOVIET FARE? CLN QUOTE REASON FOR CONCLUSION UNIDENTIFIED OBJAGD OVER WAXKANAT SAS SOvIST 
AIRCRAFT CONDUCTING ELECTRONIC RECONNAISSANCE. MISSION FOLLOWS: 

(1) _ UNIDENTIFIED OBJECT WS COMPUTED 1) HAVE HELD A SPEED OF 240 MILES PIR HOUR, AND, TEMIREFORE, WAS EVALUATED AS AN AIRCRAFT. 
(2). S18 OF BLIP ON RADAR SCOPE wis NORWL TOR av ATRORAPR. 
(3) WEATHER CONDITIONS PRECLUDED VISUAL OBSSRVA” ION. 

(H) wo amon aRoUET wis mma hrster. 
(5) UNIarrIFTED AMRORAPT CIRCLED (20 YL" RADIUS) cONTINUCUY 

FOR ONE HOUR AND PIVE MINUTES IMEDIATELY ABOYS RADAR SITE 
INSTALL"D AT WAKKANAT. | 

REQUEST AIC EVALUATION OF FRAP CONCLUSION THAP A/C WAS A SOVIED FERRED PD PLEASE SES CSAP 3 OKA TT 16: GHA 2 TEC he. 
END CSP SECRET 

7-81899-6 

| 
| 

SECRET | 
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| 
. SECRET 

CONFERRCE WO. 164 — MORNING TELEOON - 2 TEC ohe 
t CSF ITEM #3 SECRET 

SEP CSAP 4 CMA APTERNOOH FP NO 162 QUA 29) NOV Lg PD IN ERROR As 
‘STATEMENT THAT AMC WAS INFO ADDRESSEE OF FRAP PABLE ON SIGHTING OF 
‘UNIDENTIFIED ATRCRAFT BY RADAR EVALUATED BY FEAF AS A SOVIST FRRRU? PD 
FOLLOWING IS QUOTE OF THIS CABLE: QUOTS SEOREY CMA PRIORITY CMA PARA ‘PEASE NOT REQUIRED PD FROM FFAP SBII COLON 10 CSAF SE COLON NR GLY Ax 1267 OPNS GHA 24 NOV Hs PD RAURAD AFOIN 53417 QuA DATA AVAILABLE 18 ANSWER 1D YOUR QIRINS OWA AS LISTED iA POLLOY GLN A. ALTYTUDE UNKOOINY 
AS NO HEIGHT-FINDING EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE 0 SITS WiCH DETECTED AIRCRAFT PD 
SPEED WAS APPROKIMATELY 160 MPH PD NG VARIED QONTINUOUSLY PD, B. BELIEVE RADAR EVASION TACTICS WIRE HAPLOYED. C, SIZE OF BLIP ON SOOSE MAS NOWAL FOR AIRGUFP. D, TRGTT WAS DN GROUND CLUTTER AR“A TURING ENTIRE PERIOD OF OBSERVATION, E, TARGE? HAS NOT OBSERVED IN STATION ARTA 3. F, ATRORAFT WAS NO? OBSERVED VISUALLY A? ANY TIME. G. LOCAL JAPANSS? \WGKTHER STATION REPORTED LOW AND SIGH CLOUD FORMATIONS FOR ING TERY. ENSE OVERCAS? OF UNKNOW REIGHP, NO WINDS ALOF? AVAILABLE. H. NONE. I. URGED AP TIVES APPBIRED AS 2 AIRCRAP? GHA AT OTR THE As SinGin AROUPT. ARO? CONPIMUCUSLY CHANGED OOURED AND GAYS IMPRESSION OF c PIGHIEN AINA? DOGFIGHTING PD NO OTHER INFORMATION AVAIALBLE DUE 10 TERANENT ECHO. CLOUD. ING VICINITY AND BLF 1OULTY BNOOUNTFRED IN TRAGKING PD EXD PD CAF ~ TU CLT Int2 (25 WY hig) DTG GUN aloeI52 FD URQNOTE 

RBQUES? AMC EVAULATION OP "HIS MATERIAL BH FORWARDED BY T=LE0ON 70 DAB VGN AVAILABLE PD DOBS ANC OONOUR ON THE BASIS OF AVAILAGLE SVI~ 
‘DENCE WITH FRAF THAT AIRCRAPT WAS PROSABLY A SOVIET PANT GURY. 

IND CSF IMM 3/ SECRET 

te 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 



tm hn 109. 2 st 
“ROUTING AND RECOIL > 

Neate ot wmmente meet ee oe rag tre a 
‘ne oho set Nth se 
sana Re Wekkanat Sighting 
vo NOLO noe NOLD-3 om sr 

Atta: Mr, Clans i a 

1, Reference is nade to TWX from Comanding Qmeral, Far Eastern Air Foroe, & 
Hovesber 198, See attached inclosure, 

2, It is requested that the reporting agency be contacted through the most 
copediious chennele to obtein the folloving efiitiona} inferastion: 

oe, At first radar resding of target aircraft, viat was its altituie, arimth, 
‘speed and heading? 

i. ee a eee 
+ Size of Wi4p on scope in comparison to tat of know aircraft. ’ 
4, Did target enter station ground clutter jareat 

After lecring station ground clutter arga vos target again obi 
was ve asta ‘axl pod ant bnting of arg wie dpertingy at tat range was torget Lost | 

atroreft observed visuilly or heard at axy tine? If so, vtat vere 
detatie, (Soatignrations) of airerefte i 

ele seem te th a ie 
rader detection, 

by Tast of un strats or toting deo htt tn the vesiy atthe Hay 
Quack of ali Local military installations, 

4, day further infornats seen habs im determining type of 
atroreft, ite adesion and Woether ite origin 1s forego domestic, 



aS $$$ FT 
Tie Comanding Generel; Far Eastern Air Force was fecuested 12 Hoventer 1918 to’ © 

forverd to thie Commend the informition outlined 411 os a. 

Ogre 
©. 0, BROCKE 
Gitet Foretgn Listen Section 
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Date of Observetion _30 Qt Joka Tete icf Icterview 2s Nov 19M 

Taect tine (Local) go Pa? | 
Flece of Teserv:tion 10 millaw west (off coast) and 15 

Grays al + ite det Poult of cern alte ge Sones nee ie metry 
course...” Speed of atroreft: idoat attracted attentiSe ts sheet 

Manber of sbjecte — Unknown but thought 4 ‘be from 10 to 20 

Apparent size Could not be determined ; 

othe wf otect At ftrat appoured then ypllov than changed to white 
Score Undetermined but thought they were egg-shaped, 

Approximately 8,000 £t 
ss eecrver BW to observer, B, then EME from observer 

i at wbiich tine thhy diseppecred 
a chverver Qguld not be estimpted but at all times too far mat Sears RSS LET Sapp 

Ho evidence of extanst 

Ho Lighte ~ no outstanding Feflestion 
Could not be determined 

senowcre Horizontal flight with mo st change of altiteds 
Tid not appear to try to 

-enner of Gearnecrance Seamed to diseolfe - didn't go far enough to 
fede from view Hifect on ciewte ¥/S 

Ag@itions] infornttion concernin, objects] Appeared translucent. Ground 
‘satan Savopprehion bah diainah pla wy ony walieitiod tergnte 
Weather conlitions 

tovery | 



Page 2 —199-—— 
None end addres of observert Bt Kamemam, 328th ALL Wea Tighter Sq, 325th Kethora ARB, Ceoption wt et ma else nn 
Comente of Interrogitor relutive to int 
observer(s)1 

id i ‘eb 
ary small compact group, At that time they vere at 10:00 o'clock sition, 

ia 

gasye = 

4 

+ ul 



Wile me. 26-3 19 Jemnary 1009 

1, Fervarded herovith 1s 2 elosed reyert ef investigation ty 
sreetal agead DOEALD 0. AILBENE, ebie Atebrisa, 6 gamuary 1949, for 

Bequest this headquarters be info: Ad of the results of aay 
‘taken: 

i 
2 By @ c, muxpus . . 

: a smamam Sapte, Bisstta ey Ring nerfs ommater 

a9 
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#20, Mechord AVE, G04 16 Des 68. Report of Special Agent DOMALD 0, EILDAETE, DO 
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and ‘wes! Pasitio Beash, > 8 reported in Lis (Itnjpr MORRIS) statement 
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chard Air Yorve Base, Washington 18 Daeeber oa 
Statement of __ALSERT R. ANDREWS sgt ap-s7sees34 

850h Atrerate control ond Warning Squndren, Wethord APD, Washington. > ee oat 1 My nemo 10 Sg¢ ALBERT R. ANDIEWS. I was born on the 26th day of June 
asi7, t Buffalo, Missouri. I enlisted in the United States Air Force on 
‘the Sth day of septenber 1947, at Buffalo, ikispourt. 

I make the following statenest after having heard the 24th Article of 
Wo force, threats, or 

stement ant I realize that anything I say may be used for or against me ihe court of law. 

‘YORTEER DEPONENT SAYETE HOT. 

Suern to and subsoribed before me 
day of Decesber 1948 H 

Bee | Signy ear | 

and was relieved by Sgt FULLOCK At somewhere around 1500 hours/I received a call from Control sending an aireraft to our station. %e ‘then Capt. PIPEH took over as Senior Controller. ave hin a new Veotor at about or near 1600 hours, Desk over cur station. 
f my knowledge, no waidentifind objects were piaked up on 

© great opeed. 

LAR F7 36827 4 

CONFIDENTIAL oe 



Fae 

Mechord Air Fores Base, Washington 
2th Dfeouher le 

‘Statement of JAMES L. BULLOCK, JR. . ar-20018767 ee a 
635th Aireraft Control and s ‘ees a Nasht: 
een a 

My nemo 10 Sgt. JAMES L, BULLOCK, JR. I mje born on the 7th day of 
Wovesber 1919, at Los Angeles, California. I eflisted in the United states 
Air Force on the 29th day of June 1946, at Pittaburgh, Pemaylvania. 

t I make the following statement after having heard the 24th Article of War, which was read . HILDRETH, whom I know 

as assigned to us for a mission, but before it arrived wy ehift wont to During that day we hed quite a number of ‘ships ant « few aircraft, Station told us they would send us ai a/o for practice intersep- Captain PIPES was to control the a/o upan being pleked up by our Radar 

To the dest of my knowledge, no unidentified objects moving at a high Fate of speed wore picked up by our Radar 



. econ FIDENTIALy 
HEADQUARTERS, 20m DISTRICT 

OFFICE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS, (1.6) 

File Bo, 2603 
SWIC Project *BLOR® 

Ualdantified Firing Object aoa agar st 

ro Comanting General 
Air Materiel Command 
Wight-Patterson Air Torve Base 
Dayton, Ohio 
A2TH) W1AIO-3 

1, Forvarded herevith 19 a pending report of investigation by 
Special Agent DOLALD C, RILDRETH, thie district) dated 16 December 
11968, for your information and necesenry action, 

2, aie 4s an initial report and no presbnt aotion 16 recoanend- 
4, The investigation ts coatinaing in this digtrict. Subsequent reports 
Will de forvardel for your review and for euch tation ae you deem approp- 
Fiate whan the investigation 1s completed. 

2 teed warp THOKP som 
Rpt of 9/4 MILDAETE ut 

‘404 16 Deo 48 (aup) Dial 



. VUNTIVCi ed | ' 
MRADQUARERLS UNITED Sta"55 ATH Fonce 

TESPECTOR GENERAL 
OFFICE OF SPECIAL INTESTT: 

Tia: TILE 10, 
‘ 25 = 

Project “ston” ma a 

TEPORT WAR a 
flying objets sean by 

Le ROME. L. KUREMAN, Rader chesever, | HEPORT WALE BY 

Cao: onnica oF baton: 

‘SrecIaL TaQUIRT ‘SEATUB: 
mim 

iarEuCE: t 
Lar Fr 1g Ate mteriol Oomand, Wright-Pattersen Arp, Deyben, Cale, 19 er 48. 
‘Snersts: i = ae 

Davestigation initiated by Dist Comander, DG #80, on receipt of 
‘AMD, Wright-Patterson letter fron By AFB, Dayton, thio, requesting 

dovesti gation of flying ob jests oven by U6 ROMEET 1. KUKIMAN, Madar 
Cheerver, \grter Bq, on 80 Ont 48, while on controlled missien. 
Investigation discleoed 8 CTEM caw \donti fied 

, than Fortherly direction, At appreciaately 8,000 
feet, approximately 18 miles 3. ¥. of oraye wean, tou miles 

19 
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Sratonss of tad Lt ROSERT L. KVEEMAN, dated 24 ¥ov 48 

5S. Ktatement of Major BORER WILLIAM NOHLIS, dated 7 Deo 

na 



DISTRICT crViGR nO. 20, wecuuep ars 
AT MeCHORD AYB AND MRAM MAY, MasMINOT(N 
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: ©) uit ee 
PEADG ATTEES am arent ‘com wrighecreeereen Aly Peree Dee tere aie 

cums MUAT-S/MB /aw 
| 

suRmoT: Project "SION" | 
| 

To Asting Agent in Charge F 20th CSI Distriet (16) 
WoChord Feld 
‘Tacoma, Nashington 

1. This Command is charged with the investigation of all reported 
sightingscof midentifiod flying ob joote and fe authorised direct com- 
wmusioation with all Air Fore installations by Dept of the ir Poros letter 
Gated 6 Pobruary 1948, oubj: "Reporting of Information on ‘Flying Discs", 

2. A letter fron the S84th Atreratt Confrol Squadron dated 1 Yor 194s {coe tnel 1) reports thet taj Morris snd Elevtanent Toonmman, woth of the Sith ALL Nosther Fighter q, 28th Fighter Group, Wodhord Air Poroe aso, er an wnidestified Flying objeet 90 Oapaber 1940 whl on 4 con- 
Sroliea alssion for the Air Defense Control Gpmer, 694th Airoratt Conérel Seundren, 806th Aireraft Ceatrel and Marsing prowp, Svarete, Washinzton. 

3. It ts requested that your office conduct an interview of all 
available witnesses to this incident. In this| connection it is desired 
‘that the questions listed on the inolosed fork “Susential Zlenents of 
Tnforaation” (see incl 2) be utilised by the Antorrogating officer. At- 
tention 10 directed te itens Listed under of the attached fore. 
Tele deportant that thie faformtion be obeepned 

4. Perseanel concerned should be advise of the confidential nature 
of this Auvestigation. All publicity should pe avoided. 

4S, Direst reply te Bq, Atr materiel Conpand, Mright-Pattersen AF 
ase, Wright Pield, Ohio, atta: NOIAID-S, 

POR THE COMMANDING GENERAL: 
2 reels fof Witiian J Davitt, Lt col USAF 

1. Ler £/esath fer H.|M. MocoY 
‘Aireratt Cente 8 Colosel, USAF 

2. "ERI mes ‘Tatellignnce Departaent 

ad 199 



y t 
Statement taken ty? 
DOWALD ¢. MILDEETE 
Spectal Ageat, O81 

mee 
Matnerd Atr Toros Base, Vashiagton 
2 1968 

Statement of 
(Mame ant (as) 

mth Maite: fount _____ (Organination 
Wy name te | 2 : 

sigs perry Sua neat hy senha, 
—Vasbingion ___, I vas comatesioned in the United States Air Foros on the 

BEA day of taro 19.48, ot __Bantlton Fioie, califomia _. 
1 make the felloviag statement after having bearé the 21th Article of var, watch was read and explained to ne by DONALD C- MILGAETH, hon I Know te. be 

tS dpecial Agent, Offioe of Special Investigations, USA7. Yo threats or prom Seen have bean Seed. to tncuos ae to mare iiie staiearny ant I realise tae SSPIALSG Dy yb ued fer or senna tn ere ofa, 

&% (BY _AGwNT HILDRETH) Lt KINGMAN, T understand that oa or about 30 Cotober 
1948, while oa a flying misaion, you sighted) an midentified flying object. 
VAIL you state the date and time you sighted) this object--giving Zonal Tine? 

A, 1 think 18 vas the 20th of October 1948, duti I vould have to look tt up 
to de ware. Vo flew practically every day. | It was sone tine in the after- 
neen, “I would say 40 vas just avout 2200 hegre Seeal flee (1420). 

G What type of atreratt vere you in, and vaat jas the speed, altitude ant 
dtreotion of fightt 

A. We vere flying an 7-8-7; speed at the time vas approximately 240: our 
alttvate vas approximately 8,000 feet; our direction wax ortherly, 

& Maat was your distence and direction fron a city, tova or know lantsark? 
A, We wore ten niles Vost—-cff the const——and about fifteen stiles Korth of 

Grays Harbor, Vashingten. 
What vas the elegk position of this object fren your atreraft? 

AL AS the time of the initial sighting, 1 wes 10100 o'clock ant they noved 
hl the way arvund to 5:00 o'clock cad dicapzeared just ac they cums beck 

QeK i 
Tactosums #¢ CONBDEN AL 

© 



( Gul 
Statement of 2nd Lt ROMEAT L, KMNGKAN - Cont'd 26 Hor 48 

& What was your lasitade and Lengi vate? 
A Vaan, 

% Mow maay objects vere there? 
A, That 18 unknown, It appeared to bea formation, vhen I firat sev it at 10100 o'sleok position 1% locked Like a very emll compact croup. Later. ‘a8 1100 o'GLoek position, they seemed to string wut to an fi At fires I coald nob identify anything, At that tise there vere cloul: Bp and dova the goast, but none in cur mesdiate viciaity. The first color I noticed var rather yellev, As they cage to the 1100 o'clock pos! tion, ‘the color appeared vaite, and an in-line formation. At that tine I thought they were sea gulle--froa ten to twenty. At no tise could I absolutely Adontify say object. 1 could see something and sentioned 1t to ay silot, vho was fiarly busy at the tine and didn't see 11, They cuss around to ‘the 3100 o'clock position in approrizately the sim type forsation--same goler. Then at the 3100 o'clock position they mie a turn back to the 2190 position, parallel vith our coures, ond faded much as an exhatat fuse from an airplane vould, 
What was the distance of the objects from you 
A. 1 could not tell the distance because of the fect that I did not know vhat size they wore, Dut they vere far enough avay at all times that I could aot distinguish thea, 

G& Gam you estimte the altitude? 
A, I wuld ostimate they vere approximately the sane altitude as we vere, 
Mow Leng wore they tm sight? 
A, Approximately twenty soocnds, 
% What we the appearance of the object or objecte--eoler, shape, apparent construction and aise? 
A, Av Tires sight 1% vas yellow, then changed to vhite up to the thee of Aieappearance. fhe shape te uaknown--1% evened te change shape lightly. AS the tine, I relly felt ta ay ova mind I had oven something—they Locked egg shaped. Fart of the time thay locked rather traseluseat-— immediately Yefere disappearance, I have no idea of the size, fer reaser vrevieusly mentioned. 
& Wnt vas the direction of Might of the object or edjecte? 
A, Say sopeared 10 be un a Vosteriy evuree fren the tine 1 stehted the Fer aleie serntoes Senator tam Shang Tena Better Some, eppeared. 

199 

ine formation, 



( U 
omens of 2nd Lt ROBERT L, KIMEMAS - Cont'd Tor 48 

Dessrive the tactics or macuvers of the objecte—cuch as, vertical ascot or decent, horizontal, oscillating, fluttering; evasive, aggressive, erratic, ete, 
Hone of those describe 18 actually. Thay evened to fly as I stated deforet Nest to East, thence North, vith mo appareat chaage of altitude. They vere ot trying to attack nor trying to get avay fron 
Was there aay evidence of exhaust? 

Wo evidence of exhanst. 

What vas thetr effect on clouds! 
‘Tere were loads in that particular area, 
Wore there any lights reflected or attached to the object: Yuntncust 
Ho lights, There vas no outetasding reflection. 
What van the means of support? 
T wae 

‘What propaleton vas usedt 
T couldn't tell. 

% close enough to een aay visible means of support. 

DAG the ebjecte have fine or stabilizers? 
T coulén't see, 

aay air deste? 
Hous visible, 

hat was the epeed ef these objeste? 
I would net atteapt to estimate the speed. 



‘ PAREN r ! 

Mateneas of 2nd Lt ROMREP 1. UEIWUK - Coat'a 
‘24 Hor 48 

G& hat vas the manner of desppearmce? 

‘A, Thay just svomed to dieselve, hey dida't go far enough to fade fron view, 

1 have read the foregeing statenent, viich consists of four (4) pages, and 
know the contents thereof and svear the eam to be true to the dest cf ay 
kmovledge and belief. Befere executing cath I have been civen the eppor- 
fuaity to me any modifications, afdittons or correstions that I desire, 

QOS P aati 
MBER? 1. KEAN 
aad Lt, USAF 

‘FURTHER DRPORMEE SAYSTE HOT, 

‘Svorn to and subsertt 
tate 2 tay of 

hm. 
Gaptain, USAF 
Investigative Officer 

mn 



Dey 

(organi cat: 

Wy nese 10 Jinjor BOGS VILLI BOS, ws Dorn on the 

‘Mh doy of _ tee 12, ot __Ionamr, ada 
1 received sy comstocien om the 20th day of Mey ang 



flytag vetwoen five mmatred (800) sad ome 
+ Oa magnetic bearing of aftet shew the curtace 

Weed type of atreratt wore you in ant vhat was the suprerimte epeod? 
Wee Wye of airovatt te F-€9. The air speed ms appreximately 278. 

Mant altitude wore you flying at and vent omurse were you cn? 
2 ostionte that I was 
‘thensand (1,000) 
Shhriy degrees (: 

e 
a 

e 
ra 

UUM Cit 

Want vas your distenes or divection fren o elty, tom or mow lenénastt? e 
a 

e 
a 

e 

a 
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NOTAXO=5/1145/ew 

Project “siGi* 

Jcting Agent tn Charge 
2ue Ost Datrtet (10) 

1, ‘Tike Command de changed vith the investigation of al reported 
aigutiigs of unidentified flying objects and 1s suthorixed direct 
communication vith all Air Force installations by Dept of the Air force 
letter dated 6 February 1948, subj! “Revorting of Inforsation on 
‘Flying Discs". 

2. A letter from the 63th Airoreft Control squadron dated 1 
Yor 196 (see incl 1) reports that Kaj Morris ond Lieutenant hooumon, 
Yow of the 318th All Necther Fighter Sq, 325th Fighter Group, scGhord 
Mr Fores lase, sav an unidentified flying pdject 50 October 1918 while 
‘om 8 controlled mission for the Air Defense Control Center, é7ith air 
ereft Control Squadron, 505th Aireraft Control and Karaing Group, iver 
‘ott, Washington, 

Je It de requested that your office conduct am interview of sll 
available vitaecses to this incident. In this comection it ie cestrod 
Get the quections Listed on the inclosed fore "iasential Llenents of 
Inforaation® (see incl 2) be utilized by the interrogating officer. 
‘Attention 1o directed to itens listed under “ORIUL" of the attucied 
form, It is imortant that this inforantion be obtained. 

4, Personnel comosrned should be advised of the confidentinl 
nature of this investigation, All publicity should be avoided, 

Disect reply to lq, Air Materiel Coumad, Wright-Patterson 
av taba, wright Fekte Gute ettat MSTAO-3. 

FOR Tit COMMANDING GEOMRALY 



CONFIDENTIAL =~ 

624TH AIRORarT CoNTROL SqADROH 
Bverett, Washington 

1 November 1948 

SUBJ2CT! Report on Information on "Plying Discs 

to Commanding General 
Air Material Comand 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
Dayton, Ohio 
Attention: TSDIN 
Goraanding General 
Fourth Air Poros 
Haxtlton Air Force Base 
Manilton Pielé, California 
sttentions “0/8, Intelligence 

| Commanding General 
Mr Defense Comand i litehel Ais Pores Base 
Mitonel Pleléy few Tort 
attentions 4/8, Tntell1 genee 

| Ontet of seatt United States Air Porce 
Washington 25, Dice Attention Director of Intelligence, Requirements Division 

1. In compliance with ADC Lotter 45-5, 25 Wareh 1948, the folloring 
report on "Flying Dises" te subaitred: 

as On 30 October 1948, at 1480, MAJOR MORRIS (Pilot) and 
LIWTEAANT KOOISIAE (Observer), flying in an P82 type air: 
fitveen (15) miles northwest of Pasifie Besah, Washingt 
“Flying Seucer." LIEUYEWART KOOHSMAN reported. Y-82 was flying north, 
and “Flying Saucer” approached from the west, on a general west to east 

: courses 
approximately 

| the proper shape of a bird, Objects appeared in front of airoraft, and 
then disappeared inte the east, 

2, MAJOR MORRIS ond LIZUTIANT KOCHEMUN of the 318th Al) Teather 

’ CONFIDENTIAL 



pat Aas 
T CONFIDENTIAL 

Report on Information on "Flying Disos," 1 How 48 

Fighter Squadron, 825th Fighter Group, MeChord Air Fores Base, MoChord Field, Washington, were being utilized on @ controlled xiesion by the Air Defense Control Center of the 664th Aireraft Control Squadron, 508th Airoraft Control and Warning Group, Everett, Washington. 
3. Mo photographs were taten of objest, and sketches are not 

available, Ko information available as to oolor, speed, maneuverability, altitude or sound, Ho exhaust trail reported. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

199, 
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a, 

Cmersar sxeuay saan 
Ancident No. _200 

Pate and Tine of Observation: 47 Q¢t Ag 16108 
Where Sighted: Qrescens Oity, Calif 
Observer's Position: 

(G4, es, ground, air, contil tower, etc.) 

None and Address of Observer: and Lent Aro., 
Occupation and/or hotbies: ei ai a 
Attention Attrected byt @Lint of Light 
umber of Cdject(s) Seen: a 
Size of Odject(s): 25 foot long 

Color of Object(s): silver 
Shape (Sketch 4f Possitle) ershaped vith fins 
Nature of Luminosity: ws (Sirceted beam of Lignt?) 
Altitude of Object (6,000 to 25,000 feet) - Mr Alem thought 10,000 ft. (estimated) . 
Botinated Distance of Object fron Cbecrvcr: ig = was sven laterally 
satin tc SOF IS of, Seating, foe orden 
Time in Sight: 2 to 4 mimtes 
Tactics: Made 1 short Deak and then remmed course 
Sound Hade ty Object(s): mame Hl 
Direction of Flight of Object(s) southerly 
Apparent Construction: gaff eomstruetion - ike aickal plated. 
Effect on Clouds! Home 
Brhmst Tretl (Color of): Tone 
Manner of Disappcorance: ‘Faded fren view 

Weather Conditions at Time ighting: Ceilings Unlinited - visibility 

Poauttarities Yoted: Cajent shaped Like Wallet - no vings being noticeable 

Sumary of Incident: i 
| 
j 

(See attached page) 



Tnoident: 200 

Tocel flight schedules revesled no know flights. Wo releases of ‘test vebicles in vicinity at the tine. 



Camera soeusr sax ‘eldest to sno 
Date and Tine of Observation: 17 grog - 1610 

Where Sighted: Gresoeat Oity ight Station 
Observer's Position: 

(4, ey ground, air, MERERA tover, eto.) 
Meme and Address of Observer: dntrew H. Siley, Grente Pass, Oregon 
Occupation and/or hobbies: piahareen 
Attention Attracted ty: sound watch come frou piper cub plane flying 
Humber of Object(s) Seen: y'* TAainity 
Size of Odject(s): as 
Color of Object( tine’ 
Shape (Skoteh if Pocsitle) egg-shaped - sibtler to blisp 

MUinekd beaseP agen 7 
Aipltate of ebseott ys 

etinatod Distance of Object from Cbecrmert is 
Eetineted Specd of Object? 90 vem 
‘Mine in Sight: ws 
Tactics: Ws 
‘Sound Kade by Object(s): jane 

Direction of Flight of Cbject(s) — geath 
Apperent Construction: ys 
Effect on Clouds: 
Behaust Trail (Color of)? poms 
Nomncr of Disappcorence: aid met nation 
Woother Conditions at Time of Sighting: GAN) - visibility 20 miles 
Peculioritics lotod: ip wings or tail structure 
Sumory of Incldent? 

(See attached page) 



Canora susury sire 
Incident No. anne 

Date and Tine of Observation: 17 gos iohg - 1610 

Were Sighted: Geoscemt Oity Light Station 

Ter ak de, GREP tower, et.) 
None end Adéress of Observer: jatrey B. Stier, Greate Pare, Oregse 
Ocowpation and/or hobbies: pishereen 
‘Attention Attracted Wy? sound watch came from piper oud plane flying Wunder of Odject(s) Seen: 4 '* Visintty 
Size of Object(s): ws 
Color of Objects): altver 
Shape (Sketch Af Possible) gggeahaped = aibiler to tiap 
Natire of luminosity: a/s (atrected bean of ght?) 
Anptade of ghicott Ws 

Retimated Distance of Object from Cbecrncr? lg 
Betimated Specd of Object? 500 sem 
‘Time in Sight: ws 
Tactics: ws 
Sound lindo by Odject(s): — moag 
Dircetion of Flight of ObJect(s)  goath 
Apparent Construction: ys 
Effect on Clouis: B/S - 20 cloais 
Bsheust Tretl (Color of): nese 
Monner of Disappcorence: 44 mot nation 
Woather Conditions at Tne of Sighting: GAM — yLeSbSlity 20 miles 
Peculicritics Voted: ‘ip wings of tail structare 
Sumary of Incldcnt 

(See attached page) 





Quvenne suouny san eset Hos _soom 
Date and Tine of Observation: 17 Oot Mg 1610 
Where Sighted: reagent Gity, Galif 
Observer's Position: 

(4, e+) ground, air, controf tower, ete.) 

Wome and Address of Observer: meat Haley Bax 496, 
Occupation and/or hobbies: ‘Bry Cleaner 

ovens City, Calif 

Attention Attracted byt Gat of Liges 
Musber of Object(e) Seent 1. 
Size of Object(s): Taine 
Color of Object(s): Thieme Color 
Shape (Sketch if Possible) Like euall plane 

ature of Luminosity: gt (directed beam of light? 
Altitude of Objects ‘Between 20 and 25,000 ft estinatea) at 
Eetinated Distance of Object from Cbsormr: 4/8 

Betimated Spccd of Objects B/S 

‘Time in Sight: % te 5 mimtes 

Tactics: ede a 45° turn and bank to the ‘then made sharp turn 

er, ii 
Dircetion of Flight of Cbject(s) eoutherly 

ype Oosetrationt ‘agains 
‘Effect on Clouds: ws 

Txheust Trail (Color of): same 

Manner of Disappcorance: = _gradally dLeappesred 
Weather Conditions at Tine of Sighting: gama, 

Peculiaritics Voted: Hoge, 

Samary of Incident: (ever) 
(Seo attached page) 



Incident: 2000 

‘At shout 1610, 17 Oct 1946 Mr Hrnest Haley saw a mall silver colored 
object reseabl.ng a small plane ina southerly direction 
S. B. of Battery Point, Oressent ity, at an altitade between 20 and 

‘Object remained 25,000 feck. fhe, Time 1t mado a l5® tara am benk to the right, a sharp bright flash i i é f 



Cnicmmar sacuy size 
Tneident No. 2005 

Date and Tine of Observation: a7 Oct 194g 2610 
Where Sighted! Greseens City, Gait 
Observer's Position: 

(4, e., ground, air, control rer, etc.) 
Sane and Adirene of Observer: tre Raa Rass 150. A Sty 
Occupation and/or hobbies:  nausewifes A 
Attention Attracted byt Giant of Light 
Mumber of Object(s) Seen: 
Size of Object(s): et 
Color of Object(s): silver 
Shape (Sketch if Possitle)  elliptie 
Nature of Luminosity: Feflected Light as Light against a airror (directed beam of Light?) 
Altitude of Object: —H/S 

(estimated) 

Botinated Distance of Object from Cbecrvcr: — w/S 
Batimatod Spocd of Object: wary faat® 
Time in Sight: B/8 
Tactics: Made a charp bank of about W5* to the right, remmed ovurse 
Sound Kade by Object(s): mone. 
Direction of Flight of Object(s) WS seatnarly 
Apparent Construction: YS = presumably metallic 
‘Effect on Clouds: ide B/S 
Tahmst Trail (Color of): game aotieed 
Mannct of Diseppcorence: BB = leappesred at sea 
Weother Conditions at ‘Tine of Bghting: GYD 
Peculioritics Voted: Me Mrightmose of the object 
Sumaty of Incident: 

(See ettached pogo) 
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intelligence, ‘nad no idea of speed, different than any other The brightness of the object 

te extfection, and i a 1 8 
thon. 
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4 3 ‘ 
cso Sea tii weit iial 

ora +28 Decenber, 1913 Sxsromeron 0.6. me Et 64 (2) 

Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard 
Commanding Goneral, Headquarters Air Naterie] Comiand, U.S. air 
Foree, iiright Field, Dayton, Ohio 

Subj: Aerial phenomenon at Crescent City, Cali. 
L Reference is nade to your first indorsesent cated 23 lioveabor, 
144, to Coast Guard Headquarters" letter of 8 Novenber, 1948, concera 
‘the aubject, dn which you transaitted copy of a fora entitled "Essential 
Eleuents of Information" and requested thet answers to the questions com 
tained therein be obtained, In accordance with your request there is 
inclosed a typewritten couy of the aforexentioned fora prepared by the 
reporting officer, together with statenonts of witnesses to the phenozexon, 

Em Your file is returned herezith. 

By direction of the Comandant.. 

Chief, Inteligence 
& law Enforcenent Division 

Inele 
1, Report 
2) Stateaonts of witnesses 
3. Your file 

aon 



ce 

ESSENTIAL BLOGS OF TWORUTION 
(Qe Sightings of Unidentified aerial, 

Objects) 

FROJEO? "SIGH" 
ls Date of sighting, 17 October, 1948 

2, Time of sighting 
(donal by 24 br clock) 1610 

3. there sightea: 

a. Ground 

(2) City, tom —Gressont Oity, Calitorata 

(2) Distance and direction fran eity or town 
road, intersectioas, etc. ‘TWo (2) miles South Just of 

Battory Foint 
(3) rom Building (story), Yard, oto. Yard 

(4) aap coordimtes shoving letitude and leneltude; Zuelosed 
te Hot applicable 

oe Not applicable 

Auber of objects. One (2) 
@. Formation. Hone 

5. “Dietance of object fren observer, Two (2) nilea 
8, Taterally or horizontally, —_Laterally. 
be Angle of elevation fren horizon. 60° 

ee Altitude. 5,000 to 25,000 feet. 

Time in sight. Two (2) to four (4) minutes, 

Joo 



2 EY project sara 
™ Appearance of object. 

a. color. Silver. 
De Shapes _Eegshapea, Cs : 
e+ Apmrent construstion, Solids 
a, Size, About twenty five (25) fectelongs 
Direction of flight. Southerly. 
Tactics or mazeuvers. one (1) short bank and resumed course. 
2. Hortzontel 
Bvitonce of exhaust. Hone. 
Bffect on clouis, Clouds less one (1) percent lions. 

Lights. lone 

one visible. 

‘Specd - MHI three hundred (300) estimated 
Sound. Nowe 

Radio antenna, projections. none observed. 
Mamer of disappearance. ‘Faded from view. 

Jeo | 



bd ‘RESTRICTED : 

EET Predeot ‘ome 
—Helative to the observer _ 

1. Name of observer: ‘Bager W. Allen 
2 Address of observer: Third and Lauf Ave., Crescent City, California 
3+ Occupations Barber 
4s Place of business: Central Hotel, Crescent City, California 

a+ Euployoo ~ 
Se and 6. Unknown 
To Reliability of observer: 

Source 

(2) Weighbores Very good. 
8, Hotes relative to cbeerver on: 

8. Sightings in general: tainom 
bs How attention was drawn to object: 

(2) Glint of light, 
9% Witnesses: Sane a8 observer, 
20. Gomente of interrogator re intelligence and character of person 
Amterregate, 

Ragar W. Allen 1s a man between 45 and 50 years of age, has a geod 
Feputation among his friends end neighbors, of average intelligence bipaaesas | 

deo 



1. Mane of observer: Andrew Siler 
2s Address of observers Leonard Road, Grants Pai 
3s Occupations Fisherman 
he Place of business: Sane as address of observer 
5. and 6, Taknown 
Te Reliability of observers 

1» Oregon 

h 8. Hotes relative to observer on: 
a. Sightings in generals Unknown 

Be How attention was drawn to object: 
| 2) clint of light, 

9. Witnesses: Same as observer, 
10f Comments of interregator re intelligence and character of person 
Ainterregate. 

Andrew Siler is about 19 yeers old, of good character, enjoys « good 
reputation for honesty and relishility, and is of average intelligence , 

! He did not exercise any curiosity as to what bo sew, assuning it was | 
| ‘some new type of airbonre equipsent, 



Rigo 5 
ZBI Project *SI0w" 

Le Name of observers ‘Smest Haley 
% Address: Box 496, Crescent City, California 
5. Occupations Dry Cleaner 
4. Place of business: Vouge Cleaners, Crescent City, California 

8, Snployee 
5. and 6. Unlnom. 
Ys Reliability of observer 

ae Source 
(2) Nesettors, very good 

+ Notes relative to observer on 
4, Sightings in general: Unknom 
bs How attention was drawn to objects 

(2) Glint of ight 

%. Witnesses: 

4, Same as observer 
10, Coments of interrogator re intelligence and cheructer of person 

interroted. 
Ars Haley is a man about fourty seven (47) yours of age, © long resident of Crescent City, California, of goog ohafrachter and reputetion ‘among his neighbors. Of average intelligence ant considered reliable. 

ceo 



© asm 8 

EBI Project "SIGN" 

—Belative to the observer 

Hane of observers Mrs. Elise Henget 

Adaress of observers 150 6. A. Ste, Crescent City, California 

Occupation: Houserife 

Place of business: Wot applicable in this case 

and 6. ‘Unknown 

8, 

% 

Relishility of observers 

a. Source 

(1) Weighbore: ‘Very good 

Hotes relative to observer ont 

a. Sightings in generel: Unknown 

by How attention was drawn to object: 

(2) Giant of Light 

Witnesses Sane as observer 

10, Coments of interrogator re intelligence and character of parson 

Anterregates * 

Mrs, Henggi 10 of Swiss extraction, is 70 years of age, is « long 

_ tine resident of Crescent City, of good character end reputation, 

Je of average intelligence. irs, Henggi hes no idea of speed, range 

or altitude, the object she saw was different then any other airborne craft 

she has seen, what hes imppressed her was the brightness of the object 

as though 4t was nickel plated. 

oo 



a 

ad 
HEI Froject “siai" 

y 

2 

¢ masraiorgD 4 

Relative to Radar Sightings: 
No radar sights Imown to be made 

fe 9 
Teletype sequences of local weather conditions: one made this area. 
Winds aloft reyorts one avatioble. 

Qs Weather report at Crescent City, Californie airport at 1530, 
Ceiling; unlinit 
Visibility; tyonty miles 
‘Tompeture; 72° F 
Dow point; 42 
Clouds; less one (1) per cent 
Gromé wind; Southwest five (5) 

Locel flight schedules (011 types): iione 
Fossible releases bf testing devices in vicinity: stone 
Hot applicable in this cese. 
Not applicable in this case. 
one. 

Signed statnents enclosed, 

Not applicable in this onze. 

Ot xe. Ly 
BELL Tac 1800, Geos! 
GROUP CaMAILER 

foo 



Crescent city, Cal. 

10 Deceaber, 1948 

STATEMENT OF MRS, ELISE HENGOT 

At about 1610, 17 October, 1948 while conversing with llr. Ernest 

Haley on Battery Point, Crescent City, Cal, I saw a enell silver 

colored object that reflected light as light ageinst « mirror, this 

object was elliptic in shape and traveling very fast in e southerly 

@irection, and remained in sight for about two (2) minutes, another 

plane was in sight at the sane time beading north, the silver colored 

‘object was about 5,000 feet higher then the plane flying north. 

Shortly after sighting, the plane or object made « sharp bank of 

about 45 Sto the right then resumed her course, disepearing tos 

no smoke or noise was hoard from the object, at all tines the object 

gave off « brilliant flash as from the sun shinging on a glass mirror. 

(/s/ WS, ELISE KENGGI 

dee 



Grants Pas 1» Oregon 

10 Deceaber, 1948 

‘STATEMENT OF AMDREW X, SILER 
At about 1610, 17 October, 1948 while at Crescent City Light Station 
wy attention vas attracted by the sound of « plane, looking up I saw 
4 silver colored ogg shaped object that had the appearance of a snall 
‘Blimp traveling south at about 300 miles an hour. Wo wings or tail 
structure was visable, no snoke was visable or any noise heard from it. 
‘The plane that attracted my attention prior to seeing the silver colored 
object was a small piper cub type plane, I only glanced up at the 
object and did not watch to see where it want. 

Jef axnean W, SILER 



Crescent City, Cal. 

10 Deceaber, 1948 

STATEMENT OF EDGAR W, ALLEN 

At about 1610, 17 October, 1948 while at my home at 3rd and Laut 

Ave, I saw at an estinated height of 10,000 fest « silver colored 
object resembling « plane traveling at high speed, this object 
wap shaped like « bullet, no wings being noticeable, hwever « 

‘tail structure was visable, The appearance of this object ras 

‘though it was nickel plated, Ko smoke or noise was noticeable or 

hoard. 

/o/ EDGAR WK, ALLEN 

CERTIFIED TO HE A TRUE COPY 
OF THE GRIGINAL. 

&.-OZ 
GECiL MC izop, CBcsK, USCG 

too 



Crescent city, Cel. 

20 December, 1948 

STATEMENT OF ERNEST HALEY 
‘At about 1610, 17 October, 1948 while in ay garden on Battery Point, 

Grescent City, Cal, I saw a suall silver colored cbject resembling & 
‘enall plane proceeding in a southerly direction S,E. of Battery Point, 
Grescent City at a high altitued estinated at between twenty and twenty £11 
‘thousand fest, thie object remained in view for a period of four to five 

mimes, at one tine the object made « 45° turn and bank to the right, 
a sharp bright flash came from the object as the sun hit the topeide, 
‘the object then made a sharp turn to the south and gradually disapesred. 
Wo smoke or sound came from this object. 

/o/ "WEST HALEY 

dee 
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CRESCENT CITY HARBOR 
Seale xdoo 















COW AUDENTIAL 
ae 
Subject: Project "SION* 

Ast Ind WOTATOS (5 /aw 
Yq WE, Wright-Patterson Air Foro Base, Darton, Onto NOV 23 7949 
‘Tor Commandant, U, S. Coast Guard Headquarters, sashington 25, De Ce 

1, ‘This Comand 1s charged with the investigation of all reported sightings of unidentified aerial objets, In accomplishing such investi~ gations existing military investigative agonciea are utilized, lomever, no known investigative agencies are located within the imediate vicinity ef Crescent City, California, where sightin; mentioned in basic letter 
ocurred. 

2. the assistance of Cmst Guard personnel is therefore requested 
An conducting an interview of the individual witnesses who reported the 
Greseent City sighting. - 

}e Tt 15 desired that pertinent questions outlined in inelosed 
form, Essential Elonents of Information (B21) be answered. It is 
particularly important that information requested under “General” of 
the attached farn be obtained. 

lig ALL persons should be advised to avoid publicity in this 
nat tere 

gy Air Materiel Command, 5s Direct reply to Comanding Gnoral 
1» Attention MCIAKOS. Wright-Patterson Air Foros Base, Dayton, Oni 

FOR TE COMANDING GEVRAL: 

2 Inois Hy My Mocor 
1. 0/o Colonel, (SAF 
2) mer Chief, Intelltgence Departrent 

| 

| 
fF | 

CONFIDENTIAL 
—_—a 



ean 0, Sates S ~1ED 

eeitiene K-/262 
U.B.COAST GUARD 8 Hovember, 1948 
See ae erent en (a 

: ppd 

From: Conaandant, U.S. Coast Guard 
Tot Commanding General, Headquarters sir Wateriel Comand, U, S. Air 

Force, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio 

Subj: Serial pheronena at Crescent City, Calif. 

There is forwarded for your action « report from the Officer in Charge, 
Crescent City Light Station, U.S. Coast Guard, Gescribing an unusual 
object seen ty a nusber of people in Crescent City, Calif., on October 
11, 1948, at 4:10 Pik. 
By @irection of the Conmandant. 

(a+ 
Be REN 
Liewlbnant, USCC 
Acting 

Inch y 
Report 



ee. 
, Bi states COAST mai” EY 

REPORT OF SIGHTING OF "FLYING DISCS" OR OTHER 
PHENOMENA IN THE ATMOSPHERE 

RESTELGE 
Date of sighting __17 October, 1948 Time _4:10 P.it. 
Location of sightng Battery Point, "A" Street and Pacific ave. 

~ in crescent city, calif. 

Weather conditions _ Clear, visibility unlimited. Light Nw breeze. 

opgzer stomp 
Number __one Heading _South easterly 
Shape __oval Altitude _over 6,000 ft. 
Size ery large Maneuverability Good 

color __Bright silvery Sound __None 
‘Speed Faster than a plana Exhaust trail _ None 

WITTNESSES 

Name dares Occupation 
Andrew N. Siler Gen. Del. Cresvent city Fisherman 
Earnest Haley 183 S. A- St, Crescent City Janitor 
Mrs. Elsie Henggi 150 S. A~ St, Crescent City House wife 
4, alien, 933 ana. Ste Crescent City Barber 

— FERS 
ttne: ES ye that the object sighted was not a plane tie They tie seomod anaoual te teat Cre 7 

5 oO 
ALes Officer in Char; oa 

Grescont City Light sta. 

4 
| 
| 



United States Coast Guard 

8 Hoveaber 1918 
nT 64 (R) 

Trou: Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard 
fot Comending General, Headquartors Air Materiel Gomend, U, S. Air 

Torce, Wright Field, Dayton, Onio 

Subjt Aerial phononena at Crescent City, Calif. 

There ie forverded for your action a resort from the Officer inCoarge, Creseent 
City Light Station, U.S, Coast Guard, describing an umeual object scen ty a 

of people in Crescent City, Calif., on October 17, 1948, at Mt10 P. x. 
By directton of the Comandant, 

/s/ 8. 2. Byen 

B. Ry RYAN 
outenant, USCO 

Inel Acting 

aoo 



‘HEPOR? OF SIGHTING OF "FLYING DISGS* 
OR OTHER PHENOMENA IN THE ATMOSPHERE 

RESTRICTED 

Date of sighting 17 October 1988 Time: i310 P, M 

Tecation of sighting: Battery Point, "A" Street and Pacific Ave. 

4m Grescent City, Calif. 

Weather conditions: Cleer, visibility unlimited. Light Hi breeze, 

cayeor siaar=D 
Tuber One Hosding: Southeasterly 
Swape Oval. Aititade: Over 6,000 ft 
Sise Very large Meneuverebility Good 
Color Bright silvery Sound: Home 
Speed Faster than a plane Baheust trail: Hone 

wanesses 

im Address Qcoupation 

dndrew ¥, Siler en Del Crescent City Fishermen 
ernest Haley 155 5. A St, Orosomt City Jenttor 
Mrs, iste Hengri 150 fi. “A" St. Crescent ity Housewife 

J. Alea, 953 2nd St Crescent City Berber 

Buns 
Vitaesses agree that the sighted was not a plane of any kana ype. Tory — | 
Witeorente EE"sesued consasi in thet the object wan Tery highs sliver? aed very 
fasts 

Signature: 

sa i aS 





Toe # appar 



ats 

~ PROJECT "SiGnn 
CQ. Action siip. 

Refers to Qa Letina, i 
Tocation Qrmy Wd Aart Qawar 
Date & Tine of Incident Wow yg. oe 
Initially Reported To §-2 Oyen an Bere daan, 

Info Recorded Ont McBee “____ Witness File _ 
Check & Initial: Chock List + _ chart 
Coontinated tiith: MCTAKO 
Investigation Started: Type Rader 
Initial Investigation Report Rec'd Jy Wik 
“Information Requests , 

2s TO Shay Wie Qapratin REOLR 36 To _ 
Subjoct Trager. — Subject 
Date: UWS, ae el 

OE soe sates ceria i ati 5 at 

Subject 
Dit eos: Len geared 

Checked 
Meteorological Data File |_| 
Radar : [ss | Abr Foreo 
Eloctronies || outdo utssire 
Astro Physical Atomic, Research 
Domestic Flight FI Weather Station 

arog sy | Private Flights 

Reported to Washington By: | - | 
Telephone Dato Toletype 
letter _ Dato Courior 

D 
Ineident Nos Jot _ 

Incident File _y/ _ By ___ 

~~ yr 

skins | 
oonie [7 

J Other | 

| other ! 

[Fj one [7]. 
Besa Loo 



INCIDENT SUNGIARY SHEET 
(to be filled out and retained in files) ectaent: 201 

Date of Observation . Het MG. 
‘Tine of Observation. .%%..... 

Where was Object(s) Sighted . Overhesd = Army Air Base, Amores 2... 

Observer's Position . . .errund , 
(i.e. ground, air, control ‘tower, ete. 

Namo and Address of Observer .Staff Sgt, Jogegh J, Barnett, AF 15127245, 4PO 4o6 

Occupation and/or Hobbies . . USAF... ee ee eee eee eee 

Attention Attracted to Object (s) By . S$. . 
Munber of Objoct(s) Sighted. +}... 1... ee eee ee ee eee 

Sine of Ooject(s) 6 6 MB. cee c esses nest ceeesenecees 
Color of Object(s) . FF Rele.yelloy or lent orange color, , 

Shape (Sketch if Possible) . flat Tou shee... 
Nature of Luminosity Met.stated ee 

Eotinated Distance of Object fron observer »W/S...,....4 

Spoed of Object(s) . .dgprorimate speed, thought to be around 160 MPH 
Tine in Sight 

tigining courses, Tid not change altitude, | |, 

Direction of Flight of Object(s) . . OTtberly direction | | |, LL, 

Tactics « 

Sound lade by Object(s) 

Apparent Construction (Of What Material or Substance) . M/S.....5..4. 

Effect of Objocts on Clouds and/or Exhaust Trail . BLS, > yo.vepor.traile . . . 

Weather Conditions Existing at tho Tinc . ..3 stratorcumlas.at 2500.fest . . 
‘visibility 15 miles, vinds from southvest at 7 & 8 MPH 
Peculiaritics Noted . . ‘weaving! bat forwerd wticn... 2... +. ee eee 

tives 
(Attach a Soparato Shoot if Additional Space is Nocded) | License evan wctianenans 



O ) 

Incident: 201 

Staff Set Joseph J, Barnett, AF 131272U5, AMPS APO 406, N.Y. rerorted ‘the following: On 31 Oct 4g at Sspproximately 02302 he noticed a flat veaving 
inate of 160 MPH. Object was pale yellow or light orange Shera ucts "Se an gas STL (issppeared behind clouds, ‘he object was viewed from 3 to 5 mimtes, No vapor traile were seen nor vas any sound heard, 



INCIDENT SUBURY SHEET 
(1o be filled out and retained in files) 3) Tnettont: 2014 

1. Date of Observation . Set 19M6 . : 
2. Tine of Observation . 93... , : 

J. Attention Attracted to Objoct (9) By « 
8, Nutber of Object (s) Sighted . 

9. Size of Object(s) 

10. Color of Object(s) . OTIS... 

1. Shape (Sketch if Possible) . . TUM , 

12. Nature of Luminosity . . W/3. . 

13. Estimated Distance of Object from Observer . 20Q0;3000 above clouds,wiich were 
at 2500 feet, or approx li500 ft 

Ube Spoed of Object(s) . SOO MPT. . 7 
15. Timo in Sight Auprosipately.2.mimtes, .... 2... 

16. Tactics .would.sving.foryerdapd. then. Revers ip gape .djrection,i¢ yap moving, 
wut always mainteining its forverd velocity. 

17. Sound iede by Object(s) . He wand booed teens oe 

18. Direction of Flight of Object(s) .nertherly.djrectim, .. 2... 

a. "agape SANG HoLMETEmReRe cE TA Bas Romesh! 9" 
era Oe Cocet Ot he. beepart noe 

‘Girection bat, still maintained forward forward velocity, 

23. 
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Incident: 201A 

At approximately 02302 31 Oct is, Staff Sgt Joseph J. Barnett pointed oat an object to PFC Robert R. Anderson who described it as being round, orenge in color and larger then a ster. Object was moving in 8 northerly direction at an estimated speed of S00 MPH.” Altitude wee estimated as 2000-3000 feet above the clouds vhich were reported to be at 2500 feet. This would give an approximate altitude of from W500 to 5500 feet. Object would swing forverd and then backward but always mainteined its forward velocity. Object was seen for approximately 2 mimates before At disappeared behind a cloud. No sound was heerd, 



INCIDENT SUSIARY SHEET 
+ (To be filled out and retained in files) * 

Date of Observation . 3,06t,2915 |, eee ay 
Tine of Observation . 9300% $0,03302, . 
Where as Object(e) Sone Overhead et, Bi Gata, Asores. . ee ee 

Observer's Position . .ground peach ose ina "epee site Hanwha ths (see ground, alr, control tower, etc.) 

Wane and Address of Observer 

Munber of Object(s) Sighted . . . 

Size of Object(s) . of Mgnt bub, 
Color of Object(s) th yellowish tint, 

Shape (Sketch if Possible) . . 2ike Meh gulp, 

Nature of luninsity...W$.......... 
Estimated Distance of Object from Observer . W/S. 
Spoed of Object(s) .. S.M... 

Tactics . 

'+ Sound Unde by Object(s) .Mp pound beards... 2... tae 

Direction of Flight of Object(s) . « BOtMETIY. .. eee y eee e eee 
‘Apparent Construction (Of What Material or Substance) . .¥/S, 

Effect of Objects on Clouds and/or Ethaust Trail . . serpecret Debind.clad. . 
+ + Ho wopor treils.notioed...-- +. + 

Weathor Conditions Existing at the Tmo 
visibility 15 miles, vinds from SW at 
Peculiarities Noted None . 



Incident: 201 B 

Vlas described object as a light bulb moving upwerd and forward at an 
entinated speed of 25 to 30 MF. Object, was vatte vith a yellowish tint 

was proceeding in a northerly direction and steadily gained altitude, 
Snject deappected behind'a clon aad gould aot be loccted ageing Ho vapor 
trails noticed and no sound heard. 

It was the opinion of A-2, that object sigted in each instance was a 
weather balloon with a light swinging from it. 



SECRET 

SUBIEOT: Projeat "Sign" 

ay Cadaf of State 
United States Air fore 
aahington 25, 9. C. 
ATi: AYOIR 

1, Reference in ande to Message OF13312 fron Arey 
Ae Demo, Azores, to Commanding Cenarel, ir Ka Coemnnd 
Upight-Petterson Air Yerce Bore, Dayton, Chio, regariing sightings 
of unidentified nerial object. 

2. Tt te requested thet the cource Base Intelligmos Officer 
be directed to initiate en inwetigntion of the incidents rep

orted 
in referenced communication. 

Je As om ald te the inwetignting officer, three soiee of 
an Yecential ements of Infomation list ere incloced for use ir 

1, Tt 4s further requested that collected date rnd secon 
plished Vesmtial Klaments of Infometion forme be foren:ied to

 
Tie Comand, APD HOLALO-3. 

FOR THR COMUADING GOURALS 



1H 1001102 

(66th AACS GF HDQ FT, MC ANDREW NEWFOUNDLAND 

crm ats $11 
ob inte 

BE AMD ax Doo apigh62 AND LETTER FOQIES USAP 6 Fa Us SvRVGCT REPORT OR Om 
IERRVREN Wn TAFT SOD, JOSHR J. BARETT, AF 13127215, AMIS APO 106 
Nev 1H hae 
(ON 5 NOV. NS REVEALED FOLLOWING INFORUTION: yen 
8 31 OCT YS AP APPROX. 02302 BARNET NOTICED A FLAT AOND OBJECTAWEAVING BUT 
MAINTAINING TTS COURSE IN A NORTHERNLY DIRSCTION AT AP-ROX SPZ=D OF 16) MPH 
OBJECT WAS PALE YELLOW OR LIGHT ORANGE OCLOR NOT ELUE WETTE ext COLOR OF STAR, 
SEMGD 10 MAINTAIN SAME ALTITUDE AND DISAPPEARED BRETND CLOUDS. 
‘BARNETT VIEWED OBJEDT FOR THREE (3) 10 FIVE (5) mtwetex, MINUTES, cal. 

* (HERE WERE NO VAPOR TRAILS SEEN OR SUD HEARD AND ONLY ONS OAJSCP WAS NOTI 

XEKENROOEL 
INTERVOEY \1TE PAC ROSTAD R. ANDERSON, AF 1107513 OF AATS 470 406 

HEA YORK, REVEALED TORIOWING INFOMATION: 
‘AT APPROK 02502 @M 31 OOT Ws, EARNETT POINTED OUT THE OBJECT TO *NDERSON WHO 

DESCFIBED THE CAJEC? AS BEING ROUND, ORANGE IN OOLOR AND APPEARED LARGER THAN 
‘A STAR MOVING IN A JORINEANLT DIRECTION: SPEED AT 600 MPH AND ALTITUDE ar 
2000 to 3000 FEST ABOVE CLOUDS, OBJEO? WOULD SxING FORD AND TEN RACTAASD 
IW THE SAMS DIRGOTION 17 WAS MOVING YET MAINTAINING 175 FORMARD VELOCITY. 
ANDERSON VIEWED O2J807 FOR APPORK 1W0(2) MINUTES “EFORE 17 DISAPPEANED 35ND 
‘A CLOUD, “AGAIN ONLY ONE OBISO? wsS SIGHTED AND NO SOUP COUD 3B READ, MANO UO POR ch tle 

INTERVOEY INH PFC THEODOR MEME FAS, 16067125, 1936 auoR SOD, 
40 ¥OG6 HE* YORK, HEVEALED FOMDOWING INFEEREITON: 

Q Fias DEREXNKEX DESCRIBED OBJECT 48 KKX A LIGHT BULB MOVING UPWARD AND 
FORUED AP ESTIMATED SPEED OF 25 to 30 MPH AT APPROK 03002 10 33 O330R . 
CBEDT WS WHUTE WH YELLOMNGH TINT AND STEAILY GAINED aLTITUDE, 
OBIZOT WAS AGAIN MOVING IN A NORTHERNLY DIRSCTION AND DISAPPEARED IN A 
CLOUD AND COULD ‘ONLY ONE OBJECT #AS SIGHTED, 30 VAPOR 

I IS THE BENIGN OF THE 4-2 OFFICE OF THIS HDQHRS THAT O3JECT SIGHTED 
‘IN EACH CASE WAS WEATHER BALLOON WITH A LICHT SWINGING FOM IT, 



" ‘  Rarapiyse ot reguler 

Cc AIR TECHNICAL SERVICE COMMAND 
CLASSIFIED CABLE AND MESSAGE SECTION—ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 
ARMY AIR BA 

© WRIGHT -ParT: 
2 DIR THTLLL SAF wasH De aus V, / 

LL pty x YASH DG 

T MCANDREW 

ONE 

DTG TWO TIVE ONE NINE FouR 
our EIGHT suBd 

INTERVIEW WITH STADF SGT JOSEPH JIS GARNETT cua 3 
Ftv EN TWO F: MA AATS APO FouR Ze: 

NOV FOUR EIGHT REVEALED FOL INFO ALN oN quoce 
If AP APPROX ZERO TWO THREE ZERO ZEBRA BARN 

FLAT ROUND OBJECT OVERHEAD WEAVING BUT Mal AINING | 
ANLY DIRECTION AT APPROX SPEED OF ONE Six 

CT WAS PALE YELLOW OR LIGHT ORANGE COLOR NOT ALi 
0 MPH PD 
wntie 

i SECRET HY, 1826582 NR 2239 COPY No. / 
| ACTION Cort ener PCE EG 4 ‘6 {THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE 1S FORBIDDEN 

Only such extracts as are absolutely necessary will be made and seca. scfogearded with the greatest care ond 
foc elo fage Peel ‘CABLE & MESSAGE SECTION without delay. 2el 



le a & SECRET ee 
x AIR TECHNICAL SERVICE COMMAND 

CLASSIFIED CABLE AND MESSAGE SECTION-ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 

ED TO MAINTAIN 5, 
IND CLouns PD BARNETT vie 

(0 FIVE MINUTES PD THERe 
en 

ERE NO VAPOR TRAILS 
°D AND ONLY ONE OBJECT WAS NOTICED Pd P, 

ERT ROGER ANDERSON GMA AF ONE ON 

AT APPROX ZERO THO THREE ZER9 ZEBRA ON ti 
MA BARNETT POINTED OUT THE OBJECT to THe 

RECTION PD ESTIMA 
AND ALTITUDE AT To ZERO ZERO zERO To TH: 

SAME DIRECTION IT WAS MOVING YET MALwTAryING I+ 
VELOCITY PD ANDERSON VIEWED. oauecT FOR appRoy T: 
IT DISAPPEARED BEHIND ABLE CLOUD PD AGAIN ONLY Xs 

SIGHTED CMA NO VAPOR TRAILS NOTICED AND NO soUND eo z uEan9 
PD PAR INTERVIEW WITH PFC THEODORE VLAS CYA ONE Siipgiyagg.! Two 

ET T~ yse bo le wroemned 7 157.24 ¢ ‘THE MAKING OF AN:EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE 
rac as are absolutely necessary will be mate and marked | SECM. Tn cpy wil bo slogeeried itn grove ere end wit i) S der bbe returned 0 CLASSIFIED CABLE & MESSAGE SECTION without / 

ere ec att peeee 



ae « SECRET i. 
AIR TECHNICAL SERVICE COMMAND 

CLASSIFIED CABLE AND MESSAGE SECTION-ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 
CMA ONE NEN 

CMA REVEALED F 

81x AA 
IL INFO CLit FLAS o8 

3 MOVING UPWARD AND FoRWaeD 4 T ESTA 

*L3S PER HO RAT APP: 

EE ZERO 
TINT AND STEADILY GAINDD ALTITUDE 

MOVING IN AB NORTHERNLY DI 
CLOUD AND COULD NoT BE LocaTEp AGAIN PD D d2d) 

GHTED CMA NO VAPOR TRAILS NOTICED AND ¥ 10 
© OPINION OF THE ABLE DASH TWO OFFIES o= 

SIGHTED IN EACH CASE WAS YEATHER SaLLoON WITH aaLE LI wi FROW fT PD RECORDS OF TH: EIGHTH YEATHER 
HEAT! BALLOON WAS RELEASED Sy ZERO TWO FOUR F 
ONE OCT FOUR EIGHT PD WEATHER AT ZERO Two TWO Flys 
THREE TWO FIVE uKow WYDES AS FOLLOWS CLN cLouDs point 7 
STRATO DASH CUMULAS AT TWO FIVE Zea0 ZERO ‘A Vista 
FIVE MILES CMA TEMP SIX NINE CMA Dw POINT SIX THRE 
FROM SOUTH w 

tT 

EST AT SEVEN AND EIGHT MILES Pea HO@opy Ne. ! 
NLD - 251966 Zn, te CE Loe) SECRET a ‘THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE 1S FORBIDDEN 

be made and marked leva cacar unegret delphi len il ES es uae teruamsegistron con oe, vs 
meee ee 

CMA WINDS 

Y ONE 

Res 
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Tneident # 202 . - i 



PROJECT "SIGN" 
‘Actdon Slip o . 

Refers to Sard QT Ineident NoveZO 2. 
Location Youante P Ra ] 
Date & Tino of Incident |4 SOT ST SMD. YS 
Initially Reported To Wierd Gulch 

_ tnetdent 0 By Info Recorded Ont NicBoe __ ___ Witness File _ an 
“check & Initial: Check List ~~ chart = Graph __ a Yusp 
Coordinated tiith: MOTAKO_ == MIAO 

RAGES 29 Investigation Started: Type Boao VAL 
Initial Investigation Report Rec'd WELAXD-S3____ Date 17 Yo Veo _ 

Tnformation Requests $ 
2s To Bean Tish OH NDR Bo 36 — 
SubJoct hm Sigan 202. 
date 16 Nad 44 _ 

2 

Checked: Moteorslogienl Data Fixe || i 
01 { | Rader [| ste Foreo J Other | 

Electronics . Guided Missile | Other || 
hati 0 Physical |, atonie Research | | Other 
Donestic Flight ‘ Weather Station Othor ' 
Army i Private Flights Other 

Reported to Washington By: : 

Courior Dato 
Othor Dato . 

| “Dissomination ¢ To ____ Dato To 



Cmermar smeary sizer ) ee 
Tneident No. 

Date ona Tine of Observation: § Hovis 1850 EST 
Where Sighted: Newark AF Base, Hoverk, B,J. 40° ha! 7° 10! w 
Observer's Position: ground 

(Gi, e., ground, air, control tower, ete.) 
Name and Address of Observer:  Bimund J, Cieek, 108-4 Liverpool St Jenaica, Long Island Occupation end/or hobbies: Civiliten Dispatcher, Hewark AF Base, Regular perticipant in Reverve flying activities, Former Capt, USAFR, Attention Attracted ty: “Mas preparing to scan the sky when object ws observed Number of Object(s) Seen: 1 

Size of Object(s): See relative diseter as the moon but vith little or no depth (thickness) Color of Object(s)! pale luminous = 1/3 brightness of mon 
Shape (Sketch if Possible) disc ~ round with little or nor depth 
Nature of Luminosity: Appeared as Iumthous object (directed beam of Light?) 
Altitude of Obje: 54000 to 6,000 fe 

(estimatca) 

Estimated Distance of Object from Cbeorvcr: Appeared at 459 angle above 

Estimated Sect oF Bojocts 800 MPH . 

‘Time in Sight: one second or less 
Tactics: made are tomnd south eoutheast - performed comparatively 
Sound Kade by Objcct(s): mo sound 

Direction of Flight of Object(s) south southeast 

Apparent Construction: §/S = luminous 

Effect on Clouds: ¥/S 
Fxhmst Trail (Color of): w/C 
Manner of Decppcorence:. ¥fSc Passed out of sight ovar another hanger. 
Westher Conditions at Time of Sighting: Moonlit night - clear 
Peculisritics Noted: Object seemed to have no depth and maintained a 

luminosit 
SemiyOe Toctdeat Come sal 

(See attached page) 



SECRET 

t 1850 hours, § Nov 48, Rimmd J. Cisek was st: Just outside #1, Newark AF'Base, when glancing’ up tower the non he percent a pale object race across the sky, It wa about 1/3 the b of 

Speed ves estinated at 600 WH. Observer states ther served jet aircraft nake tactical mph and judged the freed of the object was at least 200 mph faster. Fron Fite seek ould see, epproxinately 754 of the path of the oie ts restr ePProxinately 45° above the horizon to the west southwest of his position. Altitude was Judged to be 5,000 to 6,000 feet, 
Mr Cisek is a pliable a Antelligent and of excellent 

ek 8 a very relieble exployee, highly intelligent 
There were no reports of comercial, private ‘and milit: craft flying in the vicinity at the tine, a 
Wh, Teports were received relative to posaiblefreleases of testing devices in the vicinity. 

SECREP 



? ¢ SECRET ; oy 
Ir, tla MO, iirteht-Patterson AFD, Ohio, dated 29 Nov 48, oxbJe eee eat 

2nd Ind, 
HEADQUARTERS, 2102 AIR WEATHER GROUP, Mitchel Air Force Base, Mitchel Field, 

New York., 15 December 1948. 
To: Commanding Officer, Newark Air Force Base, Newark, New Jersey. 

ATIN: Base Intelligence Officer. 

1. Reference paragraph 4 of basic correspondence. It is requested that 
Base Intelligence Officer, Newark AFB conduct the interview and investigation 
and forward all data directly to Commanding General, AUC, ATTN: MCIAXO-3, as 
outlined in paragraph 5, basic letter. 

2, Original letter reporting sighting of "flying dios" at Newark AFB on 
8 November 1948 was submitted by lst Lt. Thomes J. a Jr., Station weather 
Officer, Newark AFB on 9 Novenber 1948. 

FOR THE COMMANDING OFFICER: 

bekse 
Major, USAF, 

1 Incl: ‘Beecutive Officer, 
ne 

3rd Ind, 

2231st AF Reserve Training Center, Newark: Mumicipsl Airport, Novork 
iow Jersey, 29 December 1948, 

Comnanding Generel, Air Kateriel Command, trizht-Fatterson AF 3ase, 
Wright Field, Ohio, atta: MCIAKO~3. 
Attached herewith completed investigation requested in basic 

communication. 

FOR THE COMMANDING OFFICER: 

Incl ls nfo LAIN Te a, It, Colened, 
Acting S-2 



Basic: Ltr, Hg ali, Wright-Pstterson AFB, Daytoa, Ohio, dated 29 “iov 48, Subj: Projedt "Sigat = 
Ast Ind. ; Enis 

3a, sa riosnia mc, ath wearin, sare aun roves aase, ROE GAS, 70: Comamiing Offiter, 2102s alr weather Group, idtevel wf Lar, 
1, For necessary action in view of inclosure fl. 
2, Direct communication between your hecdquerters and Hecdquarters, Air liateriel Comani is authorized on this matier. 

BY ORDER OF COLONEL CATES 

1 Incl: J.B. WARRENGs Ressage from ANC Capt. USAF 
Asst Adjutant 



‘AIR MATERIEL COMMAND 

ro a ‘MCIAXD-3/G¥E/aw 

NOV 29 1948 

mo: Commanding Officer 
Mitchel Air Force Base 
Tiew Tork, lew York 
ATI: Base Intelligence Officer = 

1, _ Reference is made to incoming message 1519442 from 
‘Mitchel Field to Commanding General, Air Materiel Command, 

itereon Air Force Base, Wright Field, Ohio, regarding 
sighting of unidentified aerial object. 

2. This office 1s engaged in a contiming investigation 
of all reported sightings of unidentified aerial phenomena, and 
hae been authorized direct codmmioation with pertinent military 
installations. 

3. It 4s requested that Base Intelligence Officer interview 
all the available witnesses to the incident reported in referenced 
communication and obtain signed statements of the observed phenom 
ena, 

4, Inclosed herewith is a copy of our Essential Elenents 
of Informetion form as an aid to the investigation officer 
in recording desired data. i 

5. All collated data and accomplished Essential Elenents 
of Information form should be forvarded to Commanding General, 
‘Air Materiel Comand, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Wright 
Field, Ohio, attention: MCTAID-3, 
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55 
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C pesaerczep 
SSSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF INFORWATION 

(Re Sightings of Unidentified Aeriel Objects) 

FROJECT "SIGN" 

Date of Sighting: 8 November 1948. 

Tine of Sightings, 1850 hours, 

Where Sighted: 

a(2) Newark, New Jersoy 

(2) Approximately three (3) miles southeast of dommtom section of 
Newark 

(3) South side of Hangar #7, Newark Ax Base 
9(4) Latituie 40° 42 min, north 

Longitude 74° 10 nin, west 

b, Not applicable, 

ce. Not applicable, 

Number of objects: Single object. 

Distance of object fron obs:rvert 

a, Horizontelly 

be 45° above the horizon 

c. Five to six thousand feet 

Time in sights A second or less. 
Appearance of objects 

4, Pale ‘lusinous object about one third the brightness of a bricht 
moon, 

bd. Perfectly round in shape, 

ce. Solid object. 

4(1) About the sane dianeter of the moon, 

4(2) Flat, with Uttle or no depth. 

Row 



| 

2b. 

TRIGTED 

Direction of Flights Ooject appeared in jan ere from the north north- 
west torard the south south-east." | 
Tactics or maneuvers: Hone, Gonperativdly horizontal course. 
idence of exaust: 
a, None 

Gould not determine 

ce. Now 

a. None : 
©. There wes no sound ; 
Rffoct on clouis: There were no clowis, 
Lights: 
8. Now 
Bb. Object eppoaréd to be luminous 
ce Meintained steady luminosity. 
Support: Not applicable, 
Propulsion: No visible means of propulsion. 
Control and Stability: 
8. None 
(2) Hone 
(2) Solid disc-Like object 
(3) Not applicable 
AMr ducts None visible. 

‘Speeds Estimated to be going about 800 mph. 
Sounds ‘here wis no sound. 

RESTRICIER 

er 



RESTRICTED a 

19, Was any radio antenna to be observedt Wo, 
20, Manner of disappearance: Disappeared behind hangar innediately in front of the observer, 

Relative to the Observer 
2, Name: Sanund J. Gisele 
2, Address: 108-44 Liverpool St,, Jamaica, Long Ioland, tis Ye 
3. Occupation: Civilian Dispatcher, 

4s Place of business: 2231st AFRIC, Nevark Kunteipal Airport, Voverk 5, NJ. (Civilian employee). : 
5. Hobbico: Resular participant in Reserve flying activities. 
6. a. Excellent 

be Excellent 
©, Excellent 

7, Mr. Oisck isa very reliable employee. 

8. a. Not applicable, 

b, How atietion wis dram to object: Preparing to scan the sky when object appeared fron the position it started, and followed i¥ throuch in the are of motion. 
92 Witnesses: Gboorver Ancutred fron the tower, Dut they aid not notice or sight anything musual, There wore only tno men on actual duty and they reported that it was a slow night. Air traffic at that vardcular ‘tine was very slow, 

Mr. Cisek isa highly intelligent individual, of excellent charactor. 
Relative to Radar Sightings 

ot applicadle, 

Genera) 

1, Teletype sequsnces of local! wetther conditions, Inclosure #l. 
Winds aloft report, Inclosure #2. 

dow 
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be 

C ; 
RESTRIGTER 

Locel flight schedules of comeréial, private and nilitery aircraft 
flying in vicinity at the time: None reported. 

Possible releases of testing devices in vicinity sent aloft by 
Ordnance, Navy, Air Force, Army, Weather Units, Research Orgenizations 
or any other: one reported. 
Hot applicable. 
Not applicable, 

Not applicable. 
Signed statement, Inclosure #3. 
Not applicable, 

gon 



ATCELVED THE FOLLOWING TERETYPE SECUENCE REPORTS 
AT NEWARK AFB WEATHER STATION AT THE TIMES INDICATED? 

BNOV-48.. \.LT3@E ~0/5K 281/55/431%8/235 
8 NOV 43 1830B ~0/SK 284/52/4219/935 

1930E -0/8 274/49/42218/033 

CERTIFIZD CORRECT ACCORDING TO RuCU 
STATIONS 

Kes 
1ST LT. ,U 
STATION WEATEE! 

sa 

Bow 
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28 Decenber, 1948 

STATEMENT 

‘At 1850 hours, 8 November, 1948, I was standing just outside hancar 
#7 at Newark Air Force Base, on the south side of the hancar. Tt was a per- 
footy clear night. I looked up toward the noon and noticed @ pale luninous 
object race across the sky. It was about 1/3 the brichtness of the noon, 
round like a disk, with Little or vo depth(thickress) to it. Tt azpeared to 
be about the sene relative dianeter as the noon. It travelled fron the north= 
northwest, in en are, tovard the south-southeast in about one sccond or less, 
passine ott of sight over another hanzar. I heard no sound fron the object. 
Trestinate the speed of the object at £00 miles per hour, and its altitude at 
five to six theusand fect. I have soon jet aircraft nake tactical approaches 
at this field et approximately 600 miles per hour, ané judging fron then, the 
speed of the object I sighted was at least 200 niles an hour faster. Fron 
here I stood, 1 could see appratinately 75% of the pati of the object. The 
peak of its ate was approxinately 45 decrees above the 
southwest of ay position. 

(Capt, ,USAFR,A0-810472) 

| -SECREI- 



20 Deomaber 1948 

nm 1 
Air Materiel Comat 

‘Air Force Base 
ohio 

AMT Chief, Intelligence Departaent 

Reference le headquarters, subject as above, dated 29 Novenber 1948 together with TH fat Si9ly' dated 9 Deoenber W04se ‘This matter bas bee ‘the 00, 2ibznt Air Weather Group, this station, for ioasmaeh as subject report ms originally sibaitted by thea, 
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C SECRET : 
HEADQUARTERS 2102D AIR WEATHER GROUP 

MITCHEL AIR FORCE BASE 
MITCHEL FIELD NEW YORK 

17 November 1948 

SUBJECT: Report of Information on Flying Disos. 

TOs Commanding General 
Air Material Command 
Uright-Fatterson AFB 
Dayton, Ohio 
ADIN: "MCTAKO~3 

1. In accordance with paragraph 1, letter, Hoad- 
quarters, USAF, subject as above, 6 Fobruary 1948, the 
inolosed’statenont on sighting of Flying Dise at tewars 
Ady Force Base on 8 November 1943, is forwarded. 

2. The following sdditional information was do~ 
termined in an interview between the Station ieath 
Officer, the Officer of the Day and idr. Cisek at N 
AFB on 9 November 1943: 

a. Mr. Edmund J, Cisek, civilian dispatoner, 
was on duty in the operations seotion, Newark AFB, on 
8 November 1943. 

bs Mr. Cisek was in full control of hie face 
at the tine. 

o. He is a former Air Force pilot and actively 
partioipates in the reserve program. 

a, He is thoroughly dependable and alert. 

@. No corroboration of ur. Cisek's report could 
be obtained. However, Nevark AFB is normally almost de- 
serted after 1800 hours daily and there wore few personnel 
who might have seen this phenomena. 

FOR THE COMMANDING OFFIGZR: 

ulti 

— Wz anderson, 
jor, 

Exeoutive Officer. 

SECRET ! 77336 

2 Ine 
1 + Statement 



SECRET. - 

STATEMENT 

9 Novenber 1948 

At 1850. hours, 8 Noveuber 148, T was standing just outside hangar 
#7 at Newark Atv Foroe Base, on the south side of the hangar. It ws a 
perfectly cloar night. T locked up toward the moo and noticed a pale 
Luntnous cbjoct rase serosa the aky. It was about 1/3 the srightness of 
tho mom, round ike a disc, with Little or no Gepth (thickness) to tte 
Tt appeared to be about the seme relative diameter as the noc. It 
travoled from the north northwest in an aro toward the south southeast 
in about one second or less, passing out of sight over enother hanvar 
T heard no sowvl fron tho abject. T ostinate the speed of the object a 
800 miles per hour, and ite altitule at five to six thousend feet. I 
have sean Jot atreraft mike tactical approaches at this ficld at aprrox- 
imately 600 wiles per hour, and judging fron them, tho speed of the 
object I sichted was at least 200 miles an hou faster. Fron where T 

Pe 

fa 
stood, I oould seo approximtoly 75% of the path af the object. The 
Peak of ite are was approximately 45 degrees above the horizon to the 
rest southwest of uy posi tion 

ede, 
Tamnf J. Ser. 
Civilian Dispatcher 

(Capt., USAFR, 40-210,72) 



MGLAXD-3/0408/a MCLLD-} 

Wignt-Pi arta As Fores Sees, righ Sag his, Oi regarding ati . sighing of unidentified serial . 
This office is engzged in 2 contiming investigntion 2 

of all reported sightings of unidentified serial phenosesa, sad ‘Airect comdaiontion vith pertinent mtlltary 

It is requested that Base Intelligence Cfficer interview 
all the available vitaesscs to the incidest rerorted in referenced commaicetion end obtain elgned statenents of the observed shanow- Case Ho, 202 

‘i 

ith is = copy of our Zesential Klemnts 
‘aid to the tion officer 

5. All collated data sad scconlished essential cleneats 
of information fore shouli be forvarded to 
Ady Material tereon Air Force Base, right” Pisid, Glo, attenticat MELD). 

A ‘FoR THE COOUNDINO GEAERAL: 

| 2 Iagt 
i 7 
i ‘EH, Kotor 

cy 
i 7» Intelligence Departaant 

| / CONFIDENTIAL Gi 
| ae ae. ; 



FROM MITCHELL FINED, ns zppeix_15 90 , asmee NEM YORK, Saas 
‘TO _ AMC WPAFB ATTENTION MCLAXD-3 
CITE 2102 awp ua 

REPORT OF INFORMATION OF FLYING DISC, LOCATION, NEWARK, MEOKEREXX AFB, HY. 

TIME, 1850 EST, 8 NOV 4s, 

WEATHER, CLEAR, 

AME, EDMUND J, CISEX, CIVILIAN DISPATCHER, BASE OPERATIONS, NEMARK AFB. 

OBJECT SIGHTED: ONE, ROUND, LUMINOUS, ONE THIRD BRIGHTNESS OF MOON, LITLE OR NO 
DEPTH, TRAVELED FROM WORT WORIRWEST IN ARC TO SOUTH SOUIMEAST, APROX 00 MEH, 

ALTITUDE ARMM ESTIMATED 5,000 to 6,000 FT., NO SCUMD, 

‘IBTTER 10 FOLLOW, 

BAKER CoMRY 



Incident 
$ 202 

|
 - 





snoSbiv? Sudo suser 
“e (To be filled out and retained in files) 

Incident: 
Ly Date of Observation AJ;Hor, 19S... 4 & 
2. Time of Observation ees seeds 

. 10! North Latitule by 117° 30' West Longitude 
3+ There wee Shige) Gets add” ie BU died WY of Mamata 

Observer's Position .7F0m 1,000 ft enruate to Kittignnait, M. M,Z, from Einonton, 
(ive. ground, air, control tower, ste.) 

s BEE: PRR CE ator 

6. Occupation and/or Hoboice «HAMS Gperater with eee 

7s Attention Attracted te Object (s) By . . AUS. 
8, Mumber-of Object(s) Sighted 1... . 6. ee eee tee ee eee eens 

9. Size of Object(s) . . Appraximtely 50 inheleht ....... ee ee 

10. Color of Object(s) . . . flaming argnge.coler, . . . 

1. Shape (Sketch if Possible) . . .egs.shaped with.taly 2... ee 

12, Nature of Luminosity. . flame... . 

|. Estimated Distance of Object from Observer, WS... 1. eee eee 
| + Gtttaier Eotimted: at: approximately 18,600 fost 

Uke Speed of Object(s) . Unknown. 

| 15. Tmo dn Sight MOMENT ee eee eee ee 
16. Tactics . .sppeared to.be inaebelowdiry ee ee 

17. Sound ede by Object(s) DOME... ee ee eee rere ee 
i 
| 18, Direction of Flight of Object(s) » 

19. Apparent Construction (Of What Uaterial or Substance) . ."£1@0", 2... 

20. Effect of Objects on Clouds ani/or Exhaust Trail . .H/S,but, illuminsted, the. . . 

- Sy momentarily debind it > hede te ee ee ; ponentart 
i ZL. Weather Conditions Existing at the Tine « Overeast.with fops.ab goprox, MOD! 
i MSL. High deck of thin broken stratus clouds at syprox 12, 29000 ft. 

me ee eee 
(Attach a Separate Shect if Additional Space is Needed) 



6 SECRET? 

Incident: 203 

A bright flaning orange object sinilar in shape to an egg with a tail s observed near Peace River, Alberta Province, sone 250 miles NW of 
Edmonton, by lst Lt James Toomey & S/Sgt Onno C. Blink, Radio Operstor, while on firet leg of flight from Eimonton, Alberta, Canada, to Kittigamit, 4. 4." The object was momentarily sighted above a deck of broken stratus Clouds, The crev were flying at 7,000 ft MSL on top of an overcast when the object wes sighted. ‘Altitude was Judged ae approximately 18,000 feet and the object appeared in a shallow dive. There was no sound, ‘Object had a tail’ which tapered to a point. It was on a southwest heading at en unknown speed. As it passed it mmenterily illuminated the sky behind it, 

SECRET T1627 



we ed © Sebkiel 5 
DETACICENE, 17OLST AIR TRANSPORT WING OF8/ad 

‘OONFINENEAL DIVISION, MATS 
‘MAMONTOM ALBERTA CANADA 19 low 48 

BURIROT: Coeervation of an Object in the Atmosphere 

Tor Gemnenting Genera 

Te following report of an object observed by 1st Lt. Jmnes 
cy is eed is cmplmne tat beret inter sid 30 Set frm 
MATS Headquarters, subjects Reporting of Information on "Flying Discs". 

fe; Leeahiem: an Sine fed Gising = /: 117; 201-8 Lened inde, 

be Weather at the tine - Weather at the tine was overcast with 
teas ob sprresinately 4000" MU with « high deck of thin broken stratus clouds 
8 epproninately 12, 

‘Manes and cocupations and addresses of uitesses = 8/8g$ Onno 
0. Mitak, a BOTISGYS, Nadie Operstor on the orew and stationed at Eésonton, 

4, Photographs of objesta, if available, No photographs available. 

« 

GL” > Nerwetately tt In hag tapering to « potnt Bae) > Mbrecstes . 
‘the tail. x 

caine 



SUBS) Mhavevetion of an Cosect in the Atncephore 

Altitede - Approninately 18,000 fect, 
sound ~ Bene 
Iahaast trail or not = Yes 

Ge Remarkas Object was sighted on the first log of a flight fron 
Tdnonven, Alberta, Canada, to Hittigasuit, H.W. 2. Cenada shile flying at 
1,000 ft. MBL on top of an overcast. The object ms monetarily sighted 
shore a deck of broken status clouds. It seed to be a bright flening 
‘orange object and illuminated the sky monentarily behind it, 

. =o " appeared to be in a shallow dives 
9) 

Paste Oxonaz P. BRENNER, 

MdgeMa2S Attar Dirsof Intelligence Cemanding 
Gate ses Avtns Gee, Intelligmes 

vision 

: g W762" 
03 



WUisi Myavevation af an Gojest in the Atmosphere 

Aisivads = Appresinavely 18,000 
Sound = 

= " Agpesred to be in a shallow dives 
9) feats 

‘chenst trail or not = Too 
shted first leg of 0 flight fron 

inonten, Alberta, Canada, to Kittigazuit, H.W. f- Oenada shile flying at 
17,000 f%. MBL on top of an overcast. The was momentarily sighted 
above a deck of broken status clouds. It seened to be a bright flaning 
orange object and {iuinated the sky monetarily behind it. 
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INCIDENT SUBIARY SHEET 
(Tp be filled cut and retained in files), 

Date of Observation: . .. . B Fey 160 D detaent aot 
‘Time of Observation . . . . 164) . Sumripe 

Whore wos Object(s) Sighted. PRA LL eee eee eee 

Observer's Position . Memthetxehaprrar Groymd .-. Pam... 1. ee 
(Eco. ground, air, control tower, ete.) 
Name and Address of Observer . Soleyn .... . ae oe 

Occupation and/or Hobbies , .Meether Obeerver 

Attontion Attracted to Object (9) MS... eee eee eee 
Munber of Object(s) Sighted. se. eed... cee eee eee eee ee 

Size of Object(s) . Tanger than planet Vems. ee ee ee eee 

Color of Object(s) . -Mae a ee eee ee eee 
Shape (Sketch if Possible) . , that pL acom oo... ee ee eee eee 
Nature of Luminosity . . that of gmt... eee 
Estimated Distance of Object from Observer... B/S... ++ sees eee 

Spoed of Object(s) WS re. eee e eee cerns 

Tino in Sight . W.mimtos, 
Tactics « 
Sound iade by Object(s) . ¥/S 

Direction of Flight of Object(s) WS... 6+ eee eee eee eee ee 

Apparent Construction (Of Wihat Material or Substance) .N/S\. ~~... +e ees 

Effect of Objects on Clouds ani/or Exhaust Trail . }ope cone of,ljght ... . 

Weather Conditions Existing at tho Mac. .@M ee 

Peculiaritics Noted .. B/S, . > 

a Soparaty Shoot Af Additional Space se 



Incident # 204 

At 1640, Nov.8,1948 Overator Solem when making a GOT weather revort 
saw wat ER appeared to be a comet in the southeast quadrant of the sky. 
It had e long cone of Lightwhich ended in a star larger than Venus, 
It remained visible to the neked eye for approximately 40 minutes 
untill deginning of sunlight dimmed the brilliance of the vhenoaema 
and full sunrise obliterated 1t, Appeared to have about four grades 
of intensity in the tail, 

Incident # 204 



Lift magazine 22 Ae UF 

¢ Eee 

BRIGHT NEW COMET 
It has a tail extending for 15 million miles 

Possible 2xPlen a 



\\ 

BRIT HEW COMET 
{thas a tail extending for 15 million miles 
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W-b7? 

RESTRICTED e@ 
HRADQUARTEES CARIABEAN ATR CoWUND 

Office of the Director of Intelligence ba 

Albrook Air Force Base, C, 2, 
az Wovenber "1948 

SUBISOP: Sighting of Unueual Phenomenon 
70 t Commanding General 

Air Materiel Command 
Wright-Patterson A73 
Tayton, Onto 
Atta: ‘Kor 

1, Pursuant to letter, Headquarters United States Air Force, dated 26 February 1948, Subject: Reporting of Information on Flying Disco", the attached information 1s forverded for your information, 

Lt Oo, 
Director of Intelligence 



Copied fr the Original PAA messages! 

20/3 91X80 OPE 
‘830 OA CK74 082019 

‘UA BLB DP OW WA OA PAA 
DPMTA COPIES OWBLD VABLD OVGAL STOP RE OVB 081640 OPERATOR SOLZRA Win KALINO 
1000 OCT WEA HEPORT SAV WHAT APPEANED AS COMET IN SB QUADRANT OF 

SKY WiTH VARY 

LONG CONS OF LIGHT COVERING WHILE SB,...QUAD ENDING IN STAR LARGER THAN VENUS STOP 
‘Use ‘THIS ALL VISABLS 70 HAKAD HY FOR APPAx 40 MINS IHNINO OF SALIH DIED 

‘BRILLIANCE AND FULL SUNRISE BX OMLITERATAD PHRNOMEEO STOP ADVISE IF THIS VAS COMET 

04870 082010 
2048s 

ops 7 mo (7m oumat, 2083, Paina) 
pu Pas 

OASAL OASJO COPY DAMIA STOP FUREEER HEPORTS OF COMETS COMUA REQUEST YOU ADVISE 
TEION LEAOWH FINE VISIBLE VERTHER VISISLE NAKKD 21S i i E E i 2 

STOP OVELB 
081640, 
w nyse 

wiz) 146/.WERGN = DIA DP 17081850 (HR MIAME 10 62 
PARANA) 

mB Pa oF 
OWBLD STOP WEETR OS1112 MRED SASPO COMET POSISION LENGTH TIME VISIBLE VASTHER 
‘VISISLE NAKED BTS MPMIA 081520 

az 1/48 

ESTRICTED aay 
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2. 

INCIDENT SUISIARY SHEBT 
(To be filled out and retained in files) 

Date of Observation . 

Time of Observation . . 

Observer's Position . .gronnd while laying on hisback .... 4.2.5.0. 
(i.e. ground, air, control tower, etc.) 

Size of Object(s) . . Pabimated size: .30 to,40 ft,in dimeter,... 1... % 
10. Color of Object(s) . .alumimmmsiw colored, 6. ee ee ee 

11. Shape (Sketch if Possible). . WS... ....4- S38 Red glen ee 
12, Nature of Luminosity... WB... eee eee 5 Dias Foo, eas vee 
13. Bstinated Distance of Object from Observer . .N/S, SRN Sais we 
Luss Spoed of Object(s) . . ery.fast > though sbpup 1500, MPH 
15. Tine insight WS. eee ee tebe eee 

26, Tactics. . .S0wly rofsting, ., 6... Sy 1 Sy ata 6 Aesth otaiges oxen! 

217. Sound ilade by Object(s) . MM... .. eee ee ee 
18, Direction of Flight of Object(s) . .Dertheapt, 6... eset ornate ets . 
19. Apparent Construction (Of What Material or Substance) .REtallic Ws 

Peculiaritios Noted . . Rotating sovement |. , | ‘ ' 

‘Summary of Incident « 

(attach 



c ~ Imeldent: 205 

Observer reported seeing an alumimm colored object sail northeast across fhe sky while lying on his back in his yard. Object seed about 30 to NO feet in dimeter. Could not ascertain height but thought object vas moving very fest ~ estimated speed to be around 1500 MPH, Object scened to be slowly rotating while remining upright - like a flat top. Noticed no snoke or noise, 



xoLuD-3 

MCIAID-3/RRS/ew 

Tate is to solmovledge receipt of your communication 

addressed to Hleadquarters, United States Air Force, Washing- 

ton, 25, D. C., end forverted to thie Comund for necessary 
A@Leposition, 

The interest you have shown in bringing this inforeation 
to our attantion 1s greatly appreciated and it vill be mde 

a matter of record, 

Sincerely yours, 

Golonel, Usar 
Gist, Tech Intelligence Division 
Intelligence Depertaent 



| 
fl 
i 

APOLR-CO-5 
(Qell-37) 

23 NOV 1948 
SUBJUGT: Project “SIGN* 

TO? Commanding General 
Ar Uateriel Coamand 

sttereon Air Voree Fase 
Night Field, Onto | 
Artis CT | ‘ 

Forwarded as a catter pertaining to your Counund, and for direct 
acknowledgesent to Xr. Yonge 

‘BY COMMAND OF ZHS CHL oF | 

sORGE D. 4, te 
2 Incl Eteutenan: colonel, UA 

Ler dua 92 oot 48 ! Acting Chict, Coiicetien Branch true E Yong Air Intelligence Requirements Divisica Directorate of Intelligence 

205 



Deer Comittee? 
Just vent to report seeing an object sail across the 

sky which I believe to have been the so-called flying 
isk, Sky perfectly clear 5 o'clock in the evening. Ho 
wind Plowing at all. I was lying on my beck in the yard 
playing with my sasil son when Iwas attracted by an 
aluminun colored object sail northeast across the sky. 
{looked closely and as near as I could figure out it’ vas 
‘about as high as the B-29 flies and looked to be 30 or 40 
ft in diameter, Although it was hard to judge ite height, as it 
was moving very fast. I'd say 1500 miles per hour and secned 
to be slowly rotating ani upright as a flat top. No smoke, 10 
noise, Probably to heve been launched at intervals by jet power 
and to sail mntrods of miles between boosts, as a flat rock or 
washer throm by hand, Since I sow thie, if it isn't already 
known I want to predict that such a disk’ can be made and are 
Deing made somewhere, ani was doing such a good Job as it went 
over that it mst have had pilots to manewer it. Anyway, 
T predict that it can be done and to seil not fly. 
Roughly estimating I'd say would travel 3000 MPH, be safe, very 
‘economical (boosted at intervals say 500 niles apert) Sail around 
‘the earth about 72 times with 1 1b of aton power. Call it a rorket 
an use it for scouting, locating ver plants, atonic var, etc. I say 
the main part of the disk would rotate (with low center of gravity) 
slowly to keep upright tub in center, stationary for pilots 

I wulda't vant to sey one word untrue about seeing the 
disk as T really sew it, Maybe you ‘mow someting about them. 
Ie not, how about me being first to start big news about | 
Predicting a disk to be mmeuvered ty pilote, could descend | 
on lend or sea, but if it would interfere with any U. S. 
‘experinents or inventions we couldn't say anything about it so let 
me hear from someone as a friendly return, 

Wesley H, 
1026 Yada 3 
Carthage, Mo. 

Incident: 205 







Canorzenr summary saer? 3 
Tneident No, _ 206 

Date and Tine of Observation: 12 Boy 1946 between 1300 and 2400 
Where Sighted: Northeast -portion of Clark AF Base, ‘Phillipine Islands 

Observer's Fosition: ground 
(i.e. ground, air, control tower, etc.) 

Hane and Address of Observer: Set Fredrick M, 
18th Main & 

Occupation end/or hobbies: Sgt, USAF 
Attention Attrected by: white speck 
Number of Object(s) Seen: 1 

Sire of Onject(o): Betiaed Steet, yo ft/. 35 ft body at vine 
Color of Object(s): snowwhite 

‘Shape (Sketch if Pocwible) See attached 

ature of luinosity: #/S 
(directed beox of Light?) 

Atitate of Object: 3 to 6 allen high 
Cestinatea) 

Estimated Distance of Ubject from Chscrv.r: 2 to 30 miles 
Estinatod Speod of Object: Faster than Jet plane 
Time in Sight: H/S = observed intermittently thra cloud formation 
Tectics: Flying around Clark AF Base - no definite ake te heading 
Sound Kade by Objcct(s): single roar 

Dircetion of Flight of Cbject(2) m0 definite heading - flew around rs ie’ Ject(e into be 
Apparent Construction: Similar to plane 

Effect on Clouds: ¥/S ~ entered and broke out of cloud six tines 

Exhaust Trail (Color of):  gqypesred to leave an exhenst trail from tall-end of mentioned object - "It 
‘Monner of Disappecrence:  Sppeared to be sky writing" 

Weather Conditions at Tine of Sighting: 4500 scattered, visibility 30 
Pecalicritics Voted:  dppeared to have no tail asseably - straight body 
Samory of Incident: (ewer) 

(See attached pege) 

| 
oe 

| 



‘Incident: 206 

‘wes watching some cloud formations in the North 
east portion of the sky when be observed a white speck materialize and 

out. At first he thought it was skywriting but as it con- 
‘timed to advance he thought it appeared as a viole unit, Object 
pursued a northwestern direction and entered a very large cloud formation 

the northwest by north side the object eppeered 
a Ylew. The object appesred snow 

white, At one time Sgt Wright was able tp obtain a side-view impression 
i 

Tt seemed as if the side surface was ‘by windows. The nose, too, 
‘was short in comparison to the length. here vas definitely a wing 
formation - low wing and very short in son to the length of the 

» Set right perceired the objept six tines thra the cloud 
formation, in various attitude tached drawings. Set Wight 
in bie craving estinates tho length of’ the fuselage to te 360 feet 
However, he stated that it wuld be impopsible for him to estinate 
‘the length of the object if the craft wap using a rear type of propulsion 
and utilizing a fuel that left a white exhaust. Fuselage apparently 
hed no tail assembly, It appeared as a straight body tapering off from 
directly above the wings to a very snsll{point. 
Braluation: D-5 - Set Wright's charectet and his honesty are questionable 

‘according to the interrogating officer. 



| 
Pa SECRET 8 

MSTON Lr fr Bay Tetrtoenth str rere, Sore Clerk Aty Teves Base, 4P0 o nat. of Unidentified serial Odsoet,© dated 

‘bo 305-0r-2 et Ind, 
MMOUUREIES, 74x masy am Yonons, 470 26, 

701 comanding General, Air natertol comand, wight-Pettersen Air Perce Bano, Dayton, Ohio, AS7E) ¥eT,| 

USAT Letter, Gated 38 Pebraary ibe Jost: "Reporting of Informtion TEAr Lotter 5 format on lying Di contained in 

FOR THR CoeOUNDTND ORMRALY 

2 Incles 
we 

26% 



SUBTION Sighting of Unidentified warts Onjects 

TO 4 Commanding Generel 
For Bast air Forces | 
APO 925, U, Sy Amy 

ARCRMTION; Asaistant Chief of staff, A-? 

1, Reference letter your Headquarters, dated 3 Hoveabsr 1947, 
10 452.1, 4o2, eubjs “Unidentified Alroraft or Flying Objects. 

2, the folloving information in aibatited regarding ruidentt= fied sataal ject sighted over clark sib Force pases 

%. Oajeck was sighted on dorthesst portion of clark atr 
Torce Base between the hours of 1300 1400, om 12 November 1948, 

tstty 0 ies TCAs, at, ooastered glewin, 4500 scatter 
ative, cenperatare 69, dav poiat Vl, winds Yorthea wgesies 
Gs Meme ant Coompation of Witness: Sgt. Fredrick H, vright, AP 39580852, 10th Naiutenanes and Supply Group, 18th Kaintenssoe 

Squardron, At tine af sighting, was engaged in Special Services active 

view 
‘at 

ities, 

(4, Photegrephs: Hone evetlable, 

(@, Matches; See inelooures, 

fy Majeed sighreas 

Q) weber: one (1), 

(a) apes ene fuselage, lov wings. atepiane shape, 



9,2 
Subjects Fighting of Unidentifios serial Odjeot 

@) 

() 

om” 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

Celery Saew white, 
Speedy According to witacen, "Faster then axy jot ‘that I have ever seen," 
Mending: Object appeared to be merely fying around Olav Afr Force Dace, vith no definite heading, 
Mengeveradility: According to witness, ebject wes ‘Very mnouverable, due te speed, and the vay it moved. ia Bn out ef the clouts, 

Altitude According to observer, altitude appeared to be from three (3) to six (6) miles high, 
Sounds Observer elaine he could hear a single roar, ingle plane in the sky would xske, 
xheast trails Object appeared to leave am exhaust ‘trail from the taileead of sentioued object, 29 Cbeorver eaid, “It appeared to be cky writing,” 

+ After talking to qt, Wright's Squadron adjutant and Firct Seregeant, the man's cheracter asd honesty in thie utatemont 1s question= 
ated as D5, 

| § As for evaluation, the whole statement ani revort can be evalu- 

YOR THE COMMANDING GHNIRALS 

2Bdd 
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AZALANAAT 

‘The folleving 16 aa eyeruituces reyert of a strange air-derne craft 
oF ebjeats 

a Novesber 12, 1048, between 1300 and 1400 I sav a strange sbject in 
the ay. 

1 was ceated in the deenmy of tho Kelly Thestro on thc north 
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iaecicaee ean SECRET 
a } : e 

ROUTING AND RECOR® SHEET a ma@:etEL command 
SRS erence meet peter nwt tem | Fay nat tte ml pet the 
Nemes al comments conmcntively. ‘ete raring shea at twee Sat tiem. | 
See uh ae ee Ss meet bt a 
wane it for 

© woraxo-3 =~ yous | 20 Dec ys “™T" 
| 

ee ‘The following information is forwarded in shower ‘to questions in Comment No 3 

has pO ee Al 

2. Subject aircraft cannot be identified with any inom domestic or foreign 
Jet propelled aircraft. i 

be There is no knowledge of any advanced types of dmestic aircraft (Jets) 
flying in the vicinity of Clark Air Porce Bases | 

There are no inom foreign aircraft dedigns which approximate the 
reported configuration. In regard to size reportei,thd nearest USSR aircraft of which 
we have knowledge is a development of the German £F-132 six jet bomber. Although the 
configuration of the EF-152 4s not definitely inom, {t is not believed to be a tail- 
ess aircraft. i 

de. ie spororinate necessary range for an|aireraft operating from Southern 
Manchuria wuld be about 5,000 niles. 

e. A range of 5,000 miles, in light of existing Jet engines and aircraft, 
is improbable although not impossible. | 

f. It may be roughly ostinated that the gioss weight of the airplane is 
300,000 Ibs from the arbitrarily chosen data. H 

G+ The striking potentialities of a 300,000 Ib Jot atvoraft, capable of 
‘a range equal to or in excess of 5,000 miles, is lor to the most advanced designs 
in Jet boabers which we now have flying. The actual Hotentiality depends further upon 
the boub load; however, it camot be estimated here. | 

2 Toss RAR has not boon forwarded to NCTAKS ‘otemch as all questions 4n 
Comment No 3 have been covered. 

3. As an expedient measure in handling sinilar batters in the future, it is 
recomended that this type of problem be first discussed verbally between menbers of 
‘this Section and NCIAXO. 

ae Ghiet, “Advaratt Analysis Section §-2270 
Technical; Intel1igence Division 
Intel Ligqnoe Depertnent P2100 

Row 
‘ — £78650 :0 | 

t 2a 

i 



Re. 
| tym Me, 100g 29 

Diya! ol comments cnet Hoe rece ee ee 
pecan nie nim 73 ee ieee woe 

‘samc 2 Request for Analysis 

vo MCIAKB ne NCIAD-3 

1. Attached message was received tron FEAF pertaining to a sighting of an 
unidentified aerial object at Clark AP Base, Poiilipine Islende at epproxinately 
11330 hours 2 November 1948, 

2. It is requested that the configuration descrited in this wire be alyzed 
for aerodynamic feasibility. ~Comments should be reférred to MCIAID-3, 

Incl fee ‘TTS law 

Ghiet, Opergtions Section 65310 
se ar ee Tech Intel!jgence Division Bldg 238 

Intell: “tment 

(OTALO3 rere \ i Dee Lit 

1: The aircraft configuration desoribed in tae abtacked 
H of the extremely long fuselage aft of the wins ing the approximate di 

quoted are correct, the principal serodyni sncountered «ill be . 
taining trim, with the apparent’ center o Bion approximated 
of the size and locations of the power plants. i 

2, If no tail surface is present, as implied in pte sttached report, trin c2nnot in elt srobabitity be maintained witnout sveph sae’ oh the atvporer fon with nota 
f surfeces, if the wings are sufficiently svept back, the cénficuration is aerodynanically 

feasible. \ 

In an evaluation of the description, it is pebtinent so consider that althonh 
the distante and altitude of the atreraft cold not be; determined, the dimensions wero 
ostimated. “Tith no roforence object in view, ouoh on pot ination, without Imoviedes of 
the distance to the object observed, is virttally inpobsible. 

| 
} REB 

au wer 
z acy etl anne eeion 7, 

i ‘Intelligente Department Bldg ess 

¥: 



mm 10 Dec Wg commana. 5, 

! 

= aml sree OLAS = a NOTARD5 

1. This office wishes to tender its appreciation in this first instence and re~ 
quests your further aid in settling the following quegtions: 

2. With reasonable allowances for distortiop or errors on the pert of the ob- 
server, is it possible to identify subject eircraft bf comperison with known domestic or 
foreign jet propelled sircreft? i 

>. Are there any odvanced types of douestic sircraft flying in the wea 
Clerk Air Force Ease, Philipping Islands? \\~ | 

c. Are there any foreign airoraft of advincfa design approxinating the re~ 
ported. configuration? | 

a. ‘hat would the flying range of eny ciroraft, dosed on foreign soil in the 
geogrociic vicinity of Clark Mr Force Bose, heve to be in order to eppecr for recon~ 
Selecence purposes over American installations? I 

©. Is this purported flying range voll within the caprbilities of existing Jet 
engineé, if this were the source of power! 

“£, By estineting the most elementary factors of lift wiich can be 2roduced, ty 
the eize'end shape of the nirfoile reported in besic wire, (by extension of tne Prendt] 
theory of lift) want do you estinete is the gross weight wideh may be supported <t en 

‘ arbitrerily chosen stelling speed of 150 niles ver hour. 

& ‘achieved somewhat besic estimates lof weigit and essuming problens of 
' controllability, stability, ete., to be within eerodyiemic possibilities, whut are the 

striking potentielities of such an aircreft from the ilitery angle? 

' 2: Tt ds realized thot some of these questions 4ze not pertinent to your section, 
| Dat it te felt thot they follow 6 more or less systems tic form in satisfying intelligence] 

requirexents. Please forverd to MCIAKS for answer of |those questions which fell within 
tweir jurisdiction and retum to HCIAKO-3, t 

nee Ver ad ; Wis 
f v | afe Chief, Gperations Section 65310 
‘ Tech infelligence Divieion PbO 
i i Intelligence Depertment 3 268 | 

| GnitdGewmp wecaQp 2HEEL z 

Ly ag ie a ci : | >. (ctot206 
‘a Es sae . 
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. span estimated 

t . , Distance from 
e210 WO ft, Fuselage 
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wat ROUTINE 
BR JEOAB / one 08; 

Ty WAPLA SOBVCE FRAT 250N08/2 ATHY NOM! 
o\smann/ce ANC WPAFD. ATT rh i 



_-- pace 2 WAPLA SOBI/GEC RCT 

© prom POSE OF AIRCRAFT TO LEADING VOCE OF WING FSIMATED TVZNTY FIV
E TO 

(FORT FEET PD FUSFLAGE APPEARED J IRTLORATELY LdeviTH 

TPABBED NOSE van. Fohonry 

© quas rapraen ‘To aLost A PorME PD ‘G 

@  FUSFLACE APPARED TO HAVE TO HAVE VINDOWS BETVESR TRAILING EDCE
 OF VINC 

- AWD TASL EXTRIMINZLPD HO TAIL SERFACE REPORTED HD APPEARED TO BE 

FACKEDINGLY FAST AND SOUNDED SIMILAR TO ABLE JF= AIRCRAFT PD FRTFRED 

8 

1 

AMD BROKE OUT OF ABLE LARGE CLOU
D S3X TIMES PD ‘TRASIENT OR BASE 

AIRCRAFT REPORTED AS BUINC SN-VENCINIT
Y AT ‘THE TIME OF TWE OBSERVATION 

Po wo comrimustion BY OTHER SOURCES PD EVAL CHAILIE BASH THEE REPORT 

1 aun! FoRsAnDED BY NATL, PD wmOOUTE. BHD pons lure nd
e 

Leck ‘and 60a (4), AR 3805" 

coe Lame voore rae 1vo cnour vinis. sus nzap iso sor any 7=79632—/ 
3 be, —~ 2399287 206 
oi es 



! ~ IMPM JEQTL/USAF ATTM: DIRECTOR OF IMTELLECENCE 

> QRWCINCTE ATTN G+2 SECTION ( 400614 ated 
| ' AF GR WC 4. 12 MCL (ro 

3 

| : BECREMY jpeneen ener i 
‘ “  CIESTVLOME TWO FoUR MIME OP-2 PD 

1) THE FOLLOWING MESSACE FROM THE THIRTSEUNH AIR FORCE 1S PASSED TO : 
YOU IM ACCORDANCE WITH USAF LETTER’ CHA SUBJECT QUOTE REPORTING OF : 

1 suronnation on FLYING DISCS WMQUOTE DATED T¥O Six FEBUYARY OME MINE 
f ¢ FOUR EICHY @ ABLE DETAILED REPORT VILL BE FOWAEDED VEEN RECFIVED ID 
; -tversimnpeersre> a1ncsarf’ sxcirso BY ENLISTED WAM OF THIS COMM JRLOME marys ) 

© wo How run ‘Exeur APPROXIWATELY oor THREE F ZERO WOURS CMA MORTHFAST —~ 
, (CSV EAST OF CLARK AIR FORCE BASE CHA DISTANCE UMP AAT ALTI- 1 
4 NOES FRee 5H TROULAND TO XUENTY DESCRIPTION CLM COLOR _ 

eC. 
‘SHOU WRITE GHA VIKG SPAN ESTINATID COE mAOEED ous MUMORED FIFTY 

‘ESTIMATED TVO c FEE Ca Vestn: ee nary anemia 
ise 

ts 





Incdent # 207 



1, 

uy. 

4s, 

Co Inciiewr saeury si 
“Incident No, 207 

Date end Tine of Observation: 18 Rov 1948 2145 hours 
Where Sighted: Oireling- Andrews AP Base, Camp Springs, Md 
Observer's Fosition: Air | 

(i, e.) ground, air, control tower, ete.) % 
Name and Adress of Observer: 24 Lt Kenwood is Jackson, 1326 26th St, S.B., Washi: D. 6, Occupation and/or hotbies: 24 Lt AFR ~ Relephone ceblenen 
Attention Attracted by: light | 
Yumber of Object(s) Seen: 1 | 
Size of Object(s): Tadetermined 
Color of Object(s): ¥/S 
Shape (Sketch if Possible) Oval, no or tail surfeces 
Nature of Luminosity:  Seened to give éff a dull glow (Girceted beam of Light?) 

| 
Altitude of Object: 1700 to 8,000 ft | 

(estimated) ! 

Betimated Distenco of Object from Cbecrvc: 4/8 
i Estimated Specd of Odject: 3/8 

Tine in Sight: 15 to 18 mimtes 
Tactics: Brasive tactics ~ contimed to eircle field, Could climb yertically, then wuld drop betind and contimie to circle field Sound Kade by Object(s): Ws 

Direction of Flight of Object(s) Northeabt - Southwest 
Apperent Construction:  3/S | 

Effect on Clouds: 3/S | 
Exhaust Teil (Color of): ¥/S | 
Manner of Disappeerence: Seatepreestet}oeteercmet CLinbed out of sight toverd|northoast Woother Conditions at Time of Sighting: CAV no clouds, haze or smoke 
Peculicritice lotod: Mo wings or tail surfaces ~ extrene maneuverability 
Somery of Incident: (over) 

(See attached page) 



“ncident 207 

i 
Oddect first sighted at approxinately ZN5 16 Nov Ms, It vae flying from deneneast to southwest across Andrews field ht 1700 feet, “Plane? tren to same altitude as object which was then coming Gajcegerose Andrews Field fron the Southwest’ on a orthecst hentacee Stlect and plane then flew in circles, object on outer siscler siete followed Huet {0% ft, Wntle climbing plane mde 5 to'lt passes at tee oka 2 Mentify it. As plane descented at approximately’ 200 NPii object osetd shen 
Rilae Tn 8 last effort the plane evitched dn a landing Licht aod eke ebiect monentarily gave off a dull glow, It appeared otal cith ne wings and ho tail surfaces, After the object war sightied in the landing light, it weet to the Northeast climbing rapidly, Plane lost cight of oltees at £,000 ft; the time was then 22:05 
Weather at the time: CAYU - no clouds, iaze br cxokes 
Taken from signed stetement of Kenwood W, Jackson, 2d Lt, AFRes, 40-9413, 
Statement corrotorated by Glen L. Stalker, Anh Le, USHER, 
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‘dail glow. It appqared oval m0 

= fa = 
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wings and 

‘the Landing Light, it 
Host sight of object Ph 

82 
is 
Weather at the time: CAVU - no clouis, haze or fmoke, 

Lt, AMRes, A0-9H113 
Taken from signed stetement of Kemwod W. Jacko, 24 

Statement corroborated by Glen L. Stalker, ats USAR, 



C Incrmarr saeuRy SHEDT) 
| Incident No. 2074 

1, Date and Tine of Observation: 18 Nov ls | 2200 hours 

2, Where Sighted: East over Andrews AF Base, directly over Camp Springs, Ha 

3. Observer's Position: Air f 
(4, es, ground, air, control tower, etc.) 

4, Name and Address of Observer: yl Combs, 2d Lt, USAFR 

5. Occupation and/or hobbies¥511 S$. Capitol Washington, D. C. 

6, Attention Attracted by? movement of moving lighted object 

7. Mamber of Object(s) Seen: 2 | 

& Size of Object(s): Smaller then a 2-6 type airersft 

9. Color of Object(s): dull gray (whitish ew) 

20, Shape (Sketch if Foesttle) Oblong Dall. ap wings or tail surfaces (oblong 
Ll, Nature of luminosity: Seemed to hav one contimous glowing white light 

(atrectes ‘beam of light?) Could not dete: whether source of light 
jed from entire object or ves st type in neture. 

12, Altitude of Opjects 1700 ft to around 7504 ft 
(estimated) 

13, Botinated Distance of Sbject from Cbeorvir:| Approx 300 to 400 feet on one 
| instence 

I, Estimated Spoed of Object: 60 to 600 
15. Mime in Sight: 10 to 12 mimtes 
16, Tactloet Beastee controlled tactlos and ability to perfora tieht circle 

quick variation of air speed, Vertical ascknts, Evasive novenente 
27, Sound ¥ade by Object(s): 3/8: 1 

18, Dircetion of Flight of Object(c) ast to fest in cireuler pattera 
19, Asparent Construction: metallic ' 

20, Effect on Clovis: ¥/S | 

21, Bxhmst Trail (Color of): no exhenst flee 

22, omer of Disappearance: 3/8 | 

23. Weather Conditions at Mme of Sighting: GAVU, no snoke, hase or fog, Full 

24, Peculisrities Noted: Wo wings or tail extreme maneuverebility ~ 
highly evasive movenents, high rate of accelerat: 
25,  Samery of Incident: (over) 

‘ (See attached page) 



C | I~ Adent: 207A 
H 

At Approximately 2200 hours Lt Henry G. Conb} sighted an object flying on a 
3 it*Wst to East over Andrews AF Base, | The object had one contimious 
Glowing white light. Combe thought it was ex! aircraft with the wing 
navigation lights turned off or burned out. He then made a pass to check. 
Object then took evasive action, First contept established at 1700 fect 
over Andrews AF Base. When object started evasive action, Conbs 
switched wing and tail navigation Lights off,| Maneuvering his ship so 
‘that his exhaust flane would not te noticed in an effort to get the object 
on his left he proceeded to close in but the pbject quickly flew up and over 
his aircraft, hen Combs attempted to r the object between his ship 
and the Light of the noon. Tais vas done by eking very very tight 360° 
turns vith fleps down while making a steady climb, Object was able to 
turn inside of Conbs! aircreft even under thi condition, Another amazing 
feature was the quick veriation of airspeed fron £0 MPH to 500 or 600 1PE Coubs reneined in contact with the object fol some 10 ainutee with the 
object between the lights of Washington, D. q, and hic aircraft. He could 
only see en oblong ball with one light and nq wings and no exhaust flene. 
Trying to close in fhe Tenained in sight of it up to 6000 fect, then 
down to 3500 feet to H000 feet but it alwaye leastly evoded him. Then 
object and Goubs ime climbed up to 7500 fect, Combs pulled back up sharply 
end come up underneath the object within 300 jto 400 feet. He then turned 
his lending Lights on it. It hod a vory ull gray glow to it and vac oblng 
in chape as mentioned before. Object then performed a very tight curve end 
headed for the Zest coast at about 500 to 60d MPH 
Witnesses agree that (1) Object vas highly ssheuverabley 

'2) Seered aware of the presence of a following aircraft 
3 Capable of almost petiod flight 

Was encller in size that 1-6 type airercft. 
Witnesses vere uncertain as to whether soured of light observed eninated 
fron entire object or vas exhunst type in nathre. 
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INCIDENT SUISIARY 
(To.be filled out and retained in files) ‘Incident 207-B 

jc omen NM 
‘me of Observation. . M/S... 64. 

There was oosest(e) Sighted ores pero a. babe. 

Observer's Position . .Growd waite aay ; 
(ver ground, air, control toner, ete.) 
dace ond aaarace of oacrver « «JOS, Kage 

Attention Attracted to Object (s) By . Holee . 

Imber of Objoct(s) Sighted. . 4... 

Size of Object(s).. WS. .....- 6S 
Golor of Object(s) « BIS, 

Shape (Sketch if Possible) « 
Nature of Luminosity . . B/S, 

Estimated Distance of Object from Observer « 

Spoed of Object(s) « HIS... .-. eee epee ee 

fimo in Sight . 2. F ee cee cee ee cee & 

Sacttes 400 WO, Slaw 2% cas ERs Fale ee OS Fame ew a ere ee 

Sound Yede by Object(s) « . + «Bon ose oh. PT similer in sound 

Direction of Flight of Object(s) « .Camot be, Sf ger stetenemh . . 
"come from direction 238th Eng across field an 
Apparent Construction (Of What Material or ae igts 6... 

toner Sone eva aba = + 
Peculiaritics Noted . did not look.like sn. 

Sumary of Taeldost. (over). + an Cee 

a re 



{ 
i 

wards, he heard the sane noise only highe 
Stated the object did not resemble an air 

an 
| 

Incident 207-B 

‘tee account of 2a Lt 
» Set Kushner ves on 
‘nis heed in the direction 
across the sky. It 
loud, It seened to 

2238th Engineering Hangar 
"t very high, It couldn't 
exhaust. Shortly after 

|p over the field, Be 
te 



is 

Tate of Observetion 18 How ¥6 et 

Tuect time (local) 2200 Era, 

oO 
Ticksn.7 WO, 2070 

of Interview 

Flace of Tbserv:tion HW Corner Andrews a Base, Marylond. 

Position of observer Air 
deat attracted attention to object £ - 

Bamber of object 
Arperent size 
Shlor ef abject 
Shage 
Altitude 
Direetion from gaccrver 
Dictenee from observer 
Direction of flint of object(s! 
Timo in shunt 
Speed 
sound end “dor 

Innizosity 
Frojectins 
hueneuvers 
nenner of disarvearance 

feat on clouds 
Agéitionel ixforaction conec! abject | 

Weatuer conlitions 

(over) 



Page 2 Incident: _2076 

Rane end addre'e of obcervert glen 1, Sthlker 2nd Lt, USAFE 
Ccoupetion end hobbies? 131 E st. [SW Apt, 203 Wabhington, D.C, 

Pilot-Healty Salesian, 

Somente of Interrog.tor relative to inte: 
observer(s) 

end charceter of 
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SUBJECT: Project ‘Sign’ 

To: 
‘Ady Material Commend 
Wright-Patterson AF Base 
Dayton, Ohio: 
ATM: ‘Chief, Intelligent Dept. 

In oumpltance with letter your headquarters, subject as shore, 
dated 13 Dec 1948, the attached informtion is forvarded, 

FOR THE COMMANDING OFFICER: 

2 nels Adjutant. 
Completed KEI Form 



PROJECT 'Signt 

Encounter Reports Antrews AF Bage, 16 Hovenber 1945 

Ls 28 November 1948 

25 2200 hours 
Be be (%) ‘Baby 150, 1700 to 7500 ft Altes 90 deg to 270 deg. circular pattem 

(2) Bast of Washington, D, Ge, directly over Camp Springs, le 
(3) Various, Aircraft in contact (visual) for approx. 10 to 15 nimites 

Qh) 35 deg Lo mingWorthy 76 deg 47 min 30 sec West 

Ye One (2) 

Se S» Approx, same level within 300 to 1,00 fect 

be Various 
Ce 1700 to 7500 fot Altitude 

6— Ten (19) to twelve (12) mimtes 

Te & Whitich grey 

‘de Oblong, ovate 

Se Opaque 
@ (2) Unicom 

() SOE semecotedy peta Web schtiaated ‘e's aeetaes thes 8:6 Srze 

Generally East to West in cirailar pattem 

Grose st satantiveettond Dighty tettading elnows vertiocd pmrecettlity 
‘evashre mvvenent, and capable of high retes of acceleration 

BFS oT 



PEERS 
1%» Range from 80 mph to estimated 600 mph 

None siqlammibbc obeerved 

‘None observed 

20. Tot applicable 

Be 

19. 

Report Relative to Obsorrerss 

le Henry Ge Conbs, 2nd Lt USAFR AWS) 35h, 

Glen Le Stalker, 2nd 1 USAFR Ma? 075 915 

Fermood We Jackeon, 2nd Lt USAR AOWdhl, 115 
don J, Kastner, S/Sgt USAF APAIZ 086 215 
Adareemss % Caads = 11 Soe Caphtol Street, Washinzton, De Ce 

Stalker = 1737 K Strost IM, Aph 203, Washington, Dy Cy 

Jackgon = 1326 28th Strost SE, Washington, Vs Ce 
Mustner ~ 2238th AFRIC, Andrews AF Base, Washington, De Co 

be coube © Construction Foren 

Stalker = Realty Salesman 

Jackson = Telephone Cablentn 
Mustmer = USAF aircraft crewhief 

le Face of Basfinesss abe 

‘Stalker = Drury Realty Corporetion 
Jackson = Chessapeske & Potousc Telephone Company 

Ragnar = Airam, USAF 
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genco ani character of pareomel. concarnede 

Report Relative to Hadar Sightingst 

Ls Not applicable 
2, ot applica 

General Ingomations 

Is See atiachsent # 2 

2y Seo attacinent # 2 

Be Dae to heury airoraft traffic in Washington D, C. area mot possible to 
‘to obtain such infomsiions 

yp Hone reported 

Se Not applicible 

6e\Retipment not available to enable procuring of requ
ired data 

TT COMEIBENTIAL —/ 



AMEEME RT! coe 8. Statements rorwarded with original report. 
9. Not applicable 

MICHALE ¥. oGNisTY 
Captain, GoAF 
Unit Intelligence 0, 
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¢ CONFIDENTIAL, 

SEIS Propet "Sign" 

% Comending Officer 
a Ae ores Heserve Treining Senter 
ita 20, D.C 
ASTI: “Bose Intelligmoe Offiee 

1. Referunce is mnde to letter your iisaiaunrters, Ali’ AK A, 
no dete, subject, "Flying Discs". i 

2. This Command is engaged in an investigntion of 511 revorted 
sightings of unidentified serial objects aid is nuthorizea direct 
cowanication with Air Defense Comand Unite by Department of the Army 
letter dated %5 March 198. 

3, Te te equated tint your cfsiog inmatigate further, the 
snoidacl roported in paragraph i referenced Letter, it is desires 
that inforantion ns outlined in the inclosed isemtiel Demonte of 
inforeation check list be provided and particularly thnt date listed 
in the Generel Seotion of this form. 

4, Personnel should be sivised to nvold publicity in this etter. 
J11 inform tion should be considered ocfifidential. 

5, ‘Thds letter confires telephone conversetion betwen Cxptain 
Ognisty, your leeiquarters, end Captein Sneider, this Conmnd, 1 
Deoenber 1955, 



SNM, 
‘ HEADQUARTERS MBO/ sce 

AUP AR A 

SUBJECT: Flying Discs. 

1: Camending General, 1st AP, Ft. Slocum, NY., ATU: 40/3 Intelligence. 
Comending General, ADC, Mitchel Fld, WY., APE: AC/S Intelligence. 
Comanding General, Air Materiel Comond, ‘\iright-Patterson AF Bese 
Dayton, Ohio, APH: TSDIN. 
def Of Staff USAF, Washington 25, D.C., ATIN: Dir of Intelli~ 

gence, Reg. Div. 

1, In complisnce with ADC Letter ¥5-5 dated 5 varch 1948, following 
report is submitted: = “si 

deserve PiSt, cetecaad tortie Lr Sette eects tenlatg Center! Saeed 
in locel night proficiency flying operations encounted unknown serial ob- 
ject as descrited in attsched stetements. The following fects sre listed 
for informetion: 

1, Location ~ Andrews Air Force Zese, Cem Springs, Md. 

2 Weather - CAVU, no smoke, haze or fog. Full. moon. 
3. Witnesses: nd Lt. Kenwood X. Jackson, USAFR,A0-9i2113 

2nd Lt. Glen L, Stalker, USAFR,AO-2075915 
2nd Lt. Hensy @. Combs, USAFR,A0~839354 
9/Sgt John J, Kushner, USAF, AP-130862N5 

4, Mo photographs availeble, 

5. Skatches - None available 
6. Object sighted: 

(a) Sumber - One (1) 

(v) Shape ~ Oval, no wings or tail structure. 

(c) Size - Unieterminsi. 

(a) Color - Undetermined. 

(e) Speed - Variable. 

CONFIDENTIAL 



a C CONFIDENTIAL 

Ltr 2238th AF RDG, Subj: Flying Discs, 23 Yow 46 Cont'd. 

(£) Heading - Orbited base 

(g) Menewversbility - Ooject cepadle of oini (oni) direct 
ionel flight. 

(a) Altituie - Vericble from 1700 to 600) feet plus. 

(4) Sound - Described as conventional reciprocating en- 
gine type with tirice the volume. 

(3) Ssheust - None observed. 

(o) Attached statenents of three (3) Reserve pilote ent one (1) 
Airmen (Zeguler Air Force) are considered relisble although no other witnet 
es to incident could be found. 

(c) Witnesses reports end statements indicate that serial object 
wo highly mencuvereble, seamed aware of the presence of following eircrefty 
end cageble of almost vertical flight. No accurate description of size of 
object could be obtained although pilots questioned indicated that it wes 
smaller in size than T-6 type aircraft. Saspe as best could be described was 
oval oF ovete. Witness vere uncertain as to whether source of Light Observed 
eminated fram entize object or vas exheust type in nature. 

2. Delay in submission of report caused by difficulty in contecting end 
obtaining written statenents of subject witnesses. 

3. This report exempt from the provisions of RO procedures under Par 
Be, AF Reguletion 80-2, 11 Feb 1948. 

FOR THE COMANDDIG OFFICER: 

MICHAEL 7, O@IISTY 
Capt, USAF 

4 Incls: Adjutent. 
Stotenent of Ai Lt K. ¥. Jackson 

wo nn 8G. 1. Stalker 
4 nm 9H. Combs 
" "s/sgt J. J. Kushner 

CONFIDENTin. 
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© conFIDENTIAL 3 
SUTaENT 

On 18 November 1948 at approximately 21:45 I sighted a lighted object 

flying fron northeast to southwest scross Andrews Field fron four thousand 

fest altitule dropped dow to 1700 feet, sane eltitule es saig object as it 
cone beck across Andreve Field fron a Southwest to Northeast healing. Flew 
in circles, object on the outer circle, followed it to 7000 feet. hile 

climbing we sede three to four passes at the object in onler to identify it. 

While diving at eproximately AiO MPH object would climb verticelly then 

arop below us fran behind and continue to circle, On the last pass at it we 

vitehed on @ landing Light, end monenterily sow it give e dullglow. It 

spoeered to be ovel, no wings, no teil surfaces, After sighting it in the 

Lending Light it heeded to the Northeast climbing rapidly. Lost ght of 
it at approximately 8000 feet, time 22:03. 
Weother et tine, visibility and ceiling unlimited no clouis, heze or anoke. 

ENWOOD W, JACKSON 
2nd Lt, sFRes. 
40-9113 

A TRUE CERTIFIED coPY 

MIGHAEL ¥. OGNISTY 
Cept., USAF 
Adjutant 



_ ¢ copy copy coFY - 
- CONFIDENTIAL 

22 Novenber 1948 

STATEMENT 

On 18 November 1948 at apsroxinately 2200 hours, I 
observed the same object as reported by Lienten:nts Jack- 
son and Combs of this organizatiin. Seid object was ob- 
served directly overhead traversing the northeast comer 
of the field while I was in the locel traffic pattern et 
an altitude of 1000 feet above the terrain, 

GLEN Le SEALKER 
2nd Lt., USAFE 
63rd Troop Carrier Sqd. 

(Geserve) 

CONFIDENMAL 
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7 C a . + CONFIDENTIAL. oe 

STATEMENT 

On Thursday evening 18 Novenber 1948 st eprroxinetely 
2200 hours, I sighted an object flying a 360° pattem from 
West to Zest over Andrews Air Torce Base. The object hed 
‘one continuous glowing white light. ly first thought wa 
an sireraft with the wing navigetion lichts turned off, or 
‘burned out; so I made e pass to check. As I cane in the 
object took evasive action, which follows in description. 

First contact was 1700 feet over Antrews Air Force 
Bese. As the object started tecing evesive action I 
switched the wing end tail navigation lights of my eir- 
craft off. Then maneuvered my ship so a8 to get the sald 
object on'my left so my exhoust flane would not be noticed. 
I then proceeded to try to get in close and detect whet I 
sew, but, the object continued mking ewsive action ty go- 
ing'quickly up and over my aircraft. 

Unsuccessful at getting in close mough to acke it 
out, I tried to maneuver so es to get the object between 
my ship and the lights of ifashington, D. C., or the light 
of the moon. This was done, xy miking very, very tight 

turns with flops down and neking a stesdy clirb, 
The object. could turn inside of my aircreft even under 
the preceding condition mentioned, Another amzing feature 
wes the very cuick variation of eir speed from epproxinately 
80 HPH low to 500 or 600 MPH" 

I remained contact with the object about 10 minutes. 
with it flying between the lights of ilashinzton, D. C. and 
my aircraft, All I could make ont was an oblong bell, 
with: one light, no wings end no exhaust fleme. 

After this I tried to get in close egein. I reneined 
in sight of it up to 6000 feet then back around 3300 fect 

000 feet trying to get in close, but as I seid before 
it could evade me easily. We (object end myself) hod by 
this time climbed badk up to 7500 feet. At this altitule 
I cone within pproximtely 300 feet to 400 feet and tuned 
my landing lights on the object. It bed a very dull grey 
@low to it end vas oblong in shape es I said before. At 

s 

I certify this e true statenent as to what I saw on 
the night mentioned. 

HENRY G. COMBS 
‘2od Lt, USAFE 

CONFIDENTIAL 



CONFIDENTIAL 
* () corr corr corr 

22 Noverber 1948 

While om duty night of Nov 18, 1948, I S/Sgt JOHN J. KUSHIER was 

standing by T - 11 - 894 and head e noise. As I tumed ny head to lock I 
saw a shining object coming ecross the sky It sound like a P-7 only twice 
8 loul, It com from the direction of 2238th “hg across the field towards 
hanger #1, It wasnt very high. It couldn't heve been a PAW] end I aid 
not see an exheust. Shortly efterwards I heen the nome noise only higher 
w over the field, Later on shen the pilots lended some of then asked ne 
if T sew anything, They apperently sw the some thing. This object did 
not look like an ailcraft. 

{ : CONFIDENTIAL 
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C wwerzewe sacar sizer i Tnctdent No, 208 
1, Date and Tine of Observation: 17 Now 4g 2430 hours 
2, Where Sighted: Clark AF Base - eastern edge of 
3. Observer's Position: ground 

(4. es, ground, air, control tower, etc.) 

ux Airese of Observer: 1 1. Hundley & 15 Hard Potbeinas, Uae Figthes St CPE a Fie, 0. 5. Arey 5. Occupation and/or hobbies: 4s above 
6. Attention Attracted ty: ys 
7. Number of Object(s) Seen: 1 
&, Size of Object(s):  H/S. 
9+ Color of Object(s): waite 

10. Shape (Sketch if Positle) irregular mass = looked as if plane had 
UL, ature of Luninosity: 3S 

(sirected beot of Light?) 
12, Altitude of Object: 30,000 ft 

(estimated) 

15. Estimated Distance of ject from Cbeervert 30,000 ft 
| 1. Estimated Speed of OdJec Ws 

15. Time in Sight: Approximately 3 mimtes - (Saoke trail) 
16. Tactics: Object seemed to have made & loop inasmuch io sacke trail | 

| formed complete circle ~ resembling Kkecrew | ity Roald Pome ae = oe 
‘ 18, Dircetion of Flignt of Object(e) ‘Hither 120 or 300° according to origin 

19. Asparent Construction: Object appeared like tarst of flak 
20, Effect on Clouds: none = vicinity was a cloudless sky 
2, ehmot frail (Color of): white exhaust trall extending some 2 to 10 
22, Monncr of Discppcarence: trail evaporated after three mimtes like sucke, scattering thinly throughout the atmosphere, ! 2. Weather Conditions at Tine of Sighting: M000 feet scattered, vieibility 

5D miles, High overcast ; 2k, Peculicritics Voted: Object hed the appesrance of flak burst sitting still 4 . 4m the atmosphere and connected to a curved trail of corkscrew appearance 4 25. Samory of Incident: ‘Did aot have the appearance of a vapor trail. 
(See attached poge) (orer) 



Incident: 208 

ghter pilots hed the appearance 
iting still in the atmosphere and vas connected : 3 2k < & 

g 

origin and then tapered off to nothing. part 
exploded and left a white smoke 

colum, The spproxinately in 3 mimtes 
Scattering thinly Like snoks through the atmosphere, Tt is 
Believed by both witnesses that the object ws not @ cloud because 
of ite shape and because the eky in the vicinity was cloudless, 

Bvaluation: 0-3 



SECRET 

B/L fu FEA, 10 Deo, k8, sub31 *Reporting’of Information on "Flying 

AFOIR-CO-S (122-152) Ast Ind 31 DEe isag 

Dept. of the Air Force, Bq. USAF, Washington 25, D. C. 

Tt Comanding Genoral, Air Uateriel Command, Wright-Patterson 
Ar Force Base, Bright Field, Ohio 

arm: MCT 

Forwarded 25 0 natter pertainins to your Command. 

BY COMMAND OF THE CHISF OF STAFF: 

: ROBERT 77708 Sed 
2 nels. © Colene?, LAF 
nfe Chief, Colieetion Branch 

i Air Intell irence Reg 
Directorate of Intel 



= OF 7 t SECRET t 

BASIOS Ltr fr Ba, 18th Fighter Wing, Clark Air Force Base, APO 74, 

1a-bbG 

Subj: "Unidentified Aircraft or Flying Objects," dvd 1 
‘Deceader 1948, 

AO 360-0P-2 2st Indy 

HEADQUARTERS, VAR HAST AIR FORGES, APO 925, 

‘M0: Commanding General, Air Materiel Command, Wright-Patterson Air Force 
‘Base, Dayton, Obio, APM: MOI, 

Basis commnication is forwarded pursuant to the provisions of Ha, 
‘USAF letter, dated 26 Februsry 1948, subject: Reporting of Information 
on Flying Discs," and as additional information to that contained in 
our radio, cite AX 1202, dated 19 Novenber 1 

OR THE COMMANDING ORKMLAL: 

3 Incles 
we 



e 4 pr-bed 
© SECRET 1 

HEADQUARTERS, 18TH FIGHTER WING 
CLARK AIR FORCE BASE 1S/asu/ak 

‘APO 74 

1 December 1948 

SUBJECT: Unidentified Aircraft or Flying Object. 

TO + Assistant Chief of staff, 4 
Far Inst Mr Forces 
APO 925, U. S. Amy 

Attached herewith are ctatenents and weather report “vith 
reference to Unidentified Aerial Object, daccribed in Tadnote, this 
Headquarters, dated 74 November 1943. 

2, Bvalustion of Statements: C= 

i 3 Incl 
| 1. Stat, Lee Max 

Feibelam; and Lt. 
Everett L. Sundley 

2. Sketches, Uniden. Aor. 
Object 

+ eather rot, atd 17 Tow 48 

9019° ‘  A2# 0025 — SEORET vgaued 



30 Wovenber 1948 

At approxinately 1450 hours on ilednesday, 17 Novenber 1348, wo the undersigned were playing tennis during our squadron alloted time for such physical training and observed the following described phenowena in the atmosphere. The description following is one fully agreed on by both partios with no persuasion necessary ty either party to believe that whet is herein described is the most accurate description poseible under the existing circuns tance: 

According to Ltr igs, 15th Air Foroe, AG 452.1, Subject: Unidentified Airorert or Flying Objects, our report is: 
4 Over the Eastern edge of Clerk Air borce Base at 1430 hours, 17 Novenber 1948, © phenomena in the sky was sighted. 
be The wosther was clear, the sky was blue with slight strats Clouds on the eastern horizon. (See inclosure ; 3 ) 
os let Lt. Rverett L. iundley, A0-46258 end Ist ite hax ie H Feivoluan, A0-285:8, both 44th Fighter Squadron (£4), 18th Fighter Group ($3), AFO 74, US AY, wire witnesses. 
d. No photographs wore available as the phenosena only lested | ebout three minutes before its vapor substance such us smoke was scattered thinly throughout the atmosphere. 
e+ A sketch is attached. (See Inclosure 1 and 2) 

| £5 This phenomena wan singular ond appeared to be ct an aluttute | OF agproninaely Soyoto Test at x heeding ot eithor iad" astraee or. ogroos tosotding to See origin [it that of wn esseeere) toa'ao sound was undo by. Tt'wed wites in solor tot tor goa oe ah extaast trail thioh hed'e'ousien ures oosnia SEF Teed f Moore oft to nothing. 
+ It is firmly beloived not to be a cloud because of ite shape and the surrowiding weather which in ite vicinity was a cloudless skye Both partiss remarked noarly together thet it apseared ae if on droratt had exploded and left thie wiite onoke columns Tt 
Aissipsted in epproxinataly three (5) minutes. 

4 lst Lt., USAF lst Ute, USAF. 
44th Fighter Squadron 44th Fighter Squadron 
1th Fighter Group (83) Lith Fighter Group (2) 

SECRET =: tor 
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| 30 Wovenber 1548 

ther i The following is a cortificste from the Clark Air Force dese 
Station for the hours of 1400 to 1500 on 17 Novenber 1948: 

ts High overcast 
bs Clouds = 4000 foot scattered 
os Visibility - 50 miles 

' d. Tempature = 86 degrees 

! @. Dw point - 67 

f4 Wind - orth Enet at 7 miles per hours 

Shy 

¢ a 
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Ico Fear 152. 
Taya/Se ue aks is 

pe aed 

fsscuet/ cre ax 1302 cP-2, The folloidig mesrage from Thirteenth air Force ispasced to you in accor- dence with UMP letter, subject; Reporting of Inform tion on Flying Discs, dated 26 February 1948, 

a. Glatk Airforce Base at 1130 houre, 17 Yovenber 1946, d. Cleer 
€. wo fighter pilots of tle Thirteenth Air Force. nazes not reported. 4. Not available. 
¢: Not available. 
f. The object sighted was an irregular mass having the envearence of a flak burst’ sitting still in the ataosnhere connected to a curved trail of corkscrew sppearance judged to be from one to ten niles in length. The trail did not havethe aupearance of a vapor trail, but rather that of rocket or jet exhaust at an altitude above 20,000 and under 50,000 feet, The mass and trail disapreared within approximately three minutes, g- Thirteenth Air Force evaluates this revort C-3. 

i] 



‘| AF GRC 
| 7S EC RE T/ CITE AX OME TUREE ZFRO TVO OP-2 PD 

| THE FOLLOWING MESSACE FROM. THIRTEENTH. AIR FORCE IS PASSFD TO You 

| IW ACCORDANCE: VETH USAF LETTFR CHA SUBJECO QUOTE REPORTING OF INFOR- 

| warZom Om FLYENG DISCS: UNQUOTE: DATED. 1VO SIX FEBRUARY ONE NINE. FOUR 

| SIGHE PD ABLE CLARK AIR FORCE BASE AT OME FOUR THREF ZFRO MOURS ONE 

| SEVEN MOVEMBER ONE NINE FOUR FIGHT PD BAKER CLEAR PD CHARLIE TWO FIGHTER 

! PILOTS OF THE THIRTEENTH AIR FORCE CMA WAMES NOT REPORTED PD DOC NOT 

AVAILABLE PD FASY WOT AVAILABLE CMA FOX THE OBJECT SIGHTED VAS AN 

IM THE ATHOSPHERE. CONNECTED TO A CURVED TRAIL OF CORKSCREW APPEARANCE 

~ | IRREGULAR MASS WAVING THE APPEARANCE OF A-FLAK BURST SITTING STILL 

ROUTINE 

PAGE TWO VAPLA S9B/S EC RE T/ 

c 

| supexD To BE FROM OME TO OME ZERO MILES IM LENCTH PD THE TYAIL DID 
| MOT MAVE THE APPREANCE OF A VAPOR TRAIL BUT RATHER THAT OF ROCKET 
| om JE EXHAUST AT AM ALTITUDE AOE T¥O ZERT CHA ZERO ZERO ZFRO 
| gum wines 30x 25B0 CHA ZERO ZERO ZORELFREY PD OME WASS AMD TRATL DFS 

‘BSPORT NFOQUARLIE DASH THREE PR ED 
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Paraphrase fandle x§ 

‘correspondence 
‘Per paragraph SLi and 60a (4), AR 380-5". 
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INCIDENS SUISIARY SHEET 
be filled out and retained in files) qgeeweperenemcais 

Date of Observation”. .4.Novenber 1948. a Incident: #209 
Time of Observation + AO... 4 6 4 

Were was Object(s) Sighted . .South,Korea.—.37°,5]!.north.-.125? 31! east- « 

Observer's Position . Army Qbservatjop Rogt.No..1, 2. fromeroumt 
(ie. ground, air, control tower, ete.) 
Tame and Address of Observer . WF... . + 

Occupation and/or Hobbies B/S... ee eee ee ee eee eee eee 

Attention Attracted to Object (s) By - BS... +e seer ee 

Nunber of Objoct(s) Sighted . . L.object sighted from.2.posts. +--+ +++ 

Size of Object(s) . . @f.twin-engine.bamber . 2. ee ee ee eee 

Color of Object(s).. BIS... ee eee eee ere eeeee 

Shape (Sketch if Possible) . .that of twin-engine .bomber plane . « 

Nature of Luminosity». «WS... eee eee 

Estimated Distance of Object from Observer « 54000 ft. 

Speed of Object(s). WSs... 200 

tine in sight » WS. eee eee eee e ee eens 

Maclce op Mins haron nda earecnsiiere wine hadi a med pee lee S 

Sound ilede by Object(s) » -WS see e cece eeeeee 

Direction of Flight of Object(s) Rast to Mest, . 

‘Apparont Construstion (Of What Materiel or Substance) . Mike, twip-eneing bomber 

Effect of Objects on Clouds and/or Exhaust Trail 

Weather Conditions Beisting at the Tine « « 

Peccbintd Sloe LGA cee es aug! nahh pues seonsageen eke SONS SINS 





‘TRAY 1306383 
guamseh wey avin peepee or yersiizenics \ 

“ acing = 

_ 7 seener ~ ; - 

~  GREDINEITESD AIRCRAFT 15 sUBIECT PD AT Ger BRO Foun THREE SLASH x 
Fina On OnE TOUR SOMTURIR SURJEST ASRERAYT WAS STEWTED OVER ARHY 

3H S0umn wOUEA CHA TLYEWE BAST To VES AY Am ALTITUDE oF rive 7120 

‘ERD FEXT PD SURSBAUEMTLY CHA SAME AIRCRAFT WAS SICHTED BY 

Amey OBSINATEON POSTS vO CAA THREE SEVIO DEGREES FIVE OME wIWUTES” 
bere DASH GUE TvO FIVE DESBKES ONT. SEWEN NIWUTTS FAST CHA FOUR CVA 
THREE SEVER DERREES FIVE SEVIG MINUTES WORTH DASH COE TWO FIVE DEGREES 

Jomo Za -eelim 
a-mMer- 





Incident: 



¢ 
Tbr, «0 

Date of Observetion Approx 12 BondG of Interview 6 don 199 

Gbect time (local) Approx 11 Bov 1948 0500 

Piece of Oecry:tion Poston Hass - dowi-town Bescon Hill Section 

Position of observer From vest side of an spartment house - window 

Jat attracted attention to object ¢ - mation 
Mander of ebje 3 

apparent size wo tt 

Golor of object very light to vhite 

Inninocity Bo lights visible 

Projections J ons visible for radio antema 
= believed of conventional type 

snetvexe Level flight 

lanner of dismyecrance ‘Teded from view 

Sifect on clouds ws 

Aiditlorel infors:tion concernin, object 
Weatner conditis Lead 

(over) 



geese 

2m D. Pearmain, 20 Loutebarg 5., Boston 8, 
‘Retired > formerly vith dncrican Fouwdation fixed "Sater, Taited was Federalist, : Briegs ete. Soled small 

BER ER Sf convestional type aircraft. As it was zot possible of sighting exactly, it is not known vhether any eedly observed were in the vicinity at the times ‘accounted for this sighting. 

west over the Charles River Basin, three fae had no lights ~ but city Lights moths. The tyo outside ones going weaving back and forth - although height. ‘There vas no sound, = 

Bo 



Pee 6 CONFIDENTIAL, - 

5D Ally Ast Ind 5D-081 sie /tmn 
(2); Jen 49) Subje PROJECT SIG 
Sth District oI (16), Weight-Pattercon AFB, Dayton, Chic, 2 Feb Lo 

70: Comanting General, Air tateriel Command, Wright-Pebterson Lir 
Force Base, Dayton, Ohio, APM: MCTAXO-3 

Formanlel es a matter pertaining to your office. 

1 neh rs f 
3/6 ( ey wa) Colonel, USAF 

Distrie’ Cormanter 

CONFIDENTIAL 



See Be ¥ BAe. = DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE ashy — BADQUARTERS UNITED STATES AIR FORCE — HgJ/HAJ/in | FILE —— WASHINGTON aa 

‘THE INSPECTOR GENERAL, USAF 
18P DISTRICT OFFICE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS WESTOYER AIR FORCE BASE, WESTOVER FIELD, MASS. 

1D-081-24-9 2h January 1949 
SUBJECT: PROJECT SIGN 

SPECIAL TNOUIRY 
TO: Acting District Comander 

5th District OSI (13) Wright-Patterson AFB 
Dayton, Ohio 

2, Ta compliance with your request for investigation, designat- ing this district as office of origin, contained in letter your office dated 17 Decenber 1948, Subject: Project Sign Special Inquiry, at~ tached hereto, find two conies of closed revort 2-9, dated 19  danvary 949. 

+ All logical investigntive leads have been exhausted and re- sults of investigation herein forwarded to your office for information and any action deemed appropriate, 

1 Bel, / Report. of Thveatigation 25 f 2he9 (in dup) / District Comander 

julr€D STATES AIR FORCE 
iets 



CONFIDENTIAL 

Project "Sign" 
50 03T NOLAKO-3 20 dec 48 3 
APE: Major Farrell 

1, the folloving 4s quoted frome cand received by this office and is forwarded 
for your informs tion: 

"Deer Sire: I wns aveke lost night stout 5:00 Ah. = sitting ty the winiow 
gpzing up ct the store when suddenly there come into view, flying esst to west 
Over the Chsrlee liver Sesin, three fovt-flying singloweny-ine pleas. The 
planes hed no lights - but city lights made then visible like three pele cothe, 
The two outeide ones going inn streight line, the middle one weaving beck and 
forth = elthough at no great height. 

/Jobn D, Teermin 
20 Loulsturg Squere 
Toston &, Hessechuaetts 

2. It de requested your office teke action to have this incident investigeted. 

3. An Sesonticl Elecente of Informction fom is inclosed to be med es ¢ cuize ia 
condusting the investigation, Tt 1s porticularly deeired Uust inforpetion +s outhined in 
the Onacrai Seation of ile form be obteined. 

4, Interested personnel could be aiviead to svold publicity in this mtu 
dete should be considered confidential. 

2 Inck Wy GLIGEUAN sles 
BI Yor Solonel, US! po 

Chhef, Tech Intelligence Division 7 “7 
Intelligence Department 2 288 

wo 
oni 



PEESTON W, EASLEY 
TORT mae AT 

DO #1, Westover AFB . 
Feb 

6 as xs Gree OF ONG DO #1, Woutover AFB 
sats 

CLOSED 
SPECIAL INQUIRY 

Lett from DO #5, Wright Patterson AFB. dated 17 December 19g 

Investigation requested by DO #5, Wright Patterson AFD. Information 
‘Was received by that office o/a 10 December 1946 to the effect thet © Kr. Jobn D. Learnain or Becrusin ebserved three low flying air- Planes over Boston, Mass. Investigetion of informant revealed his 
name to be Mr. John D. Pearmain, Inforsant could not etve any in formation of value. 

00, Wright Patterson 
(dctionvapy) 2 
Ost, Ea. 2 00, Wright Patterson AFB 
Tie 2 

Wiis 



— 

EMAILS, 

Js, mis, investigation was requested by letter from District Offi: #5, Wright Pattorson AY, dated 17 December 1948, predicated upon @ Tost card received at their office, Information on post cerd is extracted below; 
"Dear Sire; I was avake last night avout 5:00 A.k. — sitting dy the window geting up at the stars vhon suddenly there cane into view, flying east to ‘weet over the Charles River Basin, three fest-flying single-engine plane: 
The Planes bad no lights ~ but city lights made them visible like three pele moths, The tvo outside ones going in a straight line, the middle one veom Ang back and forth ~ although at no grest height. ‘There wes no sound." 

Yours very truly 

Jedohn D. Learmain (Rearmaint) 
20 Leuisbarg square 
Boston &, Massechusetts 

AT Boston, misssoHserns 
2, This investigation we conducted by Cavtein PRESTON W, EASLEY. 
3. Investigation was initiated by this writer 6 Jamery 1949 and it 

was found that the correct name of informant 1s Kr. John D, Pearmain vio Fesides at 20 Louisburg Square, Joston 8, Kase, Mr. Peormain was interview. 
ed with reference to his sighting unidentified serial objects. Very little 
information of amy vaine ves obtetned, one factor being Mr. Pearnein's 
inability to give the date on which the aircraft ves sighted. Excent for 
the fact.that there was supposedly no sound or Lights, his description we 
‘that of conventional type aircraft. Further information 1s set as folows; 

1. Date of sighting: 
Believed te be seme day during the last week in Novenber. 

2, Tine of sighting; 

0500 

3. Where sighted; 
A. Ground 

Sighted over Boston, Massacmsstts, dews-town Beacon ‘HALL Section, from the vest side of an apartnent house. 
3 air 

Moneplane type aircraft, estimated steed 150 MPH ‘St 2000 feet, heading due west. 



4, Bamber of objects, 

3 aircraft, approximately 500 feet avert, lined abreast, 
‘sith middle atreraft weaving. 

1» Distance of object fron observer; 
Aircraft passed directly over observer eporoxinately 
2000 feet, clearly visible, light coler, 

Appearance of object; 

A. Color; Very Light to white, 
B, Shape; High-wing nonorlans, 
©. Apparent construction, Normal. 

i D, Betinated size; WO feet range sprecd. 
Directs of flight; 

i West. 

9. Tactien or maneuvers; 

i Afroraft passed over in level flight. 

H Bridence of exhaust; 
Mot applicarie. 

11, Bffect on clouds; 

Weather C4 VU 

12. Light; 

Wo Lights visible. 

13. Support; 

High-wing monoplane, believed te be conventional type. 

‘ an 

— 



a 

Be 
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2, 

Propulsion; 
‘Believed to be single-engine conventional type prob. 
Ocntrel and Stability; 
jormal. 

ar dnctes 
Won-visidle. 
Speed; 
‘Botinated speed 125~ 150 HAE. 
Sound; 
Yo sound-heard. 
Radio antenne; 
Wo projections visite. 
Manner of divappearence, 
‘Paded from view. 

Relative te the Observer 

Wane of otserver; 
Mr. John D, Fearmata, 
Adéroes; 

20 Lntisbure Square, Boston, Kassachusotts 
Oceupation ~ Place of business; 
Retired organizer, formerly with the American Foundation, Quaker, United World Federalist, Tovard Freedom, etc. 
Hobbies; é 
Seeking & substitute for war. 

ane 



Ability to determine; 

Mr. Posrmain has soloed 2 sual type aircraft, other 
wise no knowledge or experience. 

Reliability of observer; 

Unknown, Wo records Police Departuent or Fal, no former 
eaployer availeble, Mr. Poarnain is not veal known in the 
vicinity, and the landlady (or owner) of 20 Louisburg Sa. 
‘wan very uncooperative end would give no inforantion. Upon 
checking FBI files it was found that she bas been connected 
with musereus redicel orgenizations predoninently Geroan. 

8 Wetes relative to observer; 

Observer's attention was dram to objects by their notion. 

Witnesses; 

one. 

10 Connents of interrogator re intelligence and character 
of person interrogated: 
Believe Kr. Poernain to be of sverage intelligence and 
character, tat on the other hand believe him to te a type 
of person who could very seeily be mistaken in an obser~ 
vation eich os this, As it vas not possible to determine 
the date of sighting, it is not know whether any aircraft 
of the type mupposedly observed vere airborne in the vicim 
Aty Of Boston, Massachusetts. 

210 
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Mr. Jotm D. Leormein 
20 Louteburg Square 
Boston 8, Kassachusetts 

Decr oir: 

‘Your card of 11 Novesber 1948 concerning tho three uniienti- 
fied airemft observed ty you hse been forvarded to this Comnani. 

‘Your patriotic interst and proupt action in reporting tis 
mutter to the proper outhorities is gre:.tly nppreciated. 

Jn the event future inform-tion is dasired, you will te com 
fected, In tho future, plense send such raparte dinvctly te 
Comending Generel, lq teriel Coumpni, Vright~otterson 
Mr Force Base, Peyton, Ohio, ATE: HCLMX0-3. 

Sincerely yours, 

By CLINGS 
Colonel, USAF 
Chief, Tech Intelligence Uivision 
Intelligence Departnent 

fusio 720 



11 Movember 1948 

Dear Sirs: 

I wasseke last night about 5:00 A. M.-sitting by the window 
ging wp at the stare when suddenly there cae into view, flying 
east to west over the Charles River Bacin, three fast-flying single- 
engine planes, ‘The planes bad no lighte-but city lights mde then 
visible like three pale moths. ‘The two outside ores going ina 
straight line, the meumts middle one weaving back and forth-sl- 
‘though at 10 great height, There was no sound, 

Yours very truly 

8/ John D, Bearmin (Reermnin}? 20 Louisbarg Square 
Boston, 8, Yass. 

Sent to: 
Aray Intelligense Service 
Washington, D.C. 

fwrd to: Bq USAF 
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wt tS o Remains being anslfzed by laboratorys, 
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JAN 26 1949 oIAL0 

SUUNCTE Request for Analyste 

. mm Comanding Officer 
Pdeatinny Arsenal, 
Dover, lew Jersey 

2. It te requested your office review inclosed nmorehm 
report to ceterning wether nateriala reported upon lay a0 bom 

i tained Sn a pertiqular knom type of flare or oxLerive enim 
tant, either fore.cn or dosestice 

2, Materials vere rewrered after witnesses allesied thoy 
j san a "fleeing veel" fall fren tee sky at nicit. oe nersay T 
' eliyping, Tselomure Le 

Be Request results of yor alysis be formrded to + is 
Commant, attantion WIAKO, and that Inclocure 2 be rotur: 

i 
i FoR T's COMMMDING oT RaLe 

Hy fy MeCOT 
Golonel, SAF 
Grief, Intellsence Dopartent 

Meets RESTRICTED 
q 9 
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Uequest for Analysis = Project Sign, Incident 211 
wus MCRExER 20 Jan lg 6 

‘This Laboratory concurs with statement contained under Conelusions in attached Memoraniim Report, and rocomends that « copy of this Bmort be forwarded tox 
Commanding Officer 
Ploatimy Arsenal 
Dover, How Jersey 

‘ith a roquest that coments be furnished, as tint Arsom) 1s the developrent agency for the Military Establishment for pyrotecinice ani other aolid propellant ites. 

1 Imls 2/0 Re Be ARON Wott 
Colonel, USAF 222 
Grief, Armament Laboratory Bldg, 22 
Engineering Divisia 

(COORDINATION: 
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Request for Analysis ~ Project Sign, Incident 211 
MCIAS MOREKE 12 Jan 1949 4 

The Equipment Laboratory has no knowledge concerning materials contained in flares or explosive equipment. It is suggested tha this report be forwarded to Aviation Ordnance, Engineering Division, NCREOR, to obtain their coments, 

J.C. HARVELL 
Colonel, USAP Des/ee 
Cnief, Equipment leb Bx 28116 
‘Engineering Division Bldg 5 

1 MORIOR ROK: KOLANS Deter Yon oS z 

{ Your attention is invited to Coment . this office as soon as poesinie it 3. Request your ooments be returned to 

1 | - We R, CLINGRKAN aS fae | Goicmel, UoAr Hk 
Gaief, Tech Intelligence Div Big 266 —————— ntl igenee Dertzent EE 
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Request for Analysis - Project Sign - Incident 211 

CRE NCIAXE T Dee ke 1 

1, ‘This will confirm verbal request of Captain Sneider, Project Sign Officer, 
for enalysis of the netallic comles submitted your office as of this datos 

2. Your earliest tion is appreciated in facilitating the eis in 

view of the fact that Hq., , Office of IntelTigence Requirements (AIOIR), 

Washington, D. C. has requested an imodiate report. 

We Ry CUINOERKAN 3RS/aw 
Colonel, USAF 6-5310 
Chief, Tech Intel Div Bldg 288 

‘Intelligence Departnent 
MOREXNE 16 Dec 48 i 

Rewalts of the malysis requested in Comment Bo, 1 are included in Engineerig, 
Division Memorandum Report Ho. TL, @ copy of which is inclosed. 

+ ED, MB, Mo Giaee, Matertade tebe nee 1. Me Re Ho. . 1s Laboratory 
HREM MET Enginoering Division Beg 32 

(Bore: ‘Tie B/R hendearried by C, Hamgle to KCLANO-3 now HCLAXS) 

xo nous. Zz ge “7 6 

It fe requested your office review inclosed B.D. H.R. to deternine wetbor 
meterials reported upon may have been contsined in a purticnler type of flure or 
‘eaplosive equipment either foreign or domestic. 

1 wR, CLIBCEIOUK 
= ‘USAF 65310 

ou 
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AMC, Wright Fld, Dayton, Ohio 
‘MEMORANDUM REPORT ON Date: 15 December 1948 

SUBJECT: Unidentified Metel ond Kerth Semplés 

‘MCRIM6/HEP/aLe 

OFFICE: MATSRIALS LABORATORY Contract or Order Ko. 

‘SMRIAL NO.MCREIM-Mo48=71. Expenditure Order No. 720-7h 

4, RORPOsE: 
1. To the metel and earth samles cubsitted by the 

2. The samiles were contained in an envelope with the return edarens, 4. D, Paden, Chief of Folice, Bellefontaine, Ohio, written in tre left hand corner. These exhibits were delivered by the Project Sign cer, to vhom the residues vere returned. ‘The firct sample, Physics Serail ¥o. 17133 consisted of several pieces of metal and some ite material mixed in vith some soil-like material. Figure 1 
Si 
reported to be soil from the area where comple P. B. 17133 

a 
Lyf i a fe e i 

3. Spectrographic analysis of the metal in P. B. 17133 indicated At to be sinc with minor amounts of lead, sodium, and cainiun preset 
copper, from, and silicon. ‘The dirty white 

17133 was found to have mjor amounts of magnesium, 208 sods vith minor mounts of iron and Lesd, 
calcium, 

in P, B, 17134 contained 

RESTRICTED 
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Deng mETivon of the spectrographiic data obtained for the soil sor the various portions of the residne was made. On the desis of the relative amounts present, Hite, Mgnesim, sodium, le:d, and cadmium are 

Ty, Me eznibits contained sine, magnesium, sodium, nd led wich are typieol conctituents of flares and other emlozive devices: 
‘D,  REOOMMENDPAICHS: 

Tone ~ data merely subnitted. 

3, wilt, 5 guminonser 

Is] 4. R, Koch 
Approved by: Ww. R, KOCH 

- Ghief, Physics Branch 
/s/ (Signature indistinct) 

Approved by J. 3. JO:ais08 
7 Ghuet, Materials Laboratory Engineering Division 

Prepared 

Distribution: 
WCLAKE 

2 
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ANG, Wright Td, Dayton, Ohio 
MEMORANDUM HEPORT ON Tate: 15 December 1948 

SUBTECT: Unidentified Metal ond Earth Semples 

MCRXMG/HEF/nlm 

OFFICE: MAT"RIALS LABORATORY Contract or Order Ho. 
SERIAL WO.MCREDMCMS-71 Sxpenditure Order No. 720-7 

The samles wore contained in an envelope with the return Police, Bellefontaine, Ohio, written in tho deft hand corner. These oaitbits vere delivered by the Project Sign Fosidues were returned. The first somple, Physics ‘ranch Sorail Bo. 17133 consisted of several pieces of metal end cas dirty white material alzed in vith shove 

tun present of mgnesiua, copper, iron, and silicon. The dirty waite 3. 17133 contained mgnesium as the principal metellic con- it. Zine was present ina titoaiam, nemganess, iron and caleiua. the major ancunts of magnesium, amounts of iron and lecd, 

32, Spectrographic analysis of the metal in P. 3. 17133 indicated cada 8 

HEE Le fet la Hie Heep 
B 

i i B H I 
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MCREDNCLE-71_ 
BO, 720-71 
15 December 1948 

relative amounts present, sinc, magnesium, sodina, lead, and cadmiun are 
‘the elenents wiih appear to be most significant. 

6, Hone of the subsitted exhibits gave any indication of the 
cone of radioactive materials when tested by mesns of a Geiger comtcr 

Specialties Model 310A) or ionization chamber type radiation 
survey meter P Girsceriay SLA). 

C, CONCLUSIONS: 

Te | The exhibits contained rine, magnesium, sodium, ond led 
which are typicol constituents of flares snd other explosive devices. 

D.  RECOMMISDTAIONS: 

Mone - data morely subsitted, 

Prepared wit 8, FONE-CUSIR 
Isf 4. 8, Koch 

Approved byt iW. R. KOCH 
wt Gets Physice Branch 

Js/ (Signature indistinct) 
Approved by J.B, JO:ESOH 

WY Gated, Netertols laboratory 
Saginerring Division 

Distribution: 

Concurrencet 
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Item 2 AMC RESTRICTED 
FROM MR DEARMOND TO MAJ B0GOS 
INVESTIGATION MATE OF SO*CALLED FLAMING 
‘QSL REPORTED IN ESILEFONTATNE ON EVENING OF 3 
DECEMER questioning of witnesses ani examination of 
‘BURNED HEMAINS INDICATS THAT OBJECT WAS PRORAELY A VERY 
PIOTOL FLARS OCAUSEVOFIPURLICIET? CONNVETED? VETE? FINE) FROM GAOUD 
PREBEERT?SY FERSCHN WA DID NOT CAE TO ADMIT FIRING 
I ELAR BECAUSE OF PUBLICITY DNNECTS) WITH INCIDENT. 
‘BURNED REMAINS JRE BEING ANALYZED 
‘BY HS MATERIALS IAB 10 DSTERMINE COMPOSITION, 
‘END ITM " ANC RESTRICTED, 



Fiery Wheel 
Now Believed 
War Souvenir 
‘The mysterious “eming whee!” hich crashed to earth near Belle. fontaine, Os Friday night arid 6 

an Air Materiel Command (AMG) ‘Doktesman commented this torn ‘hg, even tough the Investigation thot Set completed. 

arming wel” at Belconaine Fray sh cused Souiderahe extent” seas Si hha” con. 
as me ae a ey ie eee ke 



Fiery Wheel 
Now Believed 
War Souvenir 
The mosteriout “taming whet phi ered to earth net Bal Teta, O Fray” night mids shower sf flame snd smote wat made ia the, SA" Mirek Field auboritie indicate today "Probably only'@ war souvenir” an Air Nateriel Command (ANC) ‘Spokesman commented this torn. fps cen eth the imestzeton 
ndictins are thatthe tra. iments are those oft warlne mag. 

ng te found. Patrolman Murray Rieke Investigated and tried to pick ap the abject The remaint ine, ‘rated hs hands he sal indents fae iat the war souvenir ed by" be ‘ate citi, probably veletal 



pany Sting ae aio 2 aa eto Bete 2 ai eo See Ao hard on UGE al oat acction, The object | pap Stan ec [teatancir 

Incident 212 



AIR BASE TO STUDY OBJECT SO STUDY OBJECT 
Police Seek Answer 
to Fiery Wheel from Sky 

BELLEFONTAINE, O—UP—Police sent the remain? of ‘4 "Flaming Wheel” that fell out of the aky to Wright Pattersoa Air Bast in the hope of solving the mystery. 
forthe Sky lastnight anderen dentin ein 

Bar lances, 

He sald the mysterious whee | aitegratedin’ the ‘hance atolman who sought to tive] 
‘Suiy'a couple of tiny pleces| remalied intact coe Pater said 
PADEN theorized the object, i eve Be pat  e Bepment in guided misset beng fSonducted atthe air base 



Geet a 

Field Gets New Riddle 

Remains Of “Flying Wheel” Studied 
{Police today: sant the ree | object lighted op the entre aren 
t'a fansing whecl" that | and smoked Jo profuely that it 

epee ate | bmemetra inte | 

eos asa Sir | Male acre, | 
Fplyeron A bate ie the Hope | "Paice Chitt A.D. Paden’ 
{ettbits of the Alc Fosco ex: | the remains of Ue object looked 
erimental cnter cond give an | Ike a tire am off an alrlane | 
Enewer to che mystery. "The lane objet nted out of the sy at ght and erased 

‘Today's Chuckle 
ery rn ato a he) on oa at 
seeing nos | aids wil beset tie | 
IE cee toraa” Ose trmented Field, some 45 miles south of 

Gia somaing | Reve or ney 
PADEN THEORIZED the ob- 

sect mieh ive beng pert af 4 
Solve onedurted nt Wrieht 
ternan Air hate. He-sid_ the 
Condition ofthe salenged Mts of foetal indiated the object had [ben eobjeced. to exceptionally 
igh Heat, 

contact. | ihe polee eet at first bee 

heved the whee!” had tater 
from an airplane. A check of 
air fede in the area disclosed, 
fowever that there bad bern no 
reports of any arplanes having 
Inst any pats over Bellefontaine. 

‘At Wright Field, meanwhile, 
cate ik Weleh, public ane 
Mo tier, said ld tials 
Thal of the objece He sad he 
Ther of nating’ on a epg th would behave an aid the timing. wheel He said he alo kev ofp experiments bee 
ins conductd'n te field hat oid suppis am anewer to the 
Er Weten aia wean pons de tat the ec mit have bem 

frauen ate eh at ed fits in taking might. pe iets He sided, however bat {hte were namie ptr figs fers Woah Faterton Held art sie 
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IncrDanr sau ‘steer (to be filled out and retained én files) 
) 4 Incident 212 Date of Observation . .3.Dee.4B. 0°. = 

Time of Observation . 3723.hours,~, twilight 

‘Whe Ob je Sighted .@round at.Sj \thaler 7 “SAP hes Aieaahte oe trae wine mun 

Occupation and/or Hobbies MGL.~Iptel}igence Cont 
+ bat is.mpstly interested.in mechanics . 

20 of LEO e Size ofp Ooiest Scots veer T+ Anmozinately an inch lang 
Color of Object(s) . Tellowish shade of white ~ siniler te star... vee 
Shape (Sketch if Possible) . STMT, 
Nature of Luminosity . Like ster. 1ight mst have eainoted from.okject itself 

Di sf Ob; Ob: . 4 not timated ~ «1 a SNS soa Widen Olle ‘er altitude row 10500 00 foot 
Speed of Object(s) . Sanld nat .be estimated . . 

/2 second for palse of light Tino in Sight see e ee ee 
Tactice . . ApRAently tnayeling in aa agoanding azo... 

Sound llade by Object(s) . Home agticwhle ...... . see 

Direction of Flight of object (s) . Seamed to, be ascending - possibly, in an . 
Apparent Construstion (Of What Material or Substance) . . Flash of Ugh... 

Weather Conditions'Existing at the Tine . . Sky slpar in, vicinity pf, object . . 

Peculiarities Noted . Hope, 



¢ hy) dent 212 

While Mr. George H, Hoffman and Roy E. Statver were approaching the 
city limits of Dayton, Ohio, via Siebenthaler Ave., near Stillwater 
Bridge, the evening of 3 Dec 48 (Approximately 1713 hours), Mr. 
Hoffman observed an umeual pulse of light like that of a rocket. 
‘The light appeared in the Northwest tion of the sky. He estimated 
this pulse to be visible for about 1/2 second, After observing it for 
this period it flashed off, The same period of time elapsed and it 
reappeared seemingly in an ascendent position (could have been traveling in an easterly direction). It again remained visible for about 1/2 second 
when it again flabhed off, It was not seen again, Mr. Hoffman thought 
‘that Mr Statzer saw one of the pulses of light, ‘The light appeared 
irregular in contour and seened about an inch in length from the observer’, Viewpoint, Mr. Hoffman estimated it to be sone 10 miles distant and 
steted that it was come 15° above the horizon, He thought the altitude 
could have been anywhere from 10,000 to 20,000 feet. The color appesred 
white with a yellowish tinge and was solid. There was no evidence of 
exheust. The light remained constant during the 1/2 seconds observed. 
The part of the sky in which the light wes observed appeared clear, 
‘There was no cloud interference, However, there was a layer of clouds alg the horizon. ‘There vas some wind, ‘No planes appeared to be in the air at the time, 
Observer states that he is mildly color-blind, Estimates his judgnent of speed of moving objects as not too accurate, He believes he cen dio tinguish size and shape at a distance feirly vell, Observer is clecred for "Secret" 



“ae it 
ROUTING AND — SHEMSTRICIED 7): warzeuen coumann 
SRS te mtn ct pe cat Pa tte 
Apa al eee etn eee nig on ee, Pe 
‘Ua tics with of sent oh stm, oe eeutet of oer esto Separte comments ty ecient ow ears pace 

Froject "Sign" ~ Incidents 212 and 213 

7 HF mom LICIAXOS ‘eam 2 Dec WS commer wo. 1 

1, This office de engaged in the investigation of the unidentified serial 
phenonena as reported in inclosures 1, 2, and 3. 

2. Your connent is requested as to the possibility of these sightings having 
been of dowestic origin. 

3 Incls Le beer of Ineident 
2. Statenent of Lt 22 Miller 

_ 21 Stagpnnt_@ 6.0ERgeves _ departaent. 
 wHRO3S 2 mou” ‘cKO DATE DEC 301 

Pea 
a1cfh itd 0 3 were reviewed and a possible coaelusion was fount. Colonel 

aves nee persconlly observed « 5-2) eireling the Petterson Field 
tree ith both ind ayes burning et the tine nontioats Te etroraft ma 0¢ setebor meas, 7000 feet sad it is possible tint the cbeervers my hve. seen 
the 2 ‘eine able to identity the sircraft, due to the dusk or Veibiiity ro 

a Quan & 2408 
Hoaepue 12433 mato nc Wa moje: 
a/a Colonel, USAF 32338 

Chief, Operations Subdivision Bldg 8 
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RESTRICTED ; i i L ‘ z approaching the 
Srilge, the evening of 5 Des is Cpgrortantely 1733 hoarede Ree Roffaan observed an unisual pulse of Light like that of a rocket. 
2 ; aR i ? 

It again remained visible for about 72 socead 
It was not seen again. Mr. Hoffman thought that Mr Statser saw one of the pulses of light. ‘the light 

a 

layer of clouds 
‘eppesred to be in the 

Aldly color-blind. Estimates hie judgnent 
8 not too accurate, He believes he can die 
Aistance fairly well, Observer is cleared 

as 
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BUREAU OF AERONAUTICS GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE, USN 

matrehd 

T December 1948 

deavcm DUM 

for Commanding Oenerei, Atr Materiel omnant 
Attention: Intelligence Division (03), Colonel Moder 

1. At the suggestion of Kr. A. 0. loedding, MOIA, the folloving statenent 1s 
Feepectfully subgitted for evaluation! 

Ou Friday, 3 Decender 1948, at about 1715, while driving vest on Meedsore (Harshenville) Road svproaching Wagner Ford Zond, there 
ame into my line of sight a bright strip of yellow-orange firme 
in the sky direatly ahead, at 2 dlotance which I estinate at about ten miles. 

T called the attention of ay passenger, Lieut, 0. 0. Reeves, USK, also 
of this office, to the object. During a stop at the intersection of 
Needmore and Vegner Ford Roads, ve atudied the notions of the flase. 
It appeared to oliad at a faitiy high rate of seed. Itdissppeared at 
intervals ~ aot gradually as if penetrating the overcast, but sherply 
a0 if the flane vere suddenly extinguished. 
Vo again atopped at the dase of the incline leading over the railway tracks Just weet of Nagner Ford Road to determine if the motion of my automobile Right de giving a falee appearaace of motion to what vas possibly the 
reflection of the hidden sun on cloud layers seen through « narroy slit 
in the dark overease. There vas, hovever, adefinite pattern of notion, Doth herisontal and vertieal. 
1 formed the opinion then, vhich I still hold, that the flane came from 
‘a ram Jet or rocket. Assuming that the object was a Wright-Patterson 
sirovaft testinga ram Jet dnrtallation mounted rs an aurilliary pover 
Plant, further edservation vas dictated by curiosity alone: 
Distance and altitude of the object, and/or mse made positive perception 
of a physical source of the flame at best doubtful. 1 de believe, hovever. 
‘that daring one ef the several short intervals vhea the flane wae nct 
Visible, I 41d see an aireraft a chort distance frem vhere the flane had 
Inst deen seen, and aear vhere it next appeared. 

RESTRICTED 



RESIRIGIED 

After vhat I now judge to be a two or three imate stop at the ‘base of the ratluy eudeaknent, I proceeded to highway 25 at a slow Fate of speed, vith the object sill interaittently visible shea je of elevation inereneing. I tumed rignt (north) US 25 and after proceeding about a quarter of mile, the deame lost overhead and vas not seen again. 

‘This sane reservation 1s offered as to the armront altitude, vhich I deltoved to be in excess of 10,000 feat. Hy satinate of the celling at this tine, however, wae sonevhat lees than this altitude. Tt is Possible, therefore, that the flame was seen through a cetling vhich observed the aircraft itself. 
ig following tnformation on myself 1s further eubitted ann guide in ontinnting fhe probable accuracy of my Judgenent of distence under conditions existing at the tine of the above observations! 

Xan BL yoars of ege, tn good health. My vision 1s 20-20 in doth eyes 1 have deen in the Kaval service for 24 yeare, in Baval Avietion for § yoara, | Iams aval Aviation observer, I have hed no pilot training , nor the vision and depth pervention test given to aviators. 
‘The above observations and estimates are made four days after the occurance Gf, the ineldant desoribed, with Little or no study having been given during fi ‘the interval. 

Respectfully, 

Magar 8. Kinler, 
Mout., 0. 8. Navy 
Bxtension 25183 

\ 
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CENTEAL DISTRIC? 

[Technical Intelligence Division (NCIAXD-3) 
Geptain R. R. Sneider 
‘Streaks of Light in the Sky - Forverding of Informstion on, 
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© wcrenr snoury seer () 
Incident No, 213 

Date and Time of Observation: 3 Dec 463715 
Where Sighted: Heednore Road, near Wagner Ford Road - Dayton, Obio, outskirts 
Observer's Position: from car vhile driving vest on Harshmenville Bod 

(4, es, ground, air, control tower, etc.) (eednore Ba) 
1 GG Rarwne tl ane and Addsoss of Observer: “Rar S. Willer, Lt U. $. Nery, Bx 25165 

Occupation and/or hobbies: Lt, U. S, Navy 
Attention Attracted ty: bright strip of yelloworenge flame directly shead 
Number of Object(s) Seen: 1 

Size of Object(s): ¥/S 

Color of Object(s): _-yelleworange flane 
Shape (Sketch if Poesible)  8/S 

Nature of Lusinosit Like that made by ran jet or rocket 
(airceted teem of Light?) 

Altitude of Object: in excess of 10,000 feet 
(estimated) 

Estimated Distance of Ybject from Cbscrvcré 10 miles 

Estimated Specd of Objects MAH Aypeared to clinb at a fatsly high rate 3 
Tine in Sight: 9/8 °= Object seen intermittently over a period of tine 
Tactics: observed a definite pattern of motion ~ both corizontal & vertical 

Sound Eade by Cbjcct(s): 3/8 
Direction of Flight of Object(s) M/S, 

Apparent Construction: Flame 

Effect on Clouds: 8/S 

‘Exhaust Trail (Color of): Object was possibly an exhaust flame Coler! yellow-orange flene 
Menner of Disappearance: overhead presumably in clouds 

Weether Conditions at Time of Sighting: Ceili efxetomix less than 
10,000 fest. si 

Poculicritics lioted: 
Sumy of Intantr Mat Seven BIR tet, 

(See attached page) Naa. . 



‘BUREAU OF AFRONAUTICS GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE, USN 
CENTRAL DISTRICT | 

WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE, DAYTON, 0410 

GGRrehd . } 

7 Decenber 191s | 

‘MEMORANDUM 

T: ‘Technicel Intelligence Division (uctax0-3) 

ArTENTION: Captain R, R, Sneider —j 
SUBJECT: Streaks of Light in the sky ~ Forwarding of Infortetion on, 

1._In secordance with tho verbal request of Mr. A, C. Loeéing, ¥OIA, & report of the subject Light as observed by the writer 1s furnished 
Watle troveling vest on Neednore Road with Lt. BS, Yiller of PAID at sbout 1715 on 3 December 1948 emi juft before re:ciing ilegoner Ford Road a streak of Light was observed dirdctly aheed in the sky. The sky ves overcest with an occasional bredk- between layers. Tie Light appecred to be over highway 25 and at ox, angle of |i5® fro the observer. faveling straight up, the top end Dlunt and the trailing end ceatherels This light at first appesred and vanished ranidly os though 9 je. ne deing turned on and off. Leter, after stopping the car, ite wrcarance and disappearance was nore gradual, Its color was a very light rea softened by haze. Its size appeared fra 3 to lb inches high and about 3p of en inch wide if seen through a guvge at ara's length froa the Observer. 

- G, @.| Reeves, 
‘ Lt, U 

Office of RAGR-CD 

Incident 213 



BUREAU OF AERONAUTICS GENERAL REHRESENTATIVE, USN 
Teen mtant-PATTERSON AiR FORCE BASE. DAYTON. OHIO 

rate | 
{ 

7 Doceaber 1948 ' 

anos Dom | 

tor Commanding Generel, Air Materiel ry 
Attention Intelligence Division (HCI), Coloqel MeGoy 

1. At the suggestion of Kr. A. 0. Leedding, MOIA, the following steterent is 
respectfully subuitted for evaluationt i 

On Friday, 3 December 1948, nt about 1725, 'vhile driving west on 
Meednore (Harthmeuville) Roed appronching Wegner Ford Road, there 
cane into ny line of sight a bright strip df yellow-orange flene 
An the sky directly ahead, at « distance wich I estinate at about 
ten miles. | 

T called the attention of my peasenger, Lidat, 0. 0. Reeves, USK, also 
of this office, to the object. During'n stop at the intersection of 
Weedmore and Vagner ord Ronde, ve studied the notions of the flan. 
Tt appeared to climb at a fairiy high rate of speed. Itdieappeared st 
Ambervala ~ not gradually as if penetrating the overcast, but sharply 
as 1f the flase were suddeniy extinguished. 

‘We again stopped at the dese of the sre en over the railway tracks 
fast vont of Yagner Ford Road to determine [if the motion of my automobile 
Aight de glving a false appearance of notida to vhat vas possibly the 
Feflection of the Midden sun on cloud lnyeye asen through a narrov alit 
in the dark overcase. There was, hovever, ja-definite pattern of notion, 
‘doth horisontal and vertical. | 

I formed the opinion then, which I still hd2d, that the flane case from 
a ram Jot or rocket. Assuming that the object vas a Wright-Patterson 
siroraft testinga ram jot tnatellation moujted ss en aurilliary pover 
plant, further observation vas dictated by ‘curiosity alone. 

Distance and altitude of the object, and/or nse made positive perception 
of a physical source of the fase at best 1. I do believe, hovever, 
‘that Guring one of the several short interjale when the flane vas not 
visible, I 41d see an aircraft a short distance fren vhere the flame hed 
last bean seen, and near where it next appeared. 



After voet I now Judge to doa tve or thive minute stop at the dase of the railway embeaknent, I proceeded to highway 25 at a lov rate of speed, vith the object still internittentiy visible ahead, with the angle of elevation increasing. (I fumed rignt (north) of US 25 and after proceeding about a quartdr of a mile, the decese Aeat overheed aad was not sem again. | 
i Wy Judgement as to distance mentioned abdve ts subject to question. It is delieved hovever that seteorology den confira or refute the probability of seeing e flame at ton milds in the then existing weather conditions. 

‘This seme reservation ts offered an to the aprrent altitude, which I eltoved to be Sn exoess of 10,000 fest. |W eatinete of the calling at this time, however, was scpovhat hen this altitude. Tt te possible, therefore, that the flame vas seen through a ceiling vhich observed the aircraft iteslf. | 
The following iaforention on myself is further mpsitted as a guide ih sstinnting the probable accuracy of my Judgement of distencel under conditions existing at the time of the above observations! 

Tam M1 yoars of oge, tn good health. My! viston 1s 20-20 in both eyes. I have been in the Kaval service for 24 years, in Yeval Avietion for 8 yorrs. I ane Naval Aviation observer.| I have had no pilot training nor the vision and depth perception test given to avintors. 
‘The above observations and estimates are kade four days after the occurance of the incident described, with little or/no etudy heving been given during ‘the interval. 

Repectfully, 

i fweee "ep 





Incident 
¢ 21! 



| 
© nema snoury st ©) 

Date and Tine of Observation: 7 July 1948 
Where Sighted: Bt 202 — est Rindge, 4. #. 
Observer's Position: Ground \ 

(4, e+) ground, air, control tower, etq.) 

Wane and Address of Observer: Chas W.asker, Vest Rindge, H. H, 
Occupation end/or hobbies: Vice Pres. “ nglend Tel & Tel Co, 
Attention Attracted by: Ourls of emoke J 
Wumber of Object(s) Seen: | 
Size of Object(s): yp 
Color of Odject(s): 

Shape (Sketch if Possible) 

ature of Luminosity: 
(directed beam of Light?) 

Altitude of Object: 
(estimated) 

Incident No, 21 

Z now under investigstion 

Botinated Distance of Object from Cbeorvcyt 
Botinated Speed of Objects i 
Tine in Sight: 
Tactics 
Sound Hade by Object(s): 

Direction of Flight of Object(s) i 
Apparent Construction: 

\ 
| 

Effect on Clouds 
‘Exhmust Trail (Color of): 

Manncr of Diseppcarancet 
Weather Conditions at Tine of Sighting: 
Peculieritios lotedt 



7 ois N48 
4 

SUBTEOT: Motel Fragnonts Observed at Vest Rindge, 
Now Hampshire, 7 July 1947 | 

2 seme eset | Ha, Air Materiel Comand 
Hright-Pattereon Air Force Base {| Dayton, Ohio | ‘ATEN MOTAKO-3 i 

| ' ss anterence is nade to 1 letter data 9 lovenber 1948, from Colonel W. R, Clingerman, USAF, Chief, ‘Tech Intelligence i Division, Intelligence Departaest, Departaait of the Air Force, ! te the Federal Bureau of Investigation, requesting that inforastion SPEDE SOS, RENE 7 meat 5 Ady Materiel Comand, Attn: MCIII~3, 
i ‘2. The attached information to above subject which was received by thio Headquarters from the Federel. Buroeu of Investigation i 1s horeby tranmitted in complimce with original roquost. 

‘BY COMMAND OF THR CHIEF OF STAFF: , 

i 
| 1 teed 7. ware i Extract fr itr, YB, Gonoral, USAP i até 26 Hoy 48, oub3 



on 

| 9 Novesber 1948 

Federal Aurean of Investigation 
U, S. Department of Justice 

This office 1s engaged in a continual investigation of all 
reported sightings of unidentified serial doJects, acl pac tn it 
possession.» talatype from the Poston FLI islé Office, cony 
Attached, deted 18 July 1947, ecocerning aetal fromente observed 
at Test “nge, New Hoapshire'on 7 Ualy 1944 

Tne following infomation concerning this natter tn requested! 

Present status of Anvetication — 

Nature of mote) ‘ound 

Origin of metal 4 
Dspadtion of sata) freceonts 
If available, 411 it te possible|te formant pyeieal 

evidence for further exeminstion? 

Were all possibilities cf comstid origin of tie unidenti~ 
fied object elintaated from eocsidereticn ty the investization’ 

Fave copien of « List eotitled, “Eeowsttat Renorts of 
Infomation to a guide in conducting iuture intorvices 
cf cbeerwers of unidentified eerial piemorens ure incloced. 

ay 



j 
It Ss further that ald ble data be formated is further requested that, eld evetia 

coment Bague-Patvaress its Tores hasee Hayton, Ohto, sttentioar 

Sincerely yours, 

2 yas Be Re CLINE 
of Teletyre AE 

dt 18 daly £7 Chief, Toph Intellizence Divieien 
2s § Oye ESI Form Intelligence De 

CONFIDE 
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FEDERAL BREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
OF SHSTICE 

COMATMICATIONS SE 
SULY 18, 1947 

TELETTES 
‘WASHINGTON FROM BOSTON 3 us 10-53P 
DIRECTOR | 

METAL PRAGENTS OBSERVED AT TEST RINDGE, Neils, JULY'SEVE\, PORTHISEVE 
SECURITY MATTERAX, DEAN JOH W. BUNKER, SECURITY sd Toy 
CASERLIGS,WASS. ADVISED THAT TODAY HE WS IN COVZACT NIK ONE “HARLES 
R, TASKER,GR WEST RINDGE,N.Hey A RETIRED VICE PRS OF DE EK 
IGLND TEL. AND TEL. OO. MR. TASKIR ADVISED THAT AT APPROLIMATELY THREE 
PAC ON JULY SS¥aN LAST SEVERAL PEOPLE SITTING GR A PORCH OBSERVED cx THB 
‘LaiM OF EARL WHITEHEAD, ROUTE TWO MAUGHT TWO, WEST RINDGS, W.H., LITTLE CUILS 
GF SwOKS,VHIGH GH INSPECTICH DISCLOSED SuALL BURNED) SPOTS’ ABOUT OME 2D 
ONE ALP INOHES IN DIAIGTER ON THE GREEN LANE. ALSO| IN THE LONG DRY 
GRiSS ON BOTH SIDES OF ROAD IM A CIRCLE APPROMMMATELY 1:0 HUNDED FEST 
IN DIAGTER SAVRAL LINTLE HLAZES HAD START AND THE FARE 

5 CALLED» FERES VERE /PPARSNELY CAUSED BY U-TAUIC FLAGGNTATI NS 
SERS TURNED OVI TO PROFESSOR RENIGES, OF MIT, EY We PiIKE 

Ds PPEL, OF THR THLAPH NE CONPANE. RENTGSS' WS ADVISED DBA SKK 
‘THAT THIER GAMERAL APPEAUNCE ARE SDATLR TO THE LINING OF 
V DASH THO BABS, SIGH ME HAD OBSERVED AT NEV \GHKICO. PSOFESSOR Leite 
Deval, aN OMTSTAUDING MEPALIURGIST AT MIT, STATED THAT THSY Ax POSSIBLY 
THE LINING FROM A JET TURED PLANE, AT RESENT TIME He IN PROCESS OF ANALYZING 
‘Tio GP THESE PIBCSS, (WES SCIENTISTS IN ROUGHLY RECONSTHCTING THE WSTALLIC 
OBJECT STs TT VAS APPROXIYATELY POURTESN DIGHES IN DIASTOR, 1Atsx 
‘SEATEENTH OF AN INCH THICK, AND NACHINE TOOLSD, AND: SG: FRIGIGNTS 
INDICATED THEY VERE BURNED’ AND APPEARED TO HAV’ BSEN SUDIECTSD TO 
TERUFIC NEAT. THESS SCIANTISTS ARE TREATING THIS MATTER AS CLASSIFISD 
NPORUATI Ne Mi. TASKER, AT NEST RINOGE, Noll. 15 ALSO EDEAVURING TO 
COLLECT ADDITIONAL FRAGIEITS AND HiS STATED THAT THE FIRE CHES oP NEST 
RINDGE HAS ALSO SEVCRAL PRAGISNTS IN HIS POSSSSSION. 1c.» TASKER DiOTOATED 
‘THAT THE VHETEHEAD NESTORNCE 1S SEVEN TO EXGHT HUWORID FEET EAST OF THE 
RALLEOAD TRACKS» DEAN BUNKER STATED HE TILL WAKE THE RESULTS OF UIT 
‘RSSUARCH AVAILABLE IF SIGAIPICANT. OPINIOMS OF SCIENTISTS AS SST FORTH ALOVE 
‘SUOGEST POSSIBLE MILITARY INTEREST. MILITARY AUTHORITIES :T BOSTON HAVE NOT BREN * NOTIFLD. H 

S000 | 

\ 



Date: November 26, 1948 
Director of Special Investirations (IG) 
Depertnent of the Atr Force 
jashington 25, D.C. 

John Zéger Hoover, Director, Federel Bureau of Investigation 

+++ "For your information, Dean John H, Bunker, Security Officer, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts, the ortginal 
informant in this matter, advised thet a epectogrephic examination has been 
completed of the metal particles referred to.and they were determined to be 
of ordinary cast iron and hed been subjected to a very high degree of heat. 

~The hoat caused scales to be formed on the cest tron which were originally 
thought to be of some metallic alloy, The, scientists examining the particl 
concluded that if they had come through the cir from any great altitude in 
small pieces as they were found most of the heat vould have been taken from 
‘them by the time they reached the ground end fires would not have resulted. 

"rt ie noted thet the metal particles landed approzimtely seven 
hundred foot fron a retlroad track, and inquiries were conducted to deteraize, 
whether or not the particles could have originally been a part of moke or 
Sone other pert of the stean engine, Those inquiries resulted in positive 
informetion thet the particles did not come from a train or locomotiv. 
Measurements of the four pieces exenined revealed thet they most Likely had 
doen originally ell part of one hollow cylinder, eight inches in diameter 
and threo-sixtoenth of an inch thick. It was believed that one pléco falling 
from 2 creat height would bere retained a good portion of its heat and 
probably would Mave snashed when it hit the eround, 

tone sefentist, who wae not identified, recalled that cast tron 
cylinders of sinilar measuronente had boen used in New Mexico on research 
work 4m comection with e quided missile project. However, this scientist 
dia not nake thie conclusion to tho exclusion of all dther possibilities. 
Efforts were node to reconstruct the original cylinder. The metal fragnente 
were not mace eveileble, Since the metel fregnents wore not nado available 
{t will be impossible to furnish then to the Air Force. No further inresti- 
getion concerning these fregnents has been eqnducted by this Dureeu. 



Investirations (10) 

From: Director, Federsl Bureau of Investigation 

Subject: KSTAL 'S OBSERVED aT 
Nu HAPSEIRE, JULY 7, 1967 

sss "For your information, Deen John M, Bunker, Security Officer, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cenbridge, Messachusetts, the original 
informant in this matter, advised thet = epectographie examination hes been 
completed of the metal particles referred to'and they were determined to be 
of ordinary cast iron oni hed been subjected to a very high degree of heat. 
The heat caused scales to be formed on the cust izon which were originally 
thought to be of some metalic alloy. The sctontists examining the particles 
concluded that if they had come through the eir from any great altitude in 
small pieces as they were found most of the heat vould have been taken from 
then by the tims they reached the ground end fires would not have resulted, 

"It 1s noted that the notal particles lended epproximately seven 
hundred feet from a reilroed treck, md inquiries were conducted to determine 
whether or not the particles could have originally been a part of amoke or 
some other pert or the steam encine, Thise inquiries resulted in positive 
information thet the particles did not cone from » train or locomotive, 
Measurements of the four pieces examined revealed that they mst likely hed 
been originally all part of one hollow cylinder, eleht inches in dianeter 
and three-sixteonth of an inch thick. It was believed that one piece falling 
from @ great height would heve reteined a cood portion of its heat and 
probably would isve smashed when it hit the pround. 

"one sclentist, who ume not identified, recalled that ast iron 
cylinders of similar maasuronents hed been used in Nex Mexico on research 
work in connection with a quided missile project, However, this scientist 
aid not eke this conclusion to the exclusion of cll other possibilities. 
Efforts were made to reconstruct the original cylinder, The metal fragnente 

re not nade eraileble, Since the motel frogments were not nede evailable, 
{t will be imposcible to furnish thom to the Air Force, No further investi- 
gation concerning these fregnents has been conducted by this Bureau. +.” 
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| BOLT, ag 

Date of Observetion __§ Deg 1G¥g Pete of Interview 

Skeet tine (local) 2015 hours Pacifip Standard Time 

Floor of Shocrw:tion || adetield Sajens AB Gontro},Towr — 5.5 mile 
eoet of Fairfield, Oalif - 38° 16" § Lat 121° 56! W. long, 

Fositinn of observer ‘Control fower | 
Joat attyected attention to object © 4! 4ght and motion 

Sumber of sbjecte 2 ' 

Arparent eize About size of 30" diemeter sem ehlight 
Dolor af object white light 

Sipe round 

50 to 1,000 ft whem first’ sighted to approx 20,000 ft 

500 to 800 yards 
at of object(s? OY to SSE 

25 seconds 

from 400 WPH then slowed to approx 200 Mii and climbed 
WPH ont of aight 

Wo sound beard 
Trast No trail observed 

Object shone with brightness of a high-intensity rummy light | 
Hone observed 

‘eeuvere “Rapid but erratic climb - Like change to pace 
canner of disam-earance Orject climbed out of sight 
Affect on clouds a/s ; 
Ag@itionel irfora:tion concernin, object | 4 winds aloft balloon released 3! | 

to W5 aimtes prior to sighting. Balloca lost to view 10 mimtes after 
Weather comiitions ‘15 mile visibility. ind westIKXt MOiWPE, L 

(over) 



addres of observer! Bruce Rarlin MeFarland, 1901 AACS Sq. 
‘Fairfield-Suisun AVB, Calif 

bbiest 1 Tower Operator wether 

6 to 

Ccoupetion an 

rel! 3 
also witnessed by Joseph Dogbeistayettey Sgt AF 12106504, aacs Cos ae considers then high type individuals fully qualified both mentally and physically for control tover duty. Considered competent, reliable observers 
‘paychologically stable, i 

Object first shot into view about 2 miles north of the Control Tower flying at low altitude between 500 & 1000 ft, climbing on a low trajectory with a speed estimated in excess of 400 HrH, Immediately after 8! 
Moar! 1d to east side of tover.| By this tine obj. to hve not 1500 feet altitude andj its spe 
seconds to perhaps 200 MPH, At this state boy 
or bouncing motion, When its position oriehte 
tover and the air freight 

an slaost yortical 
jarland 

fast climb toverd the south-southeast and réached about 20,000 ft at which point he lost sight of it, PFC McFarland sever saw the object again after 

Et 

Onject wes viewed thra S-power binoculars. [101 that could be seen wa a ciroalar Light one to 2 feet in diameter. Ht he tensity of a Reap 
was 80 silhouette (if any) 

to one of Fat: 



e CONFIDENTIAL : 
HEADQUARTERS: Painfiela-Guleun Air Force Be Calitornia /ac/am 

14 Jamary 1949 

SUBJECT: Project "Sra" NeISA® 

Tet Commanding General 
‘Air Yateriel Command 
‘Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
Dayton, Ohio 
ATTN: "MCTAYO-3 

J, Reference is made to letter, Subject: Project "STON", from the 
WCTAXO-3 office, Headquarters Air Vateriel Command, dated 17 December 1948. 

2, Purcuant to pararraph tro of letter cited above an investivation 
of the unidentified flying object hes beon made by the Intellicence Divis— 
fon, Fairfield-Suisun Air Force Base using the Eszentiel Flenents of In- 
formation Form as a guide, The FET together with three enclosures thereto 
is transmitted herewith, 

Be AlL interested personnel have been advised to avoid publicity 
in this matter and the report has been classified Confidential. 

4, Future incidents of this nature occurring on the Base will be 
reported by this office regardless of organization making the observations, 

FOR TEE COMMANDING CENERAL: 

1 Incl, “ARTHUR CCHRADT JR. 
EET with 3 Incls Major, USAF 

Chief of Intelligence 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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5 CONFIDENTIAL & 

‘ESSENTIAL ELEVENTS OF INFORWATION 

(Re Sightings of Unidentified Aerial 
Objects) 

PROJECT "SIGN" 

Date of Sighting: 

3 December 1948 

‘Tine of sighting 
(Zonal by 24 hr clock) 

2015 hours Pecific Standard Tine 

Where eighted: 

a) 

(2) 

@) 

(4) 

Grounds 

city, towns 

Object wae siehted by personne] in the Fairfield-Suisun APS 
Control toner. 

Distance and direction from city or torn 
road, intersections, ete. 

Fairfield-Suisun AB control tower ie located in the center 
of the AF Bese and 5.5 miles east of the town of Fairfield, 
California. 

Fron building (story), yard, ete. 

Perconnel sighted the object whilo standing inside the 
control tower 50 feet above ground level. 

Map coordinates (4f feasible) showing 
latitude and longitode: 

th latitude 38° 26 
st Longitude 121° 56¢ 

type aircraft, speed, altitude, direction of flirht: 

Wot applicable 

Distence and direction from city or tom 
‘or known landmark: 

Kot applicable 

CONFIDENTIAL ne 



: 4 CONFIDENTIAL 

Page 2 
ERI Project "star" 

(3) Closk position of object from cbserverts 
atreraft: 

Not applicable 

(4) latitude and longitude 

Not applicable 

e e 
(2) Latitude and longitude: 

Not applicable 

(2) Proximity to land: 
(Nene city, country, ete) 

Hot applicable 

4. Mamber of objects: 

‘. Formation type (if any) 
(sketch if possible) 

| One object was sichted. 

5. Dietance of object from observer: 

Laterally or horizontally: 

i ‘The object was first sighted at a distance of two miles; it 
i proceeded towerd the observer and passed within 500-800 yards 

Of the torer, then climbed out of sight. 

b. Angle of elevation from horizon: 
Approxinately 20° when first sighted, then 4% clinted out of steht. 

ce Altitude: 
Altitude vas 500 to 1000 feet when first siphted, then it clisbed 
‘out of sight at approxinately 20,000 feet. 

6. Time in sight: 

i Approxinetely 25 seconds. 

i 7. Appearance of objects 

CONFIDENTIAL. 
p— 



e CONFIDENTIAL © 
Pave 2 
FET Project "STGN 

color: 

Object war a colorless white light 

b. Shape (eketeh if posite): 

Round light 30 inches in dlaneter. 

1 
ce Apparent construction (translucent): 

. \ 

a. 

Approximately 30 inches dianeter. 

(2) Size as tt appeared from observer's views 
(Compared to known object) 

About the size of a 30" dlaneter searchlight. 

Direction of flights 

Nn to SSE 

9. Tactics or maneuvers: 

Vertical ascent or descent, horizontal, oneilisting, fluttering 
‘evasive, sgrressive, erratic, etc. 

cane over horizon from altitude of 500 to 1000 feet and when 
‘opposite the control toner seened to slow down then clinbed to about 
3,000 feet, seemed to hesitate again ani then clinbed alnost verti~ 
cally out of sight at an altitude estinated to be 20,000 feet. See 

CONFIDENTIAL ae 



© = conrientia ® 
Page & 
‘YEI Froject "SIGN" 

description contained in statenent in parasraph f of the Generel 
section below. 

10, Evidence of exhaust: 

Color of enoker 

Mo exhaust was observed. 

Lensth and width: 

None observed 

dor (4f any): 

No odor was detected by the observers inside the control toner. 

Rate of evaporation: 

one. 

Does trai] vary with eound (epurts): 

Wo trail observed. 

Ll. Effect on cloves: 

a 

b 

cH 

a 

opened path thru clovds: 

io clovis were present where the object climbed. 

Formed clovd or nists: | 

No cloud or mists were forned. 

Reflected on cloud: 

Wo reflections were observed. 

Shown thrv cloud: 

Ho clouis were between observer and gbject s% eny tine, 

Lights 

Reflected or attached: 

‘The object itself resenbled a light. 

CONFIDENTIAL ae 
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t CONFIDENTIAL: 
Page 5 
FEI Project "STONY 

13. 

>. Luminove: 

‘The object shone with the brichtnes: 
runway light. 

es Blinked on and off in relation to speed: 

ofe 

Object was a steady Light. 
support: 
2. Manes: 

No witlge were observed on the object. 
b. Aerodynamic 1ift of fuselar 

Wo fuselage was observed, 

ce Vertical jet: 
Yo Jet was observed. 

4, Rotating cylinder or cone: 

Yo cylinder or cone was observed. 

Aerostatic 1ift (balloon or dirigible): 

Wo aerostatic lift condition was observed. 
Propulsion: 

a, Propeller or jet: 

No propeller or jet was cbserved. 

Rotor: 
No rotor was observed. 

ce Aerodynenic vanes (flapping or osct2latinz) 
(Rataveyer effect): 

Wo aerodynamic vanes were observed. 

4, Visible exhaust or Jet openings: 

No exhaust or jet openings were observed. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Page 6 
FEI Project "SIGnt 

5, 

16, 

ct 

1e, 

19. 

Contre) end stability: 
a. Pines 

Ko fins were observed. 
bs Stabilizers 

No stabilizers of any kind sere observed. 

Mr Duster 
a. Sloter 

No slots were observed. 
b. Duct openings: 

Wo duct openings were observed. 

Speed-1hit 

came over the horizon from NW at aporoxinately 400 SFI: slowed to 
aprroximately 200 MPF and then elimbed at 00-500 MPH out of sight. 

‘Sound: 

a. Continuous whine or bus: 

No sound of any kind was heard by the observer. 

b. Roar, whietle, whooshe 
No sound wis heard. 

co, Intermittent: 
No round was heard. 

Yas any radio antenna to be observed, i.e., (any projectic 
exteneions that might presumably be construed ea such): 

Ho radio antenna of any description was observed. 

Wanner of disappearencer 

a. Explode: 

‘The object did not explode. 

(2) Possibility of fragaents: 

CONFIDENTIAL us 
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1. 

3. 

5. 

No fragments were observed or could be found from the cbject. 
(2) Other physical evidence: 

Yo other physical evidence of the cbject could be fond. 
Faded froa view: 
‘The object climbed out of sight. 
Disappeared behind obstacle: 
The object cliebed out of sight tn a clear sky. 

Relative to the observer 
Names of observers: 

Joseph Don DeLafeyette Bruce Farlin weFerland Set AP 12106504 Peo AF 10078687 
Honorably discharged from the 

Address: 

Delafayette Yoarland 
R.D. 1, Ballston Spa 190let AAce Squadron 
New York Pairfield-suisun APB, Californ 
Occupation 
DeLafayette ~ Unknown 

Place of business: 

Hobbies: | 
a 

rvice 6 December 1948, 

MeFarland - Control tover operator 

Employer or employee: | 
DeLafayette — Unknown WeFarland = USAF 

‘Mme engaged in hobby (experience) 
Is observer amateur astronoser, pilot, engineer, ete. 

MWeParland - Pfe ¥oFarland, prior to 
military service, was for three years 
‘a radio announcer and was well trained 
as an announcer of sporting events. 
No other hobbies are engaged in by 
Pfo McFarland. 

CONFIDENTIAL oe 
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6. Ability to determin 

a. Color: 

Both observers are required by high physical requirenents to 
1on colors. 

1b. Speed of moving objects: 

Observers are constantly required to estimte the cpeed of noving 
airoraft in the course of their normal duties. 

ce. Size at distence: 

Observers are constantly required to estinate the size and distance 
of objects in the course of their normal duties. 

Reliability of observer: 
@. Sources: 

(2) Neighbors: 

Both observers are considered fully relisble, competent airmen 
by their fellow nots. 

(2) Police Dept: 

Wo police record on the observers. 

(3) BT records: 

Wo FBI records on the observers. 

(4) Employer: 

AACS officer in charge of the observers consider then high type 
individuale fully qualified both mentally and physically for 
control tower duty; they are considered conpetent, reliable 
observers psychologicelly stable. 

Notes relative to bbserver on: 
‘Sightings in general: 
Both observers are considered competent, reliable and psychologi- 
cally stable, 

How attention was drawn to objects: 

CONFIDENTIAL oe 
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(2) Sounds 

No 

(2) Wotton: 

Yes 

(3) Glint of Light: 

Yes 

a. Addresses: 

Wo other witnesses could be found, The object 

i interrogated: 
Both observers are considered competent, reliable 
stable. Pfe YeFarland has a General Classification Test Seore cf 143. 

| Relative to Radar Sightings 

exe 

+ Altineter setting 29.95 inches. 

2, Winds aloft report: i 

i 3. 
fi flying in vicinity at the tine: 

(Check Canadian activity if close to # 

i \ CONFIDENTIAL 

sin view too 
short a tine to cbtain the observations of other personnel. 

Connents of interrogator re intelligence’ and charecter of person 

snd peycholorically 

No radar sightines of the object were made or could be obtained. 

1, ‘Teletype sequences of local weather conditions: 

3 December 1948 at 2030 Pacific Standard Tine, Fairfield-svisun Air 
Force Base, Ceiling 3000 feet scattered 15 miles visibility, 1014.6 
Billibers, temperature 449, dewpoint 32°F, wind 10 ¥FF fron’the west, 

i 
Winds aloft sequence for 0323157 December |194° follons: SU 21 02712 
2513 22809 3109 43213 3016 63017 3019 62920 2923 03022 23017 42823. 

Local flight schedules of commercial, prifate and military aircraft 

border) 

Wo flying was scheduled or observed in the vicinity of the Pairfield- 
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be 

56 

1 

Suieun Air Force Base at the tine of the observation. 

Possible releases of testing devices in vicinity sent aloft by 
Crdnance, Havy, Air Force, Army, Weather Units, Research 
Organizations or any other: 

releascd 35-45 minutes prior to the sightine 
minutes after release. 

A winds-aloft balloon w 
‘and was lost fron view 

If object contacted earth, obtain soil samples within and without 
depression or spot where object landed (and then presurably deperted) 
for purposes of making comparison of sofle: 

Object made no apparent contact with the earth and no contacts 
could be fourd. 

If object cane sufficiently near other aircraft or knorn objects, check 
surfaces with Geiger counters for possible raiicactivity. Make ccm 
parisons with other unaffected aircraft objects, ete. 

Object did not cone sufficiently near known objects to obtein 
radioactivity readings. 

Obtain photopraphs (or original negatives) where available; if net, 
‘gecure sketches of: 

a, Object: 

Gbject appeared to be a round light 30 inches in diameter. 
= aie: 

t q 
b. Surrounding terrain where object was observed: 

Annotated photographs and diagrams of the Fairfield-Suisun Air 
Force Base are attached as enclosures 1 and 2 to this report. 

cs Place where object contacted earth (if this happened): 

Object did not contact the earth. 

CONFIDENTIAL mee 
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4. Yanewers: 
The object maneuvered as described in statement contained in enclosure #3 and indicated in enclosures #1 ard #2 to this report. 

e. Formation (if more than two): 

ne object was sighted. 
8. Secure signed statements 

Statement attached as enclosure #3 to this report, 
9% Obtain fragents or physics! evidence where possible: 

No fragments or other physical evidences of the object were obtained, 

! Glee 1 3 Incle. ARTHUR CONRADI JR. 1, Photograph Major, USAF 
2. Diagram Chief of Intellirence ' 3. Statement 

CONFIDENTIAL 
ue 





CONFIQENTIAL 
‘~STATEMENT- 

12 January 1949 

‘At the request of Chief of Intelligence, the undersigned wishes 
to describe. as accurately as possible his inpressims of the brief ap- 
pearance of an unknown illuninated object which appeared over Fairfield- 
‘Suisun AFB at 2015 PST on 3 Deceaber 1948. The object first shot into 
view about 2 alles north of the co-trol tower, flying at a low altitude 
between 500 and 1000 feet, clinbing on a low trajectory, with a speed 
estimated at sonsthing in excess of 400 miles per hour. Innediately 
after sighting,this observer rushed to the east side of the toner. By 
‘this time the object was estimated to have not sore than 1500 feet of 
altitude and its speed had sloved for several seconds to verhaps two- 
hundred (200) miles per hour. The observer can recall that at this 
stage the object had a very slight. undulating or bouncing motion. 
‘Men its position oriented with a line betmecn the toner and the air 
freight terminal, but a slight distame east of the terminal, the ob- 
Ject took an almost vertical rise or clinb and levelled off again at 
an estinated three thousand feet. At that time the other control 
tower operator on duty continued matching the object while this ob- 
server telephoned the AACS operations officer residing on the base in 
hopes he might be able to get «look at it. The other toner operator 
reported the object alaost. inzediately afterwards started a fast clin) 
tonard the south-southeast and reached about. twanty thousand feet, at 
which point he lost sight of it. The undersigned never sam the object 

i again after going for the telephone. 
Pertinent information is that the Light was clearly seen with the 

naked eye, brilliant but by no means blinding. In size it was cmp- 
arable to’ one of Fairfield-Suisun AFB's high-intensity runmy Lights. 

i ‘The observer is convinced it was not an aircraft navigation light. The 
t night was clear, and the wind xas indicating southnest at 10 miles per 

hour on toner instrunents. 
T certify and affirm thet the information herein is true and ac- 

curate to the best of ay knowledge and ability. 

CONFIDENTIAL as 
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Oe: 

e BLOGS IN / | 
eebia alas OBJECT CAME INTO VIEW AT AN ALT. ® OF 500-1000 FEET TRAVELLING AT ~ AN ESTIMATED SPEED OVER 400 MPH 

ane 
OBJECT CLIMBED ON A 

Low. TRAJECTORY To 1500 F- 

. cs & 4, \ Se 

@ / ; 
OBJECT SLOWED To 4 

Festimateo 200 MPH 

% peer 

conevnon 

OBJECT CLIMBED TO CSTAMATED 3000 FT. LEVELED OFF MOMENTAAILY THEN STARTED 
TO CLIMB AGAIND ee 

ee OBJECT MAINTAINED A FAST 7 CUMB TO 20,000 FT. 

OBJECT LOST FROM MEW IAT ams AN 
ESTIMATED 29,000 ET. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

wctsxo-3/ama/3e 
15 he 4: 

Project "SIgN™ a 

Comanding General 
FAirfiel¢-suiem Air Fores Da 
mairficld, California 
ATTHs Base In:elligence Officer 

2s Pile Command 1s charged with the investigation of all repor 
of unidentified aerial objects and is authorized direct comunica:ion 
with all Atr Poroe Unite by letter iq USAF, daied 6 February 19i,, sub 
Jets "Reporting of Information on ‘Flying Dic 

2. A teletype fron your Base, 0618302, indicates that an anidensi~ 
fied flying object was sighted at 2015 hours, 3 Decenber 191,” by control 
tower personnel, your station. It is requested that your office conduct 
an investigation of this inoident, using the inclosed Fesentiel Flenen:s 
Of Information Torn, as guide. It is partioulerly Anportant that the 
{information outlined in general section of the ERI be obtained. 

personnel should be advised to avold publicity 
‘All be considered confidential. 

le Direct reply to Comanding General, Headquarters, Air ateriol 
Comand, Wright-Patterson Air Fore Base, Peyton, (ic, ATTIy VCEAKO3e 

POR THE COMANDING GENERALS 

1 Inel H. Me MeCOr 
EBT Form Colonel, USAF 

Chief, Intelligence Departcent 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Tneident # 216 



C INCIIENT suuRY sect} 
Incident No, 216 

‘Date and Tine of Observation: § December 1946 18:6 
Where Sighted: Chamte AF Base, Illinois - 40*-18' Worth 88° 7-1/2! Rast 

Observer's Position: while facing northeast (iy es) ground, air, control tower, etc.) 
Nome snd Address of Observer: Sgt James E, Doty, Set Eugene B. on: 
Det 16/IL, 16th Wea Sq, ‘Gums abe enioul, iaticote, me 

Occupation end/or hobbies: Weather Observers, 16th Wea Sq 

Attention Attracted ty: glint of light 
Manber of Object(s) Seen: 1 

* thick(?) 
Size of Object(s): 15 feet long x 6 ft wide - size jet fighter type plane 
Color of Object(s): white 
Shape (Sketch if Possible) Round 

Nature of luminosity: 3/3 
(directed beam of light?) 

Altitude of Object? Over 15,000 tt 
(estimated) 

Eotinated Distance of Object from Cbecrvcr: 3/8 
Eotinated Specd of Object: over 350 MPH 
Time in Sight: 3 seconds 
Tectics: “Seemed to be moving in upward path horizontal from 15° above horizon to 20 or 25° 
Sound Kade by Object(s): Bo soand 
Direction of Flight of Object(s)  Wortheast to South Southwest 
Apparent Construction: ¥/S 
Effect on Clouds: Yo clouds 
Exhmst Treil (Color of): Statement of James 3, Doty mentions that the object wis leaving a trail 
Wanner of Disappearance: flew out of sight 
Weather Conditions at ‘ime of Sighting: scattered clouis 

= ee mibiitigs to alles 
Peculisrities Noted: ( 

Samery of Incident: (over) 
(See attached page) 



@ oor: as 

On & Dec 1948 at approximately 1846 hours Sergeant Janes E. Doty 
noticed what appecred to be either = sky rocket or meteor, end 
called the cbject to the attention of his comanion, Sergeant Bene 
B, Montage 
Sergent Doty stated that the object did not aupeer to be e star 
deceuse it vas three or four tines as large as c star and seeved 
clocer than a star would be, It was heading from the northeast toward 
the south southwest ent wes moving upwards at about a 15 or 20 degree 
angle, As it noved it seened to get larger. The object left a trail. 
In about two or three seconds it diseppesred. The object was round, 
vhite and noved very fast 
Sergeent Z, Montag's statenert does not differ as to direction or color 
or angle of ascent, States that the object traverse’ about 2 to 3/10s 
of the sky while under observation and did not appear to him to 
be a falling star, He revorted to the Duty Forecoster at the Bece 
eather Station, “Sergeant Montag's statezent does not aention seeing 
a trail. 



1 ; a ee 

SE tas i Deo 21, 2918 

lst Inde 15/o/n 

MR, 35LGEh Fook Mag Ne and Ohanute AFB, Chanute Fld, 11. 29 Doo Ls 
‘Tt Commanding General, Air Meterie) Command, ‘Wright-Patterson AFB 

Bre etins | 

Astention 19 invited te inolosed “Hesektial Elements of 
form whieh hes boon accomplished and te two statements of witne: 

3 Inele. ‘DONALD 5. GENURG 

2. auch uovbay (quad) ale izes a ag ue re rctsae 
3. Seat Doty (quad) | 
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24 daw 

1 
i 

Chanute Meld, Dlinois 
AMT: ase Intelligence Office} 

i 
1, This Comand is charged with thp investigation of wported 

sightings of, widentified aerial objects dnd is euthorized lirect 
communication with Air Force install: tiong ty letter, lic UA, dated 

i 2% Pebrunry 1948, subject, "Reporting of Informe ‘ion on : lying Discs". 

2. A TMK from your Bese, 0903352, fndiortes thot Sgta Jexoe 3. 
i Doty ond Suge fe Nextag, 16th Yeatber’Sfustron, sow nn tnidenti fed 
| eatlel object at 196 hore, & Decanter 1946. 

3. _ It Su requested thet your offic) intervie sll witnesses 
to this observation end investigate ciroubstences vurrounding the 
inaident, using the inclosed Zssentiel "ésents af Information fora 
ase guide. It ie portioularly tmortent ‘thi? the informtton outlined 
in the General Section of this form be obfeined. 

1k, Interested personnel should de qdvised to rvoid publicity 
in this katter. All evidence will be considered confidential. 

5s Direet reply to Comending Genvral, iy Air Materiel Jomond, 
Wright-Patterson Air Foro Base, eyton, Chic, APTN: C1AXO-3. 

FOR THE COMANDING GUNERALY 

| ' 
i 



Chanute Air Force Dasp Siem 

9 Decenber 1948, 

SUBJEOR! Reporting of Information om "Flying Discs” 

rm Ooaseating General 
Air Materiol Commend 
Wright-Patterson Air Pores Base 
‘Dayton, Ohio 
arm: ‘Ts0r8 { 

1, In coepliance with 2102) Air Weather Orosp 1x W64 dated 19 Hevenber 1946 and letter, ‘were, United States Air Fores, subject as shove, 6 Febreary 1945, the folloving report 1s eubsittel! 
A. Obanute Air Perce Base, Ttineta, 0900462, 

= High scattered clouds, visibiliyy ten ai le 
G. Sgt. James B. Doty and Sgt. Eugene E. Montag, ther 

Observera, Det 16/11, 16th Weather Squadron, Chamate 
AWB, Illinois 
Photographs of objects ~ none available, 
‘Sketches of objects — None available. 

| 

(WH) Bright white color i 
(5) "Gee tenths of distant oky within tre to three sseonds. 
« Beading from aerth east toverd south south west, 

Cdjest sighted to north east meving to south south west 
‘that resembled a skyrocket er meteor but wae noving up- 
ward fiftecn degrees. Cojoct was deseribed to be sbout 
Sairty five degrees above the befizen ead traversed saees tuita five decree of th bertsen thin three 

~ Saat y oep8 7 



re 

Wo file # i | 9 Deo LS 
‘Subjs ROTOPD. H 

2, Stahemembs of observers are insloged herewith, 
1 

Ged KH Hiatlay 
‘ws T, IBLISY 

Doty Captain, UEAP 
Montag For CHARIS K. /TAYLOR, 

waded 5 Oy 



9 Becomber 1918 

and do hereby mae the fol! 
etatoment to Capt. Rush , Kellsy, Assistant Bago Koather Officer, 
Chanute AFB: 

On $ Deorsbor 1948 at approxiaately 1846 hours, I was walking 
with Sxbs donee B. Doty, also of the 16th Woatber Squadron, towards ‘the Base Weather Station when I notiosd whet appeared to be a sky rocket or ceteor, This object was heading ypwards about a 15 desroe eagle, noving fron the north cast to the soith south wet. fhe object was white tn eolor, very bright and Hoved about tw to three ‘tenths of the sky and ther: disappeared, 

‘This object did not appear to ne to bela falling ster, 

I imsediately went to the Duty Forecaster at the Base Yoather 
Station and reported eeging this. 



| 9 December 1946 

X, demas B. Doty, Sergeant, USF, AF X71718h, Weather Odeorver, 
16th Weather Squadron, Chaause Air Fores Base, Chanute Field, {1linoie, 
4o hereby make the following statement to Captain Rush T. Kelley, 
Assistant Base oathor Offionr, 

On 8 Deoemiar 1948 at approminately 1816 houra, 1 wae walking 
with Sgt. Bugene 3, Montag tomarte the Base Wathor Station when 1 
happened to look up at the sky and notice what appoarsd to be eitior 
a ely rocket or meteor. I tapped Sct, Montag on the ama and called 
hie attention to it, 

to be a ater beomse it was three oF 
‘a star end it semmed to be closer to us than 

heading from the vorth cast toward the 
~ moving upwarde at about 15 or 20 degroe angle. 

4e At moved 44 seemed to got larger, and it was leaving a trail. In 
stout two or three ssconda it disappeared, The object was round, wiite 

fost. 
We went into the Wathor Station and reported thie to the Duty 

| Forecaster whose name is ¥ Sgt. Robert MW, Filluan, 



SUBIEOT: Reporting of Information on "Flying Discs" 

mr Commanding General 
Air Materiel Command 
Wright-Pattereon Air Force Base 
Dayton, Ohio 
arm: ‘rsre 

1, Im coapliaace with 21020 Air Weather Group TX 64 dated 19 
jovenber 196 and letter, artes, United States Air Fores, 
abject as above, 6 February 1948, the folloring report 1s mubuitted: 

Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois, 0900462. 
Righ scattered clouds, visibility ten ailes. 
gt. Jamon B. Doty and Set, Bugeue E. Nonter, Yoather 

Hl Observers, Det 16/11, 16th Weather Squadron, Chamte 
AM, Tiitnote, 

of objects ~ Hone available, 
H Object sighted? 

(1) one 
(2) Round | 

i (3) Undeterained size 
(h) Bright white color 
(5) we tenths of distant oxy within two to three 

{ seconds, 
i (6) Heading from north east toward syath south west. 
t (1) Underernined maneuversdility. 

(8) Undetermined altitude. 
(9) We sound 

(20) exhaust trat? undeternined, 
&- General remarks! 

Oojeot sighted to marth east moving to south south west 
‘that reseabled a skyrocket or meteor but was soving up- 
ward fifteen degrees. . Object was deseribed to be about 

' Ahirty five degrece above the horizon aad traversed 
i across thirty five degrees of the horizon within three 
f ‘sovends and dLeaypeered.. 

_ SEGRE T 8a p97 



Cc 

Wo tile # 9 Deo Ls Subje ROTOPD 

2. Statements of observers: are ineloged herewith, 

Bek gtiet 
Doty. Oaptein, USAF 
Montag Yor CHARLAS'K. TAYLOR, 

Major, USAF 
Station Noather Officer 



we 

December 1918 

I, Bugene 8, Montag, AY 16205708, Sergeant, USAF, on a Weather 
Spasrver aseigned to the 16th Mather Squadron, Chanute Air Yoree 
Bane, Chanute Field, “Ilinote, anf do ioreby nate the following 
atatenent to Capt. Rush fe Kelly, Assistant Baee Yoathor Office’, 
Chanute ABs 

on § Decorbor 1918 ab approximately 18:6 hours, I was walking 
with Sgt. Jenan E Doty, aleo of the 16th Heather Squadron, towards 
‘the Base Weather Station when I notiond whet apprared to be = aky 
roclat or ceteor, ols object was beading upwarce about « 15 degree 
angle, roving fro= the north sast to the south south wat. The 
object was white in color, wry bright and noved about wo to thror 
tonthe of the shy and ther disappeared, 

Tate object A414 not eppear to ne to be a falling star, 

I in-edtately went to the Duty Forecaster at the Base Toathor 
Station and reported seving this 



9 December 1918 

16th Weather Squadron, Chaat 
do hereby make the following statement to Captain Rush T. Kelley, 
Assistant Base Koather rfionr. 

On 8 Decentar 1948 et approximately 186 hours, 3 was walking 
Sgt. Sugere S, Vontag towarce the Dase Geather Station when 

ve oftior hagpened to look up at the aly end notice what appeared 
a aly rocket or meteor. I tagped Set, Montag om the ama and culled 
hip attention te tt, H 

The object did not appear to be a ster because it was three or 
four tinen ax large a5 8 eter and {¢ sowmed to be closer to us than 
fa ater would te, It was beoding froa the north cast toward the 
south south west and wes moving upwards at about 15 or 20 degre exgle. 

dq it moved it soened to got larger, and it wes leaving a trail. In 

hout two or three seconds it disappeared, The chject wes round, write 
and noved very feat. 

We went into the Uatbor Station and reported this to the Duty 
Forocenter whose nase is ¥ Sgt, Robert M. Fillueny 

Lilo 
SAP 

ay i7iriset, 

SME Ka | Weane - , 
pecraneib: Ft Beant 

te 



deer eae 
2ospame rsp 3 §O ste tnd 
MEADQUARTERS, 20597 AIR WEATIR WING, Maker AFB, Oklanosa City, OkLahona 
TO: Conmanting ‘Ate Materiel Command, SrightaPatterson A°B, ae 

annie T5801 
Basic correspondiente received in this headquarters ty crror. 

FOR THE GOMMANDING OP7Z62R: 

1 Incl HOM W KAN 
‘complete file Ast Lt, USAF 

sae Adjutant, 

ard? 

cr) 



Onaente Ficli, Illinois, 

9 Deconder 1948 

SUBTEOT: Reporting of Information om "Flying Dises* 

mm Commanding General 
Air Materiel Command 
Yright-Patterson Air Toree Base 
Dayton, Ohio 
Avmie rspmH 

1, Ia complionse with 2102) Air Neather Group TWX 46 dated 19 November 1946 aad letter, Headquarters, United States Air Torce, sabject as above, 6 February 1988, the following report is subuitted: 
2. Chumte Air Yoree Base, Illinois, 0900K6z. High scattered clouds, visibility ten ailes, gt. Jones E. ‘end Sgt. Tagene E, Montag, Weather Observers, Det 16/11, 16th Weather Squadron, Chamte 

AY, T1Ltno! 

(5) ve tenths of distant sky within two to three 
eoeends. 

(6) Beading from north cast tovard south south west. 

19 



We fi 
fang? 
SRE 
2, Statements of edeorvers are inslosed herewith. 

2 Teele, wom ?. Keli 
1. Stat Set. J. 2. Doty Onptain, VEAP 
2. Stat Set. B. B. Montag Yor GEARLES X, TAYIOR, 

‘Dletrivation: 

3 00, AMO Bright-Pattorsen AB 
Lem, Ter 



STATEMENT 

9 Pooomber 19s 

I, Jama 3, Doty, Sergeant, USAF, AP 1717184), Weather Obsorvor, 
6th Mesthor Squadron, Chanute Air Force Base, Chanute Field, Iilinois 
do hereby make the following statement to Captain Rush 7. Kelley, 
Aasistent Base Weather Officer. 

On, & Deceabor 1948 at approximately 14/6 hours, T was walling 
with Sgt. Bugone 3. Montag towards the Base Toathor Station when 
happened to look up at the sky and notice what appeared to be eithor 
fa ely rocket or meteor. I tapped Sgt. Montag onthe arm and called 
his attention to it. 

The object aid not appear to be a star booduse it was threo or 
four tines as large as a ster and it soomed to be closor to us than a star would be, it was hoeding fron the north east toward the 
south south wost and was moving upwards at about 15 or 20 degree angle. 
da it noved it soomed to get larger, and it was loaving a trail, In 
about two or three seconds it disappeared. The object was round, white 
and noved wry fast. 

No wont into the Weather Station and reported this to the Duty 
Yorecaster whose name is M Sgt. Robert W. Fillman. 

. DF 
Sergeant , USAF 
ap 1717186), 



9 Doconbor 1948 

Bugene B. Montag, AF 16208708, Sergeant, SAP, am a voather 
Observer assigned to the léth Weather Squadron, Chanute Air Foros 
Base, Chanute Meld, 11linois, and do hereby make the following 
statement to Capt. Rush T. Kelley, Assistant Baso Westher Officer, 
Chanute APB: 

On & December 1918 at approximately 1646 hours, I was walking 
with Sgt. Janos E, Doty, also of the 16th Woathor Squadron, towards 
‘the Base eather Station when I noticed what appoared to te a sky 
rocket or meteor, This object was heading upwards about a 15 degree 
angle, moving from the north east to the south south west. The 
object was white in color, very bright and moved atout tw to three 
‘tenths of the sky and then disappeared. 

This object aid not appear to me to be a falling star. 

I inmediately wout to the Duty Forsoustor at the Base Weather 
Station and reported seeing this. 

Sorgeant, USAF 

= 190 
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‘From Detachnent 16/11, 16 Wee Sq to MCIAKO-3, INC 
Info 2102 Air Weat Gp, 16 Wea Sq. 
In complionce with comand instructions, the following report of sighting 
umsual aerial object is subritted: 

a. Chamate AF Base, @99-0900:62-or-#- Dee ts ot 1946 

b. High scattered clouds, visibility 10 miles, 

c. Sgt James E Doty, Set Bigene E. Montag, 
westher observers, this detachnent, 

a. Negative, 

e. Negative 

£. @) 

(2) 

G) 

a) 

(5) 

2) 

mM 

(8) 

(9) 

(a0) 

1 
round 

Undetermined 

bright white 
2/tOths of distant cky within 2 to 3 seconds, 

Fron NE toward SSW, 

Undetermined 

Undetermined 

Negative 

Unietermined 

& Object sighted to Northeast moving to Sout Southwest resesbling 
cket or meteor but soving upward 15°. Object 35° above horizon. 

‘Traversed 35° within 3 seconds and diseppesred. 

Ev 
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(© wemesr saouay sare () Incident Yo. 217 
Date and Time of Observation: 9 Dec 48 et 15:20 (Zonal ty 2k hr clock) 

Where Sighted: 8 to 12 miles SE of Pittsburgh on heeding of 300° 

Observer's Position: Air on a bending of 
(4. e., gromd, air, control tower, Ae se 

Wane und Address of Observer: Col J, K, Brown é Cent 2. 9. Mull: 
Guided Missile Group, 23/0 Bg, DSR... feghington 

Pilot and cr-pilot Occupation ani/or hobbies: 

Attention Attrected by: Capt Malling called attention of Col Brown to 
the object 

Mumber of Odject(s) Seen: 1. 

Size of Object(s): Ampecred sLightly sasller than & quster on vind: 
abrereft 

Color of Odject(s): chilly white but not shiny 

Shape (Sketch if Poesitle)  appesred perfectly round 

Wature of Luminosity: Was observed to shimer - possibly due to 
(Girceted boon of Light?) extrene speed and to distortion of Light weves 

Altitude of Object:  Undeterained - 12 to 16,(00 feet 
(estimated) 

Botinated Distance of Object from Obecr Unlmow - thought to be U.to 5 ite Shen Firat sighted, 
Estimated Speed of Ovject: Unknown, but evidently very fast a» turing the 

7 mimtes of the sighting it rovei fron 60° shove 
Tine in Sight: 7 minites origan inva stredght Line to 10° (tise of Sisarpea~ 

ooo 
Tactics:  Yoved in straight Line - horizontal fight 
Sound Yade by Cbjcct(s)? Could nat be deternined 

Direction of Flight of Cbject(s) On @ course af 270° 

Ipperent Consimuction! Undetermined 
Effect on Clouds: x/s 

Bxhoust Treil (Color of): A slight shinmer wes observed - could have been 
exumet 

Mouner of Disappearance: Last seen, 10° above torizon ~ bense too snell to see 

Weather Conditions at Time of Sighting: -Alto-stretus cloude around 
‘Akron 

Peculicritics Woted: A jittery motion or horizontel shimer was noticesble 
at all tines, 

‘Summary of Incident: (over) 

(See attached page) 

| 
| 
| 



Incident: 217 

On 9 December while on flight fron Washington, D. C, to Patterson Field, shortly efter leaving Pittsburgh range some & to 12 miles southeast of Pittsburgh Capt Nulling asked Col Brown if he were Interested in seeing a flying disc? Col Brow: renoved his flight gnegles, took a quick look and said "Looks like a balloon to ze” Capt Mulling dida't agree since the object evinced a very definite movenent and wes proceeding ina southwest direction at a pretty fair rate of speed. Col Brom then decided to waten the object again, ‘The object appeared perfectly round and of a chal’ white color but aid not eppecr shiny, It was whiter then te clouds and was seen against a background of stripe of tlue sky clternating with strips of thin broken stratus, It was mch weiter than the cloude, It appeared to be traveling fairly rapidly through or above the clove Sinuppecring behind Yn ai then recpooaring bot absays ans a straight course, When first sighted it apeared ut G0° above horizon ond seoned from the observer's viewnint to be about the sii of & quarter ~ thought to te about 4 to 5 miles in front of A horlzontel suimer or Jittery motion was mticable at all The O-N5 vac puraiing a course of 300° and then changed to 270° with the object slmost parallel on a course of 250%, Toe C5 wae cmaising st 120 MPH at 6,000 feet. The object aypecred to be 12 to 16,000 feet and wae chove clouds, Object last seen at cbout 10° above the sorizon and wae ebout the size of a beebee shot. 
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‘RESTRIOTED 

‘ESSEITIAL, BLAENTS OF INFORMATION” 
) Re Sightings of Unidentified aerial 

Objects) 

PROJECT "sIGa" 

Date of sight! Sonatas Lox0 
Tine of clehting 
(Zonal » 2lh br clock) 

165t 
Where sighteas 

T was on the southeast log of the Pittsbargh range on a heedine of 00 
as Ground, dogrees. 

(2) City, tor Oo TE nites tron Pittsburg 
(2) Distence and direction from city or town 

ocd, intcrecetions, cto. 
(3) From building (etory), yard, ctes 

(4) Map coordinates (if feasible) showing Lstitule end Longitude 

(1) Type sirereft, a, altitude, direction of flight 0245; 160 nph ‘indicated at Good ft; 300 decrees tinguetic 
(2) Distence & dircctinn from city, town or known ¥ 

Anndncrky Lp: 24012 nfles southeast of Pitisburch 
(3) Glock position af object from observer's 

obrer ft 
On initial stgstingt one ofclock 

14) Letitute and longitwie 
ce Sen 

(1) Lntituze «nd Longitude 

(2) Proximity to lend 
Gime city, country, cte) : 

Munber of objects t . “xe 
% Formtion type (if my) 

(ekoteh 1f possible) J 
Disteneo of object from obsorver : 
Vuknown, except that during sighting.cbJact disappeared venind a cloud 
which was determined to de over Akron and at an altitude of from 12,000 0 16,000 feet. At this tiye aineratt vas over Pittsbureh. 



C 5STRICIED (0) 
Pege 2 Po 8 
EIT Project "SIG" 

5. (Cont ta) 

a, Leterslly or horizontally 
Bs Avie of elevotinn frm horizon ‘Segrees when fire! seen 
e Altftudo 
Tine in sight : 

ig ren , 
ft nce of object Te Appo:gznce of objec! 

4 Oplor 
Bee white, Like chalk 

De Shcpe 
(sketch if possible) r 

c%_ Apporent construction (translucent) 
Wo deteiis victhle 

a Size 

(2) Betinsted size 

(2) Sige cs At eppe:red from observer's view 
(Compared to known object) 

SUigwtly sneller then quarter on vindehteld of sizcreft 
8 Dircetion of flight Grossing our course at a sual] angle; wien ve tumed to hendins of 
9. oetics or mhcuvers 270 degrees, object moved precticslly percliel to ow 

fligt path, 
a, Yertie-l nscent or descent, horizmtel, oscill-ting, fluttering 

cvesive, aggressive, errtic, ote. fioved 38 sezatast Line. 
Sritegps £ exhmuet Sbpeared to chtmy or dance to a sunll decree frou side to aide 
24 Color of emko (horizontal plane only), 

db, Length ond width 
ce Oder (if sy) 

ds Rote of eveporstinn 
ee Does trail very with sound? 

Cenurte) 
Effect on clouds ‘ 

84 Openot path thra clouie 
One cloud behind yhich object Gtampeared seened to chance fron lone b, Formol cloud or mists narrow stratus type to a certee of call ctrips oblique to the original lin: of the cloud, 

ROSTRICTED 



Poge 3 
WEIN Projcet "SIGN" : 

1, (Contta) ' 

cs Reflected on cloud 
Wo 

4, Shown thru clout 
Wo 

12, Lights 
Wone apparent 

2b,  Reflecte’ or attched 

>. Laninrus 
cy Blinke* on ant off in rolction to speed i 

3. Sopprrt, 
= lo" details visible : 

Wines ot 
b, Aerntyrmic Lift of fuseloge 

ce Verticl jot 

A, Rotating cylin*er or cone 

cy derost tic Lift (beloon or lirigtbie) 

14, Propulsion 

a, Propeller or jet 7 

be Rotor Pe 

cs depeiynnté vine, (Atoping oe nethastiee) Beyer cftcet 
2. Visible exhaust ar jot openings 

15. Control ani st-biLity, 
‘Appeared very stable -followed a strat gat path as nestly ae could te 

eo Fins detemine: 
be Stobilizers (Horizontsl or vertical) 

*  Q) Size 

(2) Stape 

9°03) Tnettion 

16. Air aucts | 

ESIRICTED 



C mm, 1" 
Page 
"EI" Project "SIG" 

16. (Gotta) 

fo Slots 
de Duct openines 

17. Speed = PH 
Unimown, vat evidently very fest as during the seven sinutes of the 

18, Sunt ghting it moved fron 60 decrees’ above the horizon ina 
straight Line to 10 degrees above the horizon at tine of 

24 Contimmus whine or buzz Lseppesrance. fi 

19. 

Dd. Ror, whistle, whonéh 

c. intermittent 

Wes ony reilin entenna to de observed, fy c+ (any projections ov 
extensions thnt nicht presumably te construed as auch! 
Menncr of @Aseppocrance 
ee Bxplote 

GQ) Possibility of fregnents 

(2) Other physics] evitence 
by Food fren view 

Sizo(epparant) credually. dininiehed until no longer vicitle, 
cs Dlesppe To% bebind sbatacle 

Relative to the Observer 

Teno of obsorwr 
Col, Jot X, Brom Jr. Aviross 
Guided Missile Group, DOS/Operations, Hq. USAF Oceupti-n 
‘Officer USAF 

Piece af business 
Pentagon 

% Emlyer or employee 
08 dovernnent 

Bobbie 

a, Time ence" in hobby (experience) 
Ts cbscrver osateur nstrenoner, pilot, engineer, etcs 

Sentor Pilot, Combat Cbserver, Bonberdier 
RESTRICED 



PER Be joot asta 
ROSRICTED 

ability to acteraine 
a Qe “* Glestly waite 
D. Speed. of mving abjects 
ec. Size at Alstonce 

Aboat the size of a sicll deebeo when it diseppeared. 
Reliability of observer — 
a, Surces 

(1) Neighbors 

(2) Police Dept 

°G) FBI reewr's 

(4) Baployer 

Yotes rel-tive to -becrver om 
a, Sightings in genors] 
b. Hew attention w: to ~bject(s) 

‘Goptiot called ny attention to object. 
(2) sound 

+, @) mtin 

(3) Aint of Lint 
Witnessca 

Capt. Bugene G, Mulling 
ad. atirceses 

Guided Missile Group, D0S/Operations, Eq. USAF 
‘b.. Ocomation 

Officer, USAF 
ce.  Rolisbility 

‘Excellent 
Conmcnte of intorrog-tor ro intelligence om char-eter of person 
Anterrajcte’s 

Relative t Red'r Sightings 

Re recors now sper ting ground 

ROSERIOTOD 



c RESTRIOED ) 
Pogo 6, 
TSE" Project “SIGH” 

1 

Ea 

1 

3 

te 

8. 

a 

(ontta) 

a, Observetions ofrangey epee, altitu’e an’ size af tr.ct 
b, hes tergct execute cny turns? If so, whet cncle (180°), ctcy 

an? vhet rolius of turn, If r:dius of tum is mt otscrmble, 
tow Img G2 the target’ etry in the turn cnt wir.t wos ite spot? 

Followed strat cxt pat! 
es Hote purticubarhy ‘ay! sepirct inn of “Astont,tenyet into covers} 

targets upen epproceh, Preck all 4f possible. 
If nirbourno, wuem object was sighted. 

fy Were there any rofor intentions or extra mise on ri“in cireuits 

bd,  Glve estinctes of size, speed, maneuvers, ctes 

coral 

Teletype scquences of ie-1 wether eontitins 

Wints oloft report 

Ine:] flicht schotules of comercial, vrivate ad militery atroref t 
fying in vieleity ct the tine 

‘Coeck Canstion activity if close to that bortcr) 
Pogeidle relo: ees of testing devices in vicinity sent alft by 

OrAnnneo, Hovy, Air Force, army, Weather Units, Research 
Orywzetions or eny other, 

If object enntactea ecrth, obt-in soil samles within on’ without 

cepresgion or ovnt were object Lente’ (ent then presurcly 7 
parte’) f-r purposes of mking ev rismn -f svile. 

If object ewe sufficiently near other sireraft or known cbjects. 
‘chock: surfrces with Geiger counters for yossible retincctivity. 
Kew comeriowns with other uncffected oirer-ft objects, ctes 

Obtain photographs (or original negatives) whore cvoileble; if ity 
‘secure sketches of 

ay Object 
2. Surrounting terrain where object, wes observod 
cy Place where 7bject emtretet evrth (if this hrpyenet) 
@. Keneovers 
fe. Formation (4£ nore than tw) 

secre loa sitonnt Slobr( evonrps 
Obtain fragements or physic: ence where ynksitles 

Joh» K Brown Te 
RORIED Cof USA 

LOH, 4% OSAE 





BASE WEATHER STATION 
WRIGHT-PATTERSON AFB 

FAIRFIELD, OH1O 

10 DECEMBER 1948 
HOURLY SEQUENCE REPORTS FOR THE STATIONS ,TIMES AS 

INDICATED 9 DECEMBER 1948 . 

1430EST 9 DECEMBER 1948 

CLE -©/8 210/32/2171 3/009 
TOL ~6/7 213/35/22478/012/FEW CU 
DAY -©/7 213/34/15%6/011/BINOVC LAGOM 
CMH -0/7 213/56/194%4/012 
AKR ©/ 5HK 6/009 
PIY ~071/2K 200/52/21184/007 

1530EST 9 DECEMBER 1948 
LE -¥/8 210/33/197/010 
TCL ~W/7 2:7/35/22-79/012 
DAY ©/7 213/35/204%6/011 LAGOM 
CHH ~/8 213/37/22%5/013 
AKR ~G/5K 7767099 
PIT 1k 200/34/21 183/007 
WINDS ALQT FROM PB30 0923202 
AKR CAK 02604 22709 2819 43011 3073 63015 2917 2919 2827 
0272] 4 72528 42434 62458 82455 
PIT 2F 03002 22504 3005 43207 3017 62916 2816 82817 2615 02616 
22434 42342 

JOHN F. WALL 
MAJOR USAF 
STATION WEATHER OFFICER 
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t chs a 

Date of Observetion _ 1) tegeahar 1986 cf Interview 
Thect time (local) palsy 

Place of Sbserv: tion No miles HW of Martincburg, West Va 

Positinn of observer aireraft on at 9,500 ft 
dat atnatet seni 
Sumber of objects 1 

Apperent size Undeterained 
Color ef ebject: Changing - red to blue to red 

Direction fron 0 
Dictence frm cbeerver 20 miles to front of aircraft - seenfaterally 

Direction of fliunt of object(s; gemma Appeared to be stationary 
Time in eliht 1 mimte 
Speed = appeared stationary 
sound end “dor Unknown 
Trait Mone 
Tuninsatty Object appeared as a brilliant flere in the ay 
Projections 
anewvers 

Lanner of disamnecrance Sidiler to a flare burning out 

Réfect on clouds 
Additional infornstion concernin; object 

Weather conditions ‘T mile visibility ~ clear sky in Martinsburg area 

(over) 



000 to 11,000 feet. 

Object sighted some 40 ales northwest of 0 Sop ant ceows "A briiiiant Fee Pisses 

Headquarters, 

pilot of 
igre of 

wpetion ent hobbies: 

Witnesses! Capt R. H, Cassidy 

Page 2 
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OLMSTED FLIGHT SERVICE CENTER 
‘Olmsted Air Force Base 

‘MIDDLETOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 
Operating Location 338 

Prn/oam 
WT 000.9 18 Decenber 1948 

Wright-Patterem Air Force Base 
Dayton, Ohio 

ATMs MCIAXO-B 

In compliance with 78 Regulation 20-4 dated 2 Kovenber 1948 and 
Headquarters, USAP., Subjects "Reporting of Information on 'Flying 
'» dated 6 February 1948 the following information 1s submitted: 

SSENTIAL ELEMESTS OF 2108 
F T 

2, Date ef Sightings 11 Decenber 1948 | 
Ry Time of sightings 22455 \ 

B+ Mare eigateds Seo Parngrah 30 (2) | 

8. Ground 

Yee applicable 

we ae 

(1) type airoratt, speed, altitude, direction of flight. 

Call 180 8500 ft 126 Degrees 

(2) Distance & Disestion fran City, tewn or mown landmarks 

40 uiles northwest of imrtinsburg, Nest Virginia 

(8) Clesk Position ef object from observer's aircrafts 

1B etelesk,, approximately 20 miles in front of aircraft 

(4) Latitude and Leagituter Apprectentely 39°60H reo" 

ZL a 



Y he if WT 000.9 
Subj Unidentified Flying cbjects { 

osm 
Hot applicadio 

de Mmber of sbjectes one (1) 
As Formation type: He fermeion | 

5s Distance of object from ebservers Twenty niles in trent of 
atroratt. | 
a, laterally or hertsontallys laterally 
be Angle of elevation from horizons, 5 degrees 
es Altitudes 10,000 = 11,000 feet 

6. Time in ght: one (1) sinute 

To Avpoarmnce of objects ‘ 
A. Colors Red to Blue te Red | 

is anes ineelTss mescion Tale 
@» Apparent construction: Mo opinies 

4, Siuey unteternined i 
8, Direction of flights Appeared to be etatioaary 
9. Tastioe or mneurersy Kou i 

10, Svidenoe of exhausts Rove 
®. Coler of sroke: Hone 
be Length and widths Kone 
eo. Olers Uainew 
4, Rate of evaporations aime | 
¢+ Dooe trash vary with sounds ene 
Retest m eleotss He eleuds = wnlinived coiling 
Lighter Object appeared as a brilliaat flare in the shy. FF 



wr 000.9 | 
SUBe Unidentiried Flying Objects, 13 December 1940 

15, spperts ot viatnas | 
U4. Propulsient Object appeared to be stationary, 

Q. Propeller or jet: Unknow 

be Reters Talos 
Aerodynamic vanes: Unlnew 

4s Thatble exhaust ox jet openingss Kove visible 
Control and stability: Unknow | 

Pinse Kens visible 

be Stebsseray alm 
Q) Sizes trinom \ 

(2) Shapes Uaimew, 
(3) Locations Uninew 

16, Ate Duster Unimow 
4. dete: Tako ! 
be Duct epeninges Unkehome 

1%. Speed = Pty Appeared to be stationary 
18, Sounds Caknom 
29. Was any radio antenna to be sbserveds Tone observed 
20, munner of diveppoarance: Similiar to 

Go Replode ' 
(2) Pesetvitity of fregaente: Unknow 
(2) Other Piysieal evidmess tamer 

by Faded from views Yoo 
5 Disappeared behind ebstacler Me 

RELATIVE 10. TE OneRRVER, 
Ay Mame of Ohecrvers Capt 0. M, Loge 

‘Flare burning eut 



wr 000,9 2 
BUBJs Unidentified Flying ~Obsects., 18 Decenber 1948 

2, Rendquarters, Air Rescue Service 

3, Oscupations USAF 

Ae Fiave ef Business: USAF 

5, Bobbie: Met applicable 

by AbiLity te determines Unnom 

Te Reliability of observer: Ko epinion 

Notes relative te observer on 

Be Sightings in general: None 

be How attention was drum to objects: Directly in Flight Path 

(2) Sounds Uninen 

(2) Motion: Stationary 

(3) Ghint of lights Brilliant 

9, Mitneseess 

> Gaye Re He Caseley SS crvice 

Washington c 

de 8/Sgt TeP. Turner 
Air Bascue Service 
Pert Brage, Be Ce 

10, Comments of interrogator re intelligence and character ef parson 
iuterrogated: We opinion 

RELATIVE TO MDAR SIOHTIZOS 

2, Re radars new operating =o gremd: Wo radar sighting 

2, Beairdowrae;, when object was sighted: let applicable 

oral 

Le Teletype sequences of loca) weather conditions: 

Clear oly ~ 7 miles visibility { 

2, Winds aloft reports Het given 



15 Decerber 1906 ¢ 
SUBE: Unidentified Flying onsen 

Lees) flight schedules of comercial, private and military aircraft 
fiytog’ta'vleinity'et the tiaet Uakueme | 

de Posatbility releases of testing devices ia vicinity sent aloft 
"Yo Abr Feros, Army, Teather Unite, Research Organizations 

Ge If object contacted earthy obtain eqil sampled within and without 
depression or spot uhere object landed fer pirposes of saking conpariscn 
of setle: Uaknem. | 

Ge If object cane sufficiently near otier aircraft or imo objects, 
check surfaces with Geiger counters for possible radieactivit;. sale com 
parisons with other affected aireraft ebjedter Uninew. 

7. Obtain photographes Fone 

8, Wot obtained, 
9, Obtain fragenonte or physical evideee where possible: Yous 

DIBTRIBUTIONY 
o/s te Ch of Staff, liq USAF 

Commander, lars Hl 
co, FB i 



¢ 1 0 
FROM OLMSTED FLIGHT SERVIC! 

REF LETTER Wo USAF SUEJECT REPORTING OF INFORMATION Ol: FLYING DISCS + 

| (DATED 6 

1 
i 

Hl 

1 “INFO CHIEF STAFF USAF WASHINGTON 25 DC ATTN DIR INTELLIGENCE ~ 

k (FIFO CHDR HATS WASHINGTON 25 DC ATTN 42 i - 
INFO CO FLIGHT SERVICE WASHINGTON 25 D¢ ATT a2 | 7 

\ : 22e 
? C SRESTRICTEDS 

t ¢. SSHET uunpnrtstr9 revans ossrer ’ 

4 1943 AND FSC REG 200-4 THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION Is 

RECIEVED FROM THE PILOT OF AF 5952 

LOCATION AND TIME OF SIGHTING 

a Foi 
A BRILLIANT RED FLARE IN SKY AT AN ALTITUDE OF APPROX 10900-11020 

RTY NILES NORTHWEST OF MARTINSBURG WEST VA PILOT OF AF5952 REPORTED ? 

FEET ACFT WAS ON HEADING OF 125 DEGREES WHEN OBJECT WAS SIGHTED 
2245E >) 

i 

| © OBJECT APPEARED TO BE 2@ NILES IN FRONT OF ACFT | TINE SIGH 

i Bs WEATHER AT TIME OF SIGHTING \ 

S WEATHER IN MARTINSBURG AREA REPORTED AS CLEAR SKY 7 NILES VISIBILITY ” 

(C. Cs NAWES OCCUPATIONS AND ADDRESSES OF WITNESSES} ”) 

: (CAPT ON Ese Ha AIR RESCUE SERV. PuLoT ¥ ‘ 

i | CAPT R H CASSIDY HQ AIR RESCUE SRVC CO PILOT t 

i | © S/SGT 7 P TURNER AIR RESCUE SRUC FORT BRAGG NC ENGINEER eo? 

' Be Puts cngeeagt apes a 

{ E. SKETCHES OF OBJECTS CONFIGURATION NONE : 

©. Fe OBJECTS SIGHTED d 

Q Shs 



4, COLOR CHGED FRON RED To i 
BLUE TO RED // 5, SPEED APPRD TO BE STATIONARY /7 6. 
SHE 5 // 7. WANUVERABILITY SEE 5 // 8, aLTITUI 
ELEVEN THOUSAND FEET // 9, SOUND NONE HEARD’ 19. EXAUST TRAIL 
NONE NOTICED 
Ge GENERAL RNKS 

APPROX TEN TO 

FLARE LASTED APPROX ONE 1 MINUTE AND ALL WITNESSES 
MENTIONED PAR C CONCURRED AS TO COLOR POSN ALTITUDE AND ENDURANCE 
NO OPINION FORMED BY ANY MEMBER OF CREW AS To IDENTITY OF OBJECT 
SND COL MCNEIL 
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+ Mere mas Onjct{s) stand » » Webs BAT ss ss 

INCIDENT SUIGIARY SHEET 
{ip be fitted ot ant rotaod in ges) 

Date of Observation’: 29. Mov g. Incident: 219 

‘Time of Observation .8109 P.M 

Observer's Position . . “emma, & Concord, St, Newburgh, M, 
(i.e. ground, air, control tower, etc.) 

Croke, gee Wh 325 Finst S$t,, Newburgh . Name and Address of Observer Dart 
+» &.two young friends... 

Occupation and/or Hobbies . 

Nunber of Objoct(s) Sighted. 2.......0. eiesileas 6 ioe oe ae 
Size of Object(s) « . « pea as life", large zelda"... 2. ee 
Color of Object(s) .T4......68 

Shape (Sketch if Possible) . Ball. , 

Nature of Luminosity . . Bali of, Hine 

Estimated Distance of Object from Observer . 

Spoed of Object(s) . . Sz Put extremely fost, | | 
rina in Sige sa % OEM wes ar8ts ie, Poe 

- Tactics . . bortzontal, flight > went, below horizon... 1. ee 

Sound Uede by Object(s).. WE... . 2... 2 secs e loon! 

Direction of Flight of Object(s) « . Bast.to Mest... . be ay 
Apparont, Construction (Of What Materiel or Substance) 

Effect of Objects on Clouds and/or Exhaust Trail . long fail. . 
« Mitnogs, thought she,sqw.,diug-fajled.comt. . 
Weathor Conditions Existing at the Tino . W/$. . P 

Peculiaritios Noted Troveht.1f goemed,upupael.for.a,chooting ster. . 

‘Summary of Incident 

ot Af Additional Space 1e Needed) 
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Incident: 219 

Doris Croke, ege 14, a ninth grede student at North Junior Hi Newburgh, K. Y., reported thet on the night of 29 Novenber 1: 
Stroct, thet she observed a bal of fire with a long tail in the north of the sky, Course of the object wes fron esst to west. It vas visible for tw seconds and then went below the horizon, She stated that while she had seen shooting stare that she had never seen anything like this. She tral phenomenon as being a "large red ball speeding thru the heavens." She was convinced that she hed seen a blue-tailed comet. 



HEADQUARTERS (aw uniteo stares witirany acapeuy i WEST PoINT. NEW YoRK 2 

Ave YAGO 452.1-A 2 Decenber 1948 

SUBJECT: Unconventional Aircraft 
TO: Commanding General 

First Army 
Governors Island, New York 4, WY. 

1. Reference Department of the Aray letter CSGID 1452.1 dated 1 Nove ber, subject as above, and your Ist Indorsenent thereto dated 9 Hovenber 1918. 
2. The inslosed clipping from the 30 Wovenber 194€ issue of the Newburgh Nows, lievburgh, W. Y., is forwarded for your infornation. 

FOR THE SUPERINTENDENT: 

1 Inet 2 8. nO Hiewspaper clipping Coronel, ic 
as Adjutant General 

ABPEB-EV 
AGO 452.1- atta. NU Gmt/eneg 
Ei eeag tT? First army, Office of the AC of S, G-2, Governors Island, WY 4, Nf 

TO: COMMANDING CENERAL, Air Materiel Comand, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, 1» Obto, ATTN: MCT, 
1. Forwarded. 
2, Please pass to Director of Intelligence, OS, USA, Wash., 25 D. C.,Attm: U. 8. Branch, 
FOR THE AC OF S, G-2: 

so Chief, Evaluation Division 1 nels fe 
al4 



City GirTSees 
Sky Phesonmenon 
Ai ra ata Pit praeanegies 

eo, beatae cae 
Tait re student 
ry ofa oe cae eee sets cones omered or 
Sees veces eee Socata oe ae 
Shooting slats before but nothing ike tn 

‘Dot. also. declared the astral phevometon was a “lace ved bal) 

fhe “eonet’ tnd that 2 Gevdnen {om girlfriend eid ae, foo, bed 





© home sur sr 6 
Incident No. 220 

Date and Mine of Observation: 29 Now 1948 2113 
Where Sighted: San Francisco, Calif 
Observer's Position: ground 

(iy es, ground, air, control tower, etc.) 

Wame nd Address of Observer: Mr Robert, Thatcher, 1739 38th Ave. 
Sen Frandisco, Calif 

Occupation and/or hebbies:  Sctence Teacher Francisco Jr High School 
Attention Attracted by: yellow light flashing across the sky 

‘Bumber of Object(s) Seen: 1 

Size of Object(s): Ws 

Color of Object(s): yellow 

‘Shape (Sketch 4f Poesitle) ¥/S —“flas of Light" 
Wature of Luminosity: as 

(directed beam of Light?) 

Altitude of Object? —H/S 
(estinatea) 

‘Betimated Distance of Object from Observer: 3/5 

Estimated Specd of Object: "too fast for plane" 

‘Mime in Sight: 7 seconds 

Tactics: ‘let headed north then turned north-northwest 

Sound Kade by Object(s): a/s 1 

Direction of Flight of Object(s) ‘North Korthvest 
Apparent Construction: flash of Light 

Effect on Clouds; B/S. 

‘Exhaust Trail (Color of): _8/S - just flash of Light was observed 

Manncr of Disappearence: 3/8 

Weather Conditions at Time of Sighting? Ws 

Peculiaritice Noted: Extreme 

Samary of Incident: 
(See attached pege) 

speed - too fast for plane but did not 
think 4t vas @ comet or shooting star 



Incident: 220 

Yr Robert Thatcher, en AF Veteran, now a Scierce teacher at the 
Francisco Jr High School, called Ha ith AP to report a yellow 
Light flash across the sky at approximetely 2113 hours the night 
of 29 November 1948. Light was headed due orth then turned North— 
Horthvest and disappecred. It lasted for about 7 seconds and appesred to be traveling too fast for a plane. However, it did not appecr to be 
@ comet or sbooting star, 



CONFIDENTIAL 

16 February 1919 

Imilcset 1s Report of Investigation, subject as above, dated 20 
demmary 1916, for your snformetion and aiy ection deemed necessary. 

1 Isl HB, GIBSON 
yt of law ata 20 ven Lo ‘a USAF 
(an ap) Distriet Comanier 

i 

i 

CONFIDENTIAL “ 



C CONFIDENTIAL Tar SATS TREO. oF a THE SPECTOR GENERAL Bip |_ #0 Jamary 1919 | Cofrce OF SPECIAL VESTOATIONS ROR MADE REPORT OF INVESTIGATION ‘AGN Y, HEROLD, JR. TE TPR nADe AT 
DO|#19, Fairfielé-Suimn AFB 

by District Comander, DG #5, Wright 
‘ir, ROBERT THATCHER i 



oe EN ba Wr conmmevtl - 

OSI File Wo. 24-6 

DEMILS: 
1. Investigation requested by District Commander, DO # 5, 

wright-Patteraon Air Forse Base, by letter dated 27 December 1548, 
File No. SD-24-4, Subject, Project Sign, which letter advised that 
a Mr. ROBERT THATCHER had reported the sighting of an unknown ob- 
Ject’on the night of 29 November 1948. 

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

2. on 15 Jamary 1949, Mr. ROBERT THATCHER, 1759 - Seth Avenue, 
San Prancisco, California, was interviewed and stated that he is 
teacher in acience at the Francisco Junior High School, Sen Francisco, 
California. In the course of his instruction it 1a necessary that he 
present the students with some basic astronomy, and in connection with 
This course ir. TEATCHER was studying the constellations on the night 
of 29 November 1048 while in back yard at 1759 ~ Sath ivenue, Sen 
Francisco, California, as it was an exceptionally clear night. To fur- 
ther eid fis study THATCHER was using « pair of 4X binoculars. ‘t 2115 
THATCHER sighted « glowing object to the East and heuding in a North- 
Iorthvesterly direction. ir. THATCHER emphatically stated that the 
object did not appear to be either a comet or « meteor, in that the ob- 
jest did not stream fire or light, but was ‘spherical in shape and emit- 
eda steady glow. ‘The only difference that could be observed by 

THATCHER between the normal sight and sight through the binoculars was 
{hat the object appeared brighter. THATCHER followed the object through 
the bincoulars until it passed from view to the North over a low fog 
Dank which was lying over the Golden Gate Bridge. THATCLER stated at 
no time did he hear any noise that seemed ¢o come fron the direction 
Of the object. After the object bad disapgoared, TATOIER simlated 
his movements again and stated that the total time that the object was 
in eight was approximately seven seconds of which three or four se- 
conds were In THATUHER's opinion, the object 
was approximately 55 to 40 degrees above. the horizon. 

3. ROBERT THACHER was in the Air Force as « Radar and Radio 
Mechanie and spent time overseas in England. While in England, 
EATCHER saw German buxx bombs ot night end remarked that the object 
{n no way appeared like one of these bombs in that the object emitted 
a steady clow which was bright yellowish and the burs bonbs seemed to 
fan to emit spammodically a rosy red flame, TUATCHER's only hobby is 
Padio which he has practiced aince he was & boy. 

4. ‘The writer, through the fact that | THATCHER is a science 
teacher and after speaking with him, believes that THATCHER is above 

CONFIDENTIAL 



“CONFIDENTIAL? 

{ntelldgmce ant reltshte Weare glasses; however he was not wearing glasses while using the DMnosulars. (TOMER'S vision with glanseg is 20-205 
5, A thorough check of the residents 'in the vieinity of 1739 Aveo, San Francisco, Caliternia, failed to reveal any other Persons who, on the night of 29 Novesber 19\8, saw this univenti- flable light or had-eeen anything umsual any other night. 
6 On the night of 26 Jeouary 1949, the writer and ir, TANGER attenpted to trace the course of the object with the aid of a star map, This atteapt met with negative results, Mr, THATCHER could not even give an approxinate course, 

a2o 
3 

CONFIDENTIAL 



| check records ef the F,i.K, Field Office, San Francisco, 
Catsforata, for inforastion re infaraaths 

2. Will cheek Criminal and Subversive Files of the San Francisco, 
Police Departasnt for infermatien re infernant. 

3. ALL interview fellew eaployece and sequaintances of THATCHER 
for information on inforasat's character, integrity ant leyalty, 

he MLD conduct additional investigation as outlined on the Zil, 



o~ 

Request for Investigation 

Sth D = ost UOIATOS : 25 300 Ls 2 
BITS: Major Farrell ' 

1, The following, recetved fron Me lith Air Furce is quot: 
"2130 Hours, 2) Novavber 19h. thre Robert Ithatcher, an Air Porce Vote~a, 
now a Setonte teacher a& tho Francisco Jutior igh fevaol, calles ant anit 
‘that at 2113 hours he observed a yellow light flasiin; across the sky headed 
due lorth, then turning North-tiortimrest and! disaseared. The light lasted 
about seven secoris and apseared to be travaling too fast for a plance 
Bowavor, ! did ct agpear to ‘oa cone or shootin; stare" 
Hone Addresas 1759 = 38th Avenue, Son Francisen, Calif, vhone: ‘Seabright 
1-0%0. 

for your inforsa:ica 
PAO 1 Ako. 4 

24, 3% $2 roqunted your office tntlinte an investigation of ue inetdent using 
the indloved HL fora ac a guide Zor the invwott wating agit. Io ie sarttedarly 
desired that infomation out2ined in General aociion of the i be objatnods 

Be Interested pextomol should be advisot to ayold subhtett in this matters 

| 2 ma 1c/eon 
For Ea emo 

Invelit sence Diy B 2i8 
? ear 

| x : a206 



; 12-7351 

HBADQUARTERS FOURTH AIR FORCE 
(OFFICE OF THE COMMANDING GENERAL 

iuiLtow F231, cALI¥oRNIA 

SUByEeT! Letter of Tranenittal 

50: Commanding General Air Hateriel Comand Weige-Fetverson ALF Torce Base 
Deyton, Ohio 
Asm sor 

1. the Anclosed 1s forverded for your information 
ond Aaponition. 

OR. THE COMMANDING GEERAL: 

Inelt ito i 
Gy itr *anor of Light Ze. Coronel, Director of Inpeltseon 

eet og: one ' 
o/s: Usk 

| . 
| a? 



2130 Hours, 29 Yovesber 1948. 

Mr. Robert Thatcher, an Air Force Veteran, now a Science teacher 
‘at the Francisco Junior High School, called ané said that at 
2123 hours he observed a yellow light flashing across the sky headed due Yorth, then turning Vorth-orthwest and disappeared. 
‘The light lasted about seven seconds and apoeared to be traveling 
too fast for a plene. Howe wr, it did not eppear to be a conet 
or shooting star. 

Fone Adress: 1739 ~ 3éth Avenue, Sen Francisco, Calif. 
Phone: Seabright 1: 



C momma susuay sizer 

Date end Tine of Observation: 
Where Sighted 
Observer's Position: 

(i, e., ground, air, control tower, etc.) 

Wane end Address of Observer: : 
Occupation and/or hobbies: “ARS. Yo ed~ 
Attention attracted ty? 
amber of Odject(s) Seen: 

Size of Object(s): 
Color of Object(s): 
Shape (Sketch if Pocsible) 
Nature of Luminosity: 

(directed beam of Light?) 

Altitude of Object: 
(estimated) 

Estimated Distance of Abject from Obecrvirt 
Eetimeted Seecd of Object: 
Time in Sight: 

Tactics: 

Sound tide by Cbjcet(s): 
Direction of Flignt of Cbject(e) 

Apparent Construction: 
Eéfect on Clouds: 
‘Exheust Trail (Color of): 

Memncr of Disappcarance: 

Weather Conditions at Timo of Sighting: 
Peoulicritics Woted: 
Sumery of Incident: 

(See attached page) 

Incident No.2) 
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23 Dec 4s" Incident 221 

Csr IMM 5 / RESTRICTED/ 

REFERENCE AMC 10K PA OT 21 TENOR, FULL TAPCRMATICH 
RELATIVE MIDLAND, MICHIGAN, INCIDENT? VILL 3B FORWARDED 
QS AMC ATTRITION: PROJECT “sraR 
END CSAF ITM 5 / RESTRICTED 
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ca hed leq !64 Horm, Telece ene 5c 
CsaF Im y/ CONFIDENTIAL 

DOES PROJECT QUOTE SIGN UNQOTE HAVE DETAILS OF UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJRO? INCIDENT WHICH OCCURRED ON 9 JULY 19:7, MEAR :I2LAND, MICHIGAN, TRIS TNCIDENE INVOLYED OBSERVATION OF A BALL OF ‘iITE FIRE WiICH WAS FIRST OBSERVED A FOO? OR SO OFF THE GROUND BY AMR R. 3. LANE AND 1S WIFE, A CHEMICAL ANALYSIS WAS SUBSEQUENTLY MADE ON THE GROUND AREA AFFECTED AND REVEALED SILVER PELLETS AND ABNORMAL AMOUNT OF MAGNESIUM EYDROXIDE, DETAILED REPORT OF INCIDENT, THE CHIMICAL ANALYSIS AND OPINIONS OF DR GREBE, OFFICE, CHIEF OF CHEMICAL 0OxS, HAVE BUEN HADE AVAILABLE 10 DAB AND CAN’ BE FORWARDED UPON INDIGATION CF DESIRE FOR T:1S MAT-RIAL FROM HE/TQUARTRS ANC, 

780239-6 

CONFIDENTIAL 
Aue ae 



August 8, 1947 

murnp pics 

Information was received fron the Dow Chesical Company, iAdlani, 
Michigan, that on July 10, 1967, one Raymond iward Lane, on employes of 
Dow Chemical Conpary since about 1922, brought some material to their 
Prystes laboratary. He stated that about 5115 pom, July 9, he and Mts 
wife, Laira, wore wilidng in a field when thay heard a puff noise about 
one tundred feet amy. They tumed and saw a ball of white about the size 
of a bushel basket buming approximately a foot off of the ground. The fire 
@led out Lmediately ani later Lene scooped up a three inch area of fusel 
send into a can for exantnation at thelr laboratory. 

Upon interview ty FBI Agents, Raymond told substantially the seve 
story, but lire, Lane was reluctant to talk and vary indefinite about what 
happened, There were narked discrepancies in their stories. 

Dow aithorities considered the story fantastic but have exainad 
the material and state contents are: ordinary sand, mot radio active, bt 
giving off anzonia gues a suall silver mgget almost pure excect for sand 
Hixed in it, not radio actives melted or fused sand which cives off ammonia 
odor and little droplets of silver melted in sand and sone grayish color 
material which is radio active. The level of radio activity in this mterial 
is extrexly lon. An employes of Dow, formerly exployed by the Sovernnant at 
Ios Alamos Project, stated the fused sand has some characteristics of Los slams 
sand but he does not believe it 1s the cane, 

Raymond Lane is inom to have in his possession « szall quantity of 
lusinous paint, radio active, to be a amateur photographer and to have & 
Latted knowledge of chealstty and piysics. He 1s described as very pecilier, 
‘surly, antagonistic to plant protection officers and interested in photogapiy, 
and dectricity. Lme in white, was tor May 7, 1902, at Pressoil, ilichizan. 
He is 5 9b*, weighs 145 pounds, has dark brow hair, partly bald, served in 
‘the U.S. Aray fron 1918 to 1923, He was arrested for turglary in idland County, 
Michi gan, dm 3924, for which he served a eixty day sentence. 

Neither Beymond Lane nor bis wife will adult their story is a prank. 
However, neither are able to point out the eect location of this incident. 

‘The Arey Airforce Intelligece ot Selfridge Field, ichigan, bas been 
‘advised end the material has been tumed over to then. 
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INCLENT SMOURY SHED? 
o  snetaent to, 223 

Date and Tine of Observation: 93 Nor 1946 at 2220 hours 

Where Sighted: Furstenfeldbruck, Germany 

Observer's Position: from ground 
(i. es) ground, air, contrel tower, etc.) 

Name and Adiress of Observer: Capt Hugh Slater, 23rd Fighter 3q Furstenfeldbruck AF Bace, Gerneay Occupation and/or hobbies: F-80 pilot 
Attention Attracted ty: H/S 
Bamber of Odject(e) Seen: 1 posatdly 2 
Size of Object(s): —-¥/S 

Color of Object(s): Like reddish star 
Shape (Sketch if Poesitle) 3/3 

Tofu of Lestnontie, 3/8 
(directed beam of Light? 

Altitade of Object: 27,000 ft to 40,000 rt 
(estimated) 

Estinated Distance of Object from Cbeervcr: B/S 
Estimated Speed of Object: from 200 to 500 MPa 
Tine in Sight: ¥/S 
Tactics: horizontel flight, climbing and circling 
Sound Kade ty Object(s): 1/8 
Dircetion of Flight of ObJect(e) southerly direction turning slightly to ‘SW and then SE Apparent Construction: ¥/S 
Effect on Clouds: ¥/S 

Exhmust Trail ‘Color of): 3/5 
Menner of Disappeerance: 0/5 

Weather Conditions at Time of Sighting: Sky? cleer; moon shining; no cloud layers, visibility 3 miles Peculisritics Noted: with ground fog, Winds aloft: 56 knot) 
Sumnory of Incident: (over) aad 

(See attached page) 



| Tmesients 22y 

At 2220 hours, local tine, 23 Nov Mg, Capt thigh Sleter saw en object in the alr directly east of Purstenfeldbrack at 
an unknown altitude. It looked like a reidish ster and was 
moving in a southerly direction across Munich turning slightly to the South-West and then South-East. Speed could heve been Between 200 and 500 HPA, “Actual speed could not be ectineted, Capt Slater cslled Base Operations ftom his berracks and they 
notified Racecard DF Station who reported nothing on. the scope 
but stcted they would look. Racecard Station then called Face rations to report an unidentified object 27,000 ft up some 30 miles south of Munich, Later Rececard Station culled Capt Slater to renort that the object was climbing and was then Delieved to ve at 10,000 ft altitude about lO miles couth of Munich and wes circling. 

There were no F-80's (Jets) flying on this night. 
Capt Slater (en F-£0 pilot) is considered completely reliable and the facts stated shore were verified ty Copt Darwin 2. Adis 23rd Fighter Sq (also an F-€0 pilot) who wes with Capt Slater st the time of the sighting, 



Ses SECRET. os 

HEADQUARTERS 
‘36TH PIOHTER WING 

FURSTENFELDBRUCK AIR FORGE BASE 
Wing Intelligence O°fice 

‘APO 208, US ARMY OPS~2/ ra 
8 December 1948 

SUBJECT: Unidentified objeot. 

70 1 Commanding General 
Ate Materiel Command 

1. The following report is submitted 
soived by this officer from lst Lt. ROBERT FALMER, 
36th Pighter Group (Jet), this station. 

a. At 2220 hours, local time, on 25 November 1948, 
Ceptein HUGH SLATER, 25rd Fighter Squadron, saw an object in the 
air directly esst of FURSTENFELDBRUCK (1 49/Y 65) at an unic.own 
altitude. The object, observed by Capt. SLATER fron the ground, 
looked like a reddish’ ster and was moving in a southerly dtrection 
across MUNICH (f 49/Y 85), turning slightly to the South-vest end 
then South-East. The speed could have been between 200 end 500 
MPH, though the actual speed could not be estimated according to 
Capt. SLATER. 

D. Capt. SLATER called PURSTENFELDBRUCK (M 49/Y 65) Fase 
Operations fron his barracks and informed then of the sighting. 

Operations then notified Racecard DF Station who ateted “net 
they had nothing on the acope bul would ook. acocard cellsd Base 
Operations beck end stated that they picked up en unidentified 

27, object at 27,000 fect altitude, about thirty (50) miles south of 
ICH. Racecerd called Capt. SLATER at his barrecke and 

informed him that the object was olimbing and was then bexevc4 
a, be_e8 40,000 feat altitude, sbyut forty (40) niles south of 
MUNICH and was orbiting (circ 

2, The weather conditions at this time (2220 local) were: 
sky, clear; moon shining: no cloud layers; visibility, 5 mil 
with ground fog; winds eloft, from North 56 knots en hour. 

3. There were no P-80's (Jets) flying on this night. 

4, Both It, PAIMER and Capt. SIATER (an F-80 pilot) ere 
completely reliable observers end reporters. 

jg SECRET P BBL ee | 



oC” SES BEL: 
5 0F8-2/ra 

guBs1 Unidentified Object, dated 8 Decesber 1048, Furstenfeldbruck 
fir Porce Base, Wing Intelligence Office, APO 208, US Aray. 

5. ‘The facts as stated above wore verified by Captain DARWIN 
Re ADDSS, oS4d Fighter Squadron (also an P-00 pilot), who was with 
Captain SLATER at the tine of the sighting. 

6, Subsequent investi gation he @Lsclosed nothing furthers 
‘onal information will be obtained 

and it is unlike: that eddit 

HMelosusck 
concerning this ine 

L, He MC CORMACK 
Captain USAF 
Wing Intelligence Office 

‘Telephones FAFB 502. 

DISTRIBUTION: 

7 Copies 
2 bopies- 0G, Air Netertel Command, Wright 

Patterson AF Base, Ohio, ATTR: MCIAXO. 
2 Goptea- Director of Intelligence, USAFE. 
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‘* "Incident No, 223 
Date and Time of Observation: 5 Doceaber 19S 2105 hours & 2127 hours 

‘evga gs oF Resiatnaattts ¥ Ms, GAG) 32° om, 3060.27 y t = ae Heo Observer's Position: Mr wile flying at 15,000 fe $5 oo" beting (i, es, ground, air, control tower, etc.) at =p 
dares rer: he Goade, s0-55185 de: Di Name and Address of Observer: Sees bse S5MES Ae} Fiying Div 

Occupation and/or hobbies: 
Attention Attracted by: " Light 

Number of Object(s) Seen: 1 

Size of Odject(e): as | 
Color of Object(s): green (more intense then flare) 
Shape (Sketch if Poesitle)  Feund Light} 
Nature of luminosity: _Idke flare 

(Girected boam of Light?) 

Altitude of Object: 11,000 ~ 12,000 £¢ (500-1000 £¢ higher than plase) (estimated) : 
Estimated Distance of Object from Cbeorvi rt 1-1/2 te 2 miles to right 
Betimated Sood of Object: H/S 
Time in Sight: 5-15 sesands i 
Tactics: dypecred to describe a yersbelig curve in relation to serth 
Sound ¥ade ty Cbjcct(s): ¥/S H 
Direction of Flight of Cbject(s) 3/8. } 

Apparent Construction: ‘Like flare! 

Ws - 
Zxhwust Trail ‘Color of):  Sparke and fading trail 
Memner of Diseppeorence: 4/8. 
Weather Conditions at Time of Sighting: | VsibiLity 30-HO miles me 

qvereast - 20° meen, Peculieritics Noted: 

Sffect on Clouds: 

Sommory of Incident: (ever) 
(See attached pege) i 



Sia ore 
355 Pe x Mr Erne: Yon Loyd, Fiiot and Co-FLia Janse be 

Smith (las Vegas, H. Me 
30100 = 105 Ps Me Mes odrvy Bouse Gioar Las Teens, i] M.) 
10220 P.M. -s Frank Hensley (Wear Levy, N. H. 
10:20 P.M. Mr Frank Green ( Senta Fe HR Station 

hy Be Me 
Ut15 P.M. George (Wia)Hirst (ear Tas Yegas, H. Me) 

NOTE: Inquiry of local airfieldw both comercial and govermental 



CLI wo. 22a 
Date of Observetion __5 Deck  reie of Interview __6 Dec Ws 

Sect tine (local) 2135 hours 

Place of Ohecvv:tion west of Les Vegas, B. M, 

Position of observer alr 

what attracted attention to ctject | Object eppeared to be coming 
straight to 

ber f objecte 1 

arperent cize —-W/S 
Cclor ef abject (tiret rpt) white changing to 

“ ‘ect Pobeabe Cinterrioy bith SA HEED) 
Scape round = similar to Very Pistol flare 

eer WS. 

Direction of flint of object(s)  ¥/8 

“ino in sit few seconds 
sreea/S 
sound ext or YS 

Trail pale green trail (not mentioned in 24 rpt) 
Tuninosity ike shooting star 
Frojectine WS 
anewwere to be coming straight at the ship - then trailed 

‘to the ground 
-auner of disamesrance 
Bffect on coats W/S 
AgCitione] inforaction concemin, object 

Weather conistions amie TisiM1ty 300 miles ~ no overeast - ne 

(over) 
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Incident: __ 223m Sig 
Seue end addre:e of observert Sri noes 
Occupetion end hobbiest 

f Interrogetor relat 

pilet 

elligence end charceter of 



ee F uF 
WOLLTW. __aayy 

Date of Observation __§ Dag Jolt “ete of Interview _3 Jam tg 
Sheet time (Local) 220 6. S. B 
Plece of Sbserv: tion Faded 4H, 106° 27' W- slightly cast of Peak Position of observer Ar ~ about <5 miles RE of Albuquerque at 10,000 dont attracted attention to SERREMEMMS beading of 247°. 258 mph atrmeod 
Bunber of sbjecte 2 

Apparent size Is 
i 4 satlS, groen 21938 1 
Salant ob se6s: ‘ike ultra violet light - more green than blue 
Shape Ws 
Altitude 10,500 feet - 500 £t above plane 
Direction fren eescrver to right of observer 
Dictence from cbverver 2 to 5 miles in frost of observer 
Direction of fliznt of object(e! 30 movement noticed 

1 to 2 seconds 

: i 3 ; F a 

enewvers 
Lanner of Gsamecrance Hidaicnt 

Affect on clouds 

Additions] informtion concernin, object 
eater conditions — @iegp, gold and a dark night 

(over) 
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Nome anc adire:e of observer 

Ccoupetion and.hobbiest 

jenee end charceter of rogetor relative to 4 8 

e
d
a
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CG > 
1, Date of Observetion _§ De ust Date of interview 6 nee 19s 
2, Sect time (local) 2135 hours 

3. Fleer of Thzerv:tio®  Momtemmma Mission om eppreach to las Vegas, HM. 
L, Position of observer Plame from 9,000 ft compass heading of 272° 

what attracted attention to object } - right waite flash of light 
€, Mumber of objects 
Ts Arporent cite 

Shlor ef abject whitish orange color 
9. Stage 

20, Altitude glightly above 9,000 ft (a little above the plane) 

Weatlier conditions eax, cold amd a dark night 

(over) 



«3 i} 2230 Page 2 Incident: 20mm 
Name end eddre's of observer: JAMES L, SMITH 

Cocusetion end hobbies: Co-Pilot, Pioneer Flight #63 

Comcente of Interrog:tor relative to intelligence end coareeter of 

Me VAs SHIH advieed that at 2135 hours 
5 Dec 1948 they were ‘Vegas, H. M., in a C-i7 type plme 
‘at an altitude of 9,000 feet vith a compass heal ing of 272°, Directly 
seat we cus ore their altitude as the vicinity of the Montezuma 

8 a ‘@ phenomenon which first appeared as a bright white 
flash, ‘Then an object cane into view which was described as being a whitish 
orange color. his object at first axpeared to be coming directly toverd 
their airplme, then arched dowmeard and ai from sight. It was in 
view for only 4 few seconds and no estimate could be made of the size or 
Aistence of the object. Both VA LLOYD and SMITH were of the opinion that 

‘Impossible for anyone in the passenger compartnent to 
have observed the phenomenon, Miss COMMER did not observe the object. 

WOT: It is to be noted thet there is a discrepancy in the color of 
Capt VA LIOYD's initial report and that obtained by interview, 

L i i 



Date of Observetion __s De 

Ghzct tine (Local) 

Place of Sbserv:tion 

tin of observer 

deat attracted attent: 

Munber of sbjccte 

Apparent size i 
Soler ef abject : i Green i 
Soape i 

Altitude 

Projectinne 

-aseuvere avin 

anne of dlearsesrence aa aot £031 bat vent out in ‘ 

affect on ods 
tone] infornction concernin, object, 

Wectier conditions 

(over) 
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Page 2 Tnpidents Ey) 

Neue end eddre'e of obeervert ~ Mr Harold M. Wright 

Sccuretion end hobbies: ‘35 Barfield Bailding, Amarillo, Texas 

of Interrog.tor relutive to gence tnd charceter 
(s): % the interviewing agent WIG? appecred. talligence, above-average 

On 5 Decouber 1948 vhile traveling on U. S. 
the vicinity of Blanca, Colorado, a fireball was 

Moving horizontally end vesterly at a very fast rate of 
speed, it appenred to be WALGHT stated that the 
fireball seemed closer than the one he had soe on 12 Sept lig (Incident 27) 
and, more brilliaat than the one, This fireball 
did not fall but “vent out im midair." See aleo Incident 227. 

i 
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1, Tate of Observation __5 200 198 not of interview 

2, Guect time (cal) 2000 hours 

3, Flece of Sbserv:tion  Waraity Village, Univ. H. Mex.» Albuquerque, H. KM. 

L, Position of observer round 

5, deat attracted attention to object & t~ 

6, Number of objecte 1 

Apperent size 1/3 that of Yems 

Solor af object brilliant green 

9. Seepe 
Altitude ‘bout 5° in western shy 

Direction fron eascrver 
tence from cbverver 

on of flight of object(s; 

sioht 

‘Wone - altho there vas # definite corona or halo effect 

henner of disarsearance 

22, Affect on clouds 

. ad@itionel irforation concernin, object 

24, Weather conditions Py Aa = 
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JOR E. NoMOUINY, Stadent at the Univ of Kane end addre:e of observer: 
Tow 

Student 

jsence end charceter o! 

cover at the time of the sighting 
the cloudiness. Ho st-rs vere 

“meteor" was observed. 

h
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e
a
 

n
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‘by Dr LA PAZ in an effort to obtain precise measurenent of his observational angle: 

5 Dec gives a tine element of 
MeKIEUEY vill be contacted 

Drenden 298 feta, 

Bo other report of observation for 
boars, 

i 
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CONFIDENTIAL > | 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

SPECIAL INQUIRY 

Lar fr 17th OSE District, fle 2-8, 20 Jamary 2919 

Investigation requested by 17th District Office, 
Wirtland AF Base. On nights of 12 September, 5 
‘and 12 December i9k8, Mr. HAROLD M. wRIORT 
Observed a “groon fireball" in southern Colorado. 
‘WRIOHT, interviewed on 31 January 1949, stated 
"fireball" to be bright green and souniless. 
Unable to ascertain definite size, shape, speed, 
or altitude. 

Set CONFIDENTIAL. 



4 CONFIDENTIAL. + 

1p 2-2 
DEPATIS: 

1, This investigation is predicated upon letter, 17th District Office of Special Investigations, Kirtland Air Force Rese, Eixtland Fieldy New Mexico, dated 20 Jamuary 199, stating MR. HAROLD M. WRIGHT, 31 Barfield Building, Amarillo, Texas, observed what he described as a ‘green fireball" pon three separate occasions. 
2. ir. WRIGHT was interviewed on 31 January 1919 and gave the follow ing information: 

On 12 September 1948, accompanied by Mr. Fink (initials uniaown), a teacher at Voffat, Colorado high school, the firet "fireball" was soon dn.the Siedntty of Mottes, Colorado, Tt appeared to be a Wright! green falling star. On 5 December 198, while traveling on U.'S. Highmay 160, in the vicinity of Blanca, Colorado, the "fireball" was again observed. Moving horizontally and westerly, at a very fast rate of speed, it once more appeared to be a bright green. WRIGHT stated that the "fireball" seemed closer and more brilliant than previously. It did rot fall but twent out in midair." The “fireball” was last seen on 12 Decesber 1918 in the vicinity of Monte Vista, Colorado, and again had the appearance of a bright green falling star. In the company of WRIGHT, at this tine, was a lr. CHARLES ELLIOTT, St. Louis Valley Cooperative, Monte Vista, Colorado, WRIGHT described tits phenomena to the best of his ability but was unable to give concrete details regarding size, shape, location, eto. 
3. During the interview, 1t appeared to this agent that WRIGHT was above-average in intelligence and that the "fireball" was not just a figment of his imagination. 
Lu. Reference is made of radio reports in Oklahoma area stating "fireballs" ‘were seen on night of 31 January 1949 in northern New Mexico. 

= REFERRED UFON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN — 

2 
CONFIDENTIAL, 



MBO SLIP; 
FOURTH ARMY | 

SUBJECT: Unidentified Flying Objects: New Metkico d 

Remerics, 
we. Date Tro 1, Since the initial report of unidentified ‘ne flares or moving light 
1 2p Decks Maj 40/3 Tew Nexioo, on 5 

Godsoe G-2 from 

2, The 21 observations in New Mexico have, in 
@neral, been in te vicinity of an area bounded 
im the east by the city of Las Vegas and in the 

Los Alamos. observations wer. made 
ty of ALbuqperque. 
warance of the lights are of a definite 
have been of an intense wilte or 

The trajectory or path of flight 
‘been north to east, north to west or west to 

thas beea reported from 3000 to 
feet above the terrain, wich in this 

‘1s 5000 to 7200 feet above cea level. Speed. 
‘except that it seens to be 

‘the supersonic ranges 
8 office, [the FBI and the intelligence 

's of Sandia Base and Kirtland Field have 

B es 

BEEVEY oF i i fH E 

1" i i 
L 

the Mr Material Comend, USAF. 

The OSI has pdtained the cooperation of Dre 
Binooin te Pas ofthe University of low exioo. 
Dr. la Paz is one|of the top ranking meteorologist 

sultation with other scientists in an effort 
‘to solve the probiem but up to this time have 
grid ak tsoripe only, Theorie advanced to date 
Let possibilities, 

eperinental, have been made at the university 



4‘ 

: i 
* ConripEntiaL { 

| 

whitishgreenich glow under extreme heat. The 

Be uamubetentiatsd opinion of Dr. La Fas the presently unidentified objects are mn cde missiles constructed to be self disentegrat ing, 

have ted directly orer the / Wos Manos AEC project. One person who observed one { {af the objects at los Alanos has stated that it looked exactly the same as V2 Rockets be had seen over Maglead during the wer. 

Fourth Army coordihate with the dir Force and the Air Materiel Command to conduct a scientific stady of ordinary intelligence agencies, vio can only ‘report occurrence and cannot evalustethe probabiliti 
eaibilities, , 4 % 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ATR FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES ATR FORCE 

MASHINGTON 

‘THE INSPOOTOR GEYERAL USAF 
‘LMM DISTRLOT PFFICE OF SPECIAL TuvestToatToNs 

KIZELAND APB, KIRTLAND FTSLD, YS" WEXICO * 

File Mo. 24-8 "19 January 1949 
{ 

SUBJECT: UNKNUME (Aerial Phenomena) 

Tor Seo Distribution 

SUGARY OF TNFORIATION: 

1. The prosont investigation io based on the series of sightings of 
anonalous 1uninous phenomena beginning on 5 December 1943. Reporte of pre~ 
viously sighted phenonena are insluded as they are developed in the course 
of the investigation. Setablished dates of sightings in the Mew ilexico area 
are 5, 8, 7, 8 11, 12, 18, 14, 20, and 28 December 1948, and 6 Jamary 
1949,” Sound phenorena, which may or may not be related, are reported on,11 
Decenber 1948, end 30 Decenber 1943, 

2, In general the descriptions given by witnesses agree in the 
major features of the fireballs, A sumarized description follows: 

a. location - The ne jority of the observations have been reported 
from the Las Vegas-Los Alamos area of northern Wer liexico. Sichtings fron 
other points in the New Yexico area are alnoct invariable in that the ob- 
ject is soen in the direction of the Las Vegas-Lor Alanos area. Ground 
tracks plotted from concurrent sightings fall in the innediate vicinity of 
Los Alamos. 

Reports fron’ Idaho, Oregon, and Arizona, concerning allicd 
sightings have been received, bub definite identity with the phenoaena 
under investigetion has not been established, 

bs Color ~ 4 billiant greon, sinilar to a greon traffic signal 
oF a green "nocn” Lighty’ te the uoual color cited, Some reports iniicate 
Ghat fhe light bogan or ended with a red or grange flasi. other reports 
have given the color as red, white, blue-white, and yellowish greon. The 
‘trailing lights (covered below) aro said to be ved. 

e+ Shape ~ With one exception the ‘shape is definitely round, 
not a point of light. Most descriptions say that there is a definite area, 

a2s 

Ter y9-20b0 
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Ltr, dtd 19 Jan 49, subj: UNO (Aresal Phono: . Sussary of Inforation. al 

), Pile joes, 

¥ 

‘to the light source. One report gives tho shape as that of a diamond, 
and another indicates that the trailing ishts aro elongated. 

4, Size ~ Tho sizo ie usually fivon as one-fourth (1/4) 
the dianeter of the full noon, when that, Sospaicon ts sugested. 
Frequently the sizo is compared to a basketball, with the trailing 
Lights lights the relative size of a basohall. 

©. Course - The course is usuajly reported as being on an 
east-west Line, Adsiccible approach sectors calculated by Dre Li PAZ 
Indicated tho probability that the object are mostly appronching from 
‘the northern quadrant. Plotted ground trycks lie eastewest, with one 
Line of flight boing cast to west and the jother alaost directly opposite. 

£, Trajectory ~ The trajectory of the objects ie almost 
invariably given as alnost horizontal, vith occasionally a dip et the 
‘terminal end of the path, On two occasions a definite vortical change 
in course was indicated. In cach of these caves, the trailing lights 
were present, 

& Speed ~ In most cases the observation period ie approxtaately 
‘tw seconds, with a large angular distance covered. Toasuresents of the 
ground tracks plotted from concurrent sightings give a minimun speed of 
fhroe (5) sites por soooad and a maximum of etve (12) niles per soomnd, 
If the moan calculated specd be accopted ck correct, then a velocity in 
the order of seven and one-half (7-1/2) miles per second is the result. 
Jn this comoction, it is to be noted that the velocity required fore 
projectile to overcono both air resistance and the offect of the oarth's 
gravity field is approxinately coven and twonty-cizht hundredths niles 
er second, 

h, Altitude - The mgular altitude varies with each observation, 
of course, but the altitude plotted fron concurrent sightings ie between 
six and ton miles, 

i, Sound - On no occasion has any sound been directly 
assooiated vith the observation of these phenosena, Unexplained sounds 
have, however, been reported from Los Alamos. A combined sound-light 
phenomenon bas been reported from Oregon, put las not definitely been 
identified with the subject under investigation. 

J. wultiple Units - On at least two occasions reports definitely 
show that the main luminous object was followed at a fixed distance by two 
trailing Lights. One report shows these trailers as boing the sine color 
as the main body, and anothor that they wore red, while the main body ms 
green. In each of these instances, a sharp course variation in the verti~ 
cal plane was noted, 

CONFIDENTIAL 7.5 yyeavce 
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(lONFIDENTIA: 2% 

Ltr dtd 19 Jai 49, subj: UNUIOMG (Aerial Phenomena), File 24-9, * . 

pole tea 

5. The observers upon whosé reports this sumary is based 
include Dr, LINCOLN LA PAZ, authority on meteoritics, Special 
Agents of the OSI, airline pilots, military pilots, Los Alazos 
Security Inspectors, school teachers, truck drivers, and other 
assorted vosational groups. The congruency of the reports is all 
‘the more remarkable when the wide variation in background of the 
observers is considered, 

4, The calculations as to track, height, and volooity a 
of necessity rough, as the observations upon vhich they are based 
were not sclentifically accurate, thenever possivle, accurate transit 
readings have been taken fron the spot where the sighting mas mde. 
‘These readings were based on estinated positions of the objects, 
however, 80 are not definitive, No photographs have as yet been 
obtained. 

5. The conclusions reached from this investigation are: - 

a, Sone nine (9) specific differences exist between these 
phenomena and any known meteoric dat 

bs It is possible that they are manifestations of sone 
hitherto unreported natural, phenomena. 

cs It ie possible that they are man made. 

DISTRIBUTION: 
Resident Agenoy, FBI 
Fourth Amy Liaison officer 
‘430 Soourity, Sandia Baso 
Intelligence Office, Sandia Base 
SSS, Los Alanos 
Field Office for Atoaic Bnergy, Kirtland AFB 
Other as needed 

a3 
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B/L fm MME, 2& D Board, dtd 7 Jan ky, subj: Fireball Phenosena 

APOTR-CO*5 (L-2-U2) 1st Ind. 
14 4H iggy 

Dept. of the Air Force, Hq. USAF, Washington 25, D. C. 

‘TO: Cormanding General, Air Materiel Comaand, Fright-Patterson 

‘Adz Foree Base, Wright Field, Ohio. 

Forwarded ap a matter pertaining to your Comand. 
[BY COWUND OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF: 

2 Incls. 
wo 

Directorate of intelligence 

RmBorune, #2 ow Rite 
te Ymeuck aaa 

(Rr gatn de Tontin 
Aaua vy 

CONFIDENTIAL 

ewsnts Divistes 



# Jomery 1949 

MEORANDIM 10: EQ-USAP 
Directorate of Intelligence 
Collection Branch 
Boom 5% 203, The Pentagon 

SUBJECT: ‘Tirebell Phenomena 

1. Attached 1s correspondence from Dr Lincola LePaz, Director of 
the Institute of Meteoritics, University of Bew Mexico, directed to Dr. 
H. E, landsberg, Executive Director of the HIB Comittee on Geophysics 
and Geography. ‘Ir LePas, a meteorite observer of long standing has re- 

2, It de requested that the resulis of the investigation of this 
matter be furnished to the Besearch and Development Board, Techninl 
Injelligence Branch, 1f appropriate. 

‘DAVID 2. RECKLER 
Chief 
‘Technical Intelligence Branch 

Attachsentst 

Gorremondence from Dr He Pas 
USAF Report of Investigation 

Riots Riaray Gomteston 
Lt Col, Ray ¥. MeDutfeo 
Dept of Air Force Operations 

tr Materiel Command 
‘Wright Patterson Air Force Base 



QTRAGTS FROM LEPTER 10 UR, H. B. LAKDSBERG, EXECUTIVE 
‘DIRECTOR OF RIB COMMITTEE ON GEOPRYSICS AKD GHOGRAPEY 

Attaching Appended Material 

"Since Deceaber 5 I have been working alnost contimously 
day ond night on certain anomalous fireball phenomena of which 
‘a detailed account is given in the accompanying confidential 
‘emclosures. Ho doubt you are familiar with them incidents 
‘since I brought your name into the pictare in my first report 
to the 0. S. I. of the U. S. A. Fe 

"These incidents are not in the seme category as the 
rather fentastic ones described by Hormen G. Merkham and certain 
Tnnabitante of Norton County, Kansas. Authorities bere are 
deeply concerned. Perhaps you have knowledge of defensive 
treining maneuvers that wuld explain the observed concentration 
of incidents in certain highly important areas. 

“Agaitional observations by 6 more ABC Security Service 
Quards make incidents referred to look very serious. Please 
give this matter careful attention. I an sure two best observed 
fncldeuts are not meteoric." 

Vda Ah 



Basie: Ltr fr 17th Dist OBI, KIPB, te 00, KUFB, atd 15 Jan 1:9, Subj: 
‘Unknown (Aerial Phonenena) 

at Ine m0: 50 
» Kirtland Pld., N, Moxe, Us Jan Lo 

a 
WRADOUANIR'S, Kirtland Air Foree Bat 

10 + Commanding General, AMC, Fright-Patterson APR, Dayten, Ohie, 

Porvarded fer your infermtion in esnnestion with the resort of 
investigation forwarded from this Kondquarters on 1; December 1948 vy 
Int Tnd to letter same subject as above, 

POR THR COMMANDING OFFICER: 

OLIVER M. NOLARD 
Captain, USar 
Ase't Adjutant 

LInel: m/e (1 ey w/a) 

INCIDENTANO 223 



DEPARENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 

WASHINGTON 
‘THE INSPECTOR GENERAL USAT 

‘TTA DISTRICT OFFICE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS 
‘KIRTLAND AFB, KIRTLAND FIELD, NEV MEXICO 

By Janes i990 
aes %; 
Unknown, Aerisl Phenomena 

Commanding Officer 
Kirtland Air Fores Base 
Kirtland Field, New Mexico 

1, Reference is made to Report of Investigation, tais office, dated 
13, December 1948; Report of Investiga ion, this office, dated 17 December 
1948; Report of Investigation, this office, dated 25 December 1946; am 
Report of Investigation, this office dated 4 Jamuary 1949, copiessf 
which have been forverded your headquarters. 

2, Attached for your information are four copies of Revort of In~ 
vestigation, 10th District OSI, dated 5 January 1949, subject same a: 
above. It is requested that two copies of the inclosed report be for- 
verded to Mir Materiel Headquarters which has been designated as the 
headquarters responsible for coordination of this investigation. 

3, Tats is a supplesentel report. Investigation ie contiming and 
subsequent reports vill be forverdet for your review and such action as 
you nay consider sppropriate vhen the investigd ion ie completed. 

FOR THE DISTRICT OO! ANDER: 

YInel 5 ‘STUART L, JACKSON 

t of Investigation re Subj lst Lt, USAF 
We gad Operations Officer 

NCIDENT#NO fa, 

PAW 



CONFIDENTIAL 
OFFICE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS mae 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION Jenss J, Tesdhnor 

Hq loth Ost st 
a 30 Decenber 43, 3 January 

(aerial Phenomena) ‘OFFICE OF ORIGIN 
Do #7 

Ruc 
Special Inquiry 
‘case Report n8, DO #17 

jor Roger ws Carter, 20 10767 and Captain As Coade, 40 SSL8: 
that: On 5 Decoster 1918, flying at 10,000 feet on a 29 
netic, 25 miles North Zast of Albuquerque, slew Lexico observed an inten: 
green light at approximately 106° 27! west, 35° rth 1 
vation two seconds, ‘eather at tine was clear and ecld with 
cription of Hight varies with individual observer. 

HadeLine G, derchant, undeveloped ead for 20 17 ts 
Hq kth’ amy. ile reflects that wierchant assocts 

dts and is considered dangerous 
Headquarters th army is in receipt of letter fron ui: 

Agence, Headquarters Conoral Staff, vachincton ad 
ports Of such incidents as above during tats period *f ¢ 
Foports to be forwarded to Alb, arightqPatt 

Biggs Air Force ase has not conducted any maneuvers vith flares. 

ROBERT E, NANCE 
Captain, USAF 



1. This 18 a Joint investigation of special avents ittran .. Johne 
son, Reuben Strickland and the nriter. 

2, WSR, G, Walton, a? 6299736, Randolph Air Force Jase, An 
viewed January Lg stated’ that he did’not soe a flare or light’on the 
night of 5 Deconber 19h8, 

3. Undor Roger il. Carter, 40-0767, 4-3, Air Training Comant, 
Randolph Air Foree Base, intervievad 3 January 19 by seca) a.onte 
Hiram si. Johnson, Rueben Strickland and the writer stated in sibotance: 
That on’§ Decenbér 1948, at approxinately 2200 hours, “ 
flying a C-U? aircraft & 10,000 Zeet on a magnetic headin; 
indicating 158 ‘about tuenty-five nit. 
he observed an intense green light, This Licht nas 
feet above ths plane and sexe tuo to five niles te 
of to be slightly east of Sandia Peak, 35° Git worth, 1068 27" 

A Carter stated that he was looking at the peal: xontioned 
| noticed the Light. The impression gained vas that of 
| Light being turned on. The Light seenod to cr 

ie out. The color was nore green than blue. 
: servation vac fron one to tie seconds. 

Light was noted, ‘The weather at the tis 
| cold ani dark nicht, 

Carter further stated that he vas liste: 
at the time and did not notice any radio inter 

Ly captain A, Goade, 40 $5183, 4-3, Flying Divisio 
Comand, Randolph Ar Forge Saze was interviexed by spec! 
Hiran Ws Johnson, Reuben Strickland ani the writer on 
Goade stated in ubstance that at appraxiaately £235 houry on i 
5, 1948 while flying a heading of 230° nametic, 15 niles iiorth Jast 
of Albuquoraue, he observed an intense green Licht estinated at 11 to 
2 miles off the right wing of the airplane. The esti 
of the Light would be 35° 03" North, 105° 27 west. 

At tho tine of the observation Goade was Slyiny co-pilot, 
in the right seat of a C-L7 aircraft, altitude 100, 500 The 
Light appeared to be 500 to a 1000 feet higher that the airerat 

i Visibility was estinated at 30 to LO miles, no overcast, no noche 
: Speed of the aircraft was 155-160 indicated. 
H 

Goade stated that the Imgth of the observation was frou 5-15 
seconds ani he gained the impression of a round green ight, aevonoan 
by sparks and a fading tail. The cdject seened to describe a :arabol 
Sn BEN RIS ca 

CONFIDENTIAL 



CONFIDENTIAL ~ 

in th Captain Goade is a veteran of combat fyi ETO and 
when pressed for a comparison cf the intensity of the lint deserive 
Kt ae boing mere Intense than the “lare normally used in night photo 
graphy or bonbing. Coade stated that he had never seen anythin. si 
to the phenonena noted and could offer no comparison. 

5. On 3 January 19]9 the “ies of the G2 Section, Fourth srry, 
ware Ghockeds Tt va? revealed that iadeline 2, iezekant to v= sabaceb 

| bf an extensive file, The esgmnce of the Mile 4s that 
Seen active over a period of 
Serial phonowona ant melting letters to various we 
Fegerding sane. Further erchant 4s Imo to correspon 
Front orvantzations ani 4g considere® dancers, 

Captain Janes O. Biddle, Sxeoutive Officer, Four 
Detachment, Fort San Houston, Texas intervicwed 3 Janua: 
in substance that the Fourth Amy is in receipt of 2 
Director of Intelligence, Headquarters General staf, 
advisin; then to expect reports of aerial phenomena 
of the year and to report sane to AiG, urizht-Patters: 

pra BLAS 

7. Oa 30 Decenber 19h8 it was ascertained that 3, 
Base did not conduct any maneuvers involving *% 

REFERRED UPON COMPLET 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Basics Lar fr 17th Dist OSI, KAPB, te CO, KAPB, dtd 22 Dee 48, Budjs 
Uninew (derial Phenemems). 

co let Ind Bus 5o 
HEADQURTERS, Kirtland Air Force Base, Kirtland Field, B. Mex, 25 Deo L8 

TO 1 Gemanding General, AMC, Tright-Pattersm AF Base, Daytmn, Chis, 

Yorvardel for your infermtion in connection with the repert of 
Amvestigation forwarded from this Headquarters en 1 December 1948 by 
lst ad, te letter, sane subject as absve, dated 15 December. 

UROW A. am 
1 taels m/e (2 ey ¥/4) Coleuel, USAF 

Commanding 



paAer rrr - 

THE INSPEOIOR GENERAL USAF ‘17th DISTRICT OFFICE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS ‘KIRTLAND AFB, KIRTLAND FIELD, NEW MEXICO 

04/31 / aw 
22 Deceaber 1948 

File Wo, Ane 

‘SUBJECT: Unlnown (Aerial Phenomena) 
0: Comanding Officer 

Kirtland Air Force Base 
Kirtland Field, Wow Mexico 

1, Reference is made to Reportof Investigstion, this office, dated 13 December 1948, subject sane as sbove,four copies of which eas forwarded your Headquarters by letter of transmittal this office, dated 13 Decenber 1948, 
2, Attached for your information are four copies of Report of In- vestigation, this'effice dated 22 December 1945, subject sane as above. 
3. Tals office has deen informed by OSI Headquarters thet Headquarters, Hecdquert Air Materiel Command, hes been designated as the ‘ters responsitle for coordination of this investigation, therefore, it is requested that two copi of the inclosed report be forwarded Headquarters, Air Kateriel Comand, at’ the cable earliest practicable date. 
4. Tais is & supplemental report. Since the subzission of the initial Yeport several additional sightings of the unidentified aerial phenomena have been reported, Investigation is contiming and subsequent reports will be forvarded your heaiquarters, 

‘FOR THE DISTRICT COMMANDER: 

a] A.C. MORRILL, 11, 
1 Incl aes 905 ( ) A. Ce kag Ir of stain, ee reese aad (oe Aching Boputy District Commmder 

confi 'NCIDENTANO 243 



eh C. CONFIDENTIAL 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

ated 
ertal Prenemen) 

Tarestigntion requested ty Metric? Comanter, 17% District OFT, 

Details of this report ensist sf. peveat cate Sod ty Be. Srneata 1AzAs 
‘Ro wakter acted ae en ehecrver only ‘ring this passe of te investion- 

jeetial phonomens vere reported in 
‘Dearings 

Ow KBP SE7) | 



y CONFIDENTIAL, 

‘SH UNIVERSITY OF way KaRTOO 
AIOUERTE 

Taal tate of Neteort tes December 20, 1945 

1 Lt, Colonel yt Oftieer Bowie mee if omnia Offlee of Special Tavestmtions 7 
‘Teron: Lincoln Lares, Direeter 

Inet tate of Keteor! tes 
MdJoat: Amasions Lustnms yhonenens (continmtion) 

inion os Be ee | ome (ear toe Noone, ma) 
Din! mee Pout Groen (Hopeosey’ wate PCTS ststion omva, 

2225 pom, Ceonge (te.?) mized (Hear Lee Vegne, 1.x.) 

DENTANO 22s CONFIDENTIAL 

KRFR 35°71 



C 

Mt Glendl Ryle Bees December 20, 1996 

Decender 61 

10:55 p.m. Me, Jeo Teulense, Somuzity Section, Sandia Base, 
‘Altaquesees, 3H, (Sandia Beso) 

Decender 71 

9:45 p.m., Inqpector J, Cottermn, ARC Seeurity Service, los 
a, BK. (Lom Alamos) 

Decenber 8: 
6133 pom, Cops, John J, Gtahl, Jx,, Capt, Kelvin Z, Keef, 

Agmte, OST, Kirtanl Feld, 5.H, (Her las 
Veme, 5K.) 

‘December 12; 

Qh 2m plus oF sims Ho p.n., Major 0, L, Phillips, AF ~ CAP 
sdeon Officer, ebay 20, Alden Clerk, 

224 

—~ 

Be) 5 i] oJ F 5 ¥ i> f 
epostere Jeffers and Noteiga, AIC Semurity Service 
Gos Alenes, 1.¥.) 

Desender 231 
430 pom, Me, & Wve, Dennis Bradly, Las Voge, ¥.H, 
20:25 p.m, oder’ Oraig (Frum 20 atlos east of Tae Toons on High 

way 65). 

Deoesber 141 
1:00 a,m,, Br, iim Sanches (Vagen Dyaad, 5.H,) 



Deseiber 20, 1986 

Dermal and los Alamos groups. In ease this aseusption ie mt fulfilled, 
the real path could very easily be no more than 10 to 12 miles long, fhe 

the earth then wosking out at detvemn 5 and 6 
ere mileo & seend, While there fe thus constderatis uncertainty deomse of 

the lock of aunfirming acimth observations from a third atation, the con 
qertanse in the five (5) different estinates of iP elevation make 1% 

3:5, Gentune meteors aermally chow renaritie variations in 
ec fine Sin haiz lines, which are searecly visible 

te the edscrver, and then brightening up to finch out near the ad of thelr 

Feperted that the green talle aypenrel alnoct inetently at thelr full 

UNCIDENTANO 245 

KARE 35H 



3.6 Ae noted in an onsiior commmication, the resarkatly vivid 

grom eslor reported for mest of the Desmber fireballs is rarely cbecrved 
im the ense of guniune meteors. By laboratory test this peculiar color 

seems to de identionl vith that civen off by copper salts in the blewipe 

fone, If this identification is correct, the vavelength of the radiation 

fren the gree fireballs is near ) 252184 . 

3.9 the Maration estimates of dotween 2 and 3 scconds reverted 
fox the groan firebelle are easiderebly longer than those (0.4 = 0.5 
‘comonds) for the ordinary viessl meteors, tut shorter than the duretion 

‘Emntune meteor! te fall 

Je10 Per none of the groca fi setalis has a train of spate 
deat clowd bow ropertet, This contmeate sharply vith the behavior noted 
1m ence of meteoria firetalle—partionlarly those that pactmte to the 
very low levels vhere the grem fireball of Decenber 12 vas observed. 

» 
an 

Om the deste of the varteus differmces to vbich attention te 
ed" in seotion 3, the writer remine of the opinion that the fireball 

Of Desebor 12 vas defini tely neo-noteoriec and that in all pmbdility 
‘twie of moet, 1f not all, the other Wight grom firetlle, 

which the OST hag hed under investigation, 



{tely Im not a “ormk", or one subject to hallucinations, 
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Very traly yours, 
Adged/ 3. 3. NeteLlowgh 

‘© Seneuhore between 28 5A. H. 
INCIDENTANO 223 
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al c "CONFIDENT!" 
NORNTS BET G00DS COMPANY 

MM LESALIRS 
1621 edn Street 

rr tees 
198, deamary T . 

‘My, AL Schroeder 
‘1109 Higalaad Avene 
Abilene, Toms 

1 om senting 2 copy of this letter to Dr. Idncoln la Pas 
of the University of ov Maxie at Altuquerque and if he to not under-any 
restriction se t military secrete, perhaps he oan tell us whether possibility 
munder 2 applies, As to yossiMlity mmber 1, Peal Atchieon right there in 

1 Adtlene, eomnested with the Vest Some Utility Company, ougit to be tle 
{ find oat for us whether there was aay kind of electrical troutle witch I 

doadt eould have bom mere than 10 er 15 miles avay, 

i Wore sincerely, 
| /ef Onear Womig 

omen 
e@ory t Dr. Linesla La Pes 

Me, Peal Atchton 

i & 
t 2 INCIDENTANO 22% 

Zz CONFIDENTIAL 

& KRFA 357 



“Rie INaPceTOR GENERAL 
Corrie OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS. 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

Qiceial Pemmseme) 

SPSOIAL DAUINT 
Good 

Report of Specie) gest CHARLES RAPYZIGER, JR
. dated 33 Decasber 1948. 

qeda investigation wes eriginally recneated Wy District Cumndery 17% 

Distetet ost. 
Codemel PAUL P, HSUCIOK, 

Mellonan APB wes not engaged 
flares or similar devises. 

Mase Commnder, Hallonen 1FB, stated that 
a en samme pete he ese et 

ER Bo 



CONES t 

| 

e sad requested by the District 

Commander, Dirtriet #17, Kirtland Air », Kirtland Field, ew 

‘AT-ALANDODEDD, NSF NOI j 

2. Onl? Deceber 19h8, the writer interviewed Colonel PAUL F. 
HEUGOK, 10-2160), Base Commander, Holloman Air Force Base, Alanogordo, 

‘in his office, Neadquarters Building, Air Force Fase, 

HELMIOK advised that Holloman Air Fores Base did not do re- 
‘would the work involve the use of 

any Lighting devies or flare sash as in the report of Special 
elxiak added that he had been contacted by Agent CHARLES 

agente of the Federal Bureau of Investigation in relation to the sane 
ton. 

= REFERRED UPON COMPLETION 10 THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN - 

A i 

conriveh bank 

____K AFB 3ST) 

| 
| | 

| | 
| 
| 



5 SNARY OF RAEORMATION. [8 as pest 198 
Difice of tho AD'S B, GC, Hedquarters Fourth Amy, Thet Sow Housten, Temas 

‘Te following ixformbton wis received fren the Office of ‘the Fourth Amy 
InteLzenee Céftoer, Sandia Pose, Alvuquorque, ew Mexijeos 

"h mtlitary plane flying enst to west on 5 Dadentor 1948 reported te 
Eirtland Field tower at 2150 as follows: (2) A green flare wes seen west of 

Ine Yogas, Mow Mexico, at approximately 2100 h« 4 Height of flare estimted 

Toto tente “Plane was flying et 10,00 fects. (8) A siailer green Clare 
revtoon an cast elcye of santin kange st opprécimntely 2127 hours ax plans 
was topronciing Kirtland Field. (€) 1 

4p comercial plane, Flirt 45, Plocer Airlines, 5 Detenber 1913 reported 
seein: 8 Licht green flare west cf ine Togas, How Yazioo, at epproximntely 
2200 hours. the pilot stated tho flare locked like a Yery Pistol flare ccly 
such higher, about 900 feet. Dio [ere ageand w Bevo « traih ce cae rystes. 

Scporetions officer Kirtland Fiel4 reports quem incidents of two 
comercial planes an one military lene flying evjr' Seniia Rance on 5 Decesbor 
IB, with landing Lishts 1.11 oo fer deyrnd the mfual or noosessry noed for 
Lights. Tke oumerteal plages wore flying eat tojeest, sad the ~ilttary 
plane froa west to vaste The tine me vot given esept that it wes in, the 
Serly Sight ported. the military plane contacted by radio said he was just 
Ghovking ais ight2. The comercial planes were nét contected. (3-2) 

Mio planes, oSvil or ailitary, ers reported, dom or leat in thls arom. 

vo militery unite ape kay fo 0 in ‘os arve, The Joost THT wus aovisod 
of tho vitimtton nt cree.” (8-2) I 

=ETONGG, AMES. BIO, El Pases Fil 



oy OT 
Cganros Lar fr 17th Dist OSI, KAPB, to CO, KAPB, dtd 13 Deo L8 

‘Bab Jt Uaknow: (Aerial Phenomenon) 

co Ast Ind mere 
HEADQUARTERS, Kirtland Air Fores Base, Kirtland Field, ¥. Mex., Us Deo LB 

TO: Comanding General, AMC, Wright-Patterson AF Base, Dayton, Ohio 

Basic commmication and inolosures (renusbered) forwarded for 1 ry your information and for sueh action as you deem ai 

2. Avtention 4s partioularly invited to the report of Dr. Liseoln 
La Pas, Inelosure Ho. 2, and to his letter to the District Comanding 
Officer of Office of Special Investigat dated 15 Deceaber 1918, 
Inolosure Ho. 5. 

3. The undersigned concurs in the recomendations enumerated in 
Paragraph 1 of Inclosure Ho. 34 we are locally placing into effect the 
first and seecad recomendations enunerated therein. 

3 Tnolet HAROLD A, OUI 
I-Bpt of Investigation Colonel, USAF 

4 24-8 (22 pes) Commanding 
QeInel 1 to Bt #2i-8 

G Pgs) 
3elnel letter fr Dr. 
‘LePas to CO 17th Dist 
O8T dtd 13 Yee 48 (2 pee) 



Stewie AL , es ef 
DEPARTMENT OP THE AIR FORCE [HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES ATR FOICE 

WASHING TOH 

‘THE DISPECTOR GHISRAL USAF - ‘7% DISTRICT OFFICE OF SPSCIAL INVESPIGATIONS 
KIRTLAND AFB, KIRTLAND PIELD, HEW MEXICO 

15 December 1948 

‘SUBJECT: UNKNOWN (Aerial Phenomenon) 

70 Commanding Officer 
Kirtland Air Foroe Base 
Kirtland Field, ew Mexico 

1. The attached report is forwarded as a mttor of information and whatever action the Commanding Officer may dem advisable. 
2. It is recommended that two (2) copies of the enclosed re- port de forwarded by the most expedious means to the Commanding General, Air Materiel Comand, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, ‘Ohio. 

DOYLE BEES , 2 Init Lt Col, USAF Rpt of Invest re subj District Comander 

oy made Uy Deo 48 
rt 
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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
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@ 1 g 

SUNPHE (Contimed) 
Cuief MATT CURRIMK, Chief of Police, LasiVems, Kev Kexteo, stated 
tbe hed recctved me peter reports of umstal comrresces of this type, 

Patwelaen MIAND UFZ, Zev Hexion State Police, las Vagas, How Nezxien, 
ateted ho had heard & rmnor eonseming sprtal fliers in the nl Alor 
hood ef Las Tome, { 

ae Vege, Her Kosice, atated no night flying conducted fron Vateon 
ALzyort, Las Tages, and che hed heel no) Fury concerning serial 

D, MILLER, Chief Alveseft (gsmmal gator, CAL Muxteipel Alpert, 
jagpe, Jov Neskeo, stated he hed of’ ne inetdent of thie 

sataze ond, ta pertienes, nel resetvod information from ay aly 

2 KAUR, Hr, E, 0, FRABOTS, Hy. 0. $. KICE, sad Mr, 20 ¥. 
TOLLIVIG, Myeref¥ Commi eatere, Ci, Ide Yeo, Tow Nexton, <2 
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Of Dre LINEN Th PAE dated at Albaqueryne, New 
maxtoe, 33. 
me he yp Peta We, 
Ruckody 

taudiany 13 Doveber 
Of Tr, RINCEN IA Piz, dated ob Albuquerque, Kew 

of Der, LINEN IA PAZ, dated ab Albunerque, Hew 
Mcdos, 13 Tncenbar 19h8. 

ef Dee EINCOEM LA PA, Gated at Albaqueryes, Hew 
tole, 
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Inch. Ho, 1 te Investigntive Report #20-5 (Cent) 

ALgit of the 12%, noteors of all angaitudes fre 
‘and of various colors (vith white and yellow pre 
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Taal Ho, 1 t Investigative Reert #2be5 (Cont) 

mod emetiy, te the hertson, ‘This gree firetell certalmty a4 not amt maient, 
Sedjoct to disesvery Wat a new (nem-Genizid) noterric retisat 

Wado 19 o written statement given by Dy, Le Pas in dis om words. 
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Desender 13, 186 
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€ I 
Tilt WO. _ 2aly 

view 2 1, Date of Obeervetion 8 Dee IQS rete of 

2, Tkect tine (Local) 2533 
3. Flece of Thserv:tion 20 miles east of Las Vegas, ¥. M. 

See AP SE ONO Bh RE Et RR 02450 Ft stove 
Brilliant green Light nat attracted attention to object 

wher of *bJecte 2 

J. Arparent size Gonalderably larger than that of a normal flare, meteor or 
shooting star 

Orlor af object Intense green 

similar to flare (round) 

233. abovs level, 7,000 ft above earth 2,000 ft oer OE 1 (approx 
9. Shape 

Could not be estinated 

60* EEE to 240° w 

Had trail of ts, reddish in color wai mea iene frapuent orange in color which 
agit more intense than normal flare 

Observed a flat trajectory - almost parallel earth; acmnaboonted See pny ita Suef ehovang Frage 

-Aifbevohioen: Wie ftvedidd endctyptoal inbledrs, MMeitent 24 Te stgntticant 
minim of 75 miles, vind 30 MPH from 310°. 

Noowipproil 2 ing? tii blantn and atath ce sidbe at soutee = ” 

(over) 

observed to fal: 



3 4 
a 

Pose 2 

None end addrece of observer! gig gpa, 4 weep 
nm and hobbiest Ccoupet io Speotal Agents 

Agence end charceter ¢: Interrog:tor relative to eof 
observer(s): 

vende 

split 

dject ws 
than a 

Meteors® = 

was 35° 31" 

lot and seated on 
the object and a 

normal, 
‘since mo other 0 

def int 
the object when first #1 phenomenon lasted 

ned to 
‘frognents 

‘tely larger 

indicated airspeed vas 

feet higher then the 
plane 

was pf 
jearved 
4000 fe 

the 
to 

Light 
a 

Jeet. 

dave been visible 
under "Significant 

4 Typical Dea 
and 223 for cea. 

of observation 
Yoga: 

ofa Stat 

t above terrain, a ‘atroraft at tine 20 miles cast of Las ‘was on a compass course of 190 WH, 
wer 

ww it. Object was 2, 
and vas 

tely 30° in 
However, 
ly 
se of 
oa. 
taj ‘oar 

the 0 
of 

tit 

11s Observed in the interval + See also Incidents 239 

ition of the 

speed 

sort, 
above mean 

Recbdect : 
the Air Sree 
‘the dist 
to bas 

teor or oe 
end of 
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from tt so ooast 

‘Pirebal 
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Co cose mew ser  C 
lation pers a ky Incident No. _ 225 
on: - 4 Pei atehaE Observation: EX Myerton4 MS = 2130 hours & 23 Nov hs 

Where Sighted! 10 miles east of Vang, HM. = Righey 6) on 3 or lth Hor le 

Observer's Position: ground ~ while driving 
(4, e., ground, air, control tower, etc.) 

Wane und Address of Observer: Gol W. P, Hayes, Inf., Rxocutive, 
Hew Mexico Military District 

Occupation and/or hobbies: As shove 

Attention Attracted ty: H/S ! 
Munber of Object(:) Seen: 2 

Size of Object(c): 1 foot im diameter ....:.% 

Color of Object( ta hit unite changing to bright fiery red color 

Shape (Sketch if Poesible) ball 

Nature of Luninosit “Like miniature sun" 
(airceted bear of Light?) 

Altitate of Object: From 500 ft when firs observed to 100-200 ft 
(estinatea) from ground where it burst in a spray of reddish color 

Botinated Distanco of Mbject from Cbecrvr: WO to 60 yda on one sighting 
‘and about 400 yds at snother 

Estimated Spccd of Object? Slow descent 
Tin in Sieh: MS yon, Bad tine to ent out of car end watch object which 
appeared to to 60 yis in front of hin at an altitude of 200 ft, 
Tectics: slew vertical descent 
Sound Hade by Cbjcct(s): mame ~ although he was within 40 to 60 yds of obj. Hl 

‘& outside of car. See "Detaile" at Albuquerque, ¥ 
Dircetion of Flight of Object(e) Vertical descent 
Apparent Construction: — firebe 

rect on Cloud B/S ~ wather clear 
Bxhmst Treil (Color of): a/S | 

which descended. ‘bat extinguished 
Woother Conditions at Timo of Sight ‘efore reaching 
Peculicritice Voted! Motioed always around 2200 hours = 

dn the vicinity of Vaugin - Higher 60 
Sammory of Incident: (over! 

(See attached page) 

Honncr of Disappearance: = frognents sswosing 9 fiery red color 
arte 1iketumetons sparks bet ex 



' 

scending slowly and steadily in a vertical 
manner toward the earth. It sppeared slightly larger than a basketball, 
Dright white in color like a miniature sun, At a point approximtely 
200 feet above the surface of the earth, the object appeared to explode 
‘although no noise was apparent. By this time the Colonel hed stopped Ibis tomobile and had gotten oat to watch the object. The explosion or disintegration sppoared to be taking place sone 10’ to 60 yards @istent and still no noise was noticed, At this tine the fraguents 
aseuned a fiery red color and descended toward earth Like munerous 
sparks being extinguished before touching the ground. At the tine 
Col Hayes was on Highway 60, near a railroad end separated from the 
vicinity where the fragments were lending by a fence, He did not cro: 
‘the fence or investigate further. 
On 3 or Nov 4s at approximately 2130 hours he observed a ball of 
Light, reddish white in color, 1 foot in dimeter, falling vertically, 
The ball burst 100-200 feet fron the ground in a epray of reddish color 
which extinguished before reaching the ground - thie occurred about 100 
yards north of the road on which he was drizing - 10 miles east of 
Vaughn, 3. M. ~ Highvey 60. 
On 23 Nov 1948 at syproxinately 2130 hours, Col Hayes was driving vest 
on Eighvey 60 = approximately 10 miles west of Vangm, N. M, Ho again 
observed a ball of light descending vertically. It burst 100-200 feet 
from the ground - Conditions and sppearance were the sane ae on 3 and 
Uth Bow. 

Col Heyes 
On the last 2 sightings/saw no sircraft and heard no sound which is 
understandable vince he wae traveling in a cloved ntombile, Weather conditions were clears 
‘EVALUATION B-2, 

MA a * aag ita, 



Tm Commanding General 
Afr Materiel Comand 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
Dayton, Ohio 
arn “M.c.t. 

Letter, Intelligence Division, CSGID 1. Reference is made 
‘as above and to Control No. A-1917. 152.1, 25 March 1518, subjoc 

2» Attached Sumary of Information, sane subject as above, this 
Hosdquirters, dated 20 Deceaber 19/8, is forwarded for your information 
and any action deened necessary, 

FOR THE COMMANDING GENERAL: 

2 tne OSTIS L.. FOLD 
As stated Colonel, G3C 

AC of 8, G42 

228 



CONFIDENTIAL io Hee 
SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 7 [35 deceaber 1948 x 

Office of the AC of 8, 6-2, Hoadgurters Fourth Army, ‘Fort Sam Houston, Texte 
amr ‘EE FOR USE RON GUR,PANGRAP EALUATION 

Unccaventional Aircraft 5 “arm ronson 

‘he following information has been received frok the Fourth Amy Intelligence 
Liaison Officer, Sandia Base, Albuquerque, New Mexico, dated 6 December 19181 

"colonel We Pe Hayes, Infs, Exooutive, Now Mexico Military District 
reports as follows: 

"von 3 or i, Fovenber 1948 at approximately 2150 hours, I obsorved a bell 
of light, reddish white in color, 1 foot in di 1, falling vortioally. The 
pall burst 100-200 feet from the ground in a spfay of reddish color which 
extinguished before reaching the groumd, This docurred about 1400 yerés north 
of the road on which I was driving. Tho location ws approximately 10 niles 
east of Vaughn, New Mexico, on Highmy 60. (=) 

. "tom 23 Wovenber 198 at approximately 2139 hours, I was driving wost 
on Highway 60, sbout 10 miles west of Vaughn, Hpw Merico. I observed a ball 

i of Light, descending vertically, which burst 100-200 feet from the grounds 
fhe conditions and appearance wore the sane as pocurred on 3 - 4 Noveubors' (B-2) 

“colonel Hayes stated that he did not report the incidents as he thought 

| they might have been connected with some Air exercises. He further 
stated that he heard no sound or saw no airoraft during either incident, 

he was travelling in a olosi 
(B-2) 

‘eutomobile, Weather 

WD 568 



INCLIRNT SROURY SHECT 

Where Sighted: Sendia Base, Albuquerque, H. Me 
Observer's Position: ground - vile driving vest on "D* St. 

(4, es, ground, air, control tower, ete.) 

Attention Attrected by! 
Mumber of Object(s) Seen: 1 

Size of Object(s): Approximately 1/3 the diameter of the moon 

Color of Object(s): greenish 

Shape (Sketch if Pocsitle) “#fS - like fge Ces. 

ature of luminosity: like flare 
(dirceted beon of Light?) 

Altitude of Object: B/S 
(estimated) 

Estimated Distance of Tbject from Obecrvcr: B/S 

Estimated Speed of Object: ¥W/S 
Tine in Sight: 2 to 3 seconds 
Tactics: Sight arc felling from east to west 
Sound Made by Objcct(s): ¥/S 

Direction of Flight of Object(s) east to west 
Apparent Construction: ‘Like flare 
Effect on Clouis: —-/S. 

‘Exhmst Trail {Color of): ‘flaming tail eppeered during arc 

Monner of Disappcerencet 3/8 
Weother Conditions at Time of Sighting: ¥/S. 

Feailicritice Voted!  @reentah ime 
‘Sumary of Incident: (over) 

(See attached poge) 

Incident No. 
Date and Time of Observation: 6 December 1948 approx 2255 in the evening 



Inddent: 226 

At approximately 2255 the evening of 6 Decenber 1948, Mr Joseph 3. 
Toulouse, A. B.C, Security, Sandia Base, observed a definite 
greenish flare in the sky almost directly overhead of Sandia Base 
‘At the tine he was driving west on "D" Street and had arrived at a 
Stop sign at Main Street. The flare appeared in the upper right 
hand corner of the windshield slightly to the northwest. 

It was approrimately 1/3 the diameter of the moon and a slight arc 
ensued falling from east to west. ‘The flaming tail appeared during 
‘the arc. The entire phenomenon lasted possibly two to three seconds 
after which it vanished, 

Me eo Faas fetes 



INCIIEN? susuay size? J) 
& * Incident No. 227 

1, Date and Time of Observation: 12 Dec 1948 Approx lm, 308 
& 9:00 2 m. 30s, 

2. Where Sighted: Bear Bernal, New Mexico 

3. Observer's Position: ground ~ right front seat of car 
(ares, grou, air, control tver, etc.) 

\, Wane and Address of Observer: Dr La Pax, Director, Institute of Meteoritics, 
University of New Mexico 

5. Occupation and/or hobbies: Astronomer 

6, -Attention Attracted ty: indirect vision 

J. Number of Object(s) Seen: 2 

€, Size of Object(e): Apparent angular dimeter 5! 

9. Color of Object(s): very bright green 

10. Shape (Sketch if Poceitle) ball 

11, Nature of Luminosity: 
(airceted bean of light?) 

12, Altitude of Object: to 10 miles altitude 
(estimated) 

13. Batinated Distance of Object from Cbeorvert ¥/s 

Ws, Estimated Specd of Object: Hither & to 12 miles or 3 to 6 miles per second 
on the duration estinate used 

15. Tine in Sight: 2.2 to 2.3 seconds 

16, Tactics: Observed almost exact horizontal flight until a 1/10th second before 
Aleeppearence when a slight but definite curvature dowmard was noticed. 

1T. Sound Hsde by Cbjcet(s! none noticed 

18, Direction of Flight of Object(s) east to west - very low on the horizon 

19. Apparent Constructiont "fireball" 

20, Effect on Clovis: ¥/S 

A, Behmst Trail (Color of): No trail noticed 

22, Manner of Disoppcarance: Exploded into four eller bright green fraguents 
which quickly disappeared | 

23. Weather Conditions at ne of Sighting: Clear 

ak, Peculicritice Noted: _See*Significant Differences Between the Firsballs 
‘Goeqrvod in the Interval 5-15 Deg and ‘ypteel Netecre® ty Dr la Pas. 

25. Sumary of Incident: ~ (over) 
(See attached pege) 
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Incident: 227 

Dr La Pas's attention vas direct! 2 8 3 5 i j a 

From the very begining the ball vas very bright, Immediate comparison 
with Serius (at a mich greater altitude than the green fireball) indicates 
that during all but the last one or tvo tenths of a second of the fireball's 
visibility it was at least of apparent magnitude -li (mime four). Just as 
curvature in ite path developed, the magnitude of the fireball rose 
slightly end it broke up into three or four faaller but still bright green 
frognents wnich disappeared almost instantly, Although Lt Clark stopped 
the car the moment the fireball disappeared and the occupants then stood 
outside the car and listened for metecritic detonations or rumbling 
nothing was beard, ‘Two night guards at Ios Alamos had also witnessed 
the phenomena simlteneously. ‘The green firebell of December 12th, 
Qh om plus or mims 30s eppesred very near @ point with the coordinates 
Yatitade 35° 50" longitude 106° Ho" and di reer @ point with 
the coordinates Latitude 35° 45", longitude 107° 5', traversing « nearly 
or exactly horizontal path with a length of very nesrly twenty-five (25) 
miles at an altitude above the surface of the earth of spproxinately 8 
to 10 miles, depending on the estinate of angular altitude employed in the 
reduction, fhe velocity with respect to the earth works out at between 
& to 12 miles a second ~ depending on the duration estimate need, 
Tt should be observed that the sbove results are obtained under the 
‘sosumption that the points of appearance and disappearance of the fireball 
were seen simltaneously by both the Bernal and los Alamos groups, In 
case this assmjption is not fulfilled, the real path could very easily be 
ho nore than 10 to 12 miles long, tho velocity with respect to the earth 
‘then working out at between 3 and 6 miles a second, While there is tins 

Lack of confirming ezimth observa 

reservation. 
Daring the entire night of the 12th, meteors of all mgnituies fron the 
first to the fifth and of varioas colors (vith white and yellow pre— 
dominating and. vith no evidence of were occasionally seen enanating 
from the 1 realants thie fediant was well above the horizon even 
‘at the tine of the Starvation Peak incident. (near Bernal, HM.) Con- 
sequently, the apparent paths of the meteors from the radiant sppeared as 



Incident: 227 

luminous arcs of great circles diverging from the radiant point and passing 
downward. to ‘the horizon under angles alvays lerge and for the 
most part approaching 90° in value. In sharpest contract, the path of the 

iL seen from near Starvation Feak was very Dearly, 1f 
not exactly, parallel to the horizon, ‘This green fireball certainly did not 

t Differences Between the Fireballs Observed in the Interval 
Se ee ee 

‘8, The horizontal nature of the paths of most of the December fireballs 
ie most umsual, Genuine meteors are rarely observed to move in horizontal 

d. ‘The very low height of the Decenber fireball discussed in Section 
2 above sets it off in sharp contrast from the gemine meteors for which 
heights of the order of 40 or more miles are normally observed. 

Gy The velocity determined for the fireball of Decesber 12 1s mich ese than the telocitivs determined from typical seteors (end yet ie com 
siderably greater than the speeds of the V-2 Rockets or jet planes or of 
conventional flares), 

4, In the case of meteorites that penetrate to as low levels as that 
determined for the fireball of December 12, the observed luminous phenomena 
‘are always accompanied by very violent noises. Wo noises vhatever have been 
‘observed in comection with the various Decenber fireballs so far investigated, 

e. Gemine meteors normally show renarkable variations in brightness 
‘as fine thin hair lines, which are scareely visible to the observer 

‘end then brightening up to flash out near the end of their paths, In the 
case of the December fireballs, most of the observers have reported that 
the green balls appeared almost instantly at their full brightness, 

f. In the case of gemine meteors the paths are directed toward all 
points of the compass with equal frequency. On the contrary in the case 
of the green fireballs, plote of admissible approach sectors show that there 
is a very pronounced tendency for the paths to cope in from the north half 
of the ky. 

& The three groups of anonalous greenish luninous phenomena show 
‘8 carious association vith well now meteor showers, although none 



Incident: 227 

of these meteor showers normally produce extremly bright green fireballs 
such as those recently observed. For example, the observation mentioned by 
Mr Monnig (Incident 231) appeared neer the maximin of the Quadrantid shower 
af early January, Xr YoOallough's observation of kugust vas near the tine 
of the Fereid shower (Incident 230) and the December observations (223, 2230 
224, 226, 227, MID fell in the interval covered by the Geminid shower. 
‘This relationship indicate an attempt to render the green fireballs less 
conmicwes by emising then to aypeur only vhen there is considerable meteoric 

Avity. 

bh, As noted in an earlier communication the reuarkably vivid green 
color reported for most of the December fircballe ic rarely observed in the 
case of genuine meteors. By laboratory test this peculiar color seems to be 
{dentical with that given off by copper salts in the Dlowpipe flame. If this 
identification is correct, the vavelength of the radiation from the green 
fireballs is near )= 5218 A. 

green fireballs are considerably longer than those 
‘the ordinary visual meteors, tut shorter than ti 
iably reported in the case of a genuine net 
‘even longer). 

Je Hone of the green fireballs seen to have a train of sparks or a 
aust’ cloud following, This contrasts sharply with the behavior noted in 
case of meteoric fireballs - particularly those thet penetrate to the very 
low levels where the green fireball of Decenber 12 vas observed. 

WTS: Inquiry st Holloman AP Bese, Alanagordo, ¥. M., revealed thet 
research work at night and on Sundays does not involve the use of 
any Lighting device or flares such as described in the various 
reports submitted. 

33 
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C ) 
TOLL W. gpa. 

fon 22 Dee 1948 Dec of Interview _ 31 dan 39g — Date of Observet: 

Sheet tine (Iocel) 

Place of Shecrv:tiot emt Wheta, Colorado 

Position of cteerver groan 

dat attracted attention to object © 

Number of objecte 

erent oize 

Gclor ef object green 

Shape) fireball 
aitituce 

£ onject(s, 

-auner of Gisayearance 
Sffect on clouds 
Aggitione] inforaction cotteersin, obvect gy ea ah 

Weather conditions of @ bright gron felling star 

(over) 

| 
| 
| 
| 



¢ Incident: _227a 

Neue end addre:e of observert ‘Mr Harold M. + 315 Barfield Bi< ane et. os Se 5 Wright, 315 dg. 

Page 2 

Seeupetion end hobbi 

Swot 1986 (Inctcont 27)" and op t 1: dent 247), and again ‘witnessed phenomenon on 12 Dec 1948 St Louis Velley Cooperative, Honte Vista, Colorado. Fireball was the vicinity of Monte Vista, 
right green falling star. | WIGH? described the his sbility but wis unable to give concrete details regarding size, shape, location, ete. 

gs 9 g LY 



( TNCHENT SROURY SHEP 
Incident No. 226 

Date and Time of Observation: 
Where Sighted: 

Observer's Position: 
(Ay ess ground, air, control tower, etc.) 

Name and Address of Observer: Mr. C.R, Werner 
1000 6th ave, Freedom Pa, Occupation and/or hobbies: 

Attention Attracted by: 

Wunber of Object(s) Seen: Further Infroration Not seceived 
Size of Object(s): es 
Color of Object(s) 

Shape (Sketch if Possitle) 

Nature of Luminosity: 
(directed team of Light?) 

Atitade of Coject: 
(estimated) 

Eetimated Distance of Object from Cbeorve: 

Estimated Spocd of Odjoct: 
‘Time in Sight: 

Tactics: 
Sound Kade by Object(s): 

Direction of Flight of Object(s) 

Apparent Construction: 
Effect on Clouds: 
Exhaust Trail (Color of): ; 
Manner of Disappcerencet 
Weather Conditions at Tine of Sighting: 
Peculleritios Loted: 
Summary of Incident: 

(See attached pege) 
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Cremer suouny seme 
Incident No. 2684 

Date and Time of Observation: 

Where Sighted? 
Observer's Position: 
(Gye, eromd, air, control tower. etc.) 

ome and Address of Observer: IMEXKEE Mr. 7. Hilderbrani 
Ba. 2", Yarion Hill, New Brighton, Pa, 

Occupation and/or hobbies 

Attention Attracted by? 
Mumber of Odject(s) Seent 

Size of Object(s! 
Color of Object(s): 
‘Shape (Sketch if Poesitle) 

ature of luminosity: 
(directed beam of Light?) 

Altitade of Object: 
(estinate 

Botimated Distance of Object from Observer! 
Estimated Specd of Object? 

Tine in Sight: 

Tacticst 
Sound Kade by Object( 

Direction of Flight of Object(s) 

Appsrent Construction: 
Effect on Clouist 
Txhoust Trail (Color of): 

Manner of Disappearance: 
Weather Conditions at Tine of Sighting: 
Poculiarities Noted: 
‘Summary of Incident: 

(See attached page) 



Project "SIGx" 

5p ost CLAKD-3 26 vee 4s lL 
rors 

1, Thie office is in receipt of # commmication reporting the sighting of an 
unidentified seriol phenomena during the week of 20 Decenber 19K by 

e. Mr C, R. Kerner 
106th Ave 
Freedom, Pa. 

be Hr 7. Hildebrand 
R. 2, #2, Marton 841 
Nev Brighton, Pa. 

2, The above are exployed at the Spsng-Chalfont Steel Tube Plant, and were 
working in the train yards at the tine of the sighting. 

3. It ds requested your office initiste an investigation of tnis incident, 

1, Ae an ald to the investigating officer in recording the desired data a co, 
of oar Zcential Eloments of Informetion is inclosed, ms 

1 Ine, i Ry CLIO Ent few 
1, EI Colonel, Usa 65310 

Gaief, Technical Intelligence Division 
Intelligence Dept 



C Incimnr saewry sare 
Incident No. _229 

Date and Tine of Observation: 13 Dee 4g 
Waere Sighted! South Bay jFlorida 

rece erode ake, oma CR Bisoyelers) 
Wane and Address of Observer: n/6 
Occupation end/or hobbies: — n/ 
Attention Attracted by: —n/s 

Mumber of Object(s) Seen: —n/s 

Size of Object(s): nfs 

Golor of Object(s): Red Blue Yellow 
Shape (Sketch if Poesitle) Like circle or helo of stars surrounding e 

Dlazing star, Nature of Insinost ty: 
(directed beam of light?) 

Altitude of Object: 
(estimatea) 

Fotinated Distance of “ject from Obeorvirt 
Botinated Spocd of Object? 
Time in Sight: 
Tactics: 
Sound Kade by Object(s): ' 
Direction of Flight of Object(s) 

Apparent Construction: 
Effect on Cloud 
‘xhmust Trail (Color of): 

Manner of Disappearance: 

Weather Conditions at Mme of Sighting: 

Peculizritics Yoted: 

Sumary of Incident: Complete investigation not being carried out due to 
(Gomattmnineicmage) — “OOE*TD0N8 of report, 



INCIIENT SRQARY SHED] L 
Incident No. 2294 

Date end Time of Observation: 1} Dec 1948 

Where Sighted: Rivera Beach Florida 
Observer's Position: 

(4. ee) ground, alr, control tower, ete.) Grom (sith Binoculars) 

Wane and Address of Observer: n/e 
Occupation and/or hobbies: a/s 

Attention Attracted by: ae 

Mumber of Odject(s) Seen: 9 
Size of Object(s): 20 foot 

Color of Object(s): Silver with big white spot. 

Shape (Sketch if Possible) ‘Like large kite, 

Wature of Lurinosit 
(dirceted beam of light?) 

Altitade of Object 
(estimated) 

Estimated Distance of Tbject from Cbeerv:: 

Estimated Specd of Object? 
Tine in Sight: 
Tectics: Dodged skld and speeded wn. 
Sound ade by Cdject(s): 
Direction of Fight of Cbject(s) 
Apparent Construction: 
Effect on Clouds: 
Exhaust Trail (Color of)? 

Menncr of Disappearance: 
Weather Conditions at Time of Sighting: 
Pecalicritics loted: 
‘Sumary of Incident: 

(seepawemmmape) Comlete investigation not being mde doe to 
meagerness of intiad report, 



People are seeing odd things in Florida skies gin, Jes nothing. £0 monotonous as flying 
Fes a “burning. planet” ac South Bay, Scum AMES Hea ar, nes | ve A wan ate Se a fee ae Rivets Bases white spot on it like an airplane mark rar cose ep aera Pet tetis | an ong Sn eta same arin | Monday nigh ight tha oked at itceee | Se 3 the lager lanes was on ie eh oe iat being wp and in toe “Oherved thro tet glace, the phe omen was befallen i eb Dy sll” one win st a te ei, BSN, et | The Ma enh me dan | Tepe ean nteh naar, They | ansiing ant Wea ete A an sorunnnginsette ace or halo ars | pratly tet se ey ee cman] strrounding’s aaing Ba the inlets 224 

At iter Beach, severat wersomy ine (IL ‘tadig a teman anes spat Neen ene to king oa ne a ni testa 
“We saw a strange fying object." foe lip 

“I looked ikea grit, hig kite they ai, 
cle. The id and speeded up wat very 



(wom sway afr . ~ Inchadent Yo. 250 
Date and Tine of Observation: 4 dag 19}8 - Between 28 5 AH, 
Where Sighted: 

Berth Powier, Oregon - 2-1/2 niles north of 
Observer's Position: 

(i. e., ground, air, €28HM1 tower, etc.) 

Hane and Adiress of Observer: 
Occupation endfor hobbies: yyy \ 
Attention Attracted yt yg i 
Musber of Object(s) Seen: 4 i 
Size of Onjectle): gy \ 

Color of Object(s): gh tanakty of possibly om lightegreen side Ha PRR, secpendore 
Wature of Laninosity: ah SES Ee gab mega = Bd dati Cares low 
AER of SPICE 5,500 £0 elevation above sea level 

Berimtot Sct of ect? ys | 
Estimated Distance of Object fron Cheer ws 

Tine in Sight: yg 

Tactics!  Perforaed a 5-1/2 ile trajedtery ma arched earthvard in 
Sound tade DACRPERL Ste Stig, Are ofaal Yo epprorimtaly $0" 
Direction of Flight of Cbject(e) nertfpst te southeast 
Apparent Construction: agiepen® | 

Refect on Cloutst yg 
hast Treil (Color of): pa not havejmch of a meteor type tail - 

scent glow ciroumveating it. 

teelf® 
Senor of NT remain the ‘ath! degree of the arc, it 
Weather Conditions at Time’ 

Peculicritics Voted: queen glow 
Sumary of Incident: —_(ggug) 

(See attached page) 

MoOplloagh, P, 0, Box 2776, Boies, Idaho 



"On Angust ith, while traveling south 
approximately two end one-half miles noth 
= comevbere between 2&3 A. M, - I wasl amazed to ove in the 
heavens directly eouth of fire ‘This object eppezred to 
‘come out of novbere, but when first ob: 
horisontel line on an angle presuned to be northwest to southesst 
at an elevation shove sea level of 5500! (absolute direction and 
‘elevation argumentative). It cppesred to me = for a descrintive 
purpose = as having beer from a Inge Honan candle, and this 
Candle, by vhatover pover held, vas on a horizontal plene with tbe 

of the arc, it ex 
tinguished itself, I do mot recall that there wes mch of a meteor 



worsen sau seer 
Incident Yo. 23L_ 

Tate and Tine of Observation: 1Jan M8 11254. K, & 1:30 AM, 
Where Sighted: Abilene, Texas 
Observer's Position: ground 

(4. ev» ground, air, control tower, etc.) 
Wane und Address of Observer: Mr A. Schroeder, 1109 Highland Ave 
Occupation and/or hobbie: 

SSIS, Gaaveraresean 
Size of Object(s): H/S 

Color of Object(s): Bright blue green 
Shape (Sketch if Poesitle) Ike bell with a fanchaped glow surrounding 
Wature of Iuninosity: Like flare 

(dirceted boom of light?) 
Altitude of Objecti 43/8 ~ observed on the horizon (estimated) 

Betinated Distance of Tbject from Cbecrv:r? H/S = could not be estinded 
Betimated Specd of Object: Wo spparent speed 
Time in Sight: 2 seconds 
Tactics:  ~ reaedned stationary 
Sound Hade by Cbject(s): Yo sound 

Direction of Flight of Object(s) Wo flight perceived 
4sperent Construction:  flare-Like 
Effect on Clouds: Gleér aky 
‘Exheust Treil (Color of):  Faneshaped glow seemed to sarrounded object 
Honner of Disappecrance: W/S 
Weather Conditions at Time of Sighting: Clear aky 
Peculisritice Noted: See 
Summary of Incident: (over) 

(See attached page) 
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Ind dent: 231 

Information regarding this sighting taken from a letter of Oscar 
Womnig addressed to Mr A, Schroeder of Abilene, Texas, in: regard 
to Mr Schroeder's query regarding a phenonena he witnessed the 
xin eEr 1 ee BS at epcrentantaly 1105 8M and again at 1:30 

Object was described as a fan-shaped glow which originated from a 
Large bell on the horizon and which extended to the meridian due 
weet of Abilene, ‘Texas, in a perfectly clear sly, Phenomena was 
of 2 seconds duration, Five nimtes later it ws seen again for 
the same length of time, Ko sound was heard. 

Mr Monnig thought the phenomena could possibly be attributed 

(2) Disturbance of an electrical system such as transformers 
lowing out, or 

(2) Experiments at Whitt Sands Proving Grounds which are due 
west of Abitine, 
WOTE: Inquiry at Holloman AP Base, Alensgordo, ¥. M., 

revealed that research work at night and on 
Sundays does not involve the use of any lighting 
device or flares such as descrited in the ver ious 
reports subaitted. See Incidents 

Se kN 28s Se Bats 
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canee-uise untanMErTaD FUL oasDoRS 

! Incident #_ Date of Incident 16 Kov 1948 ; a Time of Incident 1318 Bours Hl 
Place of observation Demarest ¥. (eo) Miles Nw NYC) (House) 
Nene of observer Marie 8, Green , 
Occiwpation of observer Housevife | 
Address of cbecrvr County Bd,, Deunrbst ¥.J. 
Tuber of objects observed 1 | 
Distence of object fron observer 
Tine in afght 2 min, 
Altitude of object 1680 ft, 
Speod 
Dircetion of flight North to South 
Tactics 
Lights 
Sound i 
Sizo i 
Color Alumimm or Silverly with dark color mixed in, 
Shapo Ball Like i 
Odor dctoetod 
Apparent construction Metallic 
Bihrust treile 
Wocther conditions 
Eéfcct on clouds 
Skotehes or rhotogrephs 
Mariner of disappeorance 
Remarks: Yo further investigation dels made by this office due to fa oly one person witnessed phenonera! 
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iS INCLIENT SUMARY SHEDT ) 

: 33 Incident No. 
Date and Mime of Observation: 2 dam 1949 1700 

Where Sighted: 2 miles east of Jackeom, Mississirpt 

Observer's Position: framair at an altitade ef about 1,800 ft 
(4, es, ground, air, control tower, etc.) 

Name and Address of Observer: Jr & Mrs fom Bash, 402 Mitchell Are., 
multettets Sree 

Occupation and/or hobbies: aie Service at Jackson, 
Asveation Attract ty! cen 
Number of Object(s) Seen: 2 

Size of Object(s): 60 £8 Longs 20 feet vide tepering tal tt 

Color of Object(s): Rank Bue or tlesk 

Shape, (Skutch, if Posssble) ‘= mot unlike sleeve target. (1st repert 

Nature of Luninosii 
(Girected beam of light?) 

Altitude of (bject: 1500 te 1600 feet, 
(estimated) 

bed oe ered tas of ates from Cbs: et Grossed path of planes at 

Hatin tod Spocd, of Object? “type 20 ay] ‘first sighted, then 

‘Time in Sight: ‘to Te uoscadis 

Tactics: Made §0° tera and increased speed as it headed southwest 

Sound Fade by Object(a): Blades to beltgopter (st report 

Direction of Flignt of Object(s) Nest then southvest 
Apparent Construction: Similar to tow target 
Effect on Cloudst ws 
‘Exhmst Trail (Color of): some visible 

Mamnler of Disoppecrence: -Samimabk climbed toward Southwest & dissppesred, 

Weather Conditions at Time of Sighting: Weather char to southwest 

Peculieritics Voted: Aa Object made tara object eppeared to have no vings. 
‘Samery of Incident: (over) 

(See attached page) 
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5th District OSI (IG), Wright-Patterson APs, mayton, Chie, 26 Jemmry 2919 

Meteriel Camand, Wright-Patterson Air 
TO: Comanding General, Air 

ATTN: MCTAXO, Lt. Smith Poroe Base, Dayton, Ohioe 
ing to your office. 

cerry eae 
Inol 
‘Quad oy w/a District Comander 

Forwarded as a matter per: 

1 

Gd ° *% 



© — CONFIDENTIAL 
HBADQUARTERS UNITED STATES ATR FORCE 

‘THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 
Office of Special Investigations 

DH REPLY REFER TO: 9D 52-5 

SURIESTs 

1. 
General, Wrieht-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. 

PROJEST "STONY 
UNTDEYOTPTED PHENOMEWA STOHT™D AT 
JACKSON, NISSTSSTP°T, BY YR. THOUAS A. RUSH 
SUBVERSIVE AOTIVITY 

District Commander 
5th (ST District (10) 
Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Dayton, Chio 

‘9th OBE District 
Barksdale APB, Ua. 
28 January 19hs 

‘Trensmitted herewith, in quadruplicate, are consleted results 
of Anvestivation concerning sbove subject for delivery to the Tommanting 

‘This investivation is 
in compliance with a WX fron the Comanding General, ifricht-Patterson 
Mir Forse Base, Ohio, to the Gomnandine O°ficer, Jackson Air Yorce Rase, 
Wssissippt. 

Sufficient copies of this report of investiration are formanted 
for your Office to withdraw one cony of this report. 

2. 

1 Jnol. 
Rpt of Invest (I) Major, USAF 

‘UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
THE INSPECTOR G.NERAL 

one OF ee ‘GATIONS. 



lorries o oresial. ievesTiesrions 
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

Tire 

PROJECT ASTON" 
UNIDEVTTFIED PHENOMENA STOHT]D an 
SUCKSON, MISSISSIPPT, BY UR, THOMAS 
A, ISH 

Cea 
Subversive Activity 

ereniace 
Request, for Investigation from the Commanding Officer, Jackson AYE, Hississipxt 

‘This investigation conducted at the request of the Commanding Officer, 
Jeckson Air Force Base, Mississippi. 

Investigation in Jackson, Mississipoi, and vicinity revealed that a Mr. 
THOUS A, RUSH, civilian, did, between the hctrs of 1630 and 1750 on the date of 
1 Jamary 1919, sight a Strange object ying over Jackson, lssissipoi, which 
Ur, BSH was unable to identify but described as traveling at = rate of speed 
estinsted at tro hundred miles per hour when first eighted and upon this object's 
departure, it traveled at an stimated rate of speed fron four hundred to five 
hundred miles per hour. RUSH further reported this object to be sonewhet sinilar 
to a cigar in shape and approximately sixty feet to seventy feet in length. 

Investigation further revealed that ifr. RUSH is ¢ relisble nen and one 
who is not inclined to create objects of this type by his imagination. 

ara TaeTiea cary Poramty To 
Sth 0ST District, District Comanter 

(Aetion Copie 5th OSI District (16) 
‘Wright-Patterson APB 
Dayton, Ohio 

Bont CONFIDENTIAL 

crag 
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| DETAILS: 

1, This investigation conlucted at the request of the Jonmanding Officer, Jackson Aix Foroo Base, Missiseippl, upon receipt df a ‘ from the Comenting General, Wrieht-Patterion Mir Force Base, Ohio, requesting that a detatlal resort be obtained reference the unidentified serie] ghenduena sighted by ire THOMIS A PUSH of 02 listehell Avenue, Jackson, WSssissippiy | 
‘AC JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI: 

2, On 6 January 1949 Mr. THOMAS A, RUSH, civilian, was interviewed and stated that at approxirately 1700 hours, on the date of 1 January 1019, while he 
and his wife and a lr. and lirs. 7, A, DOOLITILE were flying fron Gulfport to North Jackson Air Park in a Stinson Aircraft, at 2 speed of anoroxinately one hundred 
‘trenty-five miles per hour, at an altitule of seventeen hundred feet, traveling 
3h0° or Northwest, tro niles Hast of Jackson, ississipni, one half mile North of Aichmay £0, almost to the Pearl River Svenp and Sest of inox Glass Bottling Conpany 
fron a position of 1400 counter-cloclowise to between 7:00 and &:00, 32° 20 tlorth 
Latitude, 90° 10" Longitude (see atteched map, Exhibit "A".) There was only one object. “this object wes about five hundred feet direotly in front of RUSHs nlane 
and wien first seen, this object was about 10° below the horizon ani graduelly 
elimbing above the horizon as the object went arcund, at an altitude of approxi~ 
nately sixteen hundred fect to seventeen hundred feet. RISH further stated that 
he had an oprortunity to view this object aprroxinetely ten to trclve seconis. HUGH further desoribed the object es being either dark blue or blick. RUSH drew 
‘the attached dJagren rather than describing its shape in rords. For the shape of 
the object, see Exhibit "3", RUSH further steted this object arreared to be of 
solid construction, As to tize, RUSH described this object as being sixty feet to 
seventy feet long, eight feet +o ten feet in dianeter, the front end tapering to 
taro feet to three feet at the rear, RUSH further described the object as resembling 
a lerze sleeve target, the front opening much larger than the opening of a sixty 
foot sleeve target. ISH described the object's direction of flicnt as being wost 
‘toward Jackson, liississipni, at a 50° to 60 tun toward the Southest. RUSH de~ 
scribed the object's maneuvers es being horizontal, then turned, gradual ascent, 
picked up a trenenious speed, seemingly 2 very slow fluttering és it departed. “As 
to evidence of exhaust, effect on clouds, lights, supyort, propulsion, there was 
no evidence of any kin’, RUSH stated that when first sighted, this object vas 
‘traveling at whet he considered approximstely tro hundred miles per hour, but as 
it turned and departed, its speed appeared faster than Jets, making four huxired 
to five hundred miles fer hour. As to sound, RUSH did not fotice any particular 
sound; horever, RUSH's wife and the pilot's wife claim to have heard a seemingly 
roaring sound ao the objet left the vicinity, end RUST futher added thet this 
object just faded froa view. 

3. ‘Information relative to the observer 1s as follows, 
Wenes THOWS A. RUSH 
Badress: 102 Mitchell Avenue, Jackson, Mississippi 
Occupation: Airport Vanager 

-2- 
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Place of Business: North Jackson Air Park 
Hobby: Pilot, RUSH is not considered an amateur pilot, ISH con 

siders himself well qualified to determine type, size, color, 
ani distance of most objects, and particularly aircrett. 

Inforaant cleims eyesight as being 20-20. As to reliability of RUS! he was 
given good recomendations by all who knew hin, A check of law enforoément agencies 
‘was nade concerning RISH, with negative results. RUSH is his own eaployer, 25 he 
is the omer and operstor of the Jackson Air Park, RUSH!s sirhtings, in general, 
are considered excellent, end his attention was drawn to this object by the actual 
sighting of it, 

lk, Other witnesses to this phenomena were WSH's wife and a irs. T. Ay 
DCOLIITLS of 3777 Kings Yiphway, Jackson, Mssissinpi, housewife, According to 
informants, Mes. DCOLTITLE!s reliability is unquestionable, 

5. The OST Agent, at the time of this interview, was accompanied by Lt, 
Colonel RICHARD L, BISGARD, Deputy Base Commander, 2588th ATRIC, Henkins icld, 
Jackson, Mississippi, Lt. Colonel BISG!RD and the CSI Agent making the interview 
considered RUSH ac being thoroughly reliable and of better-thon-average intelli— 
gence, ard seemingly of an excellent character. ir. RS is a former NSAP Pilot. 

6+. There are no radar operations in this area, See inclosed weather report 
Listed as Sxhibit "C" for eneral weather information in that area st the tine this 
object was sighted. 

7. A check with the Airport Managers of both the Delta Air Lines and the 
Shieago and Southern Mrlines ari with the Base Operations failed to reveal any 
flights in this vicinity at the time object wos sighted, other than is sham. (See 
Exhibit "D",) Tt is unknown whether there were any testing devices of the United 
States Mir Force sent aloft in this ares on this date. 

8. See Hehibit "E" for report of information concernire this object from 
‘THOUS A. RUSH, ‘There were no frapments or physical evidence available, nor was 
there any radio antenna to be observed, nor were there ary other projections or ex- 
‘tensions that might possibly be construed as such. 

Inolosures: j 

FOR DISTRICT OFFIG f 5, WRIGHT-PATTERSON AFB, OHTOs 
One copy of mep shoring line of flight of unidentified object, Exhibit "A". 
One copy of sketch of ject seen by Mr. RUSH, Exibit "Dr. 
One copy of weathor report, Exhibit "0". 
One copy of Airplane Operations in the vicinity of Jeckson, iMies., Hchibit "0". 
One copy of letter to 02, Hright-Patterson'AFB, Ohio, from Mr. PUSH, Exhibit "B". 

= Closed ~ 
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PechemeCd 

On 4 Jamary 1949 the following airplane overations were contacted to 

Getermine the nossihility of any flights within the Jackson, Miss. vicinity 

uring the tine in ouestion. 

Chicago and Southern Airlines Overations 
1, Miss, between 1630 © and 1730 C. No flighte in the vicinity of Jacks: 

Delta Airlines Operations: 
Flight 309 from A‘lanta, Ga. ‘0 Dallas, Tex., arrived Jackson, Miss 1731. 

Only flicht in this vicinity between 1630 ¢ and 1730 ¢. 

Teee Operations, 2588th AFRTC, Hawkins Field, Jacksen, Miss. : 

YO-RG51-?-7-NeMliILisns--From Veridian, Miss, Penarted 1648 C, to Jackson, Miss. 

Arrived 1715 ¢ 

NG-1545-7-6- Jordan--Fron Meridian, Miss, Deverted 1718-¢ to Jackson, Misi 

Arrived 1750-6 

£itiare D 
433 
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Ga 4 Jammary 19,9 the following airplane operations were contacted to 
determine the possibility of any flights within the Jackson, Miss. vicinity 
during the tine in question, 

Chicago ant Southern Mrlines Operations: 

No flights in the vicinity of Jackson, Misi 

Delta Airlines Operations: 
Flight 309 from Atlanta, Ga. to Dallas, Te: 

between 1630 ¢ and 1730 C. 

arrived Jqckson, Miss 1732. 

Only flight in this vicinity between 1630 ¢ and 1730 C. 
Base Operations, 2588th AFRTC, Hawkins Field, Jackson, Wisi 

9-86 51-F-47-MeWi11iams--Froa Meridian, Miss. Departed 1648 C, to Jackson, ies, 
Arrived 1715 ¢ 
WO-1545-To6- Jordan--From Meridian, Mies, Departed 1718-C to Jackson, Miss. 
Arrived 1750-0 

das 
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402 Mitchel Avenue 
Jackson, Mississiont 
Jamary'6, 19.9 

Commanding General AMC 
Tright-Patterson AB 
Dayton, chio 

Attention: MCTAX 0-3 

Gentlemen: . 

This letter is in reply to 6 request froa the 
Base Coanander, Jackson Army Air Fase, Jackson, Mie: 
on @ strange object sighted by my wife on 1 Jamary 1949. 

Mr, and irs. 7. A, Doolittle, my wife, and I were 
flying fron Gulfeort to North Jackson Airpark and were 
approsching the aircort and cur altitude was about 1,00 
feet when I saw. something go in front of us. I assuned 
that it was another plane since it was headed tonard the 
Wonteipal Airport in Jackson ani was on the eastern leg 
of the airvays, 

I watched the object to try to recognize the tyne 
of plane, “After it passed, it mide a turn of avout 
50 degrees ant headed southwest. The tine was 17:00 a5 
ve had just mate a coment on the tine and I had checked 
cur ground speed. As the object mide ite turn, 1t was 
thon that I noticed the object didn't have wings. kt 
thet tine, my wife saw the obect and becane excited. 
She is a private pilot ant is faniliar with plane 
Aéentiticstion fron the air. 

‘The sun had not set and the weather was clear to 
the southwest as the obfect vent away fron us. Then 
it crossed in front of us, I estinated the speed to te 

‘sbout 200 mh and about 500 feet in front of us. After 
the torn, it was as close as 1,200 feet froa us. Te 
tried to’paint out the object to the pilot, but he 
‘thought we were trying to shor hir something else. 

As the object turned and went to the scuthwest, 
with @ sudden burst of speed, it was out of sight. ‘In 
all, I saw the object 10 or 12 seconts. 

Exhibit eB 
EEX 



At first, T thought the obfect waa a large ‘tow 
target stout 60 feet Long and about 10 fect in dianeter 
at one end and about 4 feet at the trailing end. The 
tail even fluttered Like a target but there was nothing 
toning It anf {t moved at a grester speed then tor 
targets I've seen before. 

Then we landed about five minutes later, ve called 
the CAA Control Tower to see if this thing had landed 
at the Munictnal Airport and were informed that nothing 
had lened there recently. The Control Tower then 
notified the Air Corps, 

Although I was not flying at the time, I have 
approxinately 1,800 hours of military ani civilian oilot 
‘time and know my aircraft identification oretty goct-- 
excent in this case, 

Attache? to this letter is a drawing of this 
‘object and & rough sketch of where the object was sighted. 
Te T can be of further assistance to you, I will be glad 
to help. ‘ 

Very truly yours 

/s/ Thomas A, Rush 

/t/ Thomas A. Rush 

A TRUE COPY: 

Bemodi hein 
BERNARD A, PRICE 
8/4, 08T 
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JACKSON WEATHER 

1630C JACKSON WEATHER 
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6000 FEET 270 DEGREES 15 KNOTS 8000 FEET 275 DEGREES © 20 KNOTS. 10000FEET 270 DECREES = 15 KNOTS 12000FEET 270 DECREES = 20 KNOTS ‘140007ERT 270 DEGREES = 20 KNOTS. 
160007EET 270 DEGREES = 20 KNOTS 
20000FEET 275 DEGREES = 55 KNOTS 
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€ CONFIDENTIAL! 
Cont'd. SUBJ Repert of Information on Flying Object 

(e) Speeds approminately 200 MPH when first sighted, 
‘then accelerated to apprexinately 400 to 600 MPH. 
(f) Headings West, turning to South to Southwest. 

(g) Maneuveradility: Hot notiee, 
(2) Altitudes 1600 to 1600 foot, then grafual elimd. 

(2) Sounds oar. 

(3) Behanet tratls tone, 
(7) General remarks, The persons who sighted the above 

eeribed ebject were enroute from Oulfport, Wiss. to Jackson, 
in a private atroraft and were making an approach for a. x! 

landing at the Dixie Airport when the object was first sighted. 
After lending, Ur. Tush ealled the control tower at liarkine 
Field to find out if the object had landed there and if 20, 
‘to find out its identity. The contro] tower reported the 
Aneident to this headquarters, 

2 Ineles JOHN Ae He MILLER 
Weather Report Lt, Colonel, USAF 
‘Skeoton Comanding 

0 Ca, 9th A, 
Greenville, 5 Ce 
art 40/8, Intelligence 

00, cas, 
Mitohel AF Base, 17. 
ArtH: 46/8, Intelligence 
Chief of statt 
Uaited states Air Force 
Washington 25, D.C. 
ATTH: Direeter of Intelligense, Requirements Division. 

INC’DENTANO, 
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HRADUARTIRS 

‘2580TH AIR FORCE RESERVE TRAINING CHITIN 
‘HAIN PIELD 

JACKSON, MISSISGLPPI tafe, 

Pets 6 Jamery 1469 

* SUBIEOT, Report of Information on Flying Object 

70. Commanding General 
Wright Patterson Air Pores Base 

1. Ath CAC Letter 200-1, dated 26 uareh 1946, the 
following information is submitted regarding the sighting of a strange 
flying ebject near deskeon, Uiseieeippis 

(1) Objet was sighted two (2) miles bast of Jackson, 
Mississippi! at 1700, 1 Jamery 194¥. 
(2) Weather at the tine: See inelosure mmber one (1). 

Airport Manager, Dixie Airport 
402 uitenell aves, 
Jackson, Uissiseipps 

Mrs. Thomas A. Rush 
402 uitonel? 
‘Jackeon, Mies! ppt 

bre, Ts Ae Doolittle 
Housewife 
S177 Kings Bimy, 
Jackson, Mississippt 

(4) Photographs of objects Hone 
(8) Setehes of objects See inelesure munber tro (2). 

(©) ongees signteds 

(4) manbers One (1)+ 
() shapes Cigar Like. Hot unlike cleove target. 
(©) ster Apprexinately 60 foot long and 10 feet diameter 

at the freat tapering to the rear. 

(@) Geter: Dark alee or blest. | Hu NCIDENTANO 49 ie 4 
Q) GonpIDENTIAL as 
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2000 FEET 200 DEGREES 10 KNOTS: 
4000 FEET 10 KNOTS 
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14000 FEET 20 KNOTS 
16000 FEET 20 KNOTS 
20000 FEET 55 KNOTS 
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‘Fries OF special IrvesTieaTiCns 
REPORT OF IAVESTIGATION 

for Investigation from the Comanting Officer, Jackson AFB, Mississippi 

tom contwted at the request of the Commanding Officer, 
Jeokson Mr Force Base, Wississipyi. 

Investigation in Jacksom, Mississippi, ami visinity rovealed that « Mr. 
THMS A. ROSH, civilian, 414, between the hours of 1650 and 1730 on the date of 
1 damary 1919, sight a strange cbjest flying over Jeeksen, Mississippl, which 
ie, M8 was easble to identify but deseribed as traveling at a rate of speed 
esiinsted at tro buaired miles per hour shen first sighted ani upon this cbjest's 
departure, dt traveled at an estinated rete of speed fron four hundred to five 
hmunired miles per hour, RUSH further reported this ebjest to be sonorhat similar 
to a cigar in shape axi approxiaately sixty feet to seventy fect in length. 

(tom further revealed that Mr, RUSH is a reliable man and ne Tavestiga' 
who 1s not inslined te ereate objests of this type by his imgination. 



| 

| 

< CONFIDENTIAL = 
DETAILS: 

. 
WG described the object's direction of flight as being west 
ppt, at a 50° to 60° turn toward the Southwest, RI de— 

maneuvers as being horizontal, then turned, gradual ascent, ‘© trementous speed, seemingly a very slow fluttering ts it departel, ‘As 
‘exhaust, effect on clouis, lights, support, propulsion, there was 
any kini, ROSH stated thet when first sighted, this object ms 

st what; he considered approximately tro huntred ailes per hour, but as 4t tamed and departed, its speed appeared faster than Jets, making four huntred to five hundred miles per hour. As to sound, RISH did not notice any partioular sound) honever, ROSI's vife ani the pilot's wife clain to lave heard & roaring sound as the object left the vicinity, ant RISH further added thet thie 
@jeet just faded from view, 

3. Information relative to the observer 1s as follows, 
Manes TOMS A, ROSH 
Address: 0c Mitehell Avene, Jackeon, Mississippt 
Cosupations Airport Manager 

-2- 
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Place of Business: North Jaokeon Air Park Hobby: Pilot. RUSH 4s not considered an amateur pilot, RISH com siders hinself well qualified to deternine type, size, color, ard distance of most objects, ani particularly atroraft. 
Inforamt olains eyesight as being 20-20. As to reliability of RUSH, he was Given good recomendations by all who Knew’hin, A check of law enforosment agencies ‘Nas nade concerning KISH, with negative results, MISH is his orn eaployer, as be 
is the omer and operetor of the Jackson Air Park, RUSH's sightings, in generel, sry,igneidered eeeLlant, and his attention was dem to this object ty the tovaal sighting of it, 

ly, Other witnesses to this phenomena were HUSH's wife ani a irs. 7. A. DOOLITELE of 3777 Kings Highway, Jaoksox, Mississippi, housewife, According to informants, Mre. DOOLITTLE's reliability is unquestionable. 
Se The OST Agent, at the tine of this interview, was sccompanted by Lt, Colonel RICHARD L. BISIARD, Deputy Base Cemnander, 2586th AFRIC, Havkins Ficld, Jackson, Missiasippi. Lt. Colonel BISOARD and the CSI Agent making the interview considered RUSH a8 being thoroughly reliable and of better-than-average intalli- gence, ani scomingly of an excellent character. ir. RISH is a forner USAF Pilot. 
6. There are no radar operations in this ares. See inclosed weather report Listed as Exhibit *0" for general weather information in tat area at the tine this object was sighted, 

7. Aoheck with the Airport Managers of both the Delta Air Lines and the Ghiosgo and Southern Airlines and with the Base Operation: failed to reveal any 
flights in this vieinity at the tise objeot was sighted, other than 1s shom. (See Eehibtt "D".) It 4e unknown whether there were any testing devices of the United ‘States Air Force sent aloft in this area on this date. 

See Exhibit "E* for report of inforaation concerning this object from ‘TOMS A. RUSH. There were no fraguents or physical evidence available, nor was ‘there any radio antenna to be cbserved, nor were there any other projections or ex- 
‘tensions that might possibly be constreel as euch, 
Tnolosuress 

One copy of map shoring Line of flight of widentified object, Exhibit "A", One copy ef aketeh of cbjeet seen by Mer. RUSH, Exhibit "B", 
One copy of weather report, Buhibit "0", ' 
One copy ef 
One copy of 
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402 Mitchell Aveme 
Jackson, Mississippi 
Tanuary 6, 1949 

Commanding General AMC 
Wright-Patterson AAB 
Dayton, Ohio 

Attention: MCIAX 0-3 
Gentlemen: 

This letter is in reply to a request fron the 
Base Commander, Jackson Army Air Base, Jackson, liss. 
on a strange object sighted by my wife on 1 January isas. 

Mr, and Urs, T, A, Doolittle, my wife, and I were 
flying from Gulfport to North Jackson dirperk and were 
approaching the airport and our altitude wes about 1,600 
feet when I saw something go in front of us. I assumed 
‘that it was another plane since it was headed toward the 
Municipal Airport in Jackson and was on the eastern leg 
of the airway: 

I watched the object to try to recognize the type 
After it passed, it mde a turn of about 

grees and headed southwost. Tho time was 17:00 
we had just made a comment on the time and I had checked 
our ground speed. As the object made its turn, it was 
then thet I noticed the object @1@n't have wings. At 
that time, my wife saw the object and becene excited. 
She 1s a private pilot and is familiar with plane 
identification from the air. 

‘The sun hed not set and the weather wes clear to 
the southwest as the object went away from us. When 
it orossed in front of us, I estimated the speed to be 
about 200 mph and about 500 feet in front of us. af 
the turn, it vas as close as 1,200 feet fron us. We 
tried to point out the object to the pilot, but he 
‘thought we were trying to show him something else. 

As the odject turned and went to the southwest, 
with a sudden burst of speed, it was out of sight. ‘In 
all, I saw the object 10 or 12 seconds. 

23? 
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At first, I thought the object was a large tow target about 60 feet long and about 10 feet in diameter at one end and about 4 fect at the trailing end. The ‘tail even fluttered like a target but there was nothing towing it and it maved at a greater speed than tow taggets I've seen before. 
hen we landed about five minutes later, we called the CAA Control Tower to see if this thing had landed at the Municipal Airport and were informed that nothing had landed there recently. The Control Tower then notified the Air Corps. 
Although I was not flying at the time, I have approximately 1,800 hours of military and éiviliam pilot ‘time and know my aircraft identification pretty good-- except in this case. 

Attached to this letter is a drawing of this object and a rongh sketch of where the object was sighted. If'I oan be of further assistance to you, I will be glad to help. 

Very truly yours 

Dooney Chak 
‘Thomas A. Rush 

INC.DENTYINO 283 233 
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MAXWELL FLIGHT SERVICE CENTER 

REC Te Caldentitiog Biying Mjeots 2 demary 1919 

Ts Commanding ‘Air Materiel Ccomand 
\ght-Pattersen AP Base, Ohio 

‘ATTH: MOILID-5 

_ 1s, Retorence Letter, Readqarters UBAY, subject: “seporting of 
a oe? én Lf Fiyine Pines dated 6 Yosezary I9i8 and Fiigte berviee , 

Rogelation 
‘the following information 1s suimitteds | } . ‘Tuo (2) miles cast of 

wis. @8 17000, 1 Jamary 1919. i 7 | » | ; i wether sequence fren Jackson, 
clouds, visibility 15, temp 

wdad south a 
}> remarks, estinated 35,000 iil ef i 4 

‘troleem. 

weather for Jesksen was oviling measured 16,000 
@vereast, visibility fifteen(15) miles, teaperature 

dew point $9, wind south at one (1) mph, remarks, 
An the everenste 

@. Manes, Cocupations and addresses of witnesses: Hl 

©. tee G2 Miteholl Avene, Jeckson, Mssiesippt 
Maployet w Air Service at deckson, Mississippi as 
a pilot. Ke is a eral pilot. Telephone Jeckson- Miss~ 
‘Ssctpet Sitio 

7 iH 
iz 

Mrs. Willette Bush, IOP Mitehel} Avesse, Jecksen, Miseissi ppt, 
‘wife af the above, housewife ant private pilet. 



Lee fr Massel, 
Babje 

Service Genter, Hnuwell AF ase, Ab dtd & Jax ko 

Thying Odgeste 
fe Cajoct Sighted, Qnveriptions 

NC'DENTANO. 233 

(1) amber: Ones 

(2) Shapes Sipuresiaged, with short stabwy wines, reeling 
Gi recket, Sise reported later as resenbling « 
fer 

(5) Sizes Betinated sixty (60) foot long. 

(h) Colers Derk Blue or binek. 

(5) Mpeods Initially ectinated as #00 mph, then inervesing 
‘t2 5-600 mph 

(6) Beading: West when first sighted, then southwest when 
last sighted. 

(1) Maneversbility: Apparently very munsuverable. 

(8) Aitivades 2500 fest. 

(9) Sounds Similiar to « helivepter. 

(10) Bahaust trails Bene visibles 



C 

the fr Nexus Thighs Horviee Gente
r, Maxwell a7 Base, Ala ata 2 Jan 1

9 

Subjs Unidextition Flying Objevts 

(3) He information was available a
t any of these stations. 

trereft, and a0 
At tho tine of "Wee Stinson was 3 or i; niles cast of Jackson, 
Mlestocipps on the east leg ef the Jeekson radio raage ss approximately 

1200 fest altivate. 

‘25, B.S. 

‘(ATT#: Chief, Division 

Gemmmnding Officer, Flight Serviee 

Beakington 25, D. 8. 
ATH: b8 

38s 
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ae rH fas.) ec : 
DSA13 ‘a SiN INFO 

(MSH ave rorfl 2 at 

PLS GIVE UEDC SONE BELLS AND HAVE THE OPR THERE 
(LOOK AT THIS MESG SO THAT IT CAN BE HANDLED QUICKLY 

FIM JES 1/MAXWELL FLT SVC CNTR MONTGOMERY ALA 9202302 
(TO UEDC/CG AMC WRIGHT-PATTERSON AFB OHIO ATTN MCIAXO-3 

INFO JEZC/HQ FLT SVC WASH DC ATTN A~2 
AF GRNC 

MISC 1-1 
UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT REPORTED 2 MI EAST OF JACKSON ISS 

(AT 1700C 1 JAN 1949, WEATHER CLEAR AND VISIBILITY UNRESTRICTED. 
REPORTED BY TOM RUSH 492 MITCHELL AVE. JACKSON MISS TELEPHONE 
5164, ONE OBJECT SEEN APPROXIMATELY 69 FT LONG CIGAR SHAPE | 

(SHORT WINGS LOOKED LIKE ROCKET DARK BLUE OR BLACK IN COLOR 
TRAVELING AT VERY HIGH SPEED AT 1599 FT ALTITUDE. APPARENTLY 
VERY MANEUVERABLE MADE SOUND LIKE HELICOPTER NO EXHAUST TRAIL. 

(© HEADING SOUTHWEST LAST SEEN, OBJECT FIRST SEEN 2 MI EAST OF 
JACKSON MISS CHA TURNED ACROSS FRONT OF REPORTING CIVILIAN PILOT 2 

© 1 NogTH sackson_ M153. LAST SEEN FLYING TOWARD CITY OF SACKSON CMA #3}, 2 
x ul 

UT] MISS. OBJECT LATER REPORTED TO NEW ORLEANS CONTROL EY ASSOCIATED . 
¥ PRESS AS SEEN AB MI SOUTH OF JACKSON MISS. SGD LOOMIS END > 

© CH 2 1788C 1 1989 492 51064 6B 1588 2 2 40 , 
Sai ee » 92/62822 JAN 
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Detersined to have been an accident in develoonent 
of Negative, 

234 



Return to MCIAXO~3 file showing date 

Let Int RCLAID-3/8¥3/aw 

fiq ANC, Wright-Patterson Air Fores Base, Dayton, Ohio Skis " 
343 

‘Tr AMO Liaison Offiowr, Air Materiel Commad, MAPA Project, 

a, Wen the negative, containing the sphere, is exexine’ by 
strong incident Hight, 1t is noted that the emulsion is raised at that 
point ebove the sormal level of the rennining emlsion, This indicates 
That either a drop of warm witer or a drop of developer struck the fila’ 
‘at this point end rolled down thin negative and the succeeding negstive. 

At will be noted that when 1», To further substantiate this 
‘the two (2) negatives are placed cide by side with the edges of the film 

aligned, the so-called "trail" is comtimous, that io tie two sections 
fasten, indicating the drop rolled on from one negative to the next. 

e. Still farther proof is shown om the fogged edge of the 
negotive containing only the trail. This 1s proven by the fuct that the 
trail extends beyond the normal format of the negative. In other voris 
there ie e trail of that section of the magctive vileh was not exosed in 
‘the camra, Tats effect shows up in one negative snd not in the other 
Decunse the negative in question 4s fogged: therefore, this irregularity 
ves developed. 

4, Still farther proof of thexe defects Lice in the musbor 
of unevenly developed seations of the negative. 

Je It de muggosted that Kr Presley be advisod of the nature of 
those images when the negatives are returned to nim, 

4, In view of the positive eoaclusions ststed sbove it is recomend- 
ed thet thie correspondence be declassified by the originator, 

BY COGAMD OF GSMRAL MoMARKEYS 

We Ry CLINGERMAT 
Colonel, USAF 
Calef, Technical Intelligence Division 
Intelligence Departaent 

ay 
etl D 

| 
| | 
| 

| 



Subject: PHOTOGRAPHS 
Dear Sirt 

In comlimce vith your recent request, there are enclosed eight photographs and two negatives received from Mr Williom Presley, 218 Illinois Avemer Oak Ridge, Temessee. Also enclosed are four embérged copies of the photo- Graph and four copies of the Hewe-Sentinel news item published in a July 1947 issue. . 
fh Presley, when interviewed, stated that he photogr:phed the unknomm object from his hone during the month of July 1947. “He st: ted further that be forvarded a ory of the photograph to the Kioxville News Sentinel, snoxvill Temmesseo, for publicction. Presley said he did mt believe « pootegraph oF the object to be of any interest to Security: therefore, be did mke printe of the photographs a few months later, at which tine he presented a muber of them to his friends. Presley promised to recover as many prints as possible gud forward thon to this office. He did mention, hovever, that he would Likes 4f at all possible, to huve the negatives returned to him when availavlee 
411 photograrhs, when made available by Precley, will byforvarded to your office. 
If this office cam be of any further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call upoa us, 1 

Very truly youn 

G. J. Rathman, Cotef Investigat ion Sectiam Encl 
16 Photogrghs & 2 Hegatives 

Rathesat 2h 

ase 



the 
the spbiee, is exasine’ by strong incifent light, it is note’ thet the emulsion is raised 

point above the noraal level of the ressining emuleion. ‘This inticates that 
of dorelopen struck the film at thie poiat sf 

succeeding taaitive, 

1 Hl Fy § J a i of that 
‘6 up in one negative an’ mot the other 

Yecanse the neative in question is fogeed, therefore, this irremlarity vas ‘evelope?. 

4, Still further proof of there Jefects Lies in the musber of unevenly Aoveloped 
sections of the negative, 

5, Conclusion: These negatives contain no information pertinmt to Project "Stat. 

a 

_ CONFIDENTIA. >, 



( 
Photogrenhe of "flying aalihtaf’)*"| 

‘MCREIP Atta: Col H. M, MoOor 

2 J, ner Ewha Colonel, USAF 2021 Gatef, Power Plant Leboratory  18-A 2 Incl, Division A107 ltr fr Gol CB, Gas: 

30 Dec ig 2. 
ae, ont ference to the attached photogranhs, it 1s requested that the negatives minactlessetoerephs be turned over to Kr Gust for hie comme agen nee Raye mmthentlettye 

3 2 onion till be taken to sclnovledge receipt of the material in quection = and to return the negatives after they have served ieir purpose, 

a BM. Mocor osi/am 3 Cater fatal igsace Dapartom R253 + intel: t 4 
59210 

yore wouaxs 5 Oa 7 3 ‘ATTE: Mr Gast 
ra 

Ll ‘Your attention is invited to pura 1, coment 2, above. 

2, Requast that negatives and photographs be retursed to this office vith your coments, 

«2. CIs =S.. Colonel, USAP 
‘Chief, 

FPEDEN UAL. 



( CONPIDEN? ami” 

SUBJECT: Photographs of "lying Seucer* 
Tm Commanding General 

Air Materiel Comand 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
Dayton, Onto 

ATM: Engineering Division (MCREIP2) 
Col R. Ly Wassedl. 

1, | Attached copy of a letter dated 16 December 19l8, 
subject "Pho s", from the Office, Chief, Investigation 
Section, AEC, ORO, regarding the subject matter is forver ded 
herewith for your’ information end referral to appropriate higher 
‘Air Force authority, together vith the following inclosures: 

a, Two negatives ead six photographs of an alleged 
“saucer” and steal: 

b, , Photostatic copy of a news write-up re paragraph 
8, above, that appeared in the Knowville, Tennessee News 
Sentinel newspaper during the month of July 1947. 

2. __Tour attention ie invited to the statenant made ia the 
second paragraph of the attached copy letter, wherein Fotumn of referenced negatives is desired, 

C.D, GASSER 
Colonel, USAF 
AMG Engineering Field Officer 

Incls. 
a ata 12/1 aie neo 
Photostat: 

CONFIDENTIAL 

aay 



Sub Office Fort Worth USAF, PFO 
Post Office Box "E* 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 

‘Subject? PHOTOGRAPES 
Dear Sir: 

In compliance with your recent request, there are enclosed eight photographs 
‘and two negatives received from Hr Willian Presley, 218 Illinois Aveme, 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Also enclosed are four enlarged copies of the photo— 
graph and four copies of the Heve-Sentinel news item published in a duly 1947 

that he photographed the unknown object 
1937. He stated further that be for~ 
‘Knoxville Hewe-Sentinel, Knoxville, 

Presley said he did not believe a photograph of 

and forward them to this office. He did mention, howewr, tat be would like, 
Af at all possible, to have the negatives. returned to him vien available. 

photographs, ven mde svailable by Presley, will te forvrded to jour office. 

If this office con te of any further assistane inthis matter, plecse do not 

‘Very truly yours, 

aol. @. J. Rathman, Cotef 
16 Photographs & 2 Negatives Investigation Section 

ay o3e 



quae 





c¢ 5 

1. Mate of Observet 

2, Geect time (local) 11500-1600 Ror 
+ 3s Place of Sheery:tion —tatame Ooumty, Pa, 

Foe 

Dave ef interview 

tim of observer @roung 
shat attracted attention to ote 

6. Sumber of abjeote i 
Azperent size 
Ohlar af bsect 

footbell~shaped 

STi Mest ~ 48 made onject nove the appearance of a 

aneuvers 

cl. lamer of alsa 

AsCitions infor tion concernin, object Traveled against the vind | 
aiolscactiticow Seta | 

i (over) 



i ¢ bf 
Page 2 Incident: 235 

Name end addre:s of observer: Mire Jessie J. Colgan 
‘Miderton, Pemeylvania 

Cecupetion ani hobbies? ws 

Oosments of Interrog:tor relat 
observer(s): 

to intelligence and charceter of 



—- 

12-ter 

B/L fm Dept. of Interior, atd 1b Dec 48, subj: Request for In— 
formation on object seen in the air. 

AFOTR-OO-2h, (1-12-123) 2nd Ind. 

Dept. of the Air Foree, Hq. USAT, Washington 25, D. C. 

TO: Commanding Genoral, Air Materiel Comand, Wright-Patterson 
‘ir Poree Base, Wright Field, Ohio 

hm 

se 



— 

SUBJECT: equest for information concerning an object seen in the air, 
AGAO-CY Ast Ind PRYsrnl/1D-260 
G0, DEPARTIENT OF THE ARNE, Yashington 25, D. C., 20 December 1948 
‘TO: Chief of Staff, United Stat Mr Foree, tiashington 25, 2. Cy 

As a matter pertaining to your headquarters. iriter of basic conmunicsticn has been informed of this reference. 

re 

i BUR 
1 Inelr_— 

Gy reply dtd 14 Dec 48 fm US Dept of the Interior 



‘ © uvmeosmrs © Ay eo 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR ai OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

wasnmeron 

re. Jessie J. colzan, “DEC 14 1948 
. Slderton, Pennsylsmnias 

Cear Mre. Colgan: 

Your letter of Decenber 6 requesting inforvation on an object 
you oaw in the air will be referred to the lar Departzent, 

Very truly yours, 
(sed) Floyd E. Dotson 

chief clerk. 
Copy and lire. Colvan's letter to tar Departeent. 

\ a ae sia a dS al | 







Z TSOLLE wo. 236 
n Ngan 199 Dee of In Lew 

2, Teect time (local) INO] = 1435 local tine 

3. Flece of Tbcemv: tion 25 miles due eust of Hickam Field, fiaval 

on to object ut ~ 
der of sbjects 2 

‘That of ATG 

Wite on underside; top a dark ureflecting surface 
9. Stage Piso - sppeared to be round piooe of flat white cardboard 

3,000 foot 

25° (i. HE) 

Ader Bone noted 
Mone noted 

Blinking, appesred to Dlink om and off with decided 
regularity ~ rhytimical cycle ws comleted approx once a secom 

OsotLlated coutimally tile otrel: making right & 
lett cit mah ro Pg, ifttoie, increecet peed & 

Ciisbed’on 25° courés and disappeared 40-50 
miles £/Hickam on clouds ays 

lprenbtintriignlesortcbpryivupresdieks eat? Tiaiziotet 
We. tions, Soattered clouds at 3500 feet; visibility 20 miles 

(over) 

| 

| 
| 
| 



Page 2 : Incident: _ og 
Name end addres of observer! Qapt Paul Re Stoney, USAF, 1410th AACS Gp 

. Hhokam Field 
Cccupetion ené hobbies? ssstatant 85 Officer, 160th ALCS Op, Tein Engine 

Plot 

Comente of Interrog:tor relative to intelligence end charceter of rver(e)¢ obeerver(®)! geetogr 4a extreaely ooo and level-headed parson who 48 not 
given to resh statements or using poor judgment. 

RECT AU? gy unidentified object ma sighted by Capt Stoney 
approximately 25 miles due east of Hickam, It appeared similar to « large 
round piece of flat white cardboard, oscillating contimally. In sise 
At approximted an ATS, The object seomed white on the underside while 
the topside portion seened to have a dark non-reflecting surface. Speed 

absolute control at all tines, Definite gyraticns were executed and the tans 
ware extrenely wide and decisive, No audible sound examted from the object. 
Mo exhaust trail was visible. Capt Stoney was much impressed by the 

rf with decided regularity, At all tines 
jot the undulation was extrenely rhythaical 

‘approximately once every second. 
straight course, it appeared to increase 

limb so that the amgle of eliab approx 
‘At ws extresely difficult to approximate 

‘to the distance involved and the inter= 
spt Stoney reparted the presence of a 0-5 
Hickam Field at the tine of the initial a ghting 

I 
‘the ob; 

ban P PERE ee sal rate peti inte geek 4 

Ppasds i i i i 



& SECRET . 3 
BASIC: Ler frm 1810 AACS Gp, 8 Jan 49, subj: "sighting of “Flying Disc"* 

‘AACS 350.09 1st Ind Cl/dms: 

Hy L€O8TH AACS WING, APO 925, c/o Pl, san Francisco, California, 
V7 January 1949 . 

10: Commanding General, Airways & sir Communications vervice, 
Washington 25, DS, ttn: °/ of 3, ie2 i 

‘This written report confirms information contained in Priority 
radio, DIG 0503302 Jan, of the 1él0th A403 Group. 

FOR THE COMMANDING OFFICER: 
it 

Major, 3IG ¢ (USAF) 
Aft of 2, 42 

AACS 350.09 (8 Jan 49) 2a Ind 8 FER ise 
SUBJECT: Sighting of "Flying Disct 

Hg Airways and Air Communications Service, Washington 25, D. C. 

1: Commanding General, Air Materiel Coamand, Wright-Patterson AF Base, — 
Dayton, Ohio, ATTENTION: MCIAXO-3 

1. Foregoing correspondence is forwarded in compliance with Hq USAF 
Letter, subject: "Reporting of Information on "Flying Disce,'® dated 26 
February 1948, as amended by Hq USIF Letter, sane subject, dated 26 Feb— 
ruary 1948, 

2, The attention of the 1808th AACS Wing has been invited to the 
above-referenced liq USAF Letters, vith particular eaphasis on the correct 
routing of information pertaining to the sighting of "Flying Discs." 

peso. 
Colonel, USAF 
Assistant Chief of Staff 
Intelligence & Security 

? Si ee gO hd 
SECRET 9-275! Z2,3ue 
a ey ae ‘hats; 



: e (SECRET). ; 
AIRWAYS AND AIR COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE 

HEADQUARTERS, 1810ru AACS GROUP 
‘APO $68, % PM, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA oafee 

AACS 350.09 8 Jenaary 1949 

2, In compliance with directives received froa higher heatquarter 
forvarded herevith is complete information aa received fron a witness 
‘Viewed an object premmed to be a "flying disc! over Hickam Field, Tis 
shyset eng fret teen by cept. Pent Be Stoney, 40 36278, on § Sennary 

‘at 107 local tine ant went cut of sight at approzinstely 1435 local 
tine, the object vas first sighted by Capt. Stoney when it vas approri~ 
nately 25 miles due east of Hicken, There were scattered clouds at 3500 
feet (base) and the visibility~t the tine was approximately 20 miles plus. 
Capt, Stoney is the Assistant 8-3 Officer of the 1610th AACS Group located 
at Hicken Field, 7. H., and is aleo a tvin-engine pilot. No photographs 
are available due to the fact that Capt. Stoney vas not in possession of a 

idea that be would have sufficient tine to 
Capt. Stoney, the object appeared to ben 

rd je cardboard, oscillating continually. the 
‘object sighted vas the only one seen ant appeared to approzinate the size 
of on Capt. Stoney stated that the object seamed to be extrenely 
waite on the underside, while the topside portion of the object semed to 
have a dark, noa-reflecting surface, The speed of the object was approxi- 
nated at 65 miles per hour. Copt. Stoney further stated that the object 
circled the area, making right circles and left circles at approxiaately 

vgs) 



% ( SECRET}: . . 

AsG8 350.09 
Subjects Sighting of "Flying Disc* 8 Jamary 1949 

- 3000 feet, comtinually gaining altitude and then suldenly departed, still ‘GAisbing on a straight course of 25 degrees magnetic. It is the opinion of the witness that the object hat limited mmeuverability, and thet no euiible sunt manated from the object. There vas no exhanst trail visible. 
2, Zhe witness vas much impressed by the brilliance of the whiteness of the underside of the object ant stated thet prior to the disappearance of the object at a distance of 40 to 50 miles fron Hicken Field, tho object Still seemed to give off a blinking whitish reflection ant, according to the Vitness, this inking seemed to co on an off with decided regularity. 
3. Capt. Stoney reported the presence of a 0-54 type aircraft in the vicinity of Eicken Field at the tine of the initial sighting of the object, and he stated that he vas almost convinced that this object vas released froa or by this 0-5 aircraft. 
4, Capt. Stoney reported that, at all tines and during the departure of the object, the undulation of the object was extremely rhythaicel and ‘that this rhythaicel cycle was completed approximately once every second, 
5. When object ultimately departed on a straight course, it appeared to increase speed ani also to increase the angle of climb so that the anle 

rations were being executed, The turns vere ex- tremely wide ani deci 

6, he opinion of Capt. Stoney on this subject is considered to be worthy of consideration as this officer 1s 

‘To In the event that further inforastion 1s desired by your hesdquar- ters concerning the object as reported, this headqurters vill be realy to cooperate in every way possible, a ~ 
yea ax comumpmes ovmrom: 

Captain, USAF 

Z M2431. 
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Longer than conet 
silver to golden 

flery-colored woke trail viich we visible several mimtes 

“brilliant oh.ft of Light" 

et a ~ Nevepaper clipping shova 
" photogrenh of the object and ite traf 



Me & Mee Paul Bramon 

dn unexplained moving object trailing a bright light across the sky 
was sighted neer here tovay by Paul Brannon, Paris newspeper publisher. 
Bramon and bie wife observed a ball-ehaped object “Literally 
opening up a path acrose the he:vens”. Object we siguted between 
Paris and Norta Middletown. At firet the object hcd a silver color 
Dut took on a golden tue from tue sun's rays. "It looked almost Like 
enother planet", he said. "I've seen neteors an Halley's Conet, 
‘but At wasn't ab enall as those, This thing wis a brilliont shift of 
Light that you couldn't help tut see..." Bronnon siid it was vielble 
at least 15 mimtes. A picture ws tsken by Mrs Brannon a few mimtes 
ter they first Obtervel te Cbject streaking out from behind « exall 

ad. 
Por Sxplonation indies J. FICHE sible Wr fl agent cuales J. FUDOEM, 109 C10 Tetachaent 

Mr Stevert ‘Jr, brother of CIC Agent J. D, Haggerd, 109th “IC Lets 
eS rece cn 18 Jon 19 and stated that ho, too, ted secn the "ening tn 
‘the sly" as outlined in the nevs story. He stated that it was unquesticnably 
avery high flying sircreft with concomitent vapor trail. 

WV. Senders who lives 8 miles fron Lexington on the Richarnd Rocd steted 
‘iat ho guy @ peal plang cnitting sooke ging toward vinchoster cheut 130 
P. K., 16 Jan U9, He said the fiery-colored soke trail reneined visible 
‘soveral mimtes. | 

MW, H, Bomar, 3000 8, 3rd St., suid he wau returning to Louisville on Stete 
7, 16 between, & Wicholaeville when he first observed the 

plane flying at a high altitude, He thought that it ws  sky-writing eirplane 
trailing smoke. 
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| * flme Kneoatene tA 

8 Vat eenner hans MES IO9 
Aer Geo. & Aiéa0€, flo. 

ATABB-£067155 Rg 24 January 1949 

, 
| SUBJECT: Unconventional Airoraft | / 
j 70; Director of Intelligence 

General Staft, U. 8. Army 
ij Washington 25, D. 0. 

ATT: Chief, Intelligence Group 

1, Reference is made to Departaent of the Army letter CSOD 
452.1, dated 1 November 1948, subject as above, 

2, Inolosed herewith is an agent's report, together with a 
newopaper clipping regarding an unexplained moving object in the sky 
‘dove Bourbon County, Kentucky, which is being forwarded for your 
information and any action deemed necessary. 

POR THE AC OF 8, G-2r 

2 Ince. BR, D, ALBRO 
1. Agent's Report Lt. Cor, asc i dey Mathie er aetna oe 

| 

' NCIDEN on. 

ONFIDENTIAL 



apo ce os 

On 18 January 1949, ir. Paul Brannon, Editor, Paris and Carlisle, Kentucky 
News Pavers, Carlisle, Ky., was interviewed and stated substantially the sane as the 
attached nens story. 

AGENTS NOTE: 
Informant has a local reputation as a "publicity hound? 

at On 18 January 1949, Ur, Stewart Haggard Jr., brother of Agent J.D. Hagzard, lo%th, | “> 
CIC Det., Wes interviewed and stated in substance: I saw the "thing in the sky" as out~ 
Lined in'theattached news story and it was unquestionably a very high flying air craft 

—==_] THE LEXING 
Twelve Pages Today Lexington, Ky., Tuesday ? 

“THING IN SKY’ SHOWS UP IN PHOTOGRAPH—The “thing inthe sky” that Mr. and Mrs, Paul Brannon of Pris end ‘thers saw Sunday afternoon over Bourbon county is shown here in-a snapshot, ‘The picture was iaken by rx Brannon a few minutes after they fist observed the objest streaking out from behind the small cloud atthe right WLW; Sounder, who lives eg sales om Leragton onthe Richmond foe, a yeeday he aw asmal plane emit | tig smoke, going toward Winchester sbeut 40pm SunGay-He sud the ery conrad smoke ral wemaced viable | Several mitates ‘The Brannons, however, ssid tide’ look ice plane aod they couldn't hear i. (The two paralel 3 7 dari lines in: lower part of seane are telephone wires) oe 

| ir ccy,Sonlaa S Latellan $y m-— nn 
[ Zo /7OWRLES 4. FIBTCHR, Spoctal Agent, LO9th CIC Detactment, Lexington, Ky» Sub-ofrice 
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On 16 January 1949, sir, Paul Brannon, Editor, Faris and Carlisle, Kentucky 
Nows Pavers, Carlisle, ky., vas interviewed ard stated substantially the sane as the 
attached ness story. 

123 HORS: Aa: 
Informant has @ local reputation as a "publicity houndy 

On 16 January 1949, Ur. Stovart Hagzard jr., brother of Azent J. “dy L0%th, 
CIC Det., ias interviewed ani stated in substance: I saz the "thing inthe sic as out— 
Lined in treattached news story and it was uncuestionably a very high flying air craft 

: | THE LEXING’ 
Lexington, Ky., Tuesday 

Troffic Toll 

Twelve Pages Today 

“THING IN SKY’ SHOWS UP IN PHOTOGRAPH—The “thing in the sky” that Mr. and Mrs, Paul Brannon of Paris and 
others saw Sunday afternoon over Bourbon county is shown here in a snapshot. ‘che picture was taken by 
Airs. Brannon a few minutes after they first observed the object streaking out from Pehind the smail cloud at the right 
W.-V. Saunders who lives eight miles from Lexington on the Richmond Foad, sald vesterday he save a small plane. erit= 
ting smoke, going toward Winchester about 4:30\ pm. Sunday. He said the fiery-colored smoke trail remained visible 
several mitten, The Brannona however, said it didn’t look like a plane and they eouldn’t hese it. (The two parallel 

‘dark lines in lower part of picture are telephone wires) 
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